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REPORT
OF

THE COMMISSIONER OF THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE..
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, November 30, 1861.
SIR: In accordance with the resolution of the 28th of February, 1855, of the
Senate of the United States, the following is submitted as an abstract of the
annual r eport from this office for 1861. The report shows1. Quantity of land surveyed for the year ending 30th June, 1861; the
quarter ending 30th September, 1861; the quantity surveyed prior theret.o~
and yet unoffered, with the aggregate quantity surveyed and unoffered on
30th September, 1861.
2. The aggregate, at that date, subject to private entry; with,
3. Aggregate of surveyed lands offered and unoffered on 30th September, 1861.
4. Cash sales of bounty lands, swamps, and railroads.
5. Comment on result.
6. Surveys in new Territories of Dakota, Colorado, Nevada, California, Oregon,
.Washington, New Mexico, Utah, Kansas, Nebraska, Minnesota, Missouri,
Illinois, Louisiana, and Florida.
7. Foreign titles.
8. Pre-emptions, communicating· the principle that would govern where preemptors enter the military of the United States.
9. Graduation with the ruling in regard to tl1is class of purchasers who engage
in the war for the Union.
10. Military bounty land claims-revolutionary, war of 1812 with Great Britain,
war of 1847 with Mexico, and general bounty land claim5 under laws of
1850, 1852, 1855.
11. Swamp grants.
12. Railroad approvals.
13. Mineral interests of the United States in the public domain.
14. Ea tern boundary of California.
15. Boundary between the State of Oregon and Territory .of Washington.
16. Boundary between the Territories of the United States and Texas.
17. Re£ rence to general administrative details.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
J. M. EDMUNDS, Commissioner.
Hon. CALEB B. SMITH,
Secretary of tlte Interior.

GE ERAL LA D OFFICE, Kovember 30, l 1.
During the vcar nding 30th J unc, 1 61, there have been return
thi office as surveyed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,972,576.70
And for the quarter ending cptemb r 30, 1 61, an addi919,54 .55
tional area of.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J~:

faking an aggregate of acr s r turned survey d since
June 30, 1860, nnd not yet offered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,892,125.25
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Brought forward .. _... _. ____ .. 8,892,125.25 acres .
To this may be added lands surveyed prior to July 1,
"
1860, and not yet offered, the quantity of. .......... 46,663,470.00
Making an aggregate area of surveyed unoffered. . . . . . . . 55,555,595.25
on hand September 30, 1861, liable to proclamation, and
subject to pre-emption priorto the actual offering thereof
at public sale.
To this may be added sun;eyed lands, heretofore offered in
different land States and rrerritories, which were liable
to " private sale" and also ~o pre-emption on September
30, 1861, being in the aggregate_ .... _.. ~ .......... 78,662,735.64

"

"

Making a total surveyed, unsold, rdfered, and unoffered, on ·
September 30, 1861, of. ......................... 134,218,330.89 "

====:::.-_-_-_-_-_-_

Since last annual report no new proclamation has been issued for the sale of
public lands. There was, however, an offering in June, 1861, in California,
under the proclamation of October 22, 1860, for the sale of 3,685,287 acres;
the law of 1853 requiring six months' public notice to be given in the State of
the time and place of sale. Besides this, there has been a restoration to private
sale in January last of 53,000 acres in Wisconsin, being public lands on the
line of the Fox and Wisconsin, Iowa improvement grant of 1846.
In the year ending June 30, 1861, there were disposed of,
for cash . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,465,603.57 acres.
For. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $884,887 03
Located with bounty land warrant1:1 ... __ .
2,017,440 "
Certified under railroad grants to Minnesota,
Michigan, and Louisiana.............
1,021,493 "
Approved and certified in same year as
599,125.10 "
swamp lands .............. ~. . . . . . .
Making an aggregate disposed of during
the year ending ending June 30, 1861.
For the quarter ending September 30, 1861,
there were sold (part estimate) for cash.
For ............ ___ .•..... _. _... _ _ _ _
Located by bounty land warrants, (part
estimate) ...... _. _........... _. _.. .
Approved in same quarter to States as
swamp lands ............. _._ ... _._.
Total quantity disposed of for the five
quarters ending September 30, 1861. . . .
Aggregate car.h receiptfS during that period
being. - ..... - - .. - - - . - - . . . . . . . . . . . .

5,103,662.44

"

42,400.50

"

136,500

"

6,969 37

"

5,289,532.31

"

40 1412 39

925,299 42

The operations of the land system in the disposal of the public lands have
b een checked and depressed by the political difficulties of the country, growing
out of the hostile attitude assumed towards the United States by the authorities
controlling in the 'States in revolt against the federal authority. N otwithstanding these causes, and the necessary withdrawal for military service of a large
number of our citizens from agricultural employment, the general disturbance
of trade, and the exciting causes affecting the social system, the energy of our
people and vigor of our institutions appear in this connexion in the fact that,
unaided by public sales of fresh lands, actual settlements have increased the
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greater portion, it is 'believed, of over three millions and a half of acres, -w-- hich
have been sold for cash, or located by warrants, being for actual settlemen. i
adding, by estimate, forty thousand new farms of eighty acres to the weal -th d
the repub_lic.
NEW TERRITORIES.-SURVEYS.

By three several acts passed in 1861, during the second session of the 36t;li
Congress, provision was made for the organization of three new Territories, a~d
the extension to them of the United States surveying system, these Territor:ie
being designated as Dakota, Colorado, and Nevada.
- The first-named ( Dakota) was organized under the provisions of the act o f
Congress approved 2d March, 1861. It embraces part of the northern portion
of Nebraska and what was known as the Territory of Minnesota, or Dakota,
west of the Minnesota State line.
·
The present 'l'erritory of Dakota, the largest of all the organized Territories,
is bounded on the north by the 49q of north latitude, the international line ; on
the east by the- States of Minnesota and Iowa; on the south by the Missouri,
Neobrara, or Running Waters, and Keba, Paha, or Turtle Hill rivers; thence
up the latter river to the intersection of the 43° of north latitude; thence due
west to the Rocky mountains, and on the west by those mountains.
It contains 326,902 square miles, or 209,217,280 acres, and includes 52,454,400
acres, or the whole extent of the former Territory of Minnesota, also 156,762,880
acres of the northern part of Nebraska.
Within the limits of Dakota there has been organized the Yancton land district.
The area of Dakota, to which the Indian title has been extinguished, is
14,000,000 acres, exclusive of 399,800 of the Yancton "home reservatjon,"
under the provisions of the treaty of April, 1858, and about 80,000 acres of
the Ponca reservation, treaty of March 12, 1858.
"Yancton," in Dakota, has been designated as the location for the office of
the surveyor general of the TeiTitory, and, by order of the President, "Vermillion," on the Missouri river, has been selected as the location for the Yancton
land district.
'I'he office of the surveyor general was opened at Yancton on the 1st July,
1861, and the surveying system has there gone into complete operation, pursuant to instructions to the surveyor general.
The surveying service in Dakota, during the present fiscal year, is limited by
direct appropriation and apportionment of funds for that purpose. There ha
been allotted the sum of $8,000 for subdivisional surveys, out of $50,000
appropriated by act of Congress of March 2, 1861, for surveying the public
land ; for rent of office and incidental expenses, per act July 27, 1861, $2,000;
and ·4,100 apportioned on account of the necessary clerk hire out of unexpended
,
balance of former appropriation.
During the year ending September 30, 1861, the surveyor general of Wi consin and Iowa, who held juri dictfon over lands now in Dakota, has returned·
has xeGuted the e surveys, embracing 60,639 acres, at the cost of 5,053 15.
Be ide thi , the urvcyor g~neral for Dakota has entered into contract f r
the ubdivi ion of about twenty townships in the fork of the Big ioux and
Ii ouri rivers, extending partly over the valleys of Vermillion and Dako
river . The land of the Ten-itory are reported as being of the mo t fertile
character, the climat healthy.
The return of the deputy urv ors indicate singular richnes and uniformi .·
of oil; the bottom land, of the fi , ouri and other river furni hino- ~ plen
natural meadow ; the prairie, which i high and rolling, b ing covered with ri
pa turaue. The urveyor g neral r ports that the capacity of the Territor. r
tock rai ing cannot be overe timat cl; ubmit an e timate for surv y for n
fi al ear of ·25,322, recommending an appropriation of 4,000 addi~
' fir th purpose of initiating a geological survey, in connexion with the lin
surv , during the next fiscal year."
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For reasons connected with the present financial relations of the country, and
upon other grounds elsewhere appearing in thfr; report, the estimate submitted
by this office for Dakota for next fiscal year is $5,000 .
The register and receiver for the Yancton land district were first appointed
April 10, 1861, but failing to qualify before the expiration of the late special
session of Congress, their duties, for the time being, were devolved on the surveyor general of Dakota, undP,r the provisions of the twelfth section of the act
of Congress approved July 22, 1854; the duties, by the 17th section of the
organic act of the Territory of Dakota, approved March 2, 1861, being the
same as those of the surveyor general of Kansas and Nebraska.
The additional duties thus made incumbent, ad interim, on the surveyor general of Dakota chiefly consisted in receiving notices of pre-emption declaratory
statements, within his district, upon unsurveyed lands to which the Indian title
is extinguished ; in attending to the selection of sundry grants of land, under
the seventh article of the treaty of April 19, 1858, with the Yancton Sioux
tribe of Indians, and to locations of certificates of 80-acre tracts of land issued
by the Indian office to the mixed bloods of the Chippewas of Lake . Superior,
under the seventh section of .the second article of the treaty concluded September, 1854, with the Chippewas of Lalie Superior, which certificates, by the
decision of the department of the 26th February, 1856, are locatable upon
unoccupied public lands anywhere open to pre-emption or subject to private
entry, in conformity to circular letter of instructions to. registers and receivers
of November 24, 1857. These temporary additional duties of the surveyor
general, however, will soon cease by transfer to the new appointees, who were
commissioned to fill the places of register ?,nd receiver on the 28th Sep~
tember, 1861.
The new Territory of Colorado was organized by the act of Congress approved February 28, 1861. It is situate between the 37th and 41st degrees of
north latitude, and 25th and 32d degrees of longitude west of the Washington
meridian, embracing an area of 104,500 square miles, or 66,880,000 acres, of
which 8,960,000 acres were formerly included within the r:rerritory of New
Mexico.
The portion of Colorado formerly included in the Territories of Utah and
Kansas being 47,657,600 acres; in that of Nebraska 10,262,400 acres.
No treaty for the cession of Indian lands in Colorado has yet been ratified.
, By the treaty concluded on the 18th February, 1861, but not .yet ratified, between the United States and the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, about one-third of
the area of Colorado, situated north of Arkansas river, east of the Rocky
mountains and south of the south fork of the Platte river, was ceded to the
United Stutes. In view of numerous settlements along the eastern slope of the
Rocky mountains, in the valley of the south fork of the Platte river and the
valleys of its tributaries, instructions, on the 9th of May last, were despatched
to the surveyor general of Colorado, ordering the location of his office at Denver
City, and directing him to establish standard lines over the strip of land embraced between the meridional line of Fort St. V rain and Colorado City on the
east, and the Rocky mountains on the west, an average width of 40 by 138
miles. In thus extending the lines of the public surveys over the lands embraced by the aforesaid treaty, concluded but not yet ratified, it is proper to
state that the action of this office was based upon the highest judicial authority,
by which it is helcl that, as between the contracting parties, a treaty takes
effect and is binding on said parties from the date of its signing, the ratification
relating back to the date of signing, but on tliird parties it takes effect from the
date of ratincation.-(Vidc United States vs. Arredondo, 6th Petcrs's Reports,
page 7 48; al ·o United States vs. Sibbald, 10th Peters, page _323.)
In order, however, to obviate any difficulty in the extension of the standard
lines along the eastern slope of the Rocky mountains over .the lands thus cirEx. Doc. 1--30
1
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cumstanced, the aid of the Indian agent has been invited, with the vie-w- of
explaining to the Indians the intentions of the government in relation to thE
entrance of the surveyors upon a limited extent of the already settled cou.n. try
for the accommodation of the agricultural portion of the settlers therein, ~
that the United States surveyors are not to disturb them prior to the final ratification of the treaty of February 18, 1861.
No separate appropriations for the surveying service in Colorado having
been made for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1862, at the time of the organization of the Territory, the sum of $9,000 for the surveys therein was apportioned under the decision of the department out of the appropriations made for
that year for the surveying districts from which was constituted the Territory
of Colorado, and which funds would have been applied for the survey of those
portions thereof, had they not been incorporated into Colorado.
The surveyor general promptly repaired to the post of his duty, reported his
arrival at Denver City on 17th June last, where he opened the office and
entered upon the discharge of his duties.
Pursuant to instructions the surveyor general has made contract~ for the establishment of the 8th guide meridi3:n, 138 ~miles from the c_o rner to townships
one north and south of the base line of ranges sixty-four and sixty-five west of
the sixth priacipnl meridian, governing the surveys in Kansas and Nebraska.
which base line had been surveyed and marked in the :field on the fortieth
degree of north latitude from the intersection thereof with the Missouri river,
west to the summit of the Rocky mountains, prior to the organization of the
rr1 erritory of Colorado. He has also contracted for the survey of 192 miles
of standard parallels, from which township lines, to the extent of the means
allotted to this surveying district, will be surveyed during the present :fiscal
year, leaving sub-divisional work of the agricultural portion of the Territory
to be accomplished under future direct appropriations, for which an estimate of
$5,000 is herewith submitted.
The surveyor general reports that the valleys of the Platte and Arkansas..
with their mountains, are being cultivated with success. The plai~s situated in
the eastern portion of the Ten-itory are not so suitable for tillage as for grazing
purposes.
Tlie Territory ef Nevada, organized March 2, 1861.-Its geographical
limit are 39° west longitude of Washington mei-idian on the east; 37° of north
latitude on the south; 42° of north latitude on the north, .and the dividing
ridg eparating the waters of Carson valley from those that flow into the
Pacific ocean, from the 37th to the 41st degree of north latitude, and thence due
north to the outhern boundary of Oregon, embracing 64,550 square mile.. , or
41,312,000 acres, formerly constituting the western portion of the Territory o
tah, and mbracing a strip from the eastern side of California; but the lat
only upon the condition of that State's assent .
. ~he surveyor gen_eral of this Territory having been appointed under the p
VI 10n of the orgamc act above mentioned, after receiving his instruction fro
this office for the government of the surveying operation , left Tew York on
21 t fay la t, and reached Carson city, in evada, via an Franci'CO, on
22d June, 1 61.
ome of the tandard lines governing the urvey of .
public line in California, and counting from the Mount Diablo meridian, ha
b en extended ea t aero the 'nowy mounta:ins in California, and now
.
forming the ea tern boundary thereof, the surveyor g neral of ~ -c,ada
in tructed to extend the same further ca t to the vall y of
r.:'.on riv
vada, and e tabli h therein Oar on riv r guid m ridian, 1'-rith ;tandard
all 1, o as to reach the localiti of actual cttl r . To thi end th um
10,000 wa set apart, with the ' cretary' concurrence, from unexpended
ance of former appropriations for urv y in tah.
UITeys in Carson's valley, evada, had been made by Mormon conn
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veyors, under color of authority from the Utah legislature, when the region of
country formed a part of Utah. The surveyor general of the latter Territory,
under orders from this office, had ·given public notice of the illegality of such
surveys, and of the ·invalidity of any claims resting upon the same, with a
warning of the penalty prescribed for violation of the laws of the United States
in that respect. •
Such was the state of matters existing at the passage of the act orgamzmg
the Territory of Nevada when the extension of the lines of the public surveys
was determined upon. The surveyor general of Nevada was consequently
instructed to carry on his surveying in the valleys of Carson, Walker, and
Truckee, or Salmon 'I1rout rivers, and embrace actual settlements, together with
those of one hundred and ninety petitioners, who, on the 3d December, 1860,
had applied to the surveyor general of Utah to have the lands in Carson county
surveyed, and which would have been surveyed under his superintendence
during the present year and paid for out of the surveying fund of Utah, had
the lands not been included rin the surveying district of Nevada.
Upon opening his office at Carson city, the surveyor general of Nevada, after
making reconnoissance of Carson valley and the valleys of Washoe lake and
Bigler lake, also the settlements of China Town, Silver City, Gold Hill and
Virginia City, into contract for the survey of Carson river guide meridian, corresponding very nearly with the 42° 30' of west longitude of Washington
meridian, and standard parallels at thirty miles apart from each other, amounting
in all to one hundred and forty-eight lineal miles of surveying, which will form
sufficient bases for the sub-divisional surveys during this year and next fiscal
year, for which an estimate of $5, 000 has been submitted by this office.
The surveyor general reports depredations committed by parties claiming
to hold the lands under the territorial laws of Utah, suggesting early surveys,
with a view to speedy sale by the United States.
It is also stated that the lands in Carson valley are claimed by persons
waiting the extension of surveying lines, so that they may conform their
boundaries to the government surveys.
The Washoe valley, being on the west side of the lake of that name, is
fifteen by five miles ; contains numerous settlers, represented as holding large
ranches under illegal grants.
'.rhe Walker valley, above Water lake Indian reservation, is represented
as containing about 300,000 acres suitable for settlement.
~be Truckee River valley, eighty miles above Pyramid lake Indian reservation, contains a large amount of the best lands in the 'rerritory, fit for agricultural and grazing purposes, occupied by settlers holding extensive claims
of from one to three thousand acres, under color of Utah ter!itorial legislation.
The surveyor general reports that the population of Nevada Territory is
17,000, mostly found in towns and mining districts; the latter possessing unlimited mineral resources, which are being largely developed.
In 1855 the existing system of timber agencies was instituted by this office,
under the provisions of the penal act of 2d March, 1831, "for the punishment
of offences committed in cutting, destroying, or removing live oaks and other
timber or trees preserved for naval purposes," and in view of the decision in
the_ case of the United States vs. Ephraim Briggs, (9th Howard, p. 351,) in
which the Supreme Court decided that the said act authorized the prosecution
and punishment of all trespassers on public lands by cutting timber, whether
such timber was fit for naval purposes or not.
The pm:ient system was embodied in a circular letter, dated D ecember 24,
1855, addressed to the registers and receivers, devolving the duties connectecl
therewith up~n the officers of the local land districts. '~her~ bei~g as yet no
such officers m Nevada, the duties of the register and receiver m this particular
were assigned by this office to the surveyor general oh the 9th September,
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1861, requiring him to act in carrying out the system as developed in that; -ircular, when necessary to protect the public timber from spoliation in N e-v-adaCALIFORNIA.

During the past year there have been surveyed 742 lineal miles, embracin~
212,475 acres.
The greater portion of the appropriation for this district has been allotted t:
private land claims, of which fifty-eight have been surveyed during the pa.::.
year.
Four deputy surveyors have been in the :fielci, under different contracts~ since
last annual report, and the surveys comprise1. Those private land claims 'in regard to which :final judicjal decrees ha ,e
been filed in the surveyor general's office.
. 2: Resurveys of private claims, ordered ·by the United States district
courts.
·
3. Subdivisional work, bordering on private land claims, in San Luis Obispo
and Santa Barbara counties.
4. Subdivisional work of three fractional townships in the Humboldt district.
5. The subdivisions bordering on or near Nome Cult Indian reservation.
The surveyor general recommends the subdivision of certain townships
situated east and west of the bay of San Francisco, the valley of Sacramento
river, in Big valley, west of Clear lake, in Anderson's valley, and along the
rivers Noya, Big Albion, Navarro, and Garcia, in Mendocino county, and also
a number of townships in the northeastern portion of the State, in the Pitt
river valley, heretofore occupied by roving, warlike Indians, who have been
removed.
That region is represented as being rapidly filled up with settlers, the lands
as devoid of minerals, and well adapted for agricultural and grazing purposes.
It is_ also represented that in some of the townships already sub~ivided discoveries of minerals are almost daily being made, the following instances being
reported, all east ef tlie Monte Diablo meridian, viz.:
That the late discoveries of silver known as " caso" ~re in township 18
south, range 40 east, situated east of Owen lake.
The Esmeralda silver mines are in the northeast of township 3 north, range
28 ea t, being northeast of Mono lake.
That rich quick ilver mines in the Beneyesa valley are in township 10 north,
of rang
4 to 7 east, .being northeast of Sacramento City.
1
'l hat the fonte Diablo coal mines are in township 2 north, of range 1 and
2 eat.
That the Coral Hollow coal mines are in township 3 south, range 3 and 4
east.
That rich copper veins have been truck in townships 2 and 3 north of
rang , 12 and 13 ea t, between Calavera and Stanislaus river ; and that u:
of the an B mardino meridian tin mine have been cli covered in the Tern ,_
cal ran of mountain , in town hip. 2, 3, 4, 5, outh, of range 4, 5, and 6 w '
betwe n an J a into and anta Ana rivers.
Th urveyor general r port a lar ·e portion of the mineral re()"ion~ a
b 't portion of the tat for a ricultural purpo, c , and recommend~ that t_ •
Lip lin b xt nded ov r th ·whole mineral 1·cgion; xpre, ~ing hi-. opiru
that a n arly all th mining int r . t i controll d Ly capital, the tim
arriY d when, without inju tic to th min r, th goy rument can .-ubclil;d
land and btain a fair comp n ation th r for.
.
~ hat officer ubmit an e; timate f ,50,000 for th
urv y of 1mvn
claim , and '100,000 for the sur ey of public land , indicating a num
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townships to be subdivided, bordering on private claims, which have been
:finally settled·.
.
.
From the organization of this surveying district to the 30th June last there
have been surveyed in California 99,482 lineal miles, embracing 18,553,988
acres, at a cost of about $1,763,633 48.
·
In view of such immense field operations, at so heavy an outlay, and with
most inconsiderable results to the treasury, this office proposes but a small
appropriation, for the present, to be applied to the survey of private land claims.
In considering the subject in this point of view attention is drawn to the
heavy expenditures incident to the public land administratio~ in that State, iri
comparison with the inconsiderable receipts and general results in regard to the
disposal of the public lands.
':Chere are now six local land districts in the State, having in the aggregate
twelve officers, (registers and receivers,) with a salary of $3,000 each, besides
allowance for office rent and incidentals, making the expenditure for the year
ending 30th June, 1861, about. ...... " ........... : .......... $42,600 00
Besides this, there is a United States surveyor general, with a
salary of,$4,500 per annum, with clerks, translator, and incid'entals,
including $2,100 .per annum for office rent, at the cost for last fiscal
year of .............. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,297 86
Making a total of ........ ~ .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68,897 86
The whole cash receipts for the same period from the sale of public lands in
California were $101,357 37. And the total disposed of by the location ofland warrants during the same period was 106,440 acres.
Since the commencement of land operations in the State to the 30th S eptember, 1861, there have been proclaimed and offered the aggregate qua.ntity of
11,282,541 acres.
The total cash receipts fqr the same period was $296,697 02.
Total area covered ·by land warrant locations, 302,562.80 acres.
These results suggest legislation authorizing a material diminution of the
number of districts by consolidation, and the arrangement of compensation by
assimilating salaries in some just proportion to those paid in the elder land dis-'
tricts of the Union. This suggestion as to compensation applies also to Oregon,
Washington, and New Mexico-the existing rates having been fixed when those
regions were newly organized, and the cost of transportation and supplies enormous.
'1,here is another matter in this connexion requiring consideration, and that is
the expense to the United States in the survey of confirmed private land claims.
The cost of these in Ca]jfornia, to 30th September, has reached $157,095 63.
This has been materially increased by judicial intervention, under act of Congress approved J·une 14, 1860, defining and regulating the jurisdiction of the
district courts in California, " in regard to the survey and location of confirmed
private land claims," pursuant to which the · power to determine questions of
location and to alter or modify boundaries is conferred on the courts. Returns
have recently reached here, whereby the cost of the survey to the United States
of a single rancho is shown to be $2,674 00; another at the cost of $1,611 35;
and o_ne from New Mexico at the cost of $1,966 26.
I •
It 1s recommended that an act be passed requiring surveys of such confirmed
claims to be made at the expense of claimants, as required in earlier legislation.
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OREGON.

Durip.g the last year surveys in this State have been return~d to the exte:11"1
of fifteen townships and fractional townships, located principally in the valley.s
of the Des Chutes and Umatilla rivers, east of the Cascade mountains, in the
vicinity of the Columbia river. The lands under contract d~ring the present;
year are near the same locality, and are equal to twenty whole and fractional
townships.
.
·
There have been surveyed 979 miles under contracts closed since August 30,
1860, and 1,226 :ipiles contracted for since the same period. 50 plats of exterior
subdivisional guide meridian and standard parallel lines have been prepared;
also, 40 plats have been completed of townships embracing the surveys of donation claims. 'These townships are situated in the valleys of Willamette, Umpqua, Coquille, and Rogue rivers, and their tributaries lying west of the Cascades,
and contain 798 donation claims, covering 260,085 acres. The quantity of acres
of the public land remaining in these 'townships liable to be disposed of '!l,nder
the pre-emption laws and. otherwise is 410,924 acres.
The surveyor general recommends the extension of public surveys as foIIows :
The guide meridfan south, between ranges 17 and 18 east of Willamette meridian, passing through the valley of the tributaries of Fall river.
· 'l.1he guide meridian south, between ranges 30 and 31 east, through townships
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, first standard parallel south of the base line east, to guide
meridian, between ranges 30 and 31.
The exterior and subdivisional lines of townships north of base line, between
ranges 17 and 33, bordering o.u Columbia river, between John Day's river and
Umatilla river, and a few townships in the southwest portion of the State near .
the Pacific ocean.
The extension of the base line is also recommended by the surveyor general,
from the vicinity of Walla-Walla meridian to the present t~rmination thereof,
east to Snake river, or the eastern boundary of Oregon. Ji-,or these proposed
surveys the surveyor general estimates $42,240.
Looking, however, to the advances heretofore made in extending the lines of
public surveys in Oregon, to the extent of surveyed lands in that State not di~po ed. of, and to the present exigencies of the country in respect to means, thi ·
office doe not regard such extensive operations of indispensable necessity during
the ns.uing year, and has, consequently, concluded to reduce the e timate
to 5,000.
The late surveyor general, on the 29th of January last, reported certain surv y , a xecutecl by Lafayette Cartee, deputy surveyor, in excess of his contract
of ctob r 14, 1 60, con. isting of township lines and subdivisions of four township,' , ,_ihrnt din the Des Chutes J;tiver valley, amounting to $3,033 50.
'fiie work wa · approved by the late surveyor general, but, being in exec:::: of
th appropriation for the la t fiscal year, and without authority of law or in truction , ha. b en laid a ide and payment refu e<l, unless Congrc s shall deem i
proper to give the department authority to receive the work and pay for h
same.
·
WA 'HI, ' GTO

'l'ERRITORY.

1'nen the la t annual report ,va mad from thi' urveying district there w
i ht unfini heel out tanding mv yin°· contract. , of whi h ix have ,.incc
clo ' <l, and the time for com pl ting the other tw ha be n xt nd d to the ~ of
cember, 1 61. Since that r ·port, th , urveyor general ha nt r d
:fiv
ntra t , to the extent of 1, 20 lineal mil , .
• :timated co t, 21, 40, for ·urv ~ on both id of Hoorl' canal a
outh rn xtremity, and in the vall ys of Dwami h and cdar river , near
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confluence with Admiralty Inlet, west of the cascades, and also east of those
mountains in . the valley of Klikitat river, near the portage at the Dalles, and
in the valleys of Walla-Walla and Touchet rivers . .
The survey of the residue of the lands in the vicinity of Vancouver, including
the site of the town, has been completed, as also that of nearly all donation
claims.
During the same period there were prepared sixty-five township plats, of which
twenty-two were protracted from the field notes of surveys, and forty-three
copies made of the same, showing 700 miles of surveying.
The surveyor general submits estimate for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1863, for the extension of meridian and standard parallel lines to the extent of
276 miles, and for 5,105 miles of township and subdivisional surveys, at the
aggregate cost of $66,792, which estimate has been reduced by this office to
$5,000, in consideration of our existing financial relations and the little demand
for surveyed lands in Washington 'Territory.
The claims of the Puget's Sound Agricultural Company, under the 4th article
of the treaty of 1846 with Great Britain, remain unadjusted, definitive action
in that respect being deferred for the directions of Congress in regard to the
manner of adjustment and final disposal of this business, a mode of proceeding
to this end having been recommended in the last annual report from the department.
In the meantime the surveyor general is interdicted from entering upon the
survey of those lands, although it is understood that actual settlements therein
have been made by hundreds of our own citizens, nor is that officer yet authorized to survey the islands between the straits of Rosario and Haro, upon some
of which settlements by our people have also been made, particularly upon the
• island of San Juan, the survey of those islands being deferred until the international lines shall have been fully determined.
During the past year eleven deputies have been employed in extending the
lines of public surveys and ten engaged on surveys of donations, nearly aU of
which have been completed, the closing of the lines of the surveys having
tested in a gratifying manner the correctness of former surveys.
,
It is reported that recent discovery has been made of very rich gold placers
in the Nez Perce country, along the valley of Clear Water river, an affluent of
Snake river, and that nearly ten thousand people are there, who it is supposed
will occupy all the farming lands. The region for the principal future surveys
in the 'Territory, the surveyor general reports, will be upon the upper Columbia,
and the rivers and bays of the Pacific ocean.
NEW MEXICO SURVEYING SERVICE:

The surveys in this Territory during the last year have been extended over
the following confirmed private land claims and pueblos, viz :
Claim of Preston Beck, jr., town of Anton Chico, town of Las Vegas ; claim
of Donaciano Vigil, "Los 'I1rigos," and claim of E.W. Eaton, together with
public lands, in all 680 miles, embracing an aggregate area of 1,338,000 acres, at
the cost of $9,369 65.
From this surveying district has also been furnished the appended statement
showing the names of all the Indian pueblos in New Mexico, with their localities,
population, wealth, and the time their land claims were confirmed by Con'.gress,
when surveyed, and the areas thereof.
Thi~ statement comprises forty-eight pueblos, containing in the aggregate,
accordmg to census of 1860, a ,population of 16,922.
Personal estate owned in pueblos, $772,766.
Area of land in the same, 517,427--LlL acres.
1 oo
• •
W e h ave al so from the surveyor general
a commumcation
a dd resse d to him
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by Captain Baker, a resident of the valley of the San Juan, one of the tributari~
of the Colorado of the West, descriptive of that part of the Territory, a.xi
1
urging -that the public surveys be extended over that valley and the valleys
the numerous affluents of San Juan-among others the valleys of Rio de las
Animas and de la Plata, reported as being" among the finest agricultural valley
of the continent," and abounding in bituminous coal.
It is also represented that the valleys of the Rio de las Animas and San J ua.n.
are strewn with the ruins of cities, many of them of solid masonry. Stone
buildings, three stories high, are yet standing of Aztec architecture.
It is further reported that near the confluence of the La ,P lata and San Ju.an
three seams of coal were observed, the first, or the upper one, four feet thick,
within twenty feet of the surface; the second, six feet thick, nearly within same
distance ; the third, ten feet thick, within about fifty feet of the smface.
It is also reported that complaints are made by the pueblo Indians of the
encroachments upon their lands by the Mexican people, owing to the pueblos
not having been surveyed and their limits defined, for want of sufficient appropriations.
'
The estimate submitted by this office is mainly designed for that purpose.
The survey of the boundary between Colorado and New lVIexico is urged by
the surveyor general in order that it may be ascertained whether the adjudication of claims, under treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, situated in the vicinity
of the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude, belongs to the surveyor general
of New lVIexico or of Colorado.
That officer has submitted an estimate of $40,000 for the surveys in the field
for the next fiscal year. The reported continual depredations of the Indians
on life and property in New lVIexico, the dangers to deputies without escorts,
arE: reasons for restricted operations, in addition to monetary embarrassments ;
and hence the sum of only $5,000 is submitted by this office for the next fiscal
year.
Of the private grants which have been filed in the office of the surveyor
general since last annual report but four have been adjudicated by him. That
officer reports that there are in existence hundreds of claims which should be
£led, but holders of these land grants refuse to present them for investigation.
To 1·emedy this evil the propriety of limiting the time by law within which
the muniments of title should be filed is suggested.
This policy seems to be called for by public interests connected with donanation claim and the surveys of the public lands; the latter, in many instance5,
having been po tponed from year to year in apprehension of the localities being
cover d by treaty grants.
Th appropriation of $10,000, per act of larch 2, 1861, for the smTeys of
ew ::\1exico, b ing reduced to $8, 000 by apportioning the difference to the newly
organized T erritory of Colorado, under decision of the 5th A.pril la t, the ~urve or general ent red into urveying contracts, payable out of that amount,• ,~00.
he contract embraces the Slli'veys of private land claims and their connex10
ith the line of public urvey , viz :
1. 'l'own of Tajiq_u.e.
2. asa Colorado.
3. Torreon.
4. fonzano.
5. T jon.
6. an Y idl'O.
7. anon de an Diego y foro.
r nt of John Lamy.
" of rtiz 1\Iin .
10.
of Jo e 'erafin Ramirez.
1 •
of
tonio andoval.
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12. Grant of Ramon Vigil.
13.
" of Francisco Martinez.
14.
" of Sebastian Martinez.
15. Also, the two selected locations for the heirs of Luis Maria Cabeza de
Baca.
The surveyor general suggests that, in order to do justice to the surveys,
both to the government and the confirmees of private claims in New Mexico,
a law should be passed applying the provisions of the act of Congress, approved
June 14, 1860, for the determination by the courts of the correctness of locations and surveys in California to those of New Mexico, in disputed cases,
growing out of indefinite boundaries described in the grants.
The extent of the surveys of public lands and confirmed private grants since
the organization of the surveying district of New Mexico, in 1854, is illu_strated
on the map accompanying the annual report of the surveyor general of the 29th
August last. It consists of the following :
92 townships and fractional townships, situated in the Rio Grande valley from
3'2° to 36° of north latitude, or from Fort :Fillmore up to Santa Fe, and 20
townships lying in the valleys of Canadian river and Utah creek, Rio Concho
and Moro tributaries of the Canadian, situated south and east of l!--,ort Union,
embracing· 2,331,114-y-4080 acres.
25 private and pueblo claims, covering the area of 2,070,094 / 080 acres, situated mostly in the valley of the Rio Grande, and the northern afiluents of Rio
Pecos, lying east and southeast of Santa F e.
A list received from the surveyor general is appended to this ,report of the
captains general, civil and military governors, &c., in authority in New Mexico
under the crown of Spain and the government of Mexico, as collected from the
Spanish archives in the office of the surveyor general of New Mexico, embracing
a period of time extending from the year 1698 clown to 1846, when Santa Fe
was taken possession of by the United States government.
'rERRITORY OF UT AH,

which by the original act establishing the territorial government, approved September 9, 1850: contained 140,925,440 acres, has been reduced to 84,044,880
acres, by the provisions of sections 1st and 21st of the act of Congress organizing the '.rerritories of Nevada and Dakota, approved March 2, 1861.
No public lands have been surveyed in Utah since the year 1857, there being
no land district organized for the disposal of 2,500,000 acres already surveyed,
and no demand for purchase from the United States.
The surveyor general, with his limited clerical force, has been occupied in
the examination of former surveys, executed under the late surveyor general,
David H . Burr, against which sworn allegations of fraud had been preferred.
Mr. Burr's immediate successor has been engaged in the examination of surveys made by Charles Mogo, deputy surveyor, under his contra.ct with Surveyor General Burr, dated March 6, 1857.
The late sunreyor general, Mr. Stambaugh, after organizing an examining
party, started for the field in the early part of the last fiscal year, and his report
of the examinations made, dated September 10, 1860, disclosed disregard, on
the part of the late surveyor general, of the laws governing the surveys, and, on
that of his deputies, great delinquency in perpetuating the corner boundaries of
their surveys in the field, and in the failure to plant corner posts of the requisite
dimensions.
.
The examination of the surveys made under the administration of Surveyor
General Burr has resulted in showing great remissness on the part of that officer
in not providing proper checks upon his deputies, as required by law and instruction , to prevent the survey of lands unfit for cultivation.
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The surveying account of Charles Mogo, United States deputy surveyor,
growing out of his contract of March 6, 1857, with the late surveyor general 01
Utah, which, by the decision, dated the 27th of August, 1861, of the Se~reta=:Y
of the Interior, was directed to be adjusted upon the principles therem Ia 1 d
down, was reported for payment to the amount of $4,173 63, instead o£
$13,285 23. The amount which has been allowed and paid consists only of
the per mileage due Mr. Mogo for standard and township lin~s, $4,008 _Bf!,
which work by law he had authority to survey, and $144 7 4 for the subdiVIsional lines covering the extent of 5,000 acres of land, the surveyor general's
rnport of the examination of Mr. Mogo's work in the field showing this extent
to be fit for agricultural purpose~, and consequently surveyable under the la-wand instructions.
Under said decision there was disallowed the sum of $9,111 60, being charges
of per mileage under his contract for the subdivisional surv~y of desert land, the
survey of it being interdicted by law, which declares that "none other than.
township lines shall be run where the land is deemed unfit for cultivation."(Statutes at Large, vol. 9, p. 497, made applicable to the surveys in Utah by
. the provision of the 1st section of the organic act establishing the office of the
surveyor general of Utah, approved February 21, 1855.)
,
The late surveyor general of Utah reported against the continuation of the
public surveys in Utah until a different policy may be devised by Congress to
induce other than Mormon emigration to the Territory.
The region in the valley of Uintah river, a tributary of Green or Colorado
river in Utah, situated about sixty miles south of li'ort Bridger, is represented
as the best agricultural lands, abounding in pine and other timber, watered by
several streams affording valuable water power, and presenting great inducements to settlers.
.
It is reported that all the settlements heretofore made in Utah were established under the special direction of the Mormon church; that about the let of
September, 1861, an exploring party left Salt Lake City, headed by the territorial surveyor general, preparatory ' to the settlement of this and other valleys,
by one hundred and fifty families, who proposed removal for the organization
of settlements. No public surveys ha~e extended over the Uintah valley,
owing to its i olation and hitherto uninhabited condition, except by the Indians.
Explorations made during the last summer, by a surveying party, for a i:p.ore
direct overland route from Denver City, Colorado, to California, having passed
t1irough the valley of Uintah, and reported it well adapted for large ettlements,
and favorable for the location of tlte overland route, seem to have given incentive to the appropriation of the valley by Mormons.
The l)rc ·id nt, howev r, by order dated October 3, 1861, upon the application of the Indian office, ha directed the reservation of the valley for Indian
purpo. e~, anc1 the surv yor general has accordingly been instructed to lay
down upon the map of tah Territory the re ervation, containing upwards of
2,000,000 a r , to be re p cted accordingly in fntmc urveying operations.
A no land di trict lrn yet been organized for tah for the Fa1c or di~po~aI
of th public laud; alr ady ~ur ey d, and no information ha rea lied tbi:: office
howi1w any general cl ir on th part of the people to acquir titl · to the
public land ' from the gov rnm nt, no further urv Y' are now r commend clit bcino- prop .·ed., mer 1 ', to k ep up the organization of the di, trict throurrh
th ·urveyor cr neral, no"· in •ut-;tody of the urveying archiv ·, until cith r
th d partrnent , ball cl m it pr p r to clo e for a tim th cli;;;tri t, placin!!' t.h
ar ·hiv
in ·harrr f .. omc ~nit d tate fnnctionar , or until th· p Jiry of
ongr ; in the pr mi . :-hall b mark d 01,1t by forth r legi.·lation.
nruin"' from th ,.mT ·ino- d partm nt in th o-r at inland r ~on • nd_ n
l)a ·ifi and ar1rnn ·in,,. fr m th e a. twarc1, w fir:t r nch in O!!r, J hi
ition, '"A.· A , ~ ~EBR. ·1c\, and pur...,uing the uhj ct, will now }Jri • n-
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sider the surveying relations of the elder surveying land districts east and
west of the Mississippi, in the northwest and southwest, and in the southern
portion of the republic, the first in order be_ing
KANSAS AND NEBRASKA.

The returns of the field work show that there have been surveyed during the
·year ending September 30, 1861, in Kansas, 5,006 miles of township and
subdivisional work, principally diminished reserves and trust lands of the
Kansas, Delaware, Sac and Fox Indians, and 1,420 miles in Nebraska, in the
South Platte and Nemaha land districts.
Besides this, the surveyor general has entered into four contracts for surveys
in Kansas and Nebraska, equal to 2,196 lineal miles, at a cost of $11,772.
In this surveying department one hundred and
twenty-five township plats for Kansas have
been prepared and sent to the proper district
offices, for an area of acres.... . . . . . . . . . . . 2,159,688.69
The plats previously reported embracing acres .. . 12,086,316. 00
Making plats duly returned fora total area in Kansas,
of acres ............................................ 14,246,004.69
Twenty-three township plats for Nebraska have
been prepared during the past year, and transmitted for an area of~ acres.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449,621.53
Plats previously reported for, acres .... ~. . . . . . . 9,415,675.64
Making plats returned for, acres..........................

9,865,297.17

, Total surveyed and platted lands in Kansas and Nebraska, acres .. 24,111,301.86

=-~------=--=====

The surveye<l. lands in Kansas start from about 37c 26 1, extending north a
distance of about 154 miles, reaching to the 40th degree of north latitude~ and from
the western boundary of Missouri, westward, a distance of 160 miles, including the "home reservations of the Pottawatomies, Kansas, Kickapoos, Ottoes,
Kaws, Sacs and Foxes of Missouri, Ioways, Ottowas, and Chippewas.
The lands surveyed in Kansas are watered by the Missouri river and its
tributaries, Kansas and Osage, Kansas and its tributaries, viz: Stranger creek.,
Grasshopper, Big and Little Blue rivers, Republican, Solomon, Saline, and
Smoky Hill forks, the Arkansas river and its affiuents, N eosho, V ercligris, and
Little Arkansas. The surveyed lands in Nebraska embrace that part of the '
Territory extending from · the Missouri river on the north, southward to the
40th parallel of latitude by an average width, west of Missouri river of eighty
miles, exclusive of the home reservations for Omahas, Ottoes, and Pawnees.
The surveyed lands are in the valleys of Platte and Missouri rivers and their
tributaries, viz : Loup Fork, Elk Horn, Niobrarah, Great and Little Nemaha,
and also Republican Fork, Big and Little Blue-the affiuents of Kansas river.
The northern portion of the Cherokee neutral land is reported to be densely
settled, under the impression that the northern boundary of these lands was
twelve miles south of the 5th standard parallel.
One settl ment ("Drywood") alone is represented as containing three or
four hundred settlers, who have made valuable improvements. As it is understood that the Cherokee Indians are inclined to dispose of these neutral lands,
the surve3:or general recommends that the Indian title be extinguished as early
as cornpat1bl · ·with the public interest. Settlements also arc reported on the
Osage Indian lands embraced within a strip along the northern boundary eight
miles wide. This tribe also, it is understood, are willing to dispose of the
eastern portion of their lands.
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In urging the extension of surveys, the surveyor general represents tt as but
justice to the settlers to state that many of them have left their families and are
enrolled under the flag of the Union, and may be confidently looking to the ·
government to secure homes to their wives and children.
As a reason for asking for large appropriations during the next year, the
surveyor general urges the probability of the issue of a great number of bounty
land warrants to the soldiers engaged in putting down rebellion, .and with this
view submits estimates for the extension of surveysIn Kansas ................................................ .
In Nebraska .............................................. .

$74,69-!
75,292

Making a total of .......................................... .

149,986

sufficient to pay for additional surveys to the extent of 390 townsl~ips, or nearly
9,000,000 acres.
In consideration of the large quantity of SGrveyed, undisposed of lands in
Kansas and Nebraska, and for reasons elsewhere suggested in this report, connected with the financial concerns of the country, and of the settlers themselves
at this conjuncture of public affairs, this office has submitted a diminished estimate of $10,000.
The best lands in Kansas are reported to be situated south of those already
surveyed, which adjoin Cherokee and Osage lands, a belt of twenty-six miles,
to which Indian title has not yet been extinguished, and therefore, even if enlarged appropriations were made by Congress for the surveys of the public
lands in Kansas, the funds could only be applied for those lying west of the
present surveyed lands, estimated at thirty millions acres, the inducements to
settlers being lessened in regard to these on account of their distances from
public highways. Like remarks may -be applied to Nebraska, as diminished
by the creation of the new Territories of Dakota and Colorado.
The surveying machinery in Kansas has been applied towards the subdivision of the home reservations of the Delawares under treaty of 1854, Sacs
and Jtoxes of Mississippi, treaty 1842, and of Kansas, treaty 1846, amounting.
in the aggregate to 1,012,242.67 acres, the surveys to be paid for out of the
proceeds of the sales of their trust lands, under the control of the Indian office.
'These lands, by the provisions of recent treaties, have been surveyed in accordance with the public land system into diminished home reservations, to be
allotted in severalty to the respective tribes. The ceded lands have in like
manner been surveyed to be sold in trust for the benefit of the Indians. The
surveyed reservations are described as follows :
The ac and Fox diminished reservation, containing ..... .
ac and Fox tru t land, containing ................... .
The D elaware diminished reservation, containing ........ .
D la.ware tru t lands, containing ..................... .
Kan a dimini h d re ervation, containing ............. .
Kan. a tru t land , containing ....................... .

153,997.42 acres.
27 .199. 9
100,092.-!1
223, 90.9-1 '
0,409.06
175,652.95

Makin()' the ao-e-r ()'ate above tated of....... ........... 1,012,242.67
RVEYI

•a

ERVJ E.
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Louis river, three in the vicinity of Bad river, in Lapointe county, and nine
north of the 3d cor:i;ection parallel, situated part in Oconto county and a portion
in Marathon.
The exterior lines of forty-eight townships and fractional townships lying in
Marathon county, between the headwaters of the Wisconsin river and the
Michigan boundary, have been surveyed since the last annual report, equal to a
distance of 371 miles and 15 chains.
There remain in this State, east of the 4th principal meridian, about 480 miles
of township lines to be surveyed and 150 townships of subdivisions. All west
of that meridian are completed or under contract. The surveyor general submits an estimate $15,000 for the survey of township and subdivisional lines,
situated between the 3d and 4th correction parallels east of the 4th principal
meridian.
Upon the completion of the Iowa surveying archives, the attention of the
force in this surveying district will be directed to the prosecution of the field
and office work in the State of Wisconsin.
IOWA SURVEYING SERVICE.

The survey of the two townships situated on the northern boundary of the
State, and embracing Spirit Lake, which remained unsurveyed at the date of the
last annual report, has been completed, thus closing the surveys of the public
lands in Iowa.
The surveyor general has been directed to bring up the records of his office
so far as they relate to this State, within the present fiscal year, preparatory to
their delivery to the State authorities whenever an act authorizing their reception ~hall have been passed.
With this in view, there has been apportioned the sum of $3,000 to the office
of the surveyor general at Dubuque, Iowa, to enable him to accomplish the
work by the 30th June next, which work is reported as rapidly progressing.
MINNESOTA TERRITORY.

The public surveys had been extended under the superintendence of the
surveyor general of Wisconsin and Iowa on that part of this Territory included
in Dakota T erritory, previous to the organization of the latter under act of
March 2, 1861, viz: 'I'he base line has been surveyed between townships
No. 94 and 95 of ranges 48 to 61 inclusive, extending from the Big Sioux
river to the eastern boundary of the Yancton Indian reservation, a distance of
81 miles. rrownship lines have been surveyed between ranges 48 and 62 immediately north of Missouri river, a distance of 345½ miles ; subdivisions of
these townships amounting to 231 miles, embracing an area of 60,639 acres.
Most of these townships are already covered with claims of actual settlers, and
embrace several towns and villages. The soil is reported to be of unsurpassed
fertility.
On the 13th July last all matters pertaining to surveys in this portion o~ the
Territory were turned over to the surveyor general of Dakota.
MINNESOTA.

In this State during the last year there have been surveyed 501 miles of
standard parallel and guide meridian lines ; 1,144 miles of section lines, together
with 334 miles of meandered lakes and streams. 'The subdivisional surveys
comprise 441,000 acres of the public lands. They are situated in the vicinity
of Otter Tail lake, northeast and southwest thereof. The lands surveyed are
described as first and second rate, well adapted for agricultural purposes.
Scarcity of timber, however, exists to a considerable extent, with the exception
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of the region of country north of Otter Tail City, over which township lines
have been run, and five townships were subdivided with the view of ascertaining the value of those lands for lumbering purposes.
That locality has been found to abound in good pine timber, but is represented as not adapted to farming purposes.
The estimated area of the State of Minnesota is 52,454,400 acres.
There has been surveyed very nearly one-half of the lands in Minnesota, to
which the Indian title had been extinguished, leaving about ten millions of
acres to which Indian title has not been extinguished.
This portion where the usufruct title has not been relinquished consists of
two separate bodies of lands. One situated in the northwestern corner of the
State, bounded on the west by the Red River of the North, extending from the
mouth of Wild Rice river to the international boundary; on the south by a
line drawn northeastwardly from the mouth of Wild Rice river to Turtle lake,
about twenty miles southeasterly of the Red lake; and on the east by a line
connecting the source of the Black river, affluent of the Rainy Lake river, with
Turtle lake.
The other tract of country to which Indian title has not as yet been extinguished lies south. of the Rainy lake, west of the most western bend of Vermillion river, east of Big York river, the tributary of the Rainy Lake river,
and north of the line connecting the western bends of the Vermillion and Big
Fork rivers.
The lines of the public surveys, progressing northward along the Red Rfrer
of the North, have reached clown to the mouth of the Wild Rice river, the latitude of Itasca lake, or the source of the Mississippi river, and along the northwest shore of Lake Superior; the surveys have been already extended to the
mouth of the P igeon river, in latitude of 48 °, while those along the we tern
shore of the Mississippi river and west thereof have advanced to about twenty
miles north of the confluence of Crow Wing river with the l\Iississippi, or about
46 ° 30 1 of north latitude, from which begins the great lumbering region. of the
Mississippi, interspersed with innumerable small lakes.
The surveyor general recommends the extension of the public survey over
the pine lands of the upper Mississippi river, north of the l\Iille Lac , situated
on both sides of the river, on account of the depredations of lumbermen, who,
he reports, would probably buy the lands if brought into market.
That officer also suggests the subdivision of about fifteen township · in the
northwestern land district, to meet the wants of settlements continually formed
on the important line of communication now opened with the northwe:-t, lyina
in the fork of Sioux Wood river and Red River of the North; also ome twentyfive town hips in the southwe tern corner of the State, where town. hip line,
have just been surveyed. With this in view, he submits an estimate of ,,.'5 ,24 ~.
Owing to the large quantity of surveyed land in the State not yet di~po:-:ed ,
and the probable heavy pressure upon the government finance durincr the ne:x
ar, the departm nt estimate i reduced to · ,000, to keep in operation th
urv yino- machinery on an economical calc during the next fi cal year, and
a:ffi rd an pportunity to brino· the offic work of that urveying di trict UJl, an
of urve in the field.
h r aft r k p it up with the progr
Tb ._urvc' r gen ral r port that .urve under the appropriation of• 50.00
p r a t of ~Iar h 2, 1 61, f which th re ha b en a irned by thi. oflic
hi urv incr di.tri t th um of 13,000, hav been contracted £ r t th
xt n of them an provicl d and that the d puty urveyor are in th fi
actiY I , nrracr d in th ir dutic .
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MISSOURI, LOUISIANA, FLORIDA.

The surveying operations in Missouri, Louisiana, ~nd Florida, represented in
the last annual report as nearly completed, have since been brought to a close
in the State of Missouri; and such would have been the case in the States of
Louisiana and Florida had it not been for the interruption of the surveying
service there caused by the disturbed condition of those States.
The surveyor general of Louisiana left his office on the 6th February, 1861,
announcing his intention to deliver over the archives of the office to the State
authorities.
The surveyor general of Florida reported on the 10th January, 1861, that
his connexion with the government had ceased on that day, and the surveying
archives in his office were placed by him under the control of the State authorities.
The surveys of the public lands and confirmed private claims in the States
of Missouri, Louisiana, and Florida may be considered as virtually completed,
and no longer requiring the continuance there of the offices of the surveyors
general.
Any fragmentary surveys which, at a future day, may be required, can be
accomplished under the direction of the Commissioner of the General Land Office,
conformably to the provisions of the laws of _Congress of January 12, 1840, and
January 22, 1853.
·
'rhe surveying archives for the State of Missouri, as well as Illinois, now in
the office of the surveyor general at St. Louis, Missouri, will be ready before the
expiration of the present fiscal year, to be delivered over to the authorities of
those States; should, however, no provision of law be enacted by the respective
legislatures for their reception, it is proposed by this office, on the discontinuance
of the surveyor general's office, on the 30th of June, 1862, or earlier, to place
those archives in the custody of the recorder of land titles at St. Louis, Missouri,
for ultimate delivery to the State authorities.
'rlie surveying estimates presented by the surveyors general of the different
surveying districts are exhibited in the accompanying transcripts of their reports,
in connexion with the estimates submitted by this office, the former being largely
in excess of those determined upon by the department, which it will be seen are
quite limited.
'l'he reasons for the submission of such reduced estimates are these:
.l!..,irst. 'l,he pressing accumulated and increasing demands at this time upon
the public treasury, growing out of the war for the defence of the Union,
taxing the resources of the government to an extraordinary extent.
Second. That the.re are large quantities of public lands now surveyed and
open to sale and settlement, yet the diminished receipts from the same show that
the supply it greatly in excess of the demand.
'rhird. In this period of disquietude and excitement in public affairs, the
treasury may expect but little from the investment of capital in the public lands,
and equally inconsiderable results from emigration, k ept back as it is by like
causes from the wide fields of the public domain.
Then, in regard to actual settl~rs, the frontier men, those in the military service
?f the republic, and those tilling the earth, there can be no good reason for hastenmg surveys, because, by doing so, they are first forced to file their pre-emption
cleclarntions within a limited and brief period from the date of survey, or run
the risk of forfeiture; then by survey, the lands covered by their settlements
arc rendered liable to proclamation of public sale under existing laws, the effect
of which would be to shorten their credit, by forcing payment, with penalty ?f
forfeiture, before the clay of public sale. In the pres ~nt conjuncture of P1:1bhc
affairs, it would be no benefit, but a prejudice, to any just interests, pubhc or
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private, to enlarge the surveying appropriations; but, on the contrary, sound
policy and justice to all interested, suggest that surveys shall advance according
to the requirements of actual settlers, seeking to perfect their titles by purchase
and patent, the supply of fresh land to bear some reasonable ratio to the probable
demands.

Private land claims, embracing titles derived from former governments, and
donations under the laws ef the United States.
From the mass of the public lands titles of this class are segregated, not only
to secure and protect owners confirmed in such claims, but also to enable the
government to dispose of such lands as unincumbered public property.
The labors in this branch of the service have been lessened by the suspen"ion
of business with the States of Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Florida, and
the closing of the land offices in those States, by which proceedings that had
been commenced for indemnity to claimants in cases of unsatisfied confirmed
private claims, under the act of June 2, 1858, were arrested, as well as those
for carrying out the liberal provisions for the adjustment of similar claims under
the act of June 22, 1860.
The business connected with donation claims in Oregon and Washington T erritory, under the acts of 1850, 1853, and 1854, is progressing in a satisfactory
manner; cases, however, frequently occur of conflict of rights and boundaries,
leading to much litigation al_llong claimants, and demanding care and labor in
their investigation. This ii? more especially the case with claims which were
located in advance of the United States surveys, and where but little care waB
exercised by settlers in distinctly marking their corners, or limits, or in givinO'
proper descriptions of their lands.
The act of June 14, 1860, to define and regulate the jurisdiction of the court~
in regard to private land claims in California, has relieved this office of the difficulties consequent upon the adjustment of questions of survey and location of
those claims; such questions being, under that act, brought within the jurudiction of the United States district courts for that State.
Upon approved surveys of confirmed Spanish and Mexican claims in alifornia, patents have been issued to the extent of 1,746,574 acres.
Surveys of confirmed private claims and pueblos in N cw )Icxico are now
coming in, and such are the arrangements of this office that patents for all such
claims found regular can speedily issue.
The pre-emption principle recognized in the early legislation of our_co~try•
has ripened into a permanent system, having its broad foundations laid m
act of Congress approved 4th of September, 1841.
.
In the expan, ion of the sy tern and its application to unsurveycd l~nd:-: ID:.
new 'tates and T erritories, some irregularities have ari en, sucrgc:-trnO' le~,
tive intervention. For in tance, in Kansas and ebra ka, where un-.un- Y
land ar claim d by pre-emptors, notice of the specific tract claimed i, r qui _
to b :filed within three month "after the survey ha been made in th ti •
(12th ction act July 22, 1 54.)
In the : th . c~on of ~he ame law, extending the pre-emption act of 1
w ~Iex1c , it 1 r qmr d that in all cases where the ettlemcnt wa,
for th urv y, th
ttl r hall :file hi declaration within three month,
th urv y i made and r turned," which practice hold to b _th· ~a
appro:·al and r turn_ of_ th urv y. A like requirement to th1
-H
act f ll"'U ·t 4, 1 4-, m r crard to Jinn ota.
Th 3d •cti n
th a ·t f 17th July, 1 54, extending the 11rc- mi
f 1 H t th th n r "" n c nd 1Va bin ton '11 erritorie, , clir ct th, all ,
th r on un lll'Y y d land: , hall ive notice to the urveyor er ·n ral . r
T
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duly authorized officer, of the particular tract claimed under that section "within,
six months after the survey of such lands is made and returned."
It is recommended that the rule in regard to the period of :filing on such lands
should be made uniform; the period, say three months, to take date in all cases
from the approval of the township plats.
In the 6th section of the act of Congress approved 3d March, 1853, extending the pre-emption rights to California, there is a proviso that nothing in that
act shall "be construed to authorize any settlement to be made on any public
lands not surveyed, unless the same be made within one year from the passage"
of that "act, nor shall any rig·ht of such settlers be recognized by virtue of any
settlement or improvement made of such unsurveyed lands subsequent to that
day." The act of 1st March, 1854, extends the period to "settlements made
prior to and within two years after that date." So that settlements upon uu.
surveyed lands in California a.re restricted by limitation in the statute to 1st
March, 18.56, which restriction it is recommended be repealed.
It is proper here to state, however, that it has been held that where persons
are found residing upon any of the unappropriated public lands in California
suqject to pre-emption settlement, "after the surceJJ, where settlements were
made since 1st March, 1856, and before the survey:, such persons wHl be regarded
as legal settlersfroni and ofter t/1,e survey of the settled lands has been made in
the :field, and not before that time; such settlers being required to file their de:.
claratory .statements within three months after the reception of the township
plats a.t the district land office.
It having been decided that all lands falling within the incorporated limits of
a town are excluded from agTicultural pre-emption, it is recommended that a law
be passed defining the extent thus excluded as an urban claim, say 320 acres,
the maximum allowed to town site pre-emptions by act of 23d May, 1844, and
that all subdivisions within each corporate limits, in excess of the town site
proper, as thus restricted, shall be laid open to ordinary pre-emption; provided
there are no town improvements on such excess subdivisions; and that where
there are such improvements in an excess subdivision, the tract shall be disposed
of only by public auction.
T? guard the beneficent provisions of the pre-emption laws from abuse, and
restrict them to the great object of protecting only the bona fide actual settlers
of the country, it is recommended that no one shall be allowed to prove up until
after at least three months' settlement, cultivation, and actual residence upon the
tract claimed.
. 1'he attention of this office has been drawn to the condition of persons claimmg _pre-emptions, wishing to enlist in the military service of the United States
d~rmg the war, and who were desirous of ascertaining whether such pre-emptions
will be protected during the absence of the claimants.
. Entertaining no doubt of the justice of the principle which would protect the
mterests of claimants under such circumstances, it has received the sanction of
this offic~, with this qualification: that the pre-emptor is an actual resident upon
and cultivator of the tract claimed; has filed his declaratory statement, and in
all thin~s shall have fully met the requirements of the pre-emption law up to
tlie period of his entrance into the military service of the country, for its def~nce and the maintenance of the government. In that case we hold that the
t 1:me of ac_tual service will not run against him, so as to result in forfeiture, provided notice of the time of entry into and termination of service is promptly
filed _with ~he register and receiver, and such steps are taken as will show a bona
-Ii.de mtent1on to return to the tract by leaving his family on the land, where he
has one, and where no family, that the premises shall be placed in proper charge
for the pre-emptor; so that residence and cultivation shall be continued :vhen
the military service is at an end; and then, where the pre-emption law m _all
other respects shall have been fully complied witl1, the grounds of exemption
Ex. Doc. 1--31
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should be established when the proving up takes place as preliminary to payment and actual purchase.
·
In the event of the death of a pre-emption claimant, the 2d section of
the act of 3d March, 1843, has already made provision, by declaring that
"where a party entitled to claim the benefits of any of the pre-emption laws
should have died before consummating his claim, by filing, in due time, all the
papers essential to the establishment of the same, it shall be competent for the
executor or administrator of the estate of such party, or one of the heirs, to
file the necessary papers to complete the same : Provided, That the entry in
such cases shall be made in favor of 'the heirs' of the deceased pre-empto1;
and a patent thereon shall cause the title to enure to said heirs, as if their
names had been specially mentioned/'
GRADUATION ACT OF 4TH AUGUST,

1854.

This law cheapens, with certain limitations, the price of public lands which
have been in market for specified periods to the actual settlers, who are required,
before making the entry, to file their affidavits that the_ purchase is made for
actual settlement and cultivation.
The ruling of the department further requires, that before the delivery of the
patents proof shall be :filed that such actual settlement and cultivation have
l1een made. rrhis ruling now applies to all such entries made since the 3d
March, 1857-Congress, by a law of that date, having legalized all entrie ,
prior to its passage, in which the purchaser had made the affidavit and paid the
purchase money, as required by the said act of 1854 and official instructions ;
except where such entries were ascertained to have been fradulently or evasively
made. Therefore, all claiming under the graduation act of 1854, who have
made entries subsequent to the said act of 3d March, 1857, are required to make
proof before their patents are delivered> that they have made actual settlement
and cultivation on the tract thus entered.
Information having been called for> also, in regard to the course to be pursued, in reference to settlers under this law, who were desirous of enlisting a~
volunteers in the war, this office has prescribed the following regulation:
In all cases where such affidavits have been duly :filed> the entrie actually
made, and the parties have done no subsequent act to show that such entrie ar
not bona fide under the law, the time of their actual continuance in the military
service will not be counted to their prejudice, provided an affidavit is filed with
the regi ster by the purcha. er, stating the date of the entry of the party in~o
the United States service, with the particulars. 'l~hereafter the matter will
tand in abeyance. Such entries will not be declared forfeited> until an opportunity i afforded to the purchasers, ,·d10 may return to their scttlemcnt1,, to >-ho"\\"
th y have done so, and complied with the spirit and intent of said act, by actual
i:iettlem ent and cultivation, which arc now prcrequi::;ite to the deli,e.ry of the
patent:=1.
In ca. c the purchaser should be killed, or die in actual service, upon pr -= n ation of ati ·factory evidence of the fact, and of ome act tending to bow th
bona fide intention of the decedent to fulfil the r quirements of the la, , hi::
claim will b confirmed to hi heir or legal r pr entative _
L cri ·lation, how ver, i recomm nded, providing that hereafter, before parti . .
·hall be allow cl to utor nnd r the gTaduation a t of 1 54, proof of a tual
ttl ment and cu1tivati n hall b made to the ati faction of the r 0 -i. t r an
rec i, r.
The £feet of this will be to pr v nt abu e. and limit the benefits of the 1
and di. po al of land. at low rat , to bona fide ettlers.
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1J,Iilitary bounty land claims for services during tlie American revolution, under
tlie war ef 1812 ioitli Great Britain, under act ef 1847, for services in the
JYiexican war, and under tlle otlier bounty land laws ef 1850, 1852, 1855.
r.rhe history of our country shows the liberality of Congress in dealing with
the officers and soldiers of every war in which we have been engaged.
The United States assumed the military land obligations of Virginia and,
according to the terms of cession, 'What is known as the Virginia militar;71
district in Ohio was set apart and appropriated for the satisfaction of warrants
issued by that State for services in the continental line. This district comprises an area of 3,709,848 acres, situate nortlnvest of the river Ohio, between
the Little Miami and Scioto rivers. It embraces in whole or in part the counties
of Adams, Brown, Clermont, Clinton, Fayette, Highland, Madison, Union,
:Marion, D elaware, :Franklin, Pickaway, Ross, Pike, Scioto, Hamilton, Warren,
Green, Clark, Champaign, Logan and Hardin, and Virginia military land warrants to the extent of some 3,670,000 acres have been located therein; leaving
a residuum of some 40,000 acres, which is the property of the United States,
having been granted to the general government by the State of Virginia,
D ecember 9, 1852, as one of the considerations and conditions of and for the
passage of the scrip act of August 31, ] 852, by which all warrants fairly and
justly issued and allowed by the authorities of the State of Virginia, prior to
March ] , 1852, can be commuted into scrip, and ,the latter satisfied by location
upon any of the public lands of the United States subject to sale at private
entry.
No disposition has been made of the vacant, unappropriated lands in this
district, being small irregular fractional pieces, and of comparatively little value.
Perhaps the best mode of disposal of these frag·mentary parcels would be to
allow them to be located with outstanding warrants by conterminous proprietors,
in lieu of scrip, or that adjacent proprietors may have the right to purchase at
a low minimum, or if not, it has been recommended to turn over the residuum
to the State for educational or benevolent purposes.
The act of 3cl March, 1855, in regard to Virginia continental line warrants,
which had been entered in the Virginia military district, Ohio, allowed until
3d March, 1857, within which the claimants were permitted to "make and return their surveys and warrants, or certified copies of warrants, to the General
Land Office," such returns being the basis indispensably prerequisite to the
issue of patents.
Now, as there are a number of entries or locations of such warrants actually
made before the aforesaid 1st January, 1852, which have not yet been surveyecl,
it is but just and proper that further time be given for that purpose, otherwise
their acknowledged inceptive rights cannot be consummated by a title in form.
. Under the scrip laws of 1852, embraced in the foregoing, scrip has been
1sst1ed for the year ending 30th September, 1861, in virtue of said act, for
80,628 acres; making, with the quantity heretofore issued, a total sum of
938,054 acres. There are now pending before this office claims equal to
! 53,356 acres incomplete as to proof, and yet to be perfected before scrip can
issue.
}'rom a careful examination it is estimated that all outstanding Vir6 inia
warrants, liable to commutation into scrip, will not exceed 100,000 acres. '£his
c~timate comprises warrants in the Virginia register's office, uncalled for,
undrawn; warrants located in Kentucky and Ohio, and lost by interference
with senior claims; duplicate warrants, and the balance of 10 per cent. yet due
upon warrants commuted into scrip under act 3d March, 1835, which had been
flatisfiecl only to the extent of 90 per cent., by reason of' the limitation in the
land appropriation by that act.
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The insurrectionary attitude assumed by the controlling authorities of Virginia, will not, of course, prejudice the claims of loyal citizens, anywhere,
lawfully entitled to scrip in satisfaction of their warrants.
In dealing liberally with the earlier obligations contracted by Virginia and
assumed by the federal government, the United States were not unmindful of
the claims of the officers and soldiers who entered her own service dming the
American revolution.
We find, therefore, that, by the act of September 16, 1776, Congress promised
certain gratuities, in land to the officers and soldiers serving upon theiT establishment in the revolutionary war, and by the act of June 1, 1796, appropriated
a tract of land known as the "United States lYiilitary District, Oliio," of about
4-,000 square miles, or 2,560,000 acres, embracing within its limits, in whole or
in part, the counties of r.ruscarawas, Guernsey, Muskingum, Monroe, Coshocton,
Holmes, Knox, Licking, :U'ranklin and Delaware.
The land warrants granted by the United States, under the act above mentioned, were located exclusively in this military district, until after the passage
of the scrip act of May 30, 1830, by which the revolutionary warrants, issued
either by the general government or by the commonwealth of Virginia, could
be exchanged for scrip, and the same located either in Ohio, Indiana or Illinoif:.
The United States military warrants could also be located in the said district
up to July 3, 1832, when it was provided by an act of Congress that all the
vacant land s therein should be made subject to private sale, and the same were
disposed of accordingly.
Since that time these United States warrants could either be converted into
scrip, under the said act of May 30, 1830, or the same could be located upon
any of the public lands subject to sale at private entry, as the parties in intere t
might prefer. The right to locate, under act 22d June, 1860, however, expire
by limitation of law, June 22, 1S63, and no warrant of this class ha been
issued since June 25, 1858, the further issue thereof being then interdicted.
There are now on file warrants of this description equal to ubout 600 acres,
incomplete in proof, and but very few outstanding.
WAR OF

1812

WITH GREAT BRITA!. .

By the provisions of the act of 1\foy 6, 1812, a quantity of laud, not exceeding 6,000,000 of acres, was directed to be surveyed, reserved and set apart for
the purpose of satisfying the land bounties promi ed by the act of December
24, 1811, and January 11, 1 12-2,000,000 acres to be nrveyed in the then
'l'erritory of Michigan, 2,000,000 in the Illinois 'l'erritory, and 2,000,000 in the
Territory of Louisiana, between the river 't. }..,rancis and the river Arkan::a~.
By the ubsequent act of Congr ss approved April 29, 1 16, it wa declared
that o much of the act of fay 6, 1 12, as directed that 2,000,000 acre "houl
b urveyed, &c., in the Territory of fichigan, hould be r peal d, and that in
li u th r of 1,500,000 acre should be laid off in the Illinoi · '1 erritor,, an
500,000 acres in the Ii ouri T rritory, n01ih of the riY r :)Ii ,_ouri." The
gr at ma s of warrants i ued for that ervice ha been ati fi cl under a Iott ry
· t m, by location in Illinoi , Arkan a and Ii ouri. 'Th is ~ue f --uch
warrant , howev r c a cd 25th Jun , 1 5 , by limitation, in the act of
~ bruar , 1 54, and v n the rio-ht to locate them xpir 22d Jun , 1 - 6:3, th
eino- th limitation fixed by the afor aid act of 22d June, 1 60, which limit...•
tion houlcl be rCJ)Ca d.
'lh aggr o-at • bounty land linbiliti already ati, fied b th United ;'t
from th comm n em nt of p ration to 30th ptcmber, 1 61, ar a f; II - .
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For revolutionary services, located tracts and scrip . . . . . . . . 8,200,612 acres.
War with Great Britain. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,850,120 "
Canadian volunteers .......... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
72, 7,50 "
Actually located prior and up to 30th September, 1861, under
Mexican bounty land act of 1847, and the other acts of
1850, 1852, 1855 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51,138,970 "
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64,262,452

"

SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS.

Under tl1e acts of Cong;ress of 2d March, 1849, 28th September, 1850 ; the
indemnity act of 2d March, 1855 ; the confirmatory and indemnity act of 3d
March, 1857, and the act of 12th :March, 1860, restricting swamp selections to
lands not sold or located, and limiting the period within which selections are
to be made.
':rhe grant, by act of 1849, was limited to the State of Louisiana. Its purpose was to aid the State in " constructing· the necessary levees and drains to
reclaim the swamp and overflowed lands," by granting her lands of that class
found unfit for cultivation. It contemplates a careful examination of such lands
to determine their true character, and provides for tl1e certification of those lands
by lists approved by the Secretary. Such lists convey the title and become
equivalent to a patent, in virtue of the provisions in the act of Congress, approved 3d August, 1854, vesting "in the several States and Territories the title
in fee of the lands which have been or may be certified to them."
'l'his act of 184:9 was succeeded by the general law of 28th September, 1850,
first extending the swamp grant to Arkansas by special designation, and then
declaring its provisions and benefits should "be conferred upon each of the other
States of the Union in which such swamp and overflowed lands" may be situated.
The said act of 1850 cumulated the swamp interest in favor of Louisiana,
and by its general terms includes Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Alabama,
Mississippi, Iowa, Michigan, Florida, Wisconsin, California; the act of 1860
further extending the same to Minnesota and Oregon. :E'rom the date of these
grants to the 30th September, 1861, the aggregate swamp claims of the said
States cover 57,895,577.40 acres, of which 44,481,004.30 acres have been ap·
proved, and 32,134,825.01 acres have been duly patented.
The moneys already paid over to the States under the indemnity act of 2d
March, 1855, on account of lands sold by the United States, which were claimed
a.s swamps, amount to $276,126 50.
Besides this, the certificates which have been issued as land indemnity in
new locations, on account of tracts covered by bounty land warrants,
cover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145,595.92 acres.
Under the indemnity certificates of new locations issued to
Wiscomin there have been patented to the State ...... .
34,910.75
'l'o Indiana ....................................... .
4,839.20
'l'here are now pending, and under examination, five claims
for cash indemnity in Iowa and Illinois, amounting to
$29,938, with a land indemnity for Illinois ........... .
17,629.99 "
In addition to these there are now on :file for examination
a"?d ~eci ion eighty-two cases of applications for indemmty m cash, and other lands for Illinois and Iowa equal
do. . . . . . . . . . 283,800.00 "
to about $112,500.
Do.
do.
On the 2d January, 1861, the conflicting claims for lands in the New Orleans
and Opclou as districts, Louisiana, arisino• under the swamp grants. and the
grant of 3d June, 1856, for railroad pur/oses, were t.'lken up and determined
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ju accordance with the principles laid down in the decision of the .Secretary of
the Interior of the 8th February, 1860. This action resulted · in the rejection
of the State's claim under the swamp law to 73,788.70 acres of land, to wit:
45,551.44 acres in the New Orleans district, and the balance, 28,237.26 acres
in the Opelousas district.
'l1 he authorities of the State were immediately advised of this rejection, and
since then the lands were certified to the State under the railroad law.
'l'he interfering claims of the same nature within the limits of one line of the
railroads in the State of Iowa, under the grant of May 15, 1856, are now in
course of adjustment, "the :field-notes of the surveys and other evidences of fil e
and of record" being now under examination. There being four lines of railroad extending from the Mississippi to the Missouri, the work is very extensive,
and great care is necessary properly to adjust and determine conflicting interests.
'l'he preparation of the lists of this class of lands as the basis of similar action
along the lines of the three other roads is progressing rapidly to completion.
The swamp land lists reported from the State of Alabama, in tlrn St. Stephen's
district, on the 6th January, 186 1, --were taken up as soon as received, and two
lists prepared for approval, embracing in tbe aggregate 204,66ly6010 acres of
land, but remain on the files, in view of the position assumed by the State in
the secession ordinance. On the 20th April, 1861, a list, numbered. 2, of lands
in the Washington district, Arkansas, covering 81 pages, and embracing
229,928l0\ was submitted for approval.
This list remains on the :files of the department. There are also on our files
9 patents for swamp lands, viz : 2 for Florida, 2 for Mississippi, and 5 for Louisiana, embracing in the aggregate 351,410y3l0 acres, which have been retained
because of the rebellion in those States.
The State of California has not yet presented lists of her lands. Thi is the
case, also, with Oregon and Minnesota, the two last under the act of :March 12,
1860.
During the past year there have also been prepared and approved 1 li t~ of
lands, embracing 190 pages, and certified copies of the same have been furni bed
to the governors of the States in which the lands are situated, as well a to the
local land officers of the propcT districts.
There have been prepared for the same period 27 patents, each a volume,
making of record 178 pages . And. lists have been made out as basis for indemnity under act of March 2, 1 55, covering 320 folio pages.
In the examination of the suspensions of the numerous cases of entrie and locations conflicting with the State's claim, it is necessary to in pect critically the :field
notes of the surveys. and the topography delineated on the pln.t . In thi ~ action.
so far as the lands have been reported since the date of the confirmatory act
March 3, 1 57, and disposed of by the government since that dat , we bold t
th principle that the entry is primafacie evidence that the lands are not .wamp
within the meaning of the law; and unl s the :field notes and _plat .. bow th
some co11tio-uous or adjacent river may be the cau e of the wampy and OYCIfl.01v c1 condition of the lands, and this not ca ual or temporary, the ' tat ' - cfaim
is 1· j tcd and th ntry affirmed .
'I he main d.iffi ·ulty we ncounter in our pre, cnt action under wamp !!T.lil '
relate to th laim continually arising a anteced nt to the ind ,mnitJ· a ,
Mar h 3, 1 -5, and. larch 3, 1 57, in which laro- claim," already ha\ · l n p
scntcd in the •. o-o-r o-at , a h r in fore hown, of 112,500, an'd 2 :3.
ac
Th
claim hav b n I rrferrcd. on x part affidavit , not unfr u n ly i
localiti , wh r th r i no riv r r th r natural au ·e app ar:ing- to p
:inundation. In rro-ard t an an l all laim. f thi cla. it :i du ali laimant, an l to the int r t. of th
nit cl tat , that the matt r di ul
Y r
thorough] inv . , ti<~atcd.; and. h n c thi office, ,vith your auction. , u ~ ·
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all claims of this class to such scrutiny as will remove doubt touching the character of the lands, and secure the ends of justice to all concerned.
RAILROAD GRANTS, ACTS

1856, 1857.

During the £seal year ending June 30, 1861, there have been certified for
railroad purposes, as follows :
Acres .

To Minnesota .. _. . . . . . . . . . .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~

r~~t~ra~:: ::::::~ ~ ~ :~ ::::~ ~ :::::::~ ~ :::::::~ ~ ~ :~ ::::

308,871.90
636,061.42
76,560 45

Making in the aggregate. __ __ . ______ ____ . __ _____ ______ _._ . 1,021 ,493.77
No approvals dming the quarter encling September 30, 1861.
The following is an exhibit of the States and the quantities of land under the
several grants actually approved to each, up to this date:
Acres.

Iowa, same as last annual report . ... _..................... .
Wisconsin, same as last annual report. __ .................. Minnesota, (308,871. 90 acres of this approved since last report).
Michigan, (462,650.15 acres of this approved since last report) ..
:Florida, same as last report ..... _..... _........... - . - - - - - Alabama. _. ______ .. ___ . ___ .. __ . . . . : . . . . . . .... - - - - - - - - Mississippi ______ ________________ .. __ .. ........ - - - - - - - - Louisiana, (76,560 . 45 acres of this approved since last report) ..

2,431,541.00
211,063 . 00
890,775.90
1,593,727. 42
1,759,160.00
1,868,275.00
171,550 00
1,072,405.45

Making a total which has been approved and certified of ..... 9,998,497. 77
MINERALS.

No country on the globe can compare with this in teeming mineral treasures,
<>verywhcre developed as the administration of the land system advances over
the broad surface of the public domain. Besides the precious metals, with quicksilver found in such abundance in California, which alone has yielded since the
first gold discoveries over $600,000,000, we have regions rich in those m etals in
New Mexico, Ne.-ada, "Washington 'l~erritory, and Colorado.
Then we have the us efui metals of copper, tin, lead, iron, and that element of
power, coal, profusely distributed over the great valley of the Mississippi, and
westward to the Pacific.
Congress, in legislating upon the public lands, has dealt in some specialty
with minerals, but yet has prescribed no general rule of administration in regard
to them.
In the ordinance of 1785, for the disposal of lands in the " W estern Territory," it is ordered that there shall be reserved "one-third part of all gold, silver, lead, and copper mines, to be sold, or otherwise disposed of as Congress
shall hercancr direct." Some :fifteen years afterwards, authority of law was
given for lea, ino- such lands. .At a later period, in 1807, the power to leas e :,vas
confined to lead mines. In the Canadian bounty land act of 1816 lead mmes
and salt springs were excluded from location, and by an act of the same year,
" relating to settlers on the public lands of the United States," no pc1:mission to
work a lead mine or salt spring could be given without the approbat10n of the
l)rcsident.
By the act of 3d March, 1829, however, Congress conferred authority on the
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President to expose to snle as other public lands " the reserved lead mines and
contiguous lands in the State of Missouri"-with this qualification: that at least
six months' public notice should be given "with a brief description of the mineral region in Missouri and the lands to be offered for sale, showing the number
and the localities of the different mines," then "known, the probability of disco-vering others, the quality of the ore, the facilities for working it, the further
facilities, if any, for manufactures of shot, sheet lead, and paints, and the means
and expense of transporting the whole to the principal markets of the United
States."
Thereafter, by an act approved 11th July, 1846, Congress ordered "the reserved lead mines and contiguous lands in the States of Illinois and Arkansas
and" then " Territories of Wisconsin and Iowa" to be exposed to sale as other
public lands, with this exception: that six months' notice be given, with brief
description of the mineral region as required by the act of 1829, respecting Missouri; stipulating further that such lands should not be subject to pre-emption
until after public offering·, and subject to private entry; that upon proof to the
register and receiver of any tract containing lead ore, and of being so worked,
no bid should be received at less than $2 50 per acre, but if not sold at that
price, nor entered at private sale within twelve months thereafter, to be subject
to sale as other public lands.
By an act of 1st March, 1847, Congress ordered the organization of the Lake
Superior district in the upper peninsula of Michigan, directed that a geogTaphical
examination and survey be made of those lands, and conferred authority on the
President for the public sale after six months' notice of such land as contained "copper, lead, or other valuable ores," with description of locality of mines, &c., the
minimum price at public sale to be $5 per acre, and where not thus dispo~ed of at
public action, to be subject to private sale at that price.
By the act of 3d March, 1847, the Chippewa land district in Wisconsin wa
organized, a geological examination and survey ordered, and the lands dispo ed
of in like manner to those in the Lake Superior district, in Michigan.
Some three years subsequently, however, the act of 26th September, 1 ~O,
ordered the mineral lands in the Lake Superior district, in Michigan, and Chippewa district, in Wisconsin, to be offered at public sale in the same manuer, at
same minim nm, and with same rights of pre-emption as other public land , but
not to interfere with leasing rights.
In pursuing the history of legislation in respect to this intere t, it i found
that Congress, in the act of 27th September, 1850, creating the office of urvcy~r
general of Oregon, providing for surveys and making donations to settlers, directs that " 110 minerals lands, nor lands reserved for saline , shall be liable t
any claim under and by virtue of the provisions" of that act. Thi em bra:
the present ·washington Territory. Then, in the 14th article of the treaty with
Peru, concluded on 26th July, 1 51, it is agreed upon that "Peruvian citiz Ik
~hall enjoy the same privileges in frequenting the min s, and in dirr inO' or working for gold upon th e public land ituated in the tate of California, a~ ar r
may her after be accorded by the United tates of America to the citizen;: r
ubject of th most friendly nation ."
'ub equently ongr , s, in providing by the act of 3d farch, 1 53, ' for th
surv of public lands in alifornia, the granting pre-emption riO'ht th r in,
for other purp , e ," directed that "none other than town hip ]in ~hall l :-urv y d ·wh r th land are min ral or are de med unfit f r cultivation · ·
cludinO' in xpr , t rm ' min ral land " from th pr -emption a t of 4th ·
temb r, 1 41, and fmih r int rdi tino- "any p r on" from obtaininO' '' th
' fit of thi act b a ttl rn nt or l atiou on mineral land . '
B th 4th .cti n f th a t f 2 .... d Jul , 1 54, to t bli h ' th o
, urve or O' n ral f
w I :xi · K n a
nd T bra. ka, to o-rant dona i 11,
actual ttl r th r in, and £ r otb r purp
it i dir cted that non
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provisions of" that "act shall extend to mineral or school lands, salines, military,
or other reservations, or fonds settled on aud occupied for purposes of trade and
commerce and not agriculture."
In addition to the foregoing enactments, there is the great prospective preemption act of September 4, 1841, the 10th section of which expressly declares
that "no lan~s on which are situated any known salines or mines shaU be liable
to entry under and by virtue of the provisions of" that act. Such is a brief
glance at antecedent legislation respecting lands containing mineral.
In regard to the precious metals in California, New Mexico, Nevada, vVashington Territory, and Colorado, we have not such data as will enable this office
to propose a properly guarded system by ,vhich the government understandingly
can dispose of auriferous or of quicksilver lands in a manner that would be just
to public and private interests. It is_therefore not now proposed to withdraw
them by legislation from the state of isolation from sale in which the law has
placed them, or from being freely worked, as at present; yet in this trying conjuncture of public affairs, when multiplied demands upon the treasury weigh
upon it with unprecedented pressure, it could not be deemed unreasonable, after
the hundreds of millions of dollars allowed to be taken free of cost, if the government should hereafter subject the product of such mines to a moderate
seigniorage, which it is believed would bear upon capital without prej udice to
the individual miner.
In reference to lands embracing copper, tin, lead, iron, and coal, it is suggested
that where either mincrnl is the predominant element in the smallest leg·al subdivision, such tract sha11 be subj ected to public sale, according to the principles
laid clown in the acts of 1846 anc.1 184 7, with the qualification that the uniform
minimum shall be $2 50 per acre at the public sale ; that thereafter they shall
be liable to private entry at same minimum, say for two years; after which they
shall be liable to sale at the ordinary minimum, but not subjeet to the declining
process of the graduation law.
In the geolog·ical reconnoissance of the late Dr. Evans in Oregon and \iVashington immense discoveries of coal fields in that region were made. This great
industrial agent is also distributed by the liberal hand of nature throughout the
gold region.
'rhe recent discoveries of coal fields not far from San Francisco, and of that
scarce and valuable metal, ti'n, but few mines of the latter having been discovered, although known in the early history of man, yet which is now found to
exist in the southwestern part of California., within thirty miles of the sea, furnish powerful incentives to capital, promising rich rewards to the enterprising.
Instructions by further legal enactment would enable the department to deal
with these large and delicate interests more satisfactorily than can be done under
existing laws.
'rI1ere are, however, now liable to sale at the ordinary minimum of $1 25 per
acre, extensive bodies of lands in the Lake Superior region of the upper penin~ula of Michigan, ribbed with iron, the depth and extent of which it would be
difficult to estimate. Those lands are surveyed into the smallest legal subdivisions known to the law, and may now be purchased even in 40-acre parcels,
holding out great inducements to capitalists ; for it is known that this most useful of metals is employed to a greater extent for the ordinary purposes of life
than all other metals put together. Indeed, it is estimated that a bar of iron
worth five dollars, advancing· for different valuations according· to different forms
of utility and cost of labor, finally may reach to the value of a quarter of a million of dollars when fashioned into watch hair-springs, as it then becomes of
higher valuation, weight for weight, than even gold itself.
·
.
'l'he Lake Superior iron, for ordinary utensils, for instruments, for mac~mery
of less extent up to the , tupendoljS engines used on land or water, or rn_ ~he
manufacture of small arms or ordnance of any size, is, on the score of ductility
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in manufacturing, and in density, toughness, and native properties of steel,
without its equal yet known in this or any other country, as the analysis and
test of its quality have already demonstrated.
EASTERN BOUNDARY OF CALIFORNIA.

On the 9th July last the Secretary of the Interior devolved upon this office
the supervision and direction of the further prosecution of the field and other
operations connected with the running and marking of the boundary lines between the Territories of the United States and the State of California, as provided by the act of Congress approved May 26, 1860. 'l'he supervision of this
work had previously been exercised by a "superintendent" in the department
proper; and it appears by the papers transferred here that the further prosecution of the work in the field, as far as the United States are concerned, wa
temporarily suspended by the order of the Secretary of April 1, 1861, to the
commissioner appointed to conduct that work, who, on the 15th May, was removed from office. Since that change no further steps have been taken for the
prosecution of the work, and the action of this office has therefore been confined to the administrative examination of the accounts presented by the late
boundary commissioner for the expenses of the service, which examination ha
been completed, and the accounts sent to the Fifth Auditor of the Treasury for
settlement.
It appears that of the $55,000 originally appropriated for this work on the
part of the United States the sum of $37,5.51 19 was placed in the hands of
the late boundary commissioner, for the expenditure of which he has presented
accounts and vouchers, as well as a statement of outstanding indebtednes..,,
which will nearly or quite absorb the remainder of $17,448 81.
No returns have as yet been made to this office of any of the work connected
with this service; but from the correspondence with the boundary commi , ioner,
and the late astronomer, I learn that no progress was made under the commission further than the fixing of one of three initial points, viz : the intersection
of the 35th parallel north latitude with the Colorado river. By a letter, however, from the astronomer, dated San Franscisco, August 2, 1861, it appears
that after the supervision of the commissioner ceased the former proceeded, ~y
astronomical observations at San Francisco, and the use of the telegraph, m
connexion with the commissioner appointed by the State of California, to fix
the northern inhial point in the W ashoc reg·ion, and that he wa about to proceed to Lake Bigler to fix the initial point there. On the 30th of .Augu:::t the
astronomer acknowledged from Lake Bigler the reception of a letter from the
'ecrctary of the Interior relieving him from duty, and reported that the field
a:tronomical duty was completed, ancl that "it only remain , after the computation arc made, to rnn the line, which any surYcyor can readily accompli:::h.'
'l'he originnl project of this work, Rubmitted Ly thi office to the late Pc tary, un_d r date June , 1 60, copy herewith, contemplated it exccutio~ ~d
c rn1Jlet1on by contract, competent partie having offered o to complete it f r
th amount orio-inally appropriated, 55,000. That um would haYe b n
ampl for th completion of the work in the mo, t accurate and durable mann r
had it be n h n tl and prudently devoted t that purpo~e. Inst ad of which
the whol
um placed at th di IJO al of the boundary
·; 7,5 -1 19 ha n t nly b en ~quandcrecl, but liabiliti
to the a dicion
amount ?f • 31, 16 21 hav bcrn iucnrr d b ,. the per on in haro-e of th ,~rY ·, wlul.t the whole of thr a. tron mi al work clone could hav lJ •en e· 11.
a ·c mpli. h cl for an amonnt in. icl
f 10,000. .11 Jr. . . fowr • him:-elf. on h
4th of \.ue11,' t, 1 60, Jrnvincr . timat cl th co t fa more xt nd ·cl xp nrli 1
on a· ·ouut of the work at onl ' , ;21, 00; to accompli h which, he uo, · cl · ,
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to have expended, as shown above, as the amount advanced to him by the
department of the Interior .................................. $37,551 19
Liabilities reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34,416 21
71,967 40
But, as before shown, $37,551 19 has for the present passed beyond the control
of the treasury, and before the final adjustment of the accounts already presented, as well as of those now outstanding, it is impossible to say how much,
if any, of the $17,448 81 remaining in the treasury may be applicable to the
future prosecution of the work. Nor until the work already done shall have
been submitted to this office for its examination can the amount necessary for
the completion of the survey be stated with any degree of accuracy; but, in
my opinion, the most certain, effective, and economical mode of reaching that
completion will be by contract, as originally suggested by this office.
BOUNDARY BETWEEN THE STATE OF OREGON AND WASHINGTON TERRITORY.

By the act of Congress approved 25th June, 1860, "for the survey of the fortysixth parallel of north latitude, so far as it constitutes a common boundary between
Oregon and Washington Territory," the sum of $4,500 was appropriated.
This line is to start from the middle channel of the Columbia river, where it is
intersected, in the vicinity of Walla-Walla, by the forty-sixth parallel of north
latitude, thence due east to the main channel of Snake river; estimated distance
ninety miles.
On the 15th December last this office submitted to the department a proposition for making the survey by contract for $ 4,000, including all expenses.
The matter was favorably entertained, but coupled with the suggestion that,
should the survey be regarded as not of absolute present necessity, its execution, in view of financial embarrassments, mig·ht be deferred until an exigency
should imperatively demand it, and it has accordingly for the present been
deferred.
BOUNDARY LINES BETWEEN THE TERRITORIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND
TEXAS.

By an order of 27th July, 1861, the Secretary of the Interior transferred to
this office the supervision and control of the business connected with the United
~tates _and 'Texas boundary, and on the 3d August, 1861, I directed the transfer, which has been effected, of the archives and personnel, to the apartments
of the General Land Office, in the west wing of the Patent Office building.
The act of Congress approved 5th June, 1858, conferred authority on the
President to appoint a suitable person or persons, who, in conjunction with
person or persons to be appointed by the State of 'Texas, were required to run
and mark the boundary lines between the Territories of the United States and
'l'exas, the following four lines to be established:
1. Beginning at the point where the 100th degree of longitude west from
Greenwich crosses the river, thence north to the point where said 100th degree
of longitude intersects the parallel of 36° 30' north latitude;
2. 'l'hence west with said parallel of 36° 30' to the point where it intersects
the 103d degree of longitude west from Greenwich;
:3. 'l.'hence south with said 103d degree of longitude to the 32d parallel of
north latitude ·
4. And the~ce weet with said 32d parallel to the Rio Grande.
.
The 2d section of the act requires such "landmarks" to be est~bhshed at
the point of beginning, and at the other corners, and on the several Imes of the
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boundary, as may be agreed upon by the President and those acting under
authority of Texas, and the 3d section of the law makes an appropriation
of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80,000 00
The amount expended on the work from its commencement to 30th
September, 1861, is .. _ ................................ _. 73,250 81
Leaving at tp.at date an unexpended balance of ............. .

6,749 19

I learn from a report of the 30th September, 1861, elicited by a call from this
office on the boundary commissioner, that his field operations are terminated,
and such advances made in office details as justify the expectation of the speedy
closing up of the whole business.
In the internal ailministration of this office the system adopted in regard to
the reception of official papers is complete and effective. The general register
indicates, in brief, the contents of every document, as daily received, and with
references so arranged as to secure promptitude of action.
'l'he posting in our ledgers of sales, selections, military locations, with the
adjustments of accounts of receivers, disbursing agents, surveyors, deputies,
and others connected with the department, from Washington to the most distant
points, has been advanced to recent dates; and althoug·h the very large details
consequent upon the heavy land operations of ordinary times are diminished by
causes of public notoriety, for which an adequate temporary reduction of force
has been made, yet the labor incident to the examination and adjudication of
contested cases, involving grave interests, is constant, and without material diminution. These are the necessary results of the diversity of land legislation
connected with foreign titles, donations, sales, internal improvements, pre-emptions, rural and town site graduation, railroads, swamps, bounty land claimEquestions reaching· back even to claims of revolutionary times. 'l'he growth
of our country, the increasing value of land estate, bring to the cognizance of
the department for determination numerous causes dependent for adju tment
upon a careful analysis of facts, and the application of the principles of land
jurisprudence as established by statutes and the multitude of decision which
have been rendered from the earliest times to the present period. A recent
classification of unadjusted and su pended cases has been made, and docket
prepared with a view to prompt reference, and to the end that every ca e may
be placed in train of settlement, and be finally passed upon when it record
shall have been completed.
.
The systematic arrangement of the details, and the consideration of the ,anous questions connected with these vast and extended intere t , r quir th
employment of a large and very able clerical force, and thorough di.. cipline,
therefore, becomes e sential to the accurate and prompt pro ecution of the
bu ine . Experience has demonstrated that the highe t degree of u ·efulne::::
and fficiency can be attained with a force barely adequate to a prompt pe1formance of the labor involv d.
tat m nt ilJu trative of the foreo-oing, in detail, accompany thi report.
being d ignat d in th chedule herewith.
Re pe tfully ubmitted,

J. M. ED1i11I ...-D
Comm issio-ner.

Hon.

ALEB

B.

ecretary

nTH,

ef t!te Interior.
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ef papers accompanying annual

report, dated 30th November, 1861, from
tlie General Land Office.

1. Copy of communication dated June 8, 1860 ,from General Land Office to
the Secretary of the Interior, submitting estimate and programme in relation to
the survey of the eastern boundary of California.
_
2. Statement of surveying operations from July 1, 1860, to September
30, 1861.
3. Table of sales, and other disposals of public lands, during the five quarters ending September 30, 1861.
4. Swamp land table, exhibiting the quantity of land selected under acts of
1849 and 1850, to September 30, 1861.
5. Like table, exhibiting the quantity of land approved under same acts up
to same date.
6. 1 1able showing the quantity of land patented to the several States under
the swamp land act of September 28, 1850.
7. Condition of the bounty land business under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852,
and 1855.
8 and 9. Statements of sales of public lands during the first and last halves
of the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1861.
·
10. Estimate of appropriations for salaries and contingent expenses in General Land Office during fiscal year ending June 30, 1863.
11. Estimate of appropriations for the surveying department.
12. Like estimate for surveying public lands.
13. Reports of surveyors general.

No. 1.

GENERAL LAND OFFICE, June 8, 1860.
Sm: On the 10th ultimo this office addressed a letter to the chairman of the
Senate Committee on Territories, touching the survey of the eastern boundary of
the State of California, which was duly considered by the head of the department. Since then, under date of the 29th ultimo, Senator Latham, with the
consent of the chairman, has enclosed to us that letter, and looks to the necessity, and suggests a much increased estimate, presenting at the same time the
enclosed communication (copy A) from 'I'. D. Judah, esq., from which it appears
that he estimates $150,000 as requisite. Since the matter was first brought to
our attention, an act has been passed, approved 26th May, 1860, " to authorize
the President of the United States, in conjunction with the State of California,
to run and mark the boundary lines between the Territories of the United States
and the State of California," and we here give the matter that consideration
which, in our judgment, its importance demands.
Upon the question as to the extent of appropriations necessary, I enclose
copy (B) of a communication elated June 1, 1860, from Messrs. 0. P. Sutton
and A. H. Jones, estimating $153,176. Also, copy (0) of an estimate dated
June 5, 1860, made by Daniel G. Major, astronomer, and I. M. Fairbanks,
surveyor and civil engineer, and offering "to do this work for $55,000, without
any escort whatever from the government, unless the state of Indian hostilities,
not now existing or anticipated, should occur." · 1 hey state, in this proposition,
that they "have calculated very closely the expense of doin~ this work, an~
after duly considering the character of the country and the hlgh rate of Oa:1fornia prices, present this as the result of their estimate." Some of the details
1
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of this estimate are presented, (copy D,) with the estimate of Messrs. Major and
}.,airbanks. vVith the former I have had a conference, to elicit all the detail
and reach the aggregate sum for which it would be just and proper to estimate.
'The work would take fifteen months, requiring an astronomer in chief, two
assistants, an experienced surveyor, and thirty men to aid in the work and for
protection. The astronomer and his party will repair from San Francisco to
the section of country approximating to where the 39th parallel of latitude
intersects 120° of longitude west from Greenwich. He would there make three
lunatio~s, tho mean of which will determine the true point of intersection.
The lunar observations made at the Washington observ:i.tory will be at the
command of the astronomer, and the data obtained here will furnish additional
tests to prove the accuracy of his astronomical results.
The intersection point of the 39th parallel and the 120th meridian being thus
fixed in the eastern boundary of the State, the astronomer and his party will
proceed to the section of country in ,vhich the Colorado river and the 35th parallel intersect each other, and th ere fix, in like manner, the intersectional point.
}"'rom thence, the party having found the intersection of the 35th parallel of
latitude with the Colorado river, would proceed to trace their course and establish the line on the surface of the earth, upon the arc of a great circle passing
through the intersection of the 120th meridian, with the 39th and 35th parallels
of latitude respectively, every nig·ht testing the ·work of the day, when clear,
and not progressing with over two days' work without the necessary siderial
tests. ~n this manner, proceeding to the astronomically established point of
the 39th parallel and the 120th meridian, placing the monuments at ._uch points
nnd distances as the department shall prescribe. Thence from said intersection
the line will be surveyed and run under like tests until it reaches the 42d parallel, to be ascertained by siderial observations, and established by proper
monuments. rrhe astronomer, however, who has made the estimate, speak for
himself, as to his proposed mode of proceeding, in the enclosed copy (E) of hi::;
letter of the 8th June, 1860.
I have conferred with an army officer, who has resided in and i familiar
with the country, and he thinks the proposed number of the party quite
sufficient.
I entertain no doubt on that point, and after a very careful analy~is of the
details presented in writing, and orally, I am sati fied the work ~houlcl be don ·
for, not exceeding in the whole cost, $55,000. This estimate being ma.de upon
the basi that the United States shall meet the whole expen e of the work. I
recommend, further, a proviso in the appropriation, giving power to have th ·
work done by contract, or otherwi e, and upon , uch terms, and in such manner,
a the departm nt . hall prescribe.
With great re pect, your obedient , ervant,
JOS. S. WIL 0~ .,.,
Comrni sinner.
Hon. J. THOJ\TP o ,
'ecretary of the Interior.

No. 2.
Statement of tlze sur'ceying returns to this office for tltefiscal year ending June 30, 1861, and for tlte quarter ending September 30, 1861.
No. of l'!cres returneri Lir the
fiscal year ending June 30,

States and Territories.

1861.

No. of acres returned for the
quarter ending
September 30,
186 l.

~
tzj

Total.

'"ti
0

~

1-3
0

h:j

Missouri ____ • _____________ - . ____ • _. _______________ .. ______ . ___ .. __________ . _______ _
Louisiana. _____ . - - - - - •• - • - - - - - - - - .. - - - •• - - - - - - . - •. - .• __ • - •. - - ••.• ____ • __ .. __ .. _•. ___ .
Wisconsin __________ ._. ____ ••• _. _______ .. ___ . _________ . ____ . _________________ . __ . __
iiinncsota .•••• __ - ~ - • - - - • - - - - - . - - - - .. - - - - - - - • - - - - . - - - - . - - • - - - - - . - .. - - - . - ..•. - - - - - - -------······-------------------------------------·--·----·- _
Oregon _______________
CaHf0rnia.
________________________________________________________________________
New Mexico·----·-------------------------------------------------·---------------Kansas ----·----------·-----·----------··---------------------------------------·-·

Florida ____ - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - · - - - - - · - - • - - • - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - • - - - • - - - - - - ·
Nebraska Territory------ - ----- ------ ------ .• ---- -- -- -- ---- -- ---- - - - --- ------ -- - - -- ..
Washington Territory_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Utah Territory •• - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - • - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - ·
Colorado Territory __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - · - - - - - - • - - - - - - - · - - • - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - •
Dakota Territory __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - · - - • - - - - - - • - - - - - - - ·•- - - - • - - - • • · - - - • - - - - - ·
Aggregate . __ ••• __ • - ••• - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •· • - - - - - - . - - - - - . - • - - -

798.50
140,540.32
2G4-,412.32
537,74-1.38
410,725.26
l,!i98,778.25
1,355,904:.56
,::,1, 561,524.76
t432, 197.31
t323,983.35
fZ56, 062. 01
243,302.56
44-9, G21. 53
236,345.25

203,593.66

169,612.81
..

----·- --

67, 455. 91

136,180.62
22,956.58
:j:3l9, 748. 97

60,639.34

----

7,972,576.70

204,392.16
140,510. 3Z
264-, 412. 32
537,741.38
4i0,7'25.26
1,868, 39 l. 06
1,355, !-101. 56
1,628,9 60.67
t432,197.31
f323,983.35
t256,062.0l
243,302.56
5P5,802. 15
259. 301. 83
319,74j.97
- -- - . -- .. ·60, 639. 34

---

919,548.55

8,892. 125. 25
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Public lands.

GE..'sERAL LAND OFFICE,

t Indian lands, Sacs and

Foxe8 of Mississippi, Delawares, and Kamas.

:j: SurYeyed in 1857.

November 30, 1861.
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No. 4.
SWAMP LA.NDS.

~ Statement

~
r-,

ef land

selected for tlie several States under tlie acts ef Congress appro·ved March 2, 1849, and
S eptember 28, 1850, up .to and endi'ng S eptember 30, 1861.

------~

T
~

ea:liibiting the quantity

- - --

Statce.
-

- - - - - -- - - --l- -

t;:d
t_zj
rtj

0

Fourth quarter
of 1860.

First quarter of
1861.

Second quarter
of 1861.

Third quarter of
1861.

- -- - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - ,1- - - - - - - - - 1 - -

-

Year ending June
30, 1861.

Total since date of
grants.

- - - ---1 - - -- -- - - -:- - - - - - - - -

t;:d

1-3
0

fTj

~

Obio ____ ·------·······-------· ---·------------ ----·-·······-·· -···----······-· ········-·-····· ····-·····-······Indiana. ___ •. ______ ._ •••• _~._ . . - - • - - - - - - - - - _... - •.• - • - - - • - - - - - -- - .• - - ••. - • - • - .. - • - - - • - •• - - - •••. - • - - - - • - - - • - - ••• 7, 617. 9 2 .• _____ . ____ •••. . ••• _. ____ • _•• _.
7, 617. 92
Illinois_. ___ • _•• ~. _• __ ••••• _. _. . • __ • _••••••• _..
Missouri. •••• - .••.••••••••••.•. -------·····-·- ·
18,692.87 ---· ·-···· -···-·
176,262, 95
18,692.87
Alabama ••••• ____ . _______ • _. _. - - - - _____ - • _. __ .
4 7 6, 918. 93 - - - - ______ •• _. _. - - - .• ___ •• . • • • • .
4 7 6, 918. 93
Mississippi----·-····--·---·-----···-··-~·-·--··--··-······-····--··---------------------·---------·-----·---·---·
Iowa·-----------·---------·-··---------------··-·-------·---····-----------·-·--------······-- .•.. ·------------·
Louisiana, (actl849)-----------8,134.34
80.00 ---------------· ---------------9,028.85
Louisiana, (act 1850)------------ ---------·-----· ·-----·----· ---- -···-----------· --·······--·---- -------· --·-···--·
1dicbigan •• __________ . ___ •. - _.. - - - - - • - - •. - - - • - . - - • - - •••• - - • - - - . - - - - ••• - ••• __ • _. . __ .•••••• __ •••. • ________ • _____ •.
Arkansas·----·---------------·
320. 00 ------------ ---- ---------·-----· ··-------------320. 00

54-,438.-14
1, 35 ! , 7 32. 50
3, 2 67, 4 70.' 65
4,604,448.75
4 79, 514. 44
3,070,645.29
2,579,976.29
;;:,10,774,978.82
543,339.13
7, 2 7 3, 724. 7 2
8,652,432.93

£Kil;!~======::::==:::::::::~ :::::: :: :: :: :::~ :::::: :::::: ===~ ==== ::: === ::: =:: ::: : :: :::: =: :::~ ~: ~: =: ====== === =:: -----~ ~~ ;;~~ ;;;~;;

Oregon _____ •• ____ • ___________ . _••• _ •• _•• __ • __ . __ ••••• _•.•••• _ . __ • __ ••••• _••• _ • . _••• _ •• _______ . . • _______ • __ • ____ • . __ . _____ • _. ___ • __
Minnei;:ota __ ••• ______ •• _ •• _ • _. _ __•• _ •• _•• _ • _ _ _ _ .••• __ ••• _•••• _ _ •• _____ • _ •.••• _ • . ••••••••• _ .• __ . • • _•••••••• _ • _ •• _. ________ • ____ • __ • _

8,454.34

----- --------1--------1----- ----1

503,309.72

176,262.95

512,578.57

57,895,577.40
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No. 5.

c.o
00

SW AMP LANDS.

Statement c:rl,ibiting t/1

1tantity

if lancl

approved to tlie several States under tlie acts if Congress approved Marcli 2, 1849, and
September 28, 1850, up to and ending September 28, 186

Fourth quarter
of 1860 .

States.

First quarter of
186 1.

Second quarter
of 1861.

Third quarter of
1861.

Year ending June
30, 1861.

Total since date of
grants.

~

"'d
0

~
0
r,:_j

Ohio __________________________________________ ---------·------ -----·-••-•r•---- --------···----- ...................
Indio.no. . - - •• _ .. _••• ____ •• ____ . . • __ • __ •• _ • _•••• ____ • __ ••. _____ . . • ___ •.• ___ •• ____ • _•••• ______ • _.•• _•• _ •••••••••• __
Illinois •••..••••••••••.••••.••. -----·----------·--------------·--------·---·-··
1,785.31 __________________
l\fosou1i ·----------- __________ ---· _______ ·---- _________ . ______
1,209.07 ____ ______ ______
I, 209. 07

25,640.71
I, 250, 937. 51
1,433,256.36
3,819,713.79

t~~:~~;l;i ~

3, 0
6~: i:t ~ ~
605,544.71

=::::

=::

=========: =:
=== : : : : : : : : : : : :
= :: : : :: : : : :: : : : : = :: : : : : : : : : :: : : :
Iown. __________ ·----------- •••. ------ ----·- ---- --------·· · ··-··
72,114.00
Louisin.no., (actl8..l-9)-- ----·-·-· Louisiana, (act 1850) •••••• _____ .
l\1ichigan •••••• ---------------Ar:cn.nsas _____________________ .
Florido. __ • _____ •••••••• __ •• .••.
Wisconsin _____________________

23,626.03 -------·------··
32. 61 ---·-----·--------------------- ________________
---------·-----320.00
•• _• . __ •• _. _•••.• _. ___ . _•.•••••.
---·--·--·······---·------·-····

~ : : : : : : 4,820.32
: : : : : : : : : = : : : : : : : : : : .: : : : : : : =
72,114.00

--··-----·-·-··· --··············
______ .. _________ ---------------193,33
117.00
·--·-·-·····---- ••••••••••••••••
_••• _••• _•• __ ••.• - - ••••••••• ____
138,568.09
246.74

23,626.03
32. 61
193.33
319,254.50
44,127. 47
138,568.09

E!,192,305.64
237,949.09
5,465,54-2.74
7,283,763.13
10,901,007.76
2,194,105.04

Californii~. ___ ••••••• _. _•••••••..•• _ •• _•••.•• ______ • __ ••• . _••• _. ______ ••••••••••• __ ••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••• _. __ ••• _ ••

Oregon .. _• _•.• _••••••••• _. _ . • . . __ .. _ • __ ..•• _• . • ___ _____ _.• ___ . __ • ___ •. __ •• ____ __••••• _. ____ ••• • ••••• __ • ____ ••• ________ .. ___ •••• ___ _
l\1i no cso tn. .•...••..• _. • • . • . . . • . . •• - • - - • - - - - . - - . - - - - .• - • - - - .• - - - - • - • - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - • - • - • • - - - - - • • - - • • • • - - • • - - - - - - - - - - • - - -

·----- ---------1----------

23,658. 6!

320.00

212,084.49

6,969.37

599,125.10

44,481,004.30
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No. 6.

:f!

SWAMP LANDS.

Statement exliibiting the quantity

ef laml patented to

tlt,e several States under tlie act

ef

Congress appro·ved September 28, 1850.

~
",j
States.

Fourth quarter
of 1860 .

First quarter of
1861.

Second quarter
of 1861.

Third quarter of
1861.

Year endin'g ,June
30, 1861

Total since date of
grants.

0

pj

1-3
0

0 hio •••• _. _•• ___ .••• _ • __ •••• __ __.. ____ • ___ . _ ___ ___________ • ___ . ____ • _____ • ___ _ . __________ . __ __ ______ • _ • ________ _
Indiana. • __ •••••• _.. _ .•..• ____ • . ••••• _• _• _•. __ . . __ • _•••• __ •. _. . . __ • _. _• ___ ••• _ _ _____ •• __ • _____ . ______ . __ . _______ .
Illinois........................
180, 360.20
________________ ______________ __
1,361.13
333,204.19
Missouri •.• _. _ .••.•• _•••• __ • _ • . ____ ••. _______ •. _. _. _•.•••••. __ ..••• _••••• _ •• _.. . • _•••••••••. _. .
5 9, 384. 91
Mississippi. ••.•. _•••• __ •• ______
,, 131,764. 77 ___ •. _. _ _••. ____ .••• __ •••••••••. .. ••.•••••• ___ ••.
131, 764. 77
Louisiana _ •••• ___ . __ • ___ . _. _•.. ___ . _____ • ____ .• _____ . _ •••• ___ •. __ • _.•• _. _. ___ ..•••• ____ • ___ • _.
t 199, 598. 07
Michigan._ •• _•••••• _. __ • _. _. _..••• _..••• _..... • ••. _- ••.•••. _.. . •••••••• - - ••••.. - •• - •••••• ,. - - . . - •••••• - .•.••••• - .
Arkansas ..•• _•.•..••••.•.• - . . . . • - •• - • - - • - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • · - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - · • - - - - - - - - · - · - - - · - - - - · • • • • - - · • ·
I!'lorida ••••.••••••.•....•.•.••. -- --------·--·- ·
t25,918. 69 ···-·--·-------- ·----------- ·- -- ·
25,918.69
Wisconsin_____________________
106,575.70 ________________
195,326.20 ------······ · ···
301,901.90
Iowa .•••••.•••••••••••••••.... ··-------------·
30,740.12 -----------·---- ________________
30,740.12

25,640.71
1,256,349.56
1,270,308.21
2,556•116.98
2,681,383.16
199,598.07
5,059, 041.,50
6,011,357.03
10,644,468.04
1,976,487.19
454,074.48

~
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418,700.67

56,658.81

H/5,326.20

1,361.13

* 1271 380.04 acres of this quantity embraced in patents rctaineu in this office,
t The patents for this quantity retained in this office.

1,082,512.65

32,131,825.01
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

No. 7.

Condition of bounty land bu.<;iness under acts of 1847, 1850, 1852, and 1855,
showing the issues and locations from the comm.encement of the operations
under said acts to September 30, 1861
ACT 1847.

Grade of
warrant.

Number
issued.

Acres em braced
thereby.

Acresembraced Number I Acres emthereby.
outstand- braced
ing. I thereby.

Number
located .

I
160 acres ..
40acres ..
Total. __

80 ,599
7,580

----88,179

12,895,840
303,200

75,059
6,230

13,199,040

81,289

I

I

12,009,4-10
249,200

5,540
1,350

4,230,400
4,168,400
3,629,800

996
5,602
13,213

159,360
44 , 160
528.520

12,028,600

19,811

1,136,040

148,640
110,320
301,680

294
319
1,522

47. 0-10
25,520
60, v~

886,100
54,000

ACT 1850.

160 acres ..
80 acres ..
40acres ..

27,436
57,707
103,958

4,389,760
4,616,560
4,158,320

26,440
52,105
90,745

189,101

13,164,640

169,290

----- ------'

ACT 1852.

160acres ..
80acres ..
40 acres ..

1,223
1,698
9,064
11, 985

195,680
135,840
362, 560

929
1,379
7, 54:2

691,080 1--9-850

I
I
I

----

560, 610 I 2,135 I

133.44

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR.
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No. 7.
Condition of bounty land business, &c.--Continued.
ACT 1855.

Grade of
warrant.

Number
issued.

Acres embraced
thereby.

Number
Iocateu.

l60acres ..
120acres ..
lOOacres ..
80acres ..
60acres ..
40acres ..
lOacres ..

99,943
96,402
49,169
356
532
5

15,990,880
11~ 568,240
600
3,933,520
21,360
21,280
50

80,972
82,366
5
42,804
256
412
3

12,950,480
9,883,920
500
3,424,320
15,360
16,480
30

18,971
14,036
1
6,365
100
120
2

3,040,400
1,684,320
100
509,200
6,000
4,800
20

246,413

31,535,930

206,818

26,291,090

39,595

5,244,840

Acres em braced Numuer Acres embraced
thereby.
outstandthereby.
ing.

--6

----- - -·- - - I

SUMMARY.
Act 1847 __
Act 1850 __
Act 1852_.,
Act 1855 __
Gr. totals.

88,179
189,101
11, 9~5
246,413

13,199,040
13, 164, {140
694,08Q
31, 535., 930

81,289
169,290
9,850
206,818

12,258,640
12,028,600
560,640
26,291,090

6,980
19,811
2,135
39,395

940,400
1,136,040
1,33,440
5,244,840

535,678

58,593,690

467,24.6

51,138,970

68,431

7,454,720

----
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

No. 8.-Statement of p'llblic lands sold, of cash, 'ra., received therefor, of incidental
half of the fiscal year commencing on
Quantity sold in first half
of the fiscal year at
and above the minimum price, $1 25, and
amount received for
the same.

Land offices.

Acres.

Quantity sold in the first half of the fiscal year at
graduated prices.

At 75 cts. At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12½ cts.
At $1
per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre.

Amount.

___________ ,_____ ,_____ ,____ - - - - - - - - ---- - - - OHlO.

Chilicothe ............... ..

601.62

.11.cres.
$1,092 10 ........ ..

.11.cres.

.11.cres,

.11.cres.

.11.cres•
637.63

Vincenne:~~-I~~~: .... , .. , ........................................................ •• .... . .. ..
Indianapolis.... •• .. • • .. •.
156.20
195 25 .................... . ................. ..
Total •••••••..•.....
ILLINOIS,

S pringficld ............... ..
MISSOURI,

~:~~1

_____,____ - - - - - - - - - --- --____ ,_____ ,___ - - - - - - - - - -

,

156 .20

8,189.50

19j 25 ...................................... ..

13,864 64 . .

• .. • • • . ........ .

St. Louis..................
Boonville. .... .... ........
Jackson .• ,.. ..... .... ....
Warsaw...................
Springfield................

1,204.37
424.97
3,991.10
1,244.81
2,742.06

2,480 83 .......... .... ..... .
531 22 .... ......
415.02
5,612 17
613.90
283.81
1,l:l69 01:l
905.57 1,648.8!:
6,380 83 2,802.79 1,771.59

Total..... .... ......

!J,607.32

16,774 13

3)~tt~

1b;~~~ ~3 ::::::::Y .... 680:38

4,322.26

ALABAMA,

t\e~tienr:.s.:::::::::::::::
Huntsville.................
Tuscaloosa................
Elba .............. ,.......
Demopolis ........... , .. ..
Montgomery.... . ..........
Centre.... .... .... .... ....

45!J .5b
759.35
2,805.61
238.65
100.46
l,3H.82

Total ................

W,07349

624 76
1,199 16
5,1)07 62
497 82
450 J/l
2,597 83

4,CTg,30

235.17

129.66

4,915.65

120.00
200.00 ......... .
2i1.48
~0.00
280.0C
11 .365.6- 19,463.53 8,928.25
A', 448.l/4
57.73
160,()(,
3,189.17 14,039.41 ........ ..
9,365.21 33,841.17

9,368.25

1i~~g:i
4,i~n~
2~;~ii:~
.. ... .. .. . .. .. .. . • ..
5 ,4 ·

...... ; ...
...... ••.. .......... ...... ....
64,BOi.5:2
.,.... •••. ...... .... ...... ....
2 . 416.,
.. .. .. • ... 1,155.35 .. • ... ... .. .• .. .. .. 2,122.24
...... .. ..
40.00 .......... 21,405.71 ........ ..
1, 869.91
2W.94 9,400.94 6,578 .2

!12,367 56 _2869.91 __.::148 .67 ~5i9.76 58,267.56 li6.30-U:!

MISSISSIPPI,

Washington,.. . ..... • ....

!{~u~~i~~ :::: : : ::::::'.'.'.'.

.Columbus ................ .

239. 16
3,o:i8.39
495.0t
86.2!:'
2,658,ll

Total .• ..•...•....••. 6,517.02

298
6,,47
fil8
107
3,657

95 . . .. . . . .. .
. . .. . . .. 13. 005 5
6
906.2i ",i'!is6:94 .... '41:i1 'i,m.60 i, 1.5;
85
180.6~
240.20 ............... , .... 2.64:!.
!:'b
477 .95 1,123.35 ......... . ................ .. : •
76 l,290.6e 17,063.43 ................... 1.13:!. ,

11,431 09

2,855.56 23,423.92

47.li

1,117.60 :!4.6;:1.

LOC:ISIANA,

'ew Orleans ........ , . ....
Opelou,a .• . ......•.••.•..
,lonroe .................. ..
-Green burg ... , .• , .. , ..... .
atchitocbe .............. .
Total .•...•.••.•.•••.

100.00
13,969.58
9,613.6·?
2 393.40
9,057.04
3-, 133.64

4 501 90

2 .96
99:J.24
1.229.31
2· 236.45
l 637. 3

543 94
1,241 54
1 46:! 5i
388932

MICnIOA.N,

Detroit .................. ..
E t aginaw ............ ..
Ioni .................... ..
larquette . ......•.•... , •. .
Traverse City .... . ........ .
Total •• ,, •••••.•••••.

....•..••.

......... .

......... .
......... .

2 269 58 .. . . .. .. ..

160.00
160.00 19,167.50 20,
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expenses thereon, and of paynients into the treasury on account thereof, in the first
July l, 1860, and ending June 30, 1861.

--~

Q.)11)-

..c ..c"'

Aggregate quantity sold at
all prices, and amount received for the same.

·Quantity sold at graduated prices, and am't
received for the same.

Amount received in roilitary bounty land scrip
and cash.

~

0

0..

"O :::,,_
-~-0 0

~

O..»'.:::
.. 0::

=

cij

i=

~.c:,.:

11)

Acres.

Acres.

Amount.

Mil. bounty
land scrip.

Amount.

g~~~
E !:t.:l :.-.

]
..=

Cash.

~

t.:l

.s.r;

~

11)

<

------ -----637.63

$79 70

1,239.25

$1, 171 80

............

$1,171 80

$627 95

-----

80.00

10 00

80.00

10 00
11:15 25

.············
...........

10 00
195 25

255 90
752 15

100 00
219 00

1,008 05

319 00

1,979 35

9,955 99

....... ... ............
156.20
- - - - ----80.0L
10 00
236.20
---- - - - - - - - - 5,280.4e

737 80

13,469.98

205 25

...........

205 25

14,602 44

$11,878 91

2,723 53

$1,240 06

- - - - ----I

320.0C
1,016.50
30,655.11
7,221.12
in;8o3.46

110
487
7,496
4,401
9,236

00
OU
52
lb
04

1,524 37
1,441.47
34,646.21
s, 465. 94
24,545.52

2,590
1,018
13,008
6,270
15,616

61,016.19

21 , 73J 72

70, 62:J .51

38,504 85

18,114.35
38,273.55
58,406.86
65,791.74
29,738.15
3,277.59
21,445.71
18,122.07

2,884
10,028
7,300
8,346
3,882
1,131
5,381
8,419

81
22
85
9!:I
44
80
43
66

18,892.82
41,857.13
58,866 .41
66,551.09
32,5~3.76
3,516.24
21,546.17
19,469.89

4,143
~, 760
7,925
9,546
8,890
1,629
5;831
11,017

47,376 20

263.243.51

253,170 .02

07
15
61
15
06
62
61
49

69, 743 76

200
350
1,600
4,732
12,304

00
00
00
21
!:17

19,187 18

2,390
668
11,408
J,538
3,311

83
22
69
03
90

l!J,317 67

············
............

4, 143
20,760
7,925
9,546
8,890

············

11,011 49

············
············
············
············
·••···· -••·

............

07
15
61
].5
06

1;~j~ ~7

69,743 76

69
39
Ii
46
82

13, 214 .o'i
17, !:19i .92
3,558 .57
1,687 .5t
22,144.93

·----- ---1,924 64
1,924 64 ....... ....
12,691 07
12,6!:ll Oi ..............
J,310 02
1,310 02 ............
1,428 31
1,428 31 ............
17,887 5t
17,887 5t ............

···· s;s33. 40

Hl0.00
48,399. 86
6.!,394,09
56,713,74
4.!,820 .7ti

125
27,972
30,602
10,323
27,180

~

13,005.51
14,959.53
3,063,4~
1, 601.3U
19,486.82

83
22
69'
24
Si

1,625
5,943
691
1,320
14,229

560
732
2,353
718
2,003

93
51'
65
78
02

1,974
*l,037
6,348
13,178
1,661

83
50
27
64
2-2

983
I, 846
2,307
2,288
1,416
598
J,376
1,245

70
31
75
20
08
77
60
6f

4,660
29,032
6,382
7,373
7,332
9,608
5,377
12,161

70
57
35
3ts
52
00
80
23

- -25,200
--- -6,368
-46
89
-----

12,063 02

81,928 55

843
1,012
6!J3
4!l5
1,297

9i
15
72
-;e
86

l, 871
11,394
334
4,025
17,243

29
22
52
16
45

5,245
1,472
3,453
1,967
1,067

30
75
32
88
08

1,337
38,180
25, 119
10,303
36,2::15

83
90
77
60
70

-- - -23,810
------ ·
52., 116.65
35,2H 62
4,343 48
34,868 64
53
58,633 .6i
35,241 62 ...........
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----...........

i
34,430.2e
52,780 .47
54,320.34
33, 76:3, 72

17,355 82
7,3:12 21
14, 48 1 26

175,294.81

47,702 69

15,447.4]
10,878.78
9,153.211

4,938 28
4,0!J5 ]3
3,634 74

00
59
43
96
61

············
......
..... .
············
............

····· ·· ·····

125
27,972
30 602
10; 323
27,180

00
59
43
96
61

-- --lll, 177 80
.......... 96,204 59 -16,206
33
---- ---- ---- ---- ---5,482 22
I, 046 63
15,736.37
5,482 22 .. ..........
5,482 22
3,352 00
906 28
ll,872.02
5,336 67
5,336 67

--210,428.45

96,204 59

I

·· ··.i;o56:oiJ. ···2;oils·o:i
39,535,57

14,736 rn

~ate receiver at Plattsburg.

10,382.60
2,236.45
5,693. 9-2
45,921.36

5,0!17 31
3,889 32
4,337 62

--24,143 14

........... .

50 00
............
...........

5,047 31
3,889 32
4,337 62

787 28
463 01
961 46

50 00

24,093 14

4,164 66

4,000 60
4,774 55
2,545 33

----20,154 70
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No. 8.-Statement of public lands sold,.
Quantity sold in first half
of the fiscal year at
and above the minimum price, $1 25, and
amount received for
the same.

Land offices.

Acres.

Amount.

Quantity sold in the first half of the fiscal year at
graduated prices.

At $1
At 7!5 cts. At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12½ cts.
per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre.

- - - - - - - - - --1 - - - - -1-----1---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .ARKANSAS.

Batesville.................
Little Rock................
Washington...............
Huntsville......... ... ....
Clarksville................
Champagnole.... .... •• ...

3,270.88
ll,52!J.81
12,203.8:'i
5, ll5.63
4,996.37
39,206.99

.flcres.
./J.cres.
./J.cres.
./J.cres.
./J.cres.
$5,087 21 J, 175.66 7,827.58 6,221.62 rn, 754.63 35,447. 68
17,655 15 5,815.75 4,543.38 6, 770.~9 15,857.96 29,473.57
18,634 91 1,038.10 6,391.29 5,184.85 6,761.63 5,544.67
6,394 56 1,232.48 4,926.14 11,0:18.79: 3,697.0:'i ....... .
!J,1512i
839.70 9,684.51 19,786.85 . 2,908 .31 2,055. 42
50,303 02 ll,456.ll 33,670,7;1 5,016.51 10,096.62 6,424.74

Total................

76,323.5::J

101,229 1e 21,557.eu 67,043.62 54,018.91 53~076.20 78,946.08

1

FLORIDA,

Tallahassee .............. .
St. Augustine ........... ..
Newnansville ....... . .... ..
Tampa,.,, .•••..••.••.....

62
40.00 ......... .
97 . • . . • . . . . . . . . • ..
67 ..... . . .. .
842.51
29
159.87 ....... ..

......... I ,,211.97 17,"'·"

1,032.55
840. 7b
240.37
169.0::J

J, 941
1,050
500
211

2,282.73

3,704 55

2,493.36
668.24
1,174.34
969.62

3,116
889
1,468
1,212

5,305.56

6,686 74 .•...•..........

1,196.72
1,598.72
2.124.95
3;364.ll
116.29
I,O::J0.89

1,566 04
200.00
280.00 2,584.40i
680.00 ........ ..
2.J9!:! 40 ....................................... .
2,656 21.......... ...... ....
208.16 .................. ..
4,35935 6,642.53 1,082.79 . .........
40.00 ........ ..
145 37 ................................................. .
1,288 64 ......................... , ..................... . .

153.9e ................. .
963. 7J I 1,240.55
40.0l

---- ----1--- ------- --- ---

Total ....••• , .....••.

199.87

842.51

1,117.69

4,518.52 17,533.31

IOWA,

Fort Des Moines ....... ..
Council Bluffs ............. .
~?rt Do.~ge , • . • • .. ....... .
Sioux Uity ••• , .••••• , .•••.
Total ....•• , •....•.•.

70
29
73
02

..•..••• , .
. ........ .
.... . .•••.
•. • ........... ..
.......... :::::· :::: :::::::::: , : .. : : ..... . ..... ... .

········I:::::::::: ::::::::::1

_____ ,______, ___ · - - - - - - - - - - - -

,

I

WISCONSIN,

Menasha..................
Falls of St. Croix........
Stevens'sPoint....... . ....
Lacrosse .................
BayfiP.ld .......... ,........
Eau Claire.................
Total. .............. .

1- - - - -1------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9,431.68

12,214 01

1,641.07
5, 7::16.88
6,449.42
8, 98] .97
16,323.55
2-2,074.22
442.:J.5
49.14

2,051 34
7,184 07
8,887 03
11,31::J 93
21,0 6 33
27,!!02 47
554 74
6142

61,698.60

7,941 33 . ............................................ ... .

6,842.53

1,362.79

2,792.56 _ _ _ - - -

MINNESOTA.

unri se City .............. .
t. Cloud ........ . ........ .
Chatfield ••.•.•..•••••••• ,.
Fore t City ••.•••••..•.....
..,c. Peter ................. .
Hcnder"on ....•...........
Portland . . ......••••••... ,.
Otter Tail City ............ .
Total................

...... ....
.. .......................... . .
..........
. .......................... ..
. .. .. •• ..
. ............. . .... .
.............................................. ... .
. ...................... . ...................... .. .
............................................... .
.............. . .......... ··•· ......... .......... .
.......... . ............................ .... .... . ..

____,_____ ,___________
_____,______ - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

C.ALIPOR.'ilA,

···1

an Franci~co .........
800.00
1,000 00 ....... ..
Lo~ An_~cJo;!, (no nle ) . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . .•.......
Mary,-v1lle ...... .. .. . ... ..
4 280.09
5 975 17 . .... . .. ..
Humboldt.................
J,:l' .
1 6i3 571........ ..
tockton .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .
2 li90.00
~,612 5::11 ........ .
Vi alia ... .................
6: 7.54
7 -9 :ti ......... .
Total ....••........•.

14~19j206ij~ ~

·········· .......... ·········
·········· ·········· ··········
...... ·········· .........
·········· ... ······
·········· ·········· ··········

== ======
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ef cash received, -rc.-Continued.
Quantity solJ at graduated prices, am! am't
received for the sa me.

Amount received in military bounty land scrip
and cash.

Aggregate quantity sold at
all prices, and amount received for the same.

Acres.

Amount.

Acres.

64,427.17
62,460.95
24,920.54
\JO, 894.46
~5,27,J .79
66,664.70

$18,026
20,257
10,807
11,370
18,980
42,544

67,698.05
73,990.76
37,124. a9
26,010.09
40,271.16
105,871.69

$23,113
37 .912
29,442
17,765
28 134
92;847

350,966.14

229,2[6 65

15
99
88
87

21,843.82
994. 76
3,327.15
328. 90

4,987
1,127
1,929
371

4,111 89

26. 494.63

e,416 44 .. .• .. • . .. •.

7i
22
51
81
51
65

274,642.61

121,987 47

20,8Ll.27
153.98
3,086.71:l
159.87

3,046
76
1,4~8
159

Mil. bounty
land scrip.

Cash.

······••
·••·
.............

$23,113
37,912
29,442
17,765
28 .134
92,847

Amount.

98
37
4'2
37
78
73

............
.... , .......

.............
..... . ......

----------------

229,216 65

············
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

24,21u

98
37
4:!
37
78
73

77
96
55
16

. . ......... .
........... .
.......... .
.•.•......•.

4, 987
1,127
1,929
371

$2,421
944
1,718
1,432
1,553
3,365

36
29
25
33
98
24

Ol
67
00
06
50
21

- - - - ----LI,435 45

77
529 62
96
321 13
55 .••..•.•••..
16
512 95

8,416 44'

$13,999
28,640
29,180
13,639
25,269
59,320

1,363 10

170,054 45

-----4,021
447
3,045
843

77
10
00
91

8,357 78•

------1----- - - - -

............ ·•• · ........
954 71
2,493.36
3,116 70
1,753 48
3, ll6 70 ·••· ········
553 25
889 29
4,558 81
668.24
889 29
············
............. ············
..... .....
704 09
l, 083 73
450 00
1,174.3~
1,468 73 ············
$385 00
735 99
1,212 02
700 00
959.62
1,212 02 .............
············ ············
--------2,948 04
5,30j.56
6,301 74
7~462
385
00
2!:I
6,686
74
············
············
- - - - 1- - - - ·I-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

3,741.40

1,881 41

···· ··2os:ii3 ...... io,i·os
7,765.32

Jl,717 ,88

7,464 63

9,440 12

4,941.12
1,598.72
~, 3:{3.11
11,129.43
116 .29
1,030.89

3,437
2,198
2; 760
11,823
145
1,288

21,149.55

21,654 13

45
40
29
98
37
64

3,390
2,098
2,760
11,023
145
1,288

47 25
100 00

············
200 00

... ........
............

20
40
29
98
37
64

799
829
684
1,198
453
585

18
31
52

Ia
44
37

2,954
1,476
2,470
14,559

34
98
40
90

..............

148 04

- 4,549
-·----------21,306 88
95
347 25
21,609 66

------1------1------ - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - -1- - - - - l ,641.07
2,051 34 ............
········· ··· ············
5,736.88
125 00
7,184 07
119 57
6,449.42
8,887 03
8,981.97
11,313
!:13
············ ············ 16,:fl:J .55 2L,086 33 ···········
...........
············
············
22,071.22
27,802 47 ............
··
············ ·······•
..........
442.35
554 74
············
............. ............
49.14
61 42 ············
············
- - - - --.60
78,941 33
244 57
············ ..... .... - -61,698
-- ---------

2,051
7,059
8,767
ll,31:J
2l,086
27,802
554
6l

.... , .......
............. ············
. ... .......
--

~

800.00

78,696 76

1, ooo oo
.•••.... .. ..
5,975 17
1,673 57
1,673 57 .......... ..
2,612 53
2,612 53 .......... ..
7, 859 37
7,859 37 .......... , .
1,000 Ou .......... ..

···· ··4;2so:oii .... ··5;975.i? ::::::::::::
1,338.85
2,090.00
6,287.54

=== === -~

34
Oi
46
93
33
47
74
42

7-9-6-.4-8 ---1-9-,l-2-0-64·

1
-.-.-.-. .-.-.••- . .-

l, 112
2,206
4,359
2,570
3,::103
4,096
741
346

89
80
60
83
05
72
58
19

··············
25,151 64

18,737 66

71 1 613 :JO

1,442 80
1,666 07
14,067 2~

29,135 56
l5(i 00

·············

a, 21s 44
3,600 oo
2,897 27 .•••••....•••.
3,402 00
5,397 50
3 525 00
3,150 00
3;255 00
1,637 00
3, 300 00
3, 300 00

i--1·9--,1-2--0-64 19,657 71

-17,084 50
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No. 8.-Stalement of public lands sold,
Quantity sold in the firRt
half of the fi scal year
at and above the minimum price, $1 25, and
amount received for
the same.

Land offices.

Amount.

Acres.

Quantity sold in the first half of the fiscal year at
graduated prices,

At $1 per At 75 cts. At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12¼ ct.s.
acre.
per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre.

OREGON,

Oregon City. . .. .. . . .. .. • ..
Ro~eburg ................ ..
Total ............... .

.11cres.

.11cres.

.IIcres .

.11cres•

.llcres•

59.78
3i9.00

$74 72 ........ .
4i3 89 ........ ..

438. 78

548 61 .............................................. ..

€60.69

825 80 ......... . .................................. ..... .

1-----1------1----- - - - - - - - - - - - -

WASHINGTON rERRITORY.

Olympia,. ............... ..
KANSAS.

Lecompton....... .... ....
Kickapoo . .... .... .... ....
Fort l::lcott..... .... ....... .
Junction City..............
Total .............. ..
NEBRASKA. Tl!RRITORY.

Omaha City ............ .
Brownville .............. ..
Nebraska Oity ........... ..
Dakota City .••.•.....•... .
Total .•..•.....

1-----1-----1----------------2,281.12
2,954.39
4,857.38
2,553.67

2,851
3,693
6,072
3,194

04 ........ ..
03 ....... ..
94 ......... .

2,436.45
1,973.52
304. 19
320.21

3,403
2,466
3. 0
400

06
89
21
26

5,0:14.37

6,650 42 ...... .. ..

1-----1---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I2,64ti.56
15,811 52 ...... ... . .. •• .. • .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. . ....... ...... .
1-----1-------------------........ .
......... .
......... .
........ ..

-----1------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ................. . ... . .............. ..

................................................. . =1

NEW MEXICO,

Santa

51 ........ ..

Fe ................ ..

RE .APIT
STA.TES AND TERRITORIES,

Ohio ..................... .

Wfs~1:i:~: ~: :::::·: :: :: ::~:
Alabam a .......... , ......

i1~~~i;~~t :::::: :::.:: ::::
:Michigan .......•...•.....

Arkan . a ................. .
J<'lorida .................. ..
Iowa .................... ..
\Visconsin . . ............ ..
Minn eota ....... . .. .. .... .
Valifornia ....•. , .......••.
Oregon ....•............•. .
Washington Tenitory .... ..
Kan . as... .... .. ...... ..
ebra~ka Territory ....•...
ew Mexico ............ ..
Tot.ii................

601.6il
156.2~
8,189.50
9,607 .32
10,073 .49
6,517.02
:15, 133.64
6,385.79
76,323.s;i
2,282. 7::l
5,305.56
9,431.6
bl, 698.60
14, 796.4e
431:S. 71:S
660.6!1
12 646.56
5,034.:r.

1,092 10 ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. ................ ..
195 25 ...................... . .... ..
13, 64 61 .. • .. . • .. . .. • .. . . . ..
129.66
16,774 13 4,322.26 4,119 30 9,365.21
22 1 :l67 56 l,l::69.91 2, l48 .6i 14,5i9.i6
11 431 O!J 2,855 .56 23,423.92
47.l'i
48,501 90
450.03 2,128 6i 54,604.40
160.00 19,167.50
9,406 95 . ... .. ... .
107,229 18 21,557.8(1 67,043.62 54,018.91
199 .87
842.51 1,117.69 4,51 .5· li.533,
3 704 55
6,6!!6 74 ........ . ...... ... ............. .. .. ......... ..
12,214 01 6,842.53 J,362.i9 2,792.56
'i:lO.O ....... ..
i8,94l 33 ........................... ..
19,120 64 ......... .
54 61 . ........ .
825 80 ......... .
15 811 5il ........ ..
6,650 42 ........ ..

-265-28J.56
- - 375,366
- -4:/ - - - - - ---- - - - 3 097.9 LOI,2-29.4 155: :?2.~200.544.·
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cf cash received, g-c.-Continucd.
Quantity sold at graduated prices, and am't
received for the same.

Acres.

Amount.

Amount received in military bounty land scrip
and cash.

Aggregate quantity sold at
all prices, and amount received for the same .

Acres.

Mil. bounty

Amount.

Ca!<h.

land scrip.

59.78
379.0U

$74. 72
473 89

438. 78

548 61

660.69

825 80

............
•

•

I

I

e •

• •

I

•

I

•

............

$697 14
:J72 34

$74 72
473 89

$3,144 09
2,826 90

548 61

5,970 99

- -1,069
- -48

825 80

3,292 18

336 06

-----1------ - - - - -------1-----1-----1----- -----•

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

•

I

o

-----1------ - - - - - -- - - - - - ------1------1------

··········•· ..... ······

············ ··········· ·

2,281 12
2,9.'i4.39
4, 8;i7. 38

2,553.67

2;85]
3, 6!1:.!
6,072
3, 194

51
$233 33
04
2,600 OU
03 ••••••.....
94
400 00

2,618
1,093
6,072
2, 7!14

18
04
G3
94

1,51485
7;53797
1,452 84 •••••••• ••••••
2, !183 93
5,289 43
3,175 75
6,029 23

--------------1------1-----1·-----1-----1-----• • .. , .. . .. . . . • • . • • . . .. ..
12,646.56
15, 8ll 52
3,233 33
12,578 19
9,127 37
18,856 63

---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --•---,------,-------········ ....

····-····••·

··········
·········· ············
············ ··········•·

2,436.45
l,!17::t,52
304.19
320.21

3,403
2,466
380
400

06
89
2]
26

............ .

5,034.37

6,650 42

81 54

···· ······
81 54

3,403
2,466
298
400

06
89
67
26

----

6,568 88

1,669
1,101
837
442

62
92
OE

4,970 04
4,000 15
705 41

75

·····•··•···· ·

4,051 3i

9,675 60

············ ·········•• - ........................... ··········· ············ ············ .............. .
ULATION.

637 .63
8-1.00
5,280.48
61,016 .19
253, 170.02
52,116.65
175,294.81
39,535.57
274,642.6 1
2t,21UJO

$79 70
10 OU

737
21,730
47,376
23, BlO
47,702
14,736
121, !)87
4,711

80
72
20
53
69
HJ
4i
89

1,2:l9.25
236.2(;
13,469.!JS
70,623.51
2t·3,243.5l
58,633 67
210,420.45
45, 92L.3fi
350,966. ] 4
26,494.63
5,305.56
21,149.56
61,698.60
14, i96.4t438. 78
661).69
12,646.56
5,034.37

············
............

1,171 80
20.5 25
14,602 4,;
11,878 91
38,504 85
19,187 Hi
69,743 76 .
'
35,241 6·?
,
!16,204 59
24, 143 .14
229,216 65
8,416 44
6,686 74
347 2,5
21,654 13
78,941 33
244 57
19,120 64
548 61 .
825 80
15, 8 11 52
3,233 33
6,650 42
81 54

.... .....
......... ..

..... ··ic/oo

············

1,171
205
2,723
19,317
69,743
35,241
96,204
24,093
229,216
8,416
6,301
21,306
78,696
19,120
548
825
12,578
6,568

80
25
S:l
67
76
62
5Y
14
65
44
74
88
76
64
61
80
19
88

627 95
1,008 05
1,979 35
6,368 89
12,063 02
4.343 48
206 33
4,164 66
11,435 45
1,363 70
2,948 04
4,549 95
18, 737 66
19,657 71
5,970 99
3,:i92 18
9,127 3i
4,051 3i

16;

1,240 06
319 00
9, 9j5 99
25,200 46
M,928 55
34,868 64
111,177 80
20,154 70
170,054 45
8,357 78
7,462 29
21,609 66
71,613 30
17,01"4 50

...... 385. 00
...
1i;fo:ee .... 9;.i1o·i2
············
····· ·······
............
............
··········•·
...........
·······
. •··· ............
i,i~i
··· ········· ............
·········· ·
·········••·
18,856 63
············
............
9,675
60
············ ........... ..............
............ ·············
············
·············· ············
············
- - ---897,703.74 292,323 al 1,162,987 .30
667,689 73
35,407 7t' 632,281 95
············ 610,964 95
,

i:
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ef public

No. 9.-Statement

lands sold, ef casli, ~c., received therefor, if
in the second lialf ef the fiscal year commenci'Pg

Quantity sold in second
half of fiscal year at
and above th e minimum price,$ l 25, and
amount received for
the same.

Land offices.

Acres.

Amount.

(}uantity sold in the second half of th e fiscal year at
graduated prices.

At$ I per A1 75 cts. At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12½cts.
acre .
per acre. per acre. per aere. per acre.

---,

OHIO,

Chilicothe ..•• . ...... , ••••.
INDIANA,

Vincennes ....... . ..... , .. ,
Indianapolis ............ ..
Total. ........ , ... .

530.27

.IJcres.
$1,223 55 .. .. .. . • . .

.IJcres.

.IJcres,

.IJcres.

Jicres.
481.62

, - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1
80. 00
40 . 00

100 00 .......... . ......... . ..................... ..... ..
50 00 ..•••... . ... . .. ...•..••••• . .•..•.. . . •... ·•···· ... .

120. 00

150 00 . .............. . ... . ....................... .... .

- - - -1- - - -

ILLINOI S.

Springfield ............... .,

1,257.45

1,571 80 .... , ••• , .•••. , .••• .

70.14

36.26

3,521.36

MISSOURI.

f:t . Louis* ................ .
lloonvillet ......... ....... .
Ja c kson t .............. .. . .
Warsaw§ ............... ..
Springfield .......... , ..... .
Total............. .
-~LA B AMA,

247. ] 5
292.27
906.10
400.4 2
752.49

558
650
1,613
713
1,489

94 . . .. • .. . • . . . . . .• .. • • .. • • • • ..
80.00
46 •• ... . . • .
320.00 . .. .. . • . ..
40.00
33
160. 00 . ••• ....
436.51 13,165.30
10
437 .55
200.00 1,e23.ae
26
963 83
692.56 l,4W. 23

1- - - - -1-----1--- - - - - - - - - - - -2,598.13
5,025 69 1,56 1.38 1,212. 56 3,739.12 18,805.15 4,2E4.
--------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

72. 15
90 20 .••.•••.•.
S1ephens ............ ..
100 49 ......... .
Green vill e , .. ... . ......... .
40.61
Hun tsvi ll e .....•....••.... .
' . . . .' . . . ..
.
.
40.17
.'iO 2 1 ................... .
Tuscaloosa ............... .
163.97
204 9:
80.50 . ........ .
E lba . . ...... .......... .
lJ emopolisll .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • . .. .. .• • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . .. • . .. . .. . .. . .. . • . .
. ........ .. ... • ... •·
Montgomery........ ......
99 90 . ... .. . . . . •.... ... . ...... .. .. 1,044.7 ....... ..
19_.i21
Centrn.. . • . ...... ...... ... .
200 02
\100 .27
238.63 1,565 .96 2,070.7~ ........ ..
80 _6
!:i t.

... .. .. . . . .

Total.... ..... ....

..... .... ........ .

- -477-.08- -745
-79- -280-. 77- - - - - - - - - -238.6;J 1,565.96 4.053.5~ 23.40i.i
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

:i~~~;~1~
a~-1~~~;L~:~::::;~;::::::::.:::
~~~~;;: : : : :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::':::::::::: :::::.::::
······:ii2:io --·--· ao4·25 :::::::::: .... :i10:10 :::::::::: /:::::·::::

s;5.3

1

Colurnbu U. . ... • ... ... . .. •• .... .. • •... ..... ....... . ..... . ••.

... .• .. •. . . . • . • .. •• ....

••. 1........ ..

~'J. . 80'." :::: :: ... ~::"1::::. ::: ::::: :.: IC"C
0

o,,,~3';~;::"..· . ·. ·.·.

N,w
......
Opelowa.'l ..... ...... . . ....
J , 679.071
Monroe.................... 1
936.2.'.
Greensburg .. , .............
R2.00
• ·atcllitocl1e· .......... . .... _
506.01 _

85
60!.35 .. ....... .
77 56
61 ..... . ... . ...... .... 2,E66 .31
50,
74.GO . ... ..... .. .. .. ...
05 .•.. ......
592.91 I 762.19

1,0 7.0, . •
319.3- ,i. 1.
233. O 6.41 •36-l.9-0 _ _~~

293.36

4 167 011_ 6 ,8.3<l _592.!Jl 1 5 506.09

2.005.0!1 _:::~

JGo.oo
160.llfl
323.60

300 oo ......... . .......... , :J.532.0i
303 !13
39.00 . ... . . . . .. 3 :1 3.20
40-t 50 . . .. .. • .. . . .. • .. • . . 4 105.4

,. 760.
4, til.74 ••.••••• ••
9-12.0I ......... .

1

Total ...••••...

····1-:J

2,098
1, 1 4
102
7 1

1

.IICIIIGA!-/.

nc•troit.. .... ... . .. . . .. .. . .
Ea t a •iuaw ..............
Ionia . . . . . . .. . . • . . . .. . . . . .. 1

t i'fo . ale • ince fay 31, 1861. J No return" ,ince April.
• o ale ince February 2 , 1 I.
~, o r t turn ince May 6 1 ·1.
II o return re_ceived ~ince December 31, J
Office clo ,id- ubjcct to · le at Jack on, .'\11 i, 1pp1.

r .
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incidental expenses tliereon, and efpayments into tlie treasury on, account tlwreef,
July l, 1860, and ending June 30, 1861.

Quantity sold at ~raduated prices, and arn't
received for the same.

Acres.

Amount.

48l.8~

$60 20

Aggregate quantity sold
at all prices, ancl am 't
received for the same .

Acres.

I,Oll.89

Amount.

Amount received in military
bounty land scrip and in
cash .

Mil , bounty

Cash.

land scrip.

$1,283 75 ............ ..

$ 1,283 75 ......... ..

$1,720 00

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --,- - - - -,- - - - -·-80.00
JOO 00 ••••••.•.•.•.
1
gg g~ :::::.:::::: ........ 230 .00
40 .0U
50 00 ..•.••.•.•....
············ ······ ....
- - - - ---·----1- - - - -1·--·--·120
,00
260 00
150
00
.•..•.
.
...•••.
150
00 ...•........
···········
············
------ - - - ------1-------1-------1- - - - -1- - - - - ♦ •

I

•

•

•

I

I

•

0 •

I

3,627.76

•

I

I

I

I

f

•

I

I

I

~

475 79

4,l':85.21

343.05
J,284.00
16,8lfJ.74
2,620 .9::J
8,535.47

52 92
36550
4,052 Ol
1,534 24
3,57i! 82

280.05
1,664.58
13,282.66
6,963.72
8,235.25

35
325
J,660
870
l,O!J9

00
31
33
47
84

- -·-

$1,581 61

465 95

590.20
1,576.27
17,725.84
3.021.35
9,287.96

611 86 .. • . .. .. . . .. . .
1,01596
8300
5,665 34
4,097 42
2,247 94
I, 100 00
5,062 08
4,770 76

611 86
9a296
1,567 92
1, 14 7 9~
2 91 3;,:,

352.20
1,705.19
13, 2tl\!.66
7,003,89
8,3!!9 .22

125
425
1,660
920
1,304

2,047 59

$979 ]9

1,476 30

- - - ------1------1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1·-----546 46
581 88
64807
J,1()194
1,0:W 19
8,061 02
600 00
4, 288 39
795 75 ............ ..

-29,603.19
- - - 9,577
--32,201.62
-~- - 14,603
- - - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - - - 49
J8
4,552 00
3,610 47
14,033 23
10,051 18
·-- - - - - - - - - - - - -------1------1-- - - - -1--------20
80
33
68
81

49 89
.... .
........... ..
.•••..•••..•.
....... .... ..

75
425
1,660
920
1,304

31
752 91
741 00
80
224 28 ............. .
2,513 00
33
266 7::J
4,005 09
68 . . . . • • . . . . . .
81
325 19
1,281 14

... 'i;6-i,i:1s ...... 25i'i9 ... 'i;i2,i:10 ..... :iiii'og :::::::::::::: ........ 36i·og ···--·2ss·2s ...
1,879 95 ...... .... ....

1,879 95

588 42

800 co
2,755 39

6, 677 86

6,627 97

2, 440 78

12,095 62

4,075,fi4

l,6i9 93

4,155.90

35, 546. 68

5,932 07

36,023. 76

364 .25
1, 046.0J

45 53
362 45

364.2:,
l,3ti8.ll

1,166 70 ..... . ...... ..

45 53 ............ ..

45 53
1,166 70

204 23
117 86
5& 61 ............ ..

- ~ 0 .2 6 - 401 9e

1,752.36

1,212 23 ............ ..

1,212 23

260 74

- - - ----·- -1-----1-----1------ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 49 59

~-----1------I--•---- - - - - - - - --·---- 1- - - - -11 ----·---

······ ..... ············

117 86

- - - - - - - - - - - - ------1------1--------1- - - - -1------5,3~~-~~
6,53,.;J,
6,726.32
2,800.7!'

"i,666.67 .... 1;oilii6 .... :i,'1i3.s·.s2 :::::::::::::: ...... :i;16.s·s2 ...... 3i2·s:i ...... 3;cioo·oo
l , 9319~
9:14 76
1,427 08

7,473.82
6,808.3:2
3,:J!J6.82

3,116!'\9 ..............
1., 0:n 26 ...... .... ....
2,208 13 .... .... ......

3,11659
44631 ............. .
1,037 26 ......................... .
2,208 13
203 22 ............ ..

~447. 76 5,960 49 21 1 741.12 10, 127 50 .... : . • .. • • • ..
IO, 127 50
962 37
3,600 00
------1- - - - - ·- - - - ------1------1------1' - ----- - - - - - ·
11,453.95
1,793.94
5,047 .49

3,125 37
2,798 53
2,2138 24

11,613.95
7, g5:J.94
5,371.0!;

4,026 37 ........... ..
3,102 46 .••......•••.
2,692 74 ............ ..

4,026 37 .......... ..
3,102 46 .......... .
2,692 74 .......... ..

4,239 46
5,161 54
4,214 58
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No. 9.-Staternent
Quantity sold in second
half of fi ~cal year at
and above the minimum price,$ l 25, and
amount received for
the sam~.

Land offices. ·

Acres.

ef public

lands

Quantity sold in the sPcond half of the fiscal year at
graduated prices.

Amount.

At$ l per At 75 cts. At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12}cts.
acre.
per acre. per acre. per acre. per acre.

MICBIGAN-Contiuued.
Marquette ............... ..
Traverse City •••••••••••••.

.llcres.
$2,080 89 ........ ..
1::u 57 .•••••....

1,664.70
584.46

Total ...••••••.••• .

2,892.76 __ 3,819 89

.llcres.
136.4'i

39.00

.llcres•

.IIcres .

.IJcres•

..............................
3,627.90 ................. .. .

136.47 14,548.65 13,174.57

16I. C6l

ARKANSAS .
Batesville ................. .
Little Rock* ........... , ..• .
Washingtont .............. .
Huntsvillet .............. ..
Clarksville9 ....... . ...... ..
Champagnolet ............ .
Total. ........... ..
FLORIDA.

Tallahassee§ ............. ..
St. Augustine* . ........... .
Newnansvillejj .••...•••••..
Tampa* ........... .... .. ..
Total. ............ .
IOWA,

1,113.79

1,776 96

401.18

3,961.99

2,783.07

5,180.15 15,760. 15

.. .. i; 978: io ... ·2; 1s2' 62 .... 360 :oo ... 680:00 "i; 945' 06 .... 840:00 ""ii!i:s~
8!13.64
211.4;;
7,048.0J

1,117 05
721 28
9,370 01

11 1 304.97

15,767 92

798.53
80.00
2,734.49

1,364.10
1,518.29
7,927.12

3,678.34
2,114.42
631.93

594.70 ..... .... .
160.00
ZJ0.00
2,204.01
597.i6

4,374.21J 15,451.50 Ll,u55.82

8,978.851171 27i.4~

- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

····· .. .3:'.'. ........ :.''. :: :::: :::: :::::: ::: :::::· :::: .... '.:'.:'.1'.:'.~:'.;
1-----1-----1- - -· -- - - - - - ---677.41 1.2 - .•3.13
3 91 ......... . .................. ..
- - - 1 - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - ---/

1,~~n~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::

Fort Des Moines .•••••.••..
Council Bluffs ............. .
Fort Dodge ..•......••.....
Sioux City ............... ..

1, 13[.3,j
14l.3'J
2,161.70
128. 65

Total ............ ..

3,563.0lt

4,650 Ot .......... j.. ... . ....

2,184.90
607.41
967.03
3,281.56

2,841 14
158.66
406.48
922.95
281.li .... ..... .
918 63 ... .................... . .................... . .
11 208 'ii..... .. .. . .........
325.17 ................. . .
4,1519? 4:579.64 11 217.79.........
2!:!0.0a ......... .

WISCONSIN,

Total..............

:: :: :::::: :::: :::::: :::::::::: :::.::::::
.. .. . . .. . ............

::=

1- -1- -1- -i- - - - - - - - -

Menasha.. ................
Falls of St. Croix...........
Stevens's Point...........
Lacrosse.. ........ . .......
~!~fi~:~i;~. ::::: · ::::::::::

2,~~~ M:::: :: ::::

l,49t~~

l.86~

~~ :::::::::: 1::::·.:::::

1-----1-----1- -·8,fi36 .16

10,9tl9 55

4,738 . 30

: ::::::::· :::::::::. :::::::::·

--- --------1,624.2i

1,248.12

561.li ........ .

I

MINNESOTA.

• unrise City...............
t, loud..................
hatfield . . . .. . . .. • • . . . . . . .
Fore,t City . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
' t. Peter.. . .... .... . ......
Hentler~o n . ................
Portland...... ............
Otter Tail City . • . . . .. . . . .

185.38
1,104.74
3,113.23
501.44
!J00.13
643.21
183.f.2
56 .B!I

23l
l,41i7
4,755
773
1 1 525
90'1
229
75

::,::~~·;::.· ...... --6-, ...

70 ..........
73, .... •. ....
75:...... . . . .

I.......................................
.. ............... .
.. .............. ··•

64 .. .. .. .. • •

• ........ ........ .

16 ..........
. ........ ......... .
03.. ... . . • • . . . . .. . ........................... •···
53 .......................................... ••··
89 ............... , ... , ......................... . •

, ,., ., .......... .. .. .. .. ..

.. ................. ::::::::-

1
an Frnnci o.. .. . ... .. ... . 1
Lo Angelo . . .. •. . . . . .. . . .
• l nry,v1IIH . . • . . .. .. . . .. .. .

Uumb:,ltlt.... .... .... ......
•

751.!ii
" 602.55
• , J7 . 12
19 :.11.6,t

o return received. ince December 31, 1 60.

t , o return . ince April :lll l 61.
• o return

1

943 21 ... . .... • •. .. .•..
. ....... ........ .
753 19 .. .. .. .• •. .. . . .. • .. .
. ............. ... .
3.3, 672 75 . . .. . .. • . . .. . .. .. .. .
• ............ .... .
24,014 54 .. .•. . ....
. ....... ........ .

ince eptemlJcr 30, 186'.l.

t

~

o return ince M:w 6 I l.
ore urn· ~ince Janu:iry31 I 1•
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ef casli received, o/c.-Oontinued.

Qu::rntity sold at graduated prices, and am't
received for the same.

Acres.

I

Aggregate quantity sold
at all prices, and am't
received for the same.

Acres.

Amount,

1,664.70
4,348.83

Amount received in military
bounty land scrip and in ,
cash.

Mil. bounty
land scrip.

Amount.

Cash.

$2,080 89 , •.•... . .•.••.
2,646 87 ...•...•••..•.

$21080 89 ••••.•••.••.
2,646 87 .•• . •••••.•.

$1,623 98
2,646 08

14,549 33 ............. .

14,549 33 ..•.••••.•..

17,885 64

-----------1- - - - -1--•-- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 28,059.75

10,729 44

30,952.51

- - - -i- - - · - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - 28,086.54

8,029 31

29,200.33

9,806 27 .•• . •••.•••••.

9,806 27

·· ··4;4:i4:63 ····2;092·47 ····ii;422:13 .... ,i;s1s·oil :::::::::::::: ··· ··.;~sii/09
6,435.67
4,072.71
14,098.31
~7,137.86

3,809 47
2,340 9::J
9,623 02,

$1,236
500
600
798
404
1,592

09
1,686 43
00 .•••••.•..••..
77
9,320 00
62
13,148 50
4,048 15
98
74
4,!143 38

7,329.31
4,344.14
21,146.32

4,926 52 •••••• •••• •••.
3,052 21 .••. •• •• •••••.
18,993 03 •••••• .••. .••.

4,926 52
3,062 21
18,993 03

25,895 20 ~8,442.83

41,663 12 ..•. .. .. ..•••.

41,663 12 __ 5__,_13__3_20_, ___3_3_,1_4_6_4_6

1, 889 .0]

324 32 .•••••....•...

1,885.88

- -·---1-----1------- - - - - - - - - - - - -

320 41

324 32 ••.•.••••••

1,294 64
~70 00

············
............ ............ ············ .............. ·············· ............ ·········250...00.
. ... •• • • •• •. . •.• •.•. ••• . . . . . •• • . . ... .. • . ••• • .• . . ..•... • . ••. .. .. ••• . ..•.. .. . .•••.. .. .•. .
1, 885.88

320 41

l, 889 .0L

324 32 .•.•••••••••••

32432 ........... .

1,814 64

·- ·----,-----1-----11 ------ - - - - - - - --1- - - - -1·----·--

············ .... , ...... .
············. ··········
············ ············
.. •• •• •• •. •• •. .. .. .. •• •

1,131.35
2, 161. 70
128.65

1,565
]76
2,702
205

3,563.02

4,650 05

l4l.:-l-2

46
$ 100 00
65 · ••••· .... ... .
13
1,853 ]7
81 . ........... .
1,953 17

1,.465
176
848
205

4ti
65
96
8[

.•.•••••••••
, ••••••• . •• ,
.... .... ·••• .
•.•...•.••.

2,696 88 •••• .• •• .. . .

673
157
2,157
450

00
06
50
00

3,437 56

- - - -1. . L _ _ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

l, 769.26

995 29

............
············
325,17
·162 58
6,0i7.43
5,562 98
············ ····
.....········
.....
············

3,954~16
607.41
1,292 .20
9,358.99
2 0::1
J,49:3,23

2 53
1, 866 53

....
······ ······
······· ······
············
.......
....
············
············ ... ········
·····
······· ············
...... . ...
············
····· ······· ............
·····
·········· ·· ······ ·

185.38
1, 104.74
3, LL3. 23
50[.44
900.13
643.2[
183.62
56. 89

231 7r,
1,467 73
4,755 75
773 64
1,525 16
9IJ4 03
229 53 •
75 89.

6,688.64

9,963 43

'

~

3,836
9l8
l, 371
9,714

43
63

700
200
130
1,550

3j
!J3

00
OU

9.5
00

··············
1,043 21

3,136
718
1,240
8,161
2
823

43
63
40
93
53
32

760
807
602
1,o:-i2
460
722

03
57
29
93
30

23L
437
182
773
1,275
679
229
75

70
77
98
64
16
03
!i:3
89

922
1,878
1,726
· 1,218
695
834
590
508

05
7(}
55
17
77
70
61
55

79

3,269
427
2,139
6,595
249
1,585

39
71

06
19
37
75

------ - - - - - -14,266
-8, l 71.86
6,720 8;i
4,385 91
14,086 24
16, 708,0:.l
17,710 40
47
3,6'24 Jtl
- -1- - - - -1------ ------ - - - - - - - - ------ - - - -

::::::::::::1:::.::::::::1

754.57
60:L55
28,378 .12
19,2ll. 61

··············
J,029 96
4,572 77

··············
250 00

943
753
35, 672
2 1,0 14

2l
19
75
51

:!25 00

·············
·············

6,077 73

.... . ........ .
..... , ....... .
.•••.•..•• • •• .
........... ..

3,885 70

943
753
35,672
24,014

21
19
75
54

8,375 16

1,348 90
8,163 08
5;053 30
12,703 57
3,634 95
5,267 55
666 99
219 !12
37,058 26

.•.• , ••••••.••.•••••• • ••••
.................. · .... ..
. , ••• • •• •• •.
34,870 52
.. . . • • • • • • • •
J6, 001 !14
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No. 9.-Statement ef public lands

Land offices.

Quantity sold in second
half of fi scal year at
and above the minimum price, $ l 25, and
amount receivetl for
the same.
Acres.

Amount.

<tuantity sold in th e second half of tl'le fiscal year
at graduated prices.

At $1 per At 75 cts . At 50 cts. At 25 cts. At 12½ ct3
acre.
per acre. per acre. per a..:re. per acre.

- - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - 1 - - - - -1-----1---- - - - - - - - - - - CALIFORNIA-Continued.

Stockton .....•••...•••.•.
Visalia •......••....••.••.
Total. .......... ..

15, ll2.69
1,569 .89
65,629.46

.flcres.
$18,890 8£ .... ..... .
1,962 35 ....... ..

82,236 93 •

.flcres.

• . .. • • . ., .. • . • • ..

.flcres.

.. • • .. •

.l.lcres •

.flcres.

. • .. • . . • .. .. ........

1-----1-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - OREGON,

Orego n City............ . • ..
Roseburg..................
Total...... • ......

202.12
1,333.93

252 65 .................. . .......... . .............. ... ..
1,667 41 ................................................. .

----·--1-----1----- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,536.05

l,920 06 . ......... ...................................... .

1-----1·----·1----- - - - - - - - - - - - WASIIINGTON TERRITORY,

Olympia ................. ..

1,155.71

1,444 64 ............................................... ..

1-----1---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - KANSAS ,

Lecompton •....••...•••••.
Kickapoo ................ ..
Fort Scott . ...•...•••••..
Junction City ............ ..
Total. ........... ..

570.44
168.04
1,677.28
969.44

713
200
2,095
1,211

07
06
63
82

........ ..
......... .
......... .
. ....... ..

31385.20

4,220 5e . • . . . • • . . . . . . • • • • • . .. . • • • . .. ..••.• .. .

1-----1-----1 ·- • - - - - - - - - - - - - - . •....•...

NEBRASKA TERRITORY,

Omaha City •••.•••..•••••.
1:lrownville ............... .
Nebraska City ........ ... ..
Dakota City • • . . . . . • . . • • ..
Total ............. .

679.80
671.09
14.25
564. 72

849
838
17
705

75
86
BJ
91

.... ..... .
......... .
••••••••••
........ .

- - - - 1-----1----- - - - - - - - - - - - 1,929.86

2,4L2 33 .... •• ..•. .. .. • . .... .. .. .....

.. .............. ... .

----·--1-----11----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NEW MEXICO,

Santa

Fe ............ .
RECAPIT

STATES AN!> TERRITORIES,

Ohio . •. : . . ............. ..
Indiana ................. ..
lllinoi · ...... ............ ..
:Mi ouri •...••.•.....•.•••.
Alabam,\ ................. .
Mi ,i •ippi . .... .......... .
Lou1.·iana ..... , ........... .
Michigan ................ .
Arkan:a ................. .
Florida ••••.....•..........

Iowa ..................... .
Wi con. in ......... . ..... ..
linne'o ta ................ .
'alifornia ................ ..
Ore on .................. ..
\, ru;hington Territory ..... .
Kan. a .... . .............. .
ebra ka T rritory ........ .
ew lexico .............. .
Total •.•........••.

530.27
120.00
1,257.45
2,598.43
477 .0
342.10
3 293.36
2,89::!. 76
11,304.97
3.13
3,563.02
8,536.16
6 6 .64
65 62 .46
1,536.05
I 155 . 71
3 38.5 .20
1,929.86

1,223 55 ............................ ..
150 00 ......... ..... ..... ........ ..
1,571 80...... .... ...... ....
36.26
70.14
1,212.56 3,739.12 18,805.15
5,025 69 1,561.3
745 70
280.77
23 .63 1,565.96 4.053.5-1
804 25 . • .. . . .. ..
370.70 .. .. . . . ........ ..
4 167 OJ
67 .36
592.91 5,506.03 2,005.09
]36.4i 14 518 65 13.174.5,
3,819 Y
39.00
15,767 92 4,374.20 15,351.50 JJ,055.8:l
.97.
3 91 .... .... .. .... ...... ..... ....
'6i7.4I
465005 .......... .. ................ ..
10,9F9 55 4 738.30 l,624.2i 1.21 . l:l
!J,963 43 ......... .
82 236 93 . ........ .
I 9-20 06 ...... ....
.. ............... .. •·· •• ·••
J 444 64 ........ ..
42205 ......... .
2 412 33 . ... .. ....
. .................. . ••••• ••••
11,672.01 19,627.04 37 700.0-2
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sold,

ef cash recei'Ved,

Quantity sold at gradua:ed prices, and am't
rec~ived for the same.

Acres.

Amount.

513

~.-Continued.

Aggreirnte quantity sold
at all prices, and am't
received for the same.

Amount received in military
bounty land scrip a11d in
cash.

Mil, bounty
laud scrip.

Cash.

Acres.

Amount.

15, ll2.6!J
1,56!!.89

$18,890 8!! ............. .
l,Y62 35 . ........ . .. .

$18,890 89 ........... .
1,962 35 ........... .

$17,288 30
4,650 00

65, 6;.J!!. 46

82, 236 93 ............. .

82,236 93 ........... .

72,810 76

202.12
l ,333.93

252 65 ............ ..
1,667 41 ............ ..

252 6~ ........ . .. .
I,667 41 .......... .

133 18
478 18

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------1------

-----1------1-----1------------------1------1------

- - - - - - - 1,536.0.S
- - - 1,920
- -06 - - - - -1,m20
- -06 -·----1-----611 36
.••..••••. . ...
........... .
- - - - - - ----•--l-----•l------1·------1-----1------

... . .. .... ..
·....... .. .
..... , . • . .. .
·..... .• •• • .

. .... • .. ....
.• . .... • .. ..
. • • • • • .. . . .
.. .. .. . • . .

1,155.71

1,444 64 ..•.••..•..•..

1,444 64 ......................... .

570.44
168.04
1,677 .2t
96!J.44

713
200
2,095
1,211

66J
83
1, tiY5
. 647

3,385.2()

4,220 58

07
06
ti3
82

$50
116
400
564

00
6'i
Ou
62

$825 3E •••••••••••••
353 92 ............. .
3,54!:l 25
6,406 92
l, 133 26
3,008 05

07

39
6,J
20

- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------1-----679.80
671 09
14.2,i
564.N

8Hi
838
17
705

l, 011.89
120, OU
4,885.21
32,201.62
26,023.76
1,752.36
24,741.12
30,952.51
68,442. 83
1,889 .01
3,563.02
16,708 .02
6,688.64
65,629.46
1,536.05
1,155.71
3,38:i.20
1,929.86

1,283
1511
2,047
14,60:i
ti,677
1,212
10,127
14,549
41,663
3:!4
4,650
17, 7!0
9,963
82,236
1,920
1,444
4,220
2,412

1,1:n 29

75 ............ .
86 ............. .
81 . .......•..•.
91
400 00

3,089 2!!

849
83d
17
305

75
86
81
91

1,283
150
465
4,552
6,627
1,212
10,127
14,549
41,663
324
2,696
14,08G
3,885
82,236
1,920
1,444
3,089
2,012

75
00
95

5,861 81

!i5t
743
458
f,27

9,414 97

79
!Jl6 61
3!: ••••••.••.•••
17
1,599 21

26

919 51

- - - ------ -1-----1-- -- - - - - -·- - - - - - - - - - - - 2,21-3 60
4uO oo
3,435 33
1,929.86
2,412 33
--,------, - - - - ----·- -1------

ULATIO ~.

481.62

.. :·<627: 76
2!J,60:J. 19
35,546.68
1,410.26
2 1,447.76
28, 059.75
57,13 7.86
1, 885.8r

.. s:

i1i:Eii

$60 20

475
9,577
5, 9:i2
407
5,960
10, 7:l9
25,895
3io

79
49
07
98
49
44
2U
41

.... 6; 720. i35

75
OU
59
18
86
23
50
33
12
32
05
40
43
93
06
64
58
33

.... . . . . . ...
···········••·
l,5el 64
~

10,051 1149 89

··············
..............
.............

··············
.....
i;953° i;

...........
............
9i9 19

(l(J
3,610 47
9i
2,440 i8
23
260 74
50
962 3;
33 .
5;i33°20
12
32
88
24 .... 4;3;5·91
70
8,375 16
93
06
64
2!! .... 5~86i. 8i
2,283 60
33

..

............

1,720 0 0
23(1 0 0
1,476 30
14,033 23
rn,O!J5 62
117 86
3,600 00
17,885 64
33, 146 46
1,814 64
3,437 56
14,266 47
37,058 26
7:2,810 76
611 36

3,ti24 16
............
6,077 -;;;
............
·········· ............
··············
··········
············
·········
......... ·····
. ....
···•• ·••····
·········· ············
···· ··g;,ii,i'in
1,131 29
··········· ·
3,435 33
............
400 00
··········
............ ............ ............... .............. ·····•······ ..... ........
··········
············
- - -&6,079
- -92 302,616.27 217,197 30 24,869 06 192,328 24
87,372.62
············ 2-27, 154 46

.... ······

Ex. Doc. 1--33

~n. :I II ( 1. )-EstimatPs

appropriations required for the f!ffice of the Commissioner of tlie General Land Office for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1863.
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~

t:,j

Fm ~!\lnry of ('ommissionrr of the General L:rnd Office, per act of July 4, 1836; 5 Laws, page 11 l,
~t•dion 10 ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••
For sal1try of recMdcr, per same act n.ml act of 1\10.rch 3, 1837; 5 Law,:, pages 111 and 1G4: •.••.••••
1''or i:i1dnry of chief clerk, per act of March :{, 1853; 10 Laws, page 211. .•••••..•••••.•••••.••••.
'1w snlary of three principal clerks of public llln(ls, private land claims and surveys, · per n.(:t of July
4, 18HG, nt $1,800 earh: :i L:lws, page 111. ••••....••••...••..•.•••••••••••.••••••••••.•••
~•or salary of three clerks of class four, per act of March 3, 1853 ; 10 Laws, page 211, section 3 ..
For Halm·y of twenty-three clerks of clnsti three, per same act and act of April 22, 1854; 10 Laws,
pngl!S 211 o.nd 2iG .••••...•.••..••••••••••••••.••••••.••••..••••••••••••••••.••••••.•••••
Fol' 1-11\la.ry of forty clerks of class two, per sa.me acts .••••.•••••..•••.••••.••••••••.•••••••••••••
l~or salt\ry of forty clerks of class one, per same acts .•••••.••••••••••••••..••••••••••••••• ~ .••••
Fnr t-1alnry of 1lra.ughtsmnu nt Sl, GOO, and assistant draughtsman at $1,400, per act of July 4,
18:iG, 5 L1iwR, prige 112, section 10, and act of April 22, 1854, 10 L'"l.ws, page 276 ••••••••
For 8l\lt1ry of two 111c:-i;cngcrs nnd three assistant messengers, per act of July 4, 183G, 5 Laws,
page 112, ancl per joint. resolution of August 18, 185G, 11 La.ws, pnp;e 145, viz: one messcogN,
$840; four mt•Bs(•ng-,~r1>, at !700 <•iwh, $2, 800 •••••.•••.•••••••••.•••••••.•••••..••••• ••••••
For 111\lnry of two p1\Ckc.:n1, !\t $(i00 eo('h, per nd of ,J1.1ly 4-, 18:rn, 5 laws, page 112; act o.f September
:10, 1850, U L1\ws, PHKC r>27; n.nd juiut n·Hol11tio11 of Au1,tm1t 18. 1856, 11 Laws, page 14-5 ••••••
1''.01· 111Llnry of seven lahon·rs, pt:r joint, n•►lolnlion ol An~rn.,1, 18, 185G, 11 Laws, page 145, and gep.- \
1

c,ml npprnprlatiou tlcl of Jmw :!:t, l8(i0 .•••..•••.••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
1-'or 1111ltny 111' s11v1:11 111µ;\it w1\ld11111•1,, \H'l' s1Ul\t! n!i:;o\11tio11 nn<l 11et •••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••••••.
1,•.,, t11 d1u·y (1f 01111 1\11y w11kl111mu , \ll'I ad , of ,)1111(• 2, 18:,8; 11 Ln,w1-1, 11:i~c 301 •••••.•••••••••• -···

1

·

$3,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00

rn

t,j
Q
l;rj
ttj

1-3

5,400 00
5,400 00
36,800 00
56,000 00
48,000 00
3,000 00

~

r<
0

~

1-3
~

ttj
1-s

z

1-3
3,640 00

ttj
l;rj

1-s

1,200 00

4,200 00
4-,200 00
600 00

-------1----- ,______
170,4 -4 0 00
-------- ·------- 175,440 00

0

l;rj

A .lJit i1111al ,tppropri(t/t())1S 1/1/(lf'r 111ihtar71 rttl

(!I illttrch 3, 1855, and heretqfore proridr-d for , per act qJ August 18, 1856, making
appropriations, ~·c., and subsequent acts.

For sn.11-1.ry of oue prinri pa I clt>rk a:'I di rertor •••••••••..•••••••••.•••••••••.••••..•••••.••••••••.
For salary of one rlerk of da~1:1 three .•••••.••••.••••. • .•••••.••••. ••• •.•••.•••••.••••.•••..••.

Fol' s:1.lary of four clerks of class two .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••.••••
For sahlry of forty clerks of class one .•••••••••••.•••.•••••.•••••••••••••.•••••.••••••.••.••••.
For safary of two ln.borns, 1wr joint reRolntion of AnguRt 18, lS!'i/l ; 11 Laws, page 145 ••••.••••••.

$2,000
1,600
5,600
48,000
1,200

00
00
00
00
00

58,400 00

:,j
tzj

""d
0

:,j
~

$58,400 00

0

~

>-'.l
~

Provid&.l, 'l'h:it the Secrt'ia.ry of the Interior, at his discretion, shall he, and he is hereby , authorized to u se any portion of said appropriation for piecework, or by the day, we.ek, month, or year, at such rate or rates as he may deem just and fair.
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Estimates

ef appropriations-Continued.
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Ol,ject of approptiations.

;:;
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.... ..,

~e

.,,..,
>,C

1t1)

l l • i"or compemil\tion of l\ translator in the office of the snrveyor general of New Mexico .•.. - __ .
12. For compensation of the sun·eyor general of Kansas and Nebraska, per act of July 22, 1854 ;
10 Statutes, p:i.go 309, section 10 __________________________________________________ _
For compensation of the clerks in the office of the surveyor general of Kansas and Nebraska,
per net of July 22, 1854; 10 Statutes, page 309, section 10 --------------·----- ---- ---For compensation of the surveyor general of Ut'l.h, per act of February 21, 1855; 10 Statutes,
pngc 611, section 1, and section 3 of act March 3, 1857, 34th Congresf:, page 213 .••• _____ _
For co10peJ1sation of the surveyor general of l\finnef:ota, per net of l\fay 18, 1796 ; 1 Statutes,
page 46!, section 10, and net of March 3, 1857, s1::ction 3, 34th Congress, page 213 .••••••.
16. For compcnsa,tion of the clerl,s in the office of the surveyor general of Minnewta, per net of
May 9, 1836; 5 Statutos,page 26, section 1, aud act of March 3, 1857, section 3, 31th Congress, ptigo 213 .•• __ •. _•• ___________ • _ .. _•• _ . ______ •• _• ____ • __ ••• _ • _ .• ____ •..• __ •
17 . For compt•nsation of the surveyor general of the Territory of Dakota, per act of March 2,
1861; LawR, 1860 -' 61, page 24-4, section 17 -------·-----------------------------····
18 . For compcns:ltion of the clerks in tho oflice of the surveyor general of Dakota, per act of March
2, 1861; L1.wt!, 1860-'61, page 241, section 17.. ____________________________________ _
HI. !;'or compcm;i\tion of the 1mrvoyor general of the Territory of Colorado, per act of February
28, lriGl; Lw,·ll, 18H0 '61, paJe 176, section 17 _____________________________________ _
20. For compensation of the clerks in tho office of the surveyor genernl of the Territory of Colorado,
per ,wt of J4'elmmry 28, 1861; Laws, 1860 '61, pl\ge 176, section 17 __________ ··-------·
1. For compt\llftl\tion of thcl 1mrvcyor gtmcrnl of the Territory of Nevada, per act of March 2,
18Hl ; Luw11, l81i0 - 'II l, 1ngtl 21 i-, t:l't•tlon 17 •••• _. __ •••••.••• __ ••.. _ •.•• _ •• _. _. __ ••••
nr 1;,:,111pc11111lli1m 1,f 1111! 1'!1:rk1-1 i11 tho ollie1i of tht• H111·Hyu1· ~1'1H•r11l uf tho Tnrritory uf Ncvaclu,
l'<ll ' IHJI, 11f r.t11H:h 2, llili I ; L ·iw R, lHlill - '6 1, p ,~n 211, 11e1• liu1l 17 .••••..•••.••••• __ .• ___ _
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th e recorder of land titles in Missouri, per act of March 2, 1805 ; 2 Statutes, _
326of
_______________________________________________________________________
24. For rent of the surveyor general ' s office in Oregon, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, including pay ·of messenger, act of Septem bPr 27, 1850, section 2; 9 Statutes, page 496
25. For rent of the surveyor general's office in California, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental
expenses, including pay of messeTiger, act of l\farch 3, 1853, section 2 ; 9 Statutes, page 245_
26. For office rent for the surveyor general of Washington Territory, fuel, books, stationery, and
other incidental expenses, act July 17, 1854, section 7; 10 Statutes, page 306 ____________ _
27. For rent of the surveyor general's office in New Mexico, fuel, books, stationery, and other
incidentnl expenses , act July 22, 1854, section 1; 10 Statutes, page 308 -----------·----28 . For office rent of the surveyor general of Kansas and Nelin.tl'-ka, fuel, and incide ntal expenses,
act July 22, 1854, section 10; Statutes at Large, voL 10, page 310 . _____________ ----~--29. For rent of the surveyor general's office in the Territory of Dakota, fuel, and incidental expern,es, per act of l\farch 2, 1861; Laws, 1860--'61, page 244, section 17 ________________ _
30. For rent of the surveyor general's office in the Territory of Colorado, fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, per act of February 28, 1861; Laws, 1860-'61,pago 214,section 17 _ . __ ...... _ ... ____ ... _____ . _.. ____________ . _... _.. __ .. _______ ... _. _. __ . _.
31. For rent of the surveyor general's office in the Territory of Nevada., fuel, books, stationery,
and other incidental expenses, per act of March 2, 1861; Laws, 1860-'61, page 214,section 17.
'rota] - • - • - • - - • - - - • - - - - • - - • - - - • - • - - - • - - ••• - - - - • - - - - •• - - ••• - • --- ••••• - - • - . ~ •• - - •• - -
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EXPLANATIO:NS,

11. The organic act provided no compensation for translator. Special appropriations of $2,000 per annum have been made for that purposn from year
to year.
14. The compensation uy Jaw is $4,000 per annum. The appropriation for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862, is $1,274 72, owing to an unexpended
balance of $2,725 28 of former appropriation£ for the same object.
18. The compensation by law is the same as that for the office of the surveyor general of Kansas and Nebraska, which is $6,300 per annum.
20 and 22. 'l he compensation by law is tbe same as that for the office of the surveyor general of New Mexico, which is $4,000 per annum.
2 5. The law allows not exceeding· $10,000 per annum. The present estimate covers $2,100 for rent of office, $700 pay of m essenger, and $600 for
stationery, $1:00 for fuel, and $200 for other contingent expenses of the snrveyor general's office ; and as there will exist no unexpended balance
of former appropriations for that purpose, the amount of $1,000 now estimated will be abi,;olutely necessa,ry to maint.ain the office.
.
24 , 26, ~nd 27. The organic acts of the respective surveying districts provide $1,000. The actual necessary expeui:;es to maintain the ottices havmg long
smce proved to excee<l the amount, special estimates have been submitted from year to year and approprfat,jop.~ made. The actual expenses of
the office for Oregon are $2,000, Washington 2,600, and New Mexico $2,000.
·
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, November 30, 1861.
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1. For R\11 veying tho public lands, exclusive of California, Oregon, ·washington, New Mexico,
KanR1s, Nebraska, Utah, Dakota, Colorado and Nev1ida. This estimate includes incidental expenses of island surveys in the:, interior, and all other special and difficult surveys

!;rj
~

1

I()$58,
2-16 oo
tl7,500 00
I 75,746 oo

domaolling nngmcmtod rntes, to be apportioned and applied to the several districts accord- ~
ing to tho oxigcncirs of the public service, including the expenses of selecting swamp
lanrlA, the compeni,a.tion nn<l expenses of surveyor to locate private land claimlil in Louisi11nn, in ncltlition to tho unoxp<'nded balances of former appropriations for the same object,
which will h• ab.orbed by tho work under contract .
j
2. 1<'01· i-urvi.>ying public lnnds nnd private lnnd claims in California., to be di8hursed at the rates
pr.-1~cillicd hy l1iw for difforcnt kinds of work·----··---····---··-··-· •••••• ·----·--··
150,000 00
:1. Fur 1mrvc-yl11g the puhlic fonds arnl private land claims iu New Mexico, to be disbursed at
the rntt~s i,n:~c:riht•cl hy l1iw •••••• ··---- ·----· •••••••••••• ·----· ·----· ·-·· ______ .••.
40,000 00
F'or R11tv1,ylng Urn pul,llc l1mcls In K1rn11ns and Nebraska; also outlines of Indian rt:sel'vations
149,986 00
' · l"or 11,,l11ry of tho <·krk for thci Rpecl1,l Rervlce in the General Lnnd Office to ntknd to the
111di11l• l11:·1I a11n·t!)'K In the! 8tnlt•R wh.-rc the oflice1-1 of the ~urveyors general have been
c•lc'lt!1•d
L'n; .:;,~;Vo~•,

;,;t• i,:,~ •,:,;,;,j~i,: ~.:,~·, ;,· i-,~ .:~;,;,: i ~.- t,;,~ li~\,;1~ ~1~,i -,;,· t-1 ;,: ;.;l;,:; ~\;l~v- ;;, tl1~~i ;,,:cl 1,;,-I~;,~·
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7.
8.
9.
IO.

For surveying the public lands in Wabhington Territory, at the rates now authorized by law
For sunreying the public lands in Dakota Territory •.••••..••••.•••.•••••..•••••.••••••.
For surveying tbe public lands and confirmed private land claims in Colorado Territory .•.
For snrveying the public lands and confirmed private land claims in Nevada Territlwy .•••.

72,912
25,322
72,840
50,100

00
00
00
00

5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

00
00
00
00

64,000 00

i::,

Minnesota.

15,000 00

------·---------------·-------------------- ---------·-------------------- ---8,500 00 132,000 00

t Wisconsin and Iowa.
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I<:Xl'LANATIONS OF TUE FOREGOING ESTJllIATES.

1. 1he amount of $12,000, together with $8,500 of unexpended balance, is to be apportioned as follow8: To the State of Minnesota $8,000, and to
Wisconsin $7,000, exclusive of $2,000 each for rent of office, pay of messenger, and other incidental expenses of tho respective surveyors general's
offices, and leaving $ l, 500 for unforeseen exigencies, to be adjusted, however, hereafter according to the rcquiremcn ts of the public service .
2 . This amount of $10,000 is to be chiefly applied to the survey of con~rmed private land claims and expemcs of advertising the same, under provlsions
of an act of Congress, approved June 14-, 1860; Laws, 1859 and 1860, page 3:1.
3. This· amount of $5,000 is to be chiefly applied to the 8urvey of confirmed priYate claims.
4. '1 his amount of $10,000 ie deemed necessary to prepare for market quantity of lands in proportion as surveyed lands are disposed of.
5. This sum of $2,000 is for the salary of a clerk to attend to the unfinished surveys in the field in thoEe States where the offices of the surveyors
general have been closed, the superintendence of which devolved on the Commis::,ioner of the General Land Office -(See Statutes at Large, volume
11, page 321.
·
6 and 7. The sums of $5,000 each arc deemed necessary for the survey of the public lands in the respective surveying districts.
8. This amount of $5 ,000 is deemed necessary for the survey of the public lands.
9 and 10. The sums of li 5,000 each are deemed requisite for the survey of the public lands and c,.mfirrned prirntc land claims.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

November 30, 1861.
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No. 12 (2.)
Estimates ef appropri'ations for tlte surveying department to supply deficiencies
for tlie fiscal years endi'ng Ju,ne 30, 1860, 18Gl, and 1862.
Object of 11ppropriations.

Amount.

l. For compensation of the surv eyor general of Illinois and Misi;ouri;
Statutes at Large, vol. 3, page 412 •.••••..•.••...••...••••..••••••. $2,000 00
2. For rent of the surveyor general's office in :New l\1exico, fuel, books,
stationery, and other iucidental expenses; Statutes at Large, vol.
10, page 308 ••••. ·----· .••. •••• .••••. .••••. •••. •••. ••.. .••••. ••••
914 36

EXPLANATIONS.

1. In submitting estimates for the surveying service on the 22d of October, 1 60, for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862, none was presented for the compensation of the
surveyor general of Illinois anu Missouri, because it was then expected tbat the office of
the surveyor general would be closed on the 30th of June, 1861. 'fhe condition, however, of the unfinished office-work having proved to require longer time, the pre ent
surveyor general bas bel•n instructed to complete the work and close the office at the
furthest date by the 30th June, 1862, The foregoing sum of $2,00 0 is therefore required
to pn.y the surveyor general's salary up to that date. Should it be found practicible to
cloi:e the office at an earlier day, the surplus will of coun;e remain in the treasury.
2. The sum of $914 36 consists of actual deficiency of $518 90 in the appropriation of
$3,000, per act March 3, 1859, and of $395 46 in the appropriation of $2,500, per act
June 23, 1860.
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, Novembe1' 30, 1861.
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SURVEYOR GENBRAL'S OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 10, 1861.
. Srn : In accordance with usage and the requirements of your letter of instructions of 14th of June last, I have prepared and submit (in triplicate) the following· report of the operations of this office during the year ending this day.
I would first call your attention to our proceedings in the Territory of Dakota, until its removal from this jurisdiction in July la$t.
In this Territory during the past year there has been surveyed and established
the base line between townships Nos. 94 and 95, ofranges Nos. 48 to 61 inclusive,
extending from the Big Sioux river to the eastern boundary of the Y aucton
Indian reservation, a total distance of eighty-one miles; also, lines bct!veen
ranges Nos. 48 and 49, and 49 and 50, of township No. 90; lines between ranges
48 and 49 to 50 and 51 inclusive, of township No. 91; lines between ranges 49
and 50 to 53 and 54 inclusive, and 60 and 61, and 61 and 62, of township No.
92; lines between ranges 48 and 49 to 61 and 62 inclusive, of townships Nos.
93 and 94; lines between townships Nos. 88 and 89, of range 48; line between
townships 89 and 90, of ranges Nos. 48 and 49; lines between townships Nos. 90
and 91, of ranges 48, 49, and 50; lines between townships 91 and 92, of ranges
49, 50, 51, and 52; lines between townships 92 and 93, of ranges 49 to 54 inclusive, and 60, 61, and 62; and lines betvfeen townships Nos. 93 and 94, of
ranges No. 48 to 62 inclusive; making a total of three hundred and forty-five
and a half miles of township lines.
The following townships have been surveyed and subdivided into sections in
said district, viz: township No. 89, of range 48; township No. 91, of range 52;
township No.- 92, of same range; township No. 93, of ranges 55 and 56; and
township No. 93, of range 59; in all, a total of subdivision and meander lines of
two hundred and thirty-one miles and sixteen cha.ins, the whole of which is
unsurpassed for fertility, and has been settled with unexampled rnpidity.
~fost of the townships subdivided were even at the date of survey entirely
covered with clnims of actual settlers, and s·everal of them contained very
respectable-sized towns and villages.
It is a source of great gratification to be able to state that, unprovided as we
were with any map of this new country, or other data on which to base calcul&tions, to conform to the strict instructions issued by your office, the survey of
this whole district ·was carefully and faithfully made in strict accordance therewith, at so trifling an excess of the appropriation (some fifty dollars) that it is
scarcely worth naming.
'rhe office-work pertaining to this portion of my district consists of the examination of four hundred and twenty-six and one-half miles of township lines,
which have been carefully platted and the diagrams prepared and forwarded,
as have also two hundred and thirty-one and a quarter miles of subdivision and
meander lines.
Original lists, descriptive of the land and all the corners contained in seven
townships, have been carefully made out and compared, together with one copy
of each of said lists for tho use of the respective land offices, nrnking a total of
fourteen lists.
The original plats of township No. 89, of range 48; townships Nos. 91 and
92, of range 52; township No. 93, of ranges 5,5 and 56; and township No. 93, of
range 59, have been constructed, examined carefully with the field-notes, the
areas computed and meanders entered ; also, one copy of each has been m~de
for the General Land Office, and one copy for the register of the respective
land offices, making a total of eighteen maps.
The original field-notes of each of the aforenamcd townships, with those of
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township No. 101, range 49, have been recorded antl carefully compared, and
transcripts of each of them have been made for preservation at Washington;
making a total of fourteen townships of records and transcripts.
Index diagrams to preface the foregoing records and transcripts have been
constructed-in all, fourteen diagrams. All the original and register'::; plats,
(of the townships subdivided under authority of this office,) records and transcripts of original field-notes and descriptive lists, were made out, carefully
examined and compared, and, pursuant to your letter of instructions of 22d of
April last, they, with the original field-notes, letters, papers, diagrams, treatie ~,
and in fact eYery thing pertaining to the public surveys in this Territory, were
on the 13th day of July last turned over to Mr. Hill, surveyor general of that
district, and duplicate receipts taken therefor, one of which was forwarded to you.
A glance at the accompanying map (marked No. 2) will exhibit the condition
of the surveys in this Territory, as well as the work pe1formed in thif office,
previous to the transfer to the surveyor general of the new district.
In the State of Wisconsin there has been let for survey, out of the appropriation for the present year, all that tract of country north of and including the line
between townships Nos. 43 and 44, west of the line dividing range::; No,,. 4
and fi, south of the boundary between the States of Michigan and Wiscon. in, and
east of the fourth principal meridian. There has also b een let for subdivi ion all
the townships and fractional townships north of the line dividing township::; .,.o:-.
43 and 44, west of the line dividing ranges ::No . 3 ancl 4, east of the fourth principal m eridian, and south of the Montreal river and boundary between \Vi:a;con~iL
and Michigan; also, township No. 33, of ranges :Nos. 9, 10, and 11; anrl. th~r•·
has b een completed, but not returned, in this portion of the State, town. hip ;.. o.
35, of ranges Nos. 6 and 7, and townships No ·. 41 and 42, of range 1..... 0:-.9, 10,
and 11.
East of the fourth principal meridian, the lines between range 4 and 5, 5 and
6, and 6 and 7, of townships Nos. 41, 42, 43, a nd 44; line bPtween ran<rc, 7
and S, of town ships Nos. 41 and 42; lines between township No:--. 41 antl 42,
42 and 43, and 43 and 44, of range Nos. 5. 6, and 7; and lines between ran~ ~
-..- os. 4 and 5, 5 ·a nd 6, 6 ancl 7, and 7 and , of township No;-1. 35 to 40, mclu ive ; line between range .r o . and 9, 9 and 10, 10 and 11, 11 and 12
and 12 and 13, of townships :r-o . 41 and 42; lin R between range:- 7 and , ~
a.nd 9, and 9 and 10, of town.J1ip No. 43; line between town. hip:ai :J5 and :l
36 and 37, 37 and 38, 3 and 39, and 39 and 40, of range
os. 5, 6, 7, and ;
line between town hips Nos. 41 and 42 of rangr. . . o . , 9, 10, 11, 12, and 1;_;
and line between town hip . . o . 42 and 43, of ranges o.'. , 9, and ~0, h ,.
b n established; making a total of three hunclr cl and , evcnty-one mil .... • n
fiftee1:1 c~in:, whi_c h have all been car fully examined, platted, anrl forward :
It 1 with urpr1se ancl reo-ret that I learn ,d and hav to , tate to you ha 1
l , ino- thi w rk to it ca. /)boundary, aid boundary i. clrnro-crl with h ·i~1g- '. •
d f'. tiv not o ly in marking, but in m af!urcrrient; and everal c~mmtmic
hav been r cei · d (in addition to th fi lcl-n tr furni 'hed) winch app r
ju::itify th charo- . Thi. i: a mattrr which rcquir •, action at the ·nrli . . >
ti abl dav and I h ad alm o:t det rmined to orclrr an examination at on
n r fl •ct( n, con Jud d th proper m~nn r would br to . uhmit tlic a, ·
n. id ration and if n :-:-ary, can fi rward th field-note-. of x min
:-:ai line hopino- that you will give it y ur imm cliatc attention; fi r i
d n that i th w rk i. d n in th mann r charo-ed a thor u~h r .:unn · :;4ar · 1J f, r a. . inglr. town. hip · n b ;nhdivicl ·cl.
'I h r ha. h ·en urny ·cl an 1 . ub livi<lc•d into :-; •tion. town. hip
3:., f ra.ug To . . · t,mn.-hip . l ancl 32, f rauo-p . . To. 10, a.ml th
r town,·hip.: f nmo-<• To. 11. .All f' whi •h hav Leen · re ullJT ex:uniine.iJ.
plattccl.. and forw, rd c1 ancl m, k , · total of thrc•f' hundrecl ancl j~
ne-h, If mile:=: of .. ubdivUon and rnc:md r linr-:.
T
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year's appropriation, eight townships, viz: townships Nos. 41 and 42, of ranges
Nos. 9, 10, and 11, and township No. 35, of ranges Nos. 6 and 7, which have
not been examined; indeed, I have only just received four of them, and the
promise that the remainder of the field-notes will be forwarded in a very short
time.
West of the fourth principal meridian there has been let for survey the present season township No. 42, of range 9; township No. 45, of ranges Nos. 2 and
5; township No. 46, of range 1, and all that portion of fractional township No.
4 7, of range 1, that is not included in the reservation of the L~ Pointe band of
Indians; these, when completed, will close up the surveys west of the fourth
principal meridian ; and I have no doubt that the field-notes thereof will be
returned early the coming winter, as the work is in charge of an old and experienced deputy, with orders to push it as fast as accuracy will permit.
During the past year, in this portion of the district, township No. 44, of range
1; township No. 45, of range 3 ; township No. 45, of range 4 ; and townships
Nos. 46, 47, and 48, of range Hi, have been surveyed into sections, making a
total of three hundred and fifty-seven miles which have been examined, platted,
and forwarded; all these townships, from the many communications received in
regard thereto, and the special instructions of your office, would seem to be of
the highest importance, and it is with much pleasure that I have to report their
completion.
.
The accompanying map of the State of Wisconsin, marke~ No. 1, is particularly recommended to your attention. It will at once display the condition of
the surveys in said State, as well as of the office-work. Comparison with paper
of the same number accompanying last year's report will show that the original
plats of fifteen townships in this State, consisting of townships Nos. 31 and 32,
of ranges 9, 10, and 11, and township No. 33, of ranges Nos. 9, 10, and 11, all
cast; and town.hip No. 44, range 1; township No. 45, range 3; township No.
45, range 4, and townships Nos. 46, 47, and 48, of range 15, have been constructed, the meanders entered, and the fractional as well as areas on the north
and west boundaries of each computed. One copy of each has also been made
for the use of the General Land Office, and one for the registers of the respective
land offices ; making a total of 45 Wisconsin maps.
'rhe original field-notes of four hundred and ninety-four and one-fourth miles
of tovrnship lines have been carefully examined and platted, and diagrams
made and forwarded, and nine hundred and four and one-half miles of subdivision and meander lines have also received the same attention.
Original lists, descriptive of the land and all the corners in the following
townships, viz : 'rownships Nos. 28, 29, and 30, of range No. 1 ; townships 29
and 30, of range 2; townships 39 and 40, of range 5; township 35, of range
14; township 35 of range 15, and townships Nos. 38 and 39, of same rang·e;
all west of the fourth principal meridian; also township No. 28, range 14;
township No. 28, range 16; township No. 28, range 19; township No. 29, of
ranges Nos. 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, and 19, and township No. 30, of ranges Nos. 15,
lG, 17, 18, and 19, all cast of the fourth meridian, have been made out and
carefully compared, and one copy of each has also been made for the use of
the respective land offices ; making a total of 50 lists in Wisconsin.
The original field-notes of townships Nos. 39 and 40, 41, 42, 43, and 44, of
range Nos. 5; to,rnships Nos. 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 38, 39, and 40, of range No.
15, and townships Nos. 21, 22, 23, and 24, of range No. 8; all west of the
fourt1_1 principal meridian, and township No. 27, of range 15; township No. 34,
:35, and 36, of range o. 14; townships Nos. 31 and 32, of range No. 9; townships Nos. 31 and 32 of range No. 10, and townships Nos. 31 and 32, of range
:No. 11, all cast of the fourth meridian, have been recorded, compared, and
placed on file in this office.
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'l'ran:--cripts of each of the aforenamed townships, except the· last six, have
been made out for preservation at the seat of government.
Index diagrams to preface the records and tr:m~cript of fifty-two town hip
in the State of Wisconsin have been made.
In tl1r> State of Iowa I haYe, in compliance with your in;-:tructions of 14th
June b~t, closed up the surveys by letting for subdivision townships No . 99
and 100. of range No. 36. It is useless to enter into details explanatory of the·
long dc·lay in closing up this work. It is now finished, :md I trust that m.11
action in the premises will meet with your approval. N" othing more in the way
of field-work now remains to be done in the State of Iowa, and I am using my
utmo~t endeavors to have the office-work speedily completed, not only in tJii._
State hut in Wisconsin also.
I mn::;t again beg leave to renew my recommendation with reference to recon1ing original field-notes for the reasons already stated, and from the fact that tlw
record8 arc already nearly all bound and labelled, blank .'pace:-: haYing been Irft
for tllC' fc,v remah1ing townships yet to be written. A foilnrr to in~ert thf'm
would mar the whole work.
Since the date of the last report the original field-notes of town:--hip. . . -o .
79, 98, ~Yl, and 100, of range No. 38; townships Nos. 98, 99, and 100, of rm1g•·
39; to·w nf:hips Nos. 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100, of range 40; town:-:hip, ... -n:-.
98, 99, antl 100, of range 41; town~hips Nos. 97, 9 , 99, and 100, of rang-c -1:J:
tovvn~hip ...; Nos. 91, 97, 98, 99, and 100, of range 46; town:hips Xos. 97. 9 •
99, n11cl 100, of ranges Nos. 47 and 48; tmnuiltips N"o:4. 95, 96, 97, 9 , 99, am1
100, of r:mge No. 42; township.' Nos. 97, 9 , 99, an<l. 100, of rnnge :Kn. 4.5:
township:
os. 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, and 100, of rnngc :No. 34; town;,,l1 ip:No;:l. 9:J, !)4, and 95, of range~ Nof'!. 36 anc1 37, nud towni-:hip Ko. f)5, of rail~'<·
No. :Jij, all west of the fifth principal meridian, l1aw lH'('ll rceordrcl, rxamin d.
ancl plac(•cl on file in this office·.
Transcripts of each of the aforc·1rnmed tow11i-:ltip~ l1nn• h(•c•n madP for pr1·:-1·1Tation at the ;-;cat of government.
lndcx clingrams to prcfacr th• r(•c:ord. mH1 tr:m:-:eript:-: of on(• 1rnnc1n·d an I
twc-1 n : townships have been maclr.
Original maps of towmhip:
o~. 99 an<l. 100, of ran°·c N"o. 36, han h ·
con:--trnctcd, the fractional ureas c:omputcd, anc1 meander:- cnt(•rrd. Orn• np:
of c·nc:h has also been made for the fl-eueral L:mcl Office, ancl another for thf' n,
of tl1r rcgif'lter of the proper land officr, mnking a total of ;4ix rnnp:-.
Originnl Ii, t , descriptiw of tl1r land and all tbc corner;-; in :-omr forty t '·11•
hip,i, with one copy of rneli for the n:r of 1:mc1 office;-:, lu:i.Ye Lrc·n mack on • nl
carefully compared.
'I'lH· orihrinal field-note;-: of 011 • hunc1r •cl m1cl forty-two
anrl mc·andl'r line Lave b en returned, xamincd, pbttrd, am1 forwardPd:
I wn11l1l h re· . tate that a mor difficult pircc of worl· than the ahoY · i:- rn 1_ ·
r11C·, 1mt ·rrcl, it having b c·n p:on onr in the field and offic at ll'n."t fiw ti1!1 '•
1 would rr pectfully r •frr ynu to tbr a(·(·ompm1ying papn ru.irk ·d . . :..
wliiC"h will 11t on c xhihit the· (·ondition of tlir ofli.cc· :tncl fi 1d work in h · •
,,t Tow:t.
'l'l w :tl'l'nmpanyinp; )>Hp ·r, rnark<·c1 ~o. ~J , i~ :111 f•:-ti111atf' for uppr
tli · y1·,1 r 1·nd ing- .JmH': 0 1, :; .
• ·11. 4 i, a :-111nmnr:· of th«· i11c-idc·11tal 1·:xp,·11:-<• :tl'tnnnt of thi,
T

pa .. t . ·•·ar.
r,.,t nf tlw fourtl1 pri11c·ipal Jllf•riclim1 the·. lllT<·Y, an· all titii,]w
of ,.1iil mniclinn thn,· :tn• 1111h· 11lJ1111t four h1111<l; d and •i,,ht · m·le,
,,tip li.w, 0 lw It- fr,r , 11JTt · / :ind :, (Jll, Oil. Lu ulr
:rn<l t1 .: . \

a
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subdivision. West of the fifth meridian, in the State of Iowa, the surveys arc
all completed, and the office-work rapidly progressing.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

'l1HOS. ,J. TOWNSEND,
Surveyor General.
Hon. J. M. EDMU~os,
Commissioner ef tlw General Land Office, TVasl1ington, D. C.

No. 3.
E stimate for appropriations requisite to continue tlte public surveys in the · State
ef Wisconsin during tlie 7;ear ending June 30, 1863.
For survey of township lines east of the fourth principal meridian ...
For survey and subdivision into sections of thirty-four townships
between the third and fourth correction parallel~ ............... .
For incidental expenses ..................................... .

$3,800

'l,otal ...................... ......................... .

17,500

11,200
2,500

THOS. ,T. TOWNSEND,
Sitrveyor General.
d FBVl:<WOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Dubuque, October 10, 1861.

E stimafr for salar.lJ r!f surct.!J0r general ef ·w,~~consi1t a11rl lowa, and tlw derk:;_
1·n Iris office, (as p er act rif' lOtlt August, 1848,) fM t/1e ;i; em· end£ng June '.JO,
186:L
of 'l'Jw:-::. J. ' l'owu::!cud, :::urvcyor gc1tcral .. ~ ........... .
of George M. O'Brien, chief clerk .................... .
of Samurl Bngl1, principal draug·ht:-:nrnn .............. .
of l<Jng·enc· IL Tmvn!'lcn<l, clerk ...................... .
of ·Willi.am ,Jolmson, clerk._ ... _. _.................. .
of I ::::me N. 1fighrr. derk __ ..... _... _.......... _... .

$:.2,000

'J'otnl ......... _...... _.. _..... _ .. _...... _.. _.., .... _.

8.300

~'or salary
l◄'or ~alary
l1'or r,;alary
F or 1-(fllary
l 1'or ~alary
l.1'or saln.ry

l,500
J ,300
1,:300
1,100
l, 100

'l' HOS .•J. 'l'OvVKSlrnD,
81.1rreyor Gen rrr-d.
S i; RVE Yn H ( .~ l !\EHAJ..'.-, 0YFH'E,
0

]1,1,h11.711r , 0f'tober 10, 1861.

No. 4.

t--..!)

"f Ju, United Stales in accoont current witli TVarner L ewis, surveyor general for TVisconsin and Io wa.

R.

1861.

Jan.

ul
1

l

To nmount disbursed during fourth quarter of 1860 •• j

1861.
,Tan. 1

$409 05

CR.

00

t;rj
trj

By this amount from third quarter of 1861. ..••.•••
By treasury draft No. 4984- on Treasury Interior
warrant 4366 •••.•••••.••••.•••••••.••••..••••.
By this amount du~ surveyor geueral. ••••••.••. ; •..

$114 29

~

0

t;rj

250 00
45 16

t--3
0

,,:_j

409 45

409 05

1=-==--------=--= 11

To l,n.Jonco due Warner Lewis, late surveyor general. I

45 16

Settled by char6 e in final account of May 27, 1861.. I

45 16

~

~

trj
[/1

trj

DR.

itilecl States in account cw-rl:nt 'With Thomas J. Townsend, surveyor general

ef

Cn.

lVi'sconsin and Iowa.

0
t;rj
trj

t--3

1861.

une 24

To omount disbursed during first quarter 1861 •••••.
To amount due United States, and carried t o credit
of i:;econd quarter 186 1 •••.•••••••••••••••••••••

treasury draft No. 6242 on Treasury Interior
warrant 5584 •••••.•••••••..•..••••.•.•.••.••..

--

$300 00

313 32
4 93

--

0

,,:_j

t--3

oo I

300 00

Ii June 30
I

By .t his amount from first quarter 186 1. •••••.••. -·· 1
Uy treasury draft No, 6586 on Treasury Interior

18 25

warrant 5931 • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • • .

300 00

~

trj

zHt--3

trj

t;rj
>-(

318 25

318 25

I
\' fi ll U 1:r11:11A 1,'N U1•1' 11 \1), /1 11/,11q,,,, U J/ul,rr Ill , 'l ij ti l.

~I-<:

I By

18 25

300

Juno 30 I 'l'o !\mount <lh,uursed during second quart er 1861. •••
'l'o 1unount due United States, and mrried to third
qutirlcr 1861 . .•••.••••..••••..••••.•••••.••••••

1861.
June 24

$281 75

-

I

By balance due United States •••••••.•••••••.•••••.

'.J.'HO?llA8 J. TOWNSEND, Suri·~yor General..

4 93

0

~
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No. 13-B.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Eugene City, Oregon, September 30, 1861.
Sm : In conformity to instructions and the usage of this office, I have the
honor to submit the annual report of the progress of the public surveys and
other service of this office for this district during the year ending the 30th
June, 1861.
The diagram map of Oregon herewith transmitted exhibits the surveys completed, and the work contemplated and proposed for future appropriations.
Statement A will show in detail the condition of contracts not closed the 30th
August, 1860.
Statement B, the condition of contracts made for the surveys of public lands
since August 30, 1860.
Statement C, the numbet of maps of townships of subdivisions, exterior township, base, standard parallel, and guide meridian lines, plats of which have been
sent to the General Land Office and to the local land offices since September
30, 1860.
Statement D, the number of maps of townships in which the sun~ey of private land claims has been closed, and copies of which have been sent to the
General Land Office and the proper local land office since September 30, 186q.
Statement E, showing· the disbursement of the appropriation of June 15,
1860, for the extension of the public surveys in the year ending June 30, 1861.
Statement F, showing the disbursement of the appropriation for, the salaries
and pay of clerks in the surveyor general's office for the year ending June 30,
1861.
Statement G, appropriation for defraying office rent, fuel, and incidental expenses for the year ending 30th June, 1861. No vouchers or record of this
disbursement in this office.
Statement H, estimate of surveying and office expenditures for fiscal year
ending 30th June, 1863.
EXTENSION OF THE PUBLIC SURVEYS.

On the diagram map accompanying this report are indicated, in J:>roken lines,
the extension of the guide meridian south, between ranges Nos. 1_7 a.nd 18 east,
of _the Willamette meridian; the 1st standard parallel south, eastwa:vdly to the
guide meridian between ranges Nos. 30 and 31, east of the same meridian; and
the guide meridian, through townships 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 south, between ranges
Nos. 30 and 31 east. The base line east to the Snake river, the eastern bound~ry of the State, the exterior and subdivision lines of townships north of base
hue, and between ranges Nos. 17 and 33, east of Willamette meridian, to close
u~ the unsurveyed portions between base line and the Columbia river. Besides
this, but not indicated upon the map, may be some few fractional townships in
the southwestern part of the State, near the Pacific ocean, on the Coquille, Coos,
R~~e, and Smith rivers, &c. Some parts of the lines indicated will, in all probability, be found impracticable to survey, and the estimates are considered ample
to cover all that can be surveyed of those lines.
It is desirable to push the surveys of base line east to the eastern boundary
of the State; the guide meridian south, between ranges Nos. 30 and 31 east, and
the 1st standard parallel eastwardly as far as indicated, in order to include settlements in the Blue mountains, and eventually to reach the. Grand Ronde country. Much of this country is described as valuable; and even if the surveys
should extend over country which is not yet occupied by settlers, it wou]d still
be of great value in enabling the State to locate a part, if not all, of the 500,000
acres of lands granted by Congress.
Ex. Doc. 1--34
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r.rhe discovery of extensive and rich gold fields near the eastern part of the
State has drawn a large population in that direction, many of whom will undoubtedly settle there.
The extension of the guide meridian, between ranges Nos. 17 and 18 east, is
desirable. Some valuable lands are known to exist in the Des Chutes valley
and on the eastern slope of the Cascade range of mountains, and in the country
north and east of the Klamath lakes. Whether it will be practicable to survey
that line on account of the Indians, I cannot now determine. Many settlers
from the Willamette valley are now absent in that section exploring, and from
them, on their return, much valuable information is expected.
In the southwestern part of the State, on some of the rivers, as the Coquille,
Coos, Rogue, Smith, and Chetco rivers, and along the coast, there are still said
to be settlements not included in the public surveys, and which the settlers are
anxious to have surveyed. These townships are in some instances fractional
addenda to townships 3:lready partially surveyed, and some near the ocean are
full townships.
PRIVA'fE LAND CLAIM SURVEYS.

Since the date of the last annual report 40 townships of claim surveys ha,e
been closed, maps made and transmitted to the General Land Office and to the
local land offices.
r.rhe old notes of these surveys are very voluminous, and in many respec ,
defective, lacking in many instances the certificates oi approval of the surreyor
general under whose administration the surveys were executed, and who ha,
certified to the maps of claims made from them. In some instances the affidavits of those who assisted in the surveys are omitted, or they have been se ted from the notes, and are now not to be found. Four clerks are now transcri
·ing them, and care will be taken to remedy omissions by getting new affida · when the deputy can be found. When the notes do not bear the certificat~
approval of the surveyor general, a note will be made, stating that compan::
has been made with the maps on file in this office, which were certified b y -•
surveyor general, and special certificate for such cases will be made.
·
draughtsmen of the office are also employed on the claims survey map when n •
engaged on the maps of public surveys, no returns of which have yet
made for' ,t he current year's appropriation.
Claim surveys yet unapproved, some of the notes of which arc not ye
rected by the deputy surveyor, will be urged to completion as rapidly aforce in the office will permit.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
B. J. PE ... ~GRA,
Surveyor General ef Oreg
Hon. J. f. EDMUNDS,
.Commissioner of the General Land Office.

A.
Statement showing the condition of surveying contracts not closed August 30, 1860.
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June 7,1860
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Sept. 11, 11:!60
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Sept.12, 1860
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Sept, 13, 1860
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Sept 17, 1860
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Contractor's name.

Description of lines.
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Remarks.
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Mi. chs. lks. Per mile.
Henry J.C. Averill ....... Addenda to subdivisions township 14 south, range Miles.
10
5 39 00
$12 00
$65 85
1 east.
Ebenezer E. Haft .• , ..... Exterior and subdivision Jines of townships 1, 2,
288 295 26 06
12 00 3,543 90
and 3 north, range 27 east, and 4 north, range 28
east, of Willamette meridian, and remeasurement of base line.
Josiah A. Burnett ........ Exterior and subdivision lines of townships 1 and 2
144 151 49 79
12 00 1,819 46
north, range 31 east, Willamette m eridian.
Daniel Murphy • ., ........ Guide meridian south from northeast corner town96
96 00 00
20 00 1,920 00
ship No. l south, range 17 east, to southeast corner township 13 south, range 17 east, and third
standard parallel west from the guide meridian
to southeast corner township 13 south, range 14
east, Willamette meridian.
Lafayette Cartee ......... "First standard parallel south," west from the
102
46 03 50
20 00
920 87
guide meridian, to southwest corner township 5
south, range 11 east, and from guide meridian
east to southeast corner township 5 south, range
27 east, Willamette meridiau.
Wm. B. Campbell ... , •... EJtterior lines township 4 north, ranges 29 and 30
144 L39 35 18
12 00 1,673 27
east; subdivision lines townships 1 and 3 north,
range 30 east, Willamette meridian, and remeasurement of base line.
Lafayette Cartee ......... Exterior lines township 5 south, ranges H, 12, and
252 'J45 39 07
12 00 2,945 86
13 east; 4 south, ranges 12 and 13 east; and subdivision township 5 south, range 12 east, and 4
south, ranges 12 and 13 east, Willamette meridian.
-- -- · -
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0
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Contract closed, and accounts reporte
for payment March 26, 1861.
In two accounts, contract closed, and ac
counts r, ported for payment Februar
27, 1861.
Contract cloRPd, and account reported fc
payment February 27, 1861.
Contract closed, and account reported fc
payment December 26, 1860.
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Contract closed, and accounts reporte d
for payment December 26, 1860.
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Contract closed, and accounts reporte d
for p,1yment .March 27, 1861.
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Contract closed, and accosnte reporte d
for payment February 4 and March 21
1861.
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B. J. PENGRA, Suri-eyor GenEral.
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Statement aliowhig tlie contracts made for surveying tlie public lands since August 30, 1860,
No.

Date.

Contractor's name.

Description of lines.

-97

98

99
100

101

Estimate of
distance.

Price per Gross am't.
mile.

Remarks.

~
t:_rj

'"d
0
~

8

1861.
July
2

July

July

8

8

August 1

August 5

Andrew W. Patterson. Exterior and subdivision lines township
No. 1 north . ranges 15, 16, 17 east, and
subdivision lines of fractional township
No. 2 north, ranges 15, 16, and 17
east, of Willamette meridian.
Ln.fayettc Cartee ____ Exterior and subdivision lines township
1 south, range 12 east, and 1 and 2
south, range 17 east, and exterior lines
townships 3, 4, and 5 south, range 17
east, of Willamette meridian.
Ebenezer E. Haft_ ___ Exterior and subdivision lines of townships 1, 2, and 3 north, range 26 east,
of Willamette meridian.
Dolphus S. Payne ____ Exterior and subdivision lines township
·3 north, range 31 ea.st, and 4 arid 5
north, range 30 east, of Willamette
meridian.
Timothy W. Daven port Exterior and subdivision lines of townships Nos. 4 and 5 north, range 29 east,
and 5 north, range 27 east, of Willamettc meridian.
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324:

$12 00

$3,888

Work progressing ; contractor
in the field.

l'zj

8

~

t:_rj

252

12 00

3,024

m

Work progressing; contractor
in the field.

t:_rj
Q
~
t:_rj

8

216

12 00

2,592

216

12 00

2,592

Field-work completed; notes
not yet returned.

>
~

1-1
0

l'zj

Work progressing; contractor
in the field.

8

~

t:_rj

220

12 00

2,640

Work progressing ; contractor
in the field.

!z
8
t:_rj
~
~

0

~

B. J. PENG HA, Surveyor General.

0.-Statcmcnt of original plats of exteriors anrl subchi:isional lines ef toicnsltips, and copies transmitted to tlie General Land Office
and local land qffices since September 30, 1860.
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No.

Date of contract.

Contractor's name.

Date of vouC"her.

Lines, townships, and ranges.

'§

District.

s
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:§c

0

*90
!) l

92
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June 7, 186 0
t::ept. 11, 186 0

Sept. 12, 1860
Sept. 13, 1860

Henry H. Averill .•• . Jan. 29, 1861
E. E. Haft_ _________ Dec. 31, 1860

Subdivisions of township 14 sonth, range 1 eost _____
Exterior of townships 1, 2, and 3 north, range 27
east; exterior of township I north, range 28 east.
Subdivisions of townships l, 2, and 3 north, range 27
east; subdivision of township 1 north, range 28 east.
'Rase line through range 27 east ••••••• _ . __ ..•••••••
Ex teriorA of townships I a nd 2 north, range 31 east. _
Subdivisions of township~ 1 and 2 north, range 31 east._
Guide meridian from base line to south bounriary of
township 13 1,outh, between ranges 17 and 18 east,
and 2d standard parallel through ranges 15, 16, and
17 east, of Willamel te meridian.
1st standard parallel south, through ranges 11. 12, 13,
14, 15, 16, and 17 east, of Willamette meridian.
Exteriors of township 4 north, ranges 29 and 30 east ••
Subdivisions of townships 1 and 3 nurth, range 30 east ••
Exteriors of township 4 south, ranges 11, 12, and 13
east; exteriors of township 5 south, ranges IO, 11,
12, and 13 east.
Subdivisions of township 4 south, ranges 12 and 13
east; subdivisions oftowni:;hip 5 south, range 12 east.

J. A. Burnett. •• __ •. Jan. 29, 1861
Daniel Murphy._.~_. Nov. 15, 1860

91

Sept. 16, 1860

Lafayette Cartee .•••. Nov. 15, 1860

95

Sept. 19, 186 0

Wm. B. Campbell. •• _ Jan. 29, 1861

96

Oct. 14, 1860

Lafayette Cartee. __ ._ Dec. 12, 1860
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D.
Statement slwwing tlie condition ef townsliips in wliicli tlie claim surveys ltai-e
been closed and maps transmitted.
Townships in which the private surveys have been completed, plats
closed and transmitted since August

No. of sur- No. of acres emveyed claims. braced in claims.

30, 1860.

Township 2 south, range 1 west •••.
Township 14 south, range 1 west •••.
Township 16 south, range 1 west. ••.
Township 17 south, range 1 west •••.
Township 3 south, range 2 west •••.
Township 4 south, range 2 west ••••
'fownship 8 south, range 2 west ••••
Township 17 south, range 2 west •••.
Township 18 south, range 2 west ••..
Township 20 south, range 2 west. ••.
Township 21 south, range 2 west. ••.
Towm;hip 4 south, ran~e 3 west •••.
Township 7 south, range 3 west ••••
Township 18 south, range 3 west ••..
Township 19 south, range 3 west •••.
'fownship 22 south, range 3 west. ••.
Township 26 south, range 3 west. •••
Township 29 south, range 3 west •••.
Township 30 south, range 3 west .•• .
Township 14 south, range 4 west •••.
Township 26 south, range 4 west .••.
Towni,hip 4 south, range 5 west .•..
Township 5 south, range 5 west .•.
Township 14 south, range 5 west •••.
Township 25 south, range 5 west •••.
Township 28 eouth, range 5 west. •..
'l'ownship 4 south, range 6 we8t .••.
Township 5 south, range 6 west .••.
Township 9 south, range 6 west .••.
Townebip 25 south, rarige 6 west .•..
Township 26 south, range 6 west .•••
Township 30 south, range 6 west .••.
Township 5 south, ran ge 7 west .••.
Town hip 17 south, range 7 west .••.
'l'own hip 24 south, range 7 west .••.
Township 26 south, range 7 west. •. _
Township 30 south, range 12 wedt •• _
Town hip 3 L south, range 12 west •• _
Town hip 28 outh, rang-e 15 we,;t ••.
Town hip 2 north, range 1 east •••

7

12
7
13

32
62
30
46
49
9
8

i9
47
29
44:
7

13
1
3
14

18
19
38
32
23
7
5

36
23
27
30
16
16
1
1
12
6

2
1
3

2,329.85
4,873.73
1,736.71
2,885.00
12,142.22
20,1.69.89
12,349.22
9,686.27
14,580.76
1,498.39
1,429.09
17, li15. 27
15,640.54
9,161.93
12,835.31
1,531.43
2,362.82
269.51
697.05
4,534.16
5,568.63
6,410.82
14,783.20
11,357.21
6,906.67
1,722.46
1,105.86
10,535.94
8,42. 67
7. 762.81
9,660.90
3,876. 643,827.92
320,36
161. 00
2,42 .07
l, 766. 25
477.71
275. 65
379.2

Amount remaining · subject to
legal subdivision claims, preemptions, &c.
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E.
Statement
.

of tlte appropriation and liabilities inr:urred for public surveys in

Ore-

gon for tlte year ending June 30, 1861.

E. Haft, under contract No.

91 ........................... . $3,471 _30
72 60
Do.
do.
91 ........................... .
J. A. Burnett, under contract No. 92 ........................ . 1,819 46
1,920 00
. Daniel Murphy, under contract No. 93 ....................... .
Lafayette Cartee, under contract No. 94 ...................... .
920 8'.7
1,600 12
William B. Campbell, under contra.ct No. 95 .................. .
73 15
Do.
do.
95 .................. .
Lafayette Cartee, under contract No. 96 ......................•
806 64
Do.
do.
96 ...................... .
2,139 22
J olm Costello, examination of contract No. 93 ................. .
300 50
E.

13,123 86
Amount unexpended, or for which there is no account in this office,
to balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1,876 14
15,000 00

B. J. PENG RA,
Surveyor General.

F.
Liabilities incurred under appropri"ation for salary of surveyor general, and
clerks i·n l1is <[//ice, and under sums apportioned, ~-c., for tlw year ending June
30, 1861.
Third quarter of 1860 .................................... . $3,088 04
:F,ourth quarter of 1860 ................................... .
2,663 85
}-,irst quarter of 1861 ...................... : .............. .
2,801 66
Second quarter of 1861 .......................... ......... .
2,271 70
'rotal .... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

10,825 29
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G.
.Liabilities incurred under appropriation for pay ef fuel, rent, ~-, for the year
endi'.ng June 30, 1861.
Appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,000 00
---REMARKS.

There are no vouchers on file in this office exhibiting this disbursement.
The vouchers were taken as private papers belonging to the late Slll'veyor
general.
B. J. PENGRA,
Surveyor General.

H.
Estimate ef surveying and qffice expenses for tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1 63.
:For compensation of surveyor general and regular clerks in this office $7,500 00
},or transcribing the field-notes, to be transmitted to the General Land
Office, two clerks ....................................... . 3,000 00
For transcribing field-notes of claims, to be transmitted to General
Land Office, two clerks .................................. . 3,000 00
For compensation of draughtsman and examiner of claim surveys. 1,500 00
For office rent and incidental expen cs, &c., including mes enger .. 3,000 00
For surveying 150 miles of guide meridian, at $20 per mile ...... . 3,000 00
}.,or surveying 72 miles of ba e line to eastern boundary of State, at
$20 per mile .......................................... . 1,-140 0
].,or surveying 90 miles of standard parallel lines, at $20 per mile .. 1, 00
}~or surveying 3,000 miles of exterior township and subdivi ion
lines, at $12 per mile ................................... . 36,000

===~_-_:-_-_

B. J. PE ... GR.A,
Surreyor General.
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No. 13-0.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S 0F:FICE,

San Francisco, California, September 15, 1861.

Sm : I herewith, in compliance with instructions, submit, in triplicate, my
annual report, accbmpanied by one map of the surveys executed in California,
to June 30, 1861.
'rhe statements, in triplicate, hereto annexed, are also submitted. They are
ru, follows:
A. Statement showing the character, locality, and present condition of the
field-work of public surveys executed under contracts entered into during fiscal
year 1860-'61.
B. Statement of the number of miles surveyed in the State of California, and
the number of acres in subdivided townships, to June 30, 1861.
0. Statement showing the number and present condition of the survey of
private land claims, under instructions, during the fiscal year 1857-'58, that
were unsettled at the date of last report.
D. Statement showing the number and present condition of the survey of
private land claims, under instructions, during the fiscal year 1858-'59, that
were unsettled at the date of last report.
E. Statement showing the number and present condition of the survey of
private land claims, under instructions, during the fiscal year 1859-'60, that
were unsettled at the date of last report.
!J'· Statement showing the number and present condition of the surveys of
pnvate land claims, under instructions, during the fiscal year 1860-'61.
G. Statement of appropriation on account of salaries of clerks, &c., and
expenditures by the surveyor general, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.
H. Statement of appropriation on account of rent of office, &c., and expenditures by the surveyor general, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.
I. Statement of field-notes, public surveys, forwarded to Washington from
this office during year ending June 30, 1861.
J. Statement of descriptive notes, decrees of court, &c., of private land
claims, to accompany plats for patent sent to Washington from this office, during
year ending June 30, 1861.
IC Statement of work in draughting department of this office during year
ending June 30, 1861.
L. Statement of examination and reports made to department for patent of
all subdi visional surveys, heretofore pre-empted or selected, under the acts of
Congress relating thereto.
M. Statement of office-work under act of June 20, 1860, "to define and
regulate the jurit::diction of the district courts of the United States in California
in regard to the survey and location of confirmed private land claims," to 30th
June, 1861.
N. Statement of surveys ordered into United States district courts under
act of June 20, 1861.
0. Estimate of surveying expenses for fiscal year 1861-'62.
P. Statement of townships that, from the wants of the settlers, require subdividing during the next fiscal year.
In _addition to the work connected with the foregoing statements, the employes
of this office have been engaged in the following duties:
1st. opying the correspondence of this office.
2d. Mak!ng out ~ontrac~s for public surveys in quadruplica~e. .
.
3d. l\fokm~ ou~ mstructions for surveys of private land claims m du~hcate.
4th. Exammat10n of field-notes of public surveys returned by deputies.
1
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5th. Examination of field-notes and tabling of surveys of private laud claims
returned by deputies.
.
6th. Examination of location of surveys-private land claims.
7th. Making sketches to accompany contracts of public surveys and private
land claims.
8th. K eeping in order the records of plats and field-notes of public and private surveys.
9th. Keeping in order the Spanish and Mexican archives and records of the
late board of land commissioners.
10th. Making out accounts and bonds of deputy surveyors for surveys executed.
11th. Making out quarterly accounts and certificates to vouchers.
12th. Posting the books of accounts and records pertaining to the business of
the office.
13th. Exhibiting the archives, land commission papers, records, and plats to
parties interested, and making the necessary explanations.
.
14th. Making out in quadruplicate the annual synopsis and report with
accompanying map and statements.
The surveys of the past year comprisedlst. All private land claims, the final decrees of which had been filed in this .office.
2d. Resurveys of private land claims ordered by the United States district
courts.
3d. Subdivisional work bordering on private land claims in San Luis Obispo
and Santa Barbara counties .
. 4th. Subdivisional work of three fractional townships in the Humboldt dfatnct.
5th. The subdivision of townships bordering on or near the Nome Cult
Indian reservation.
SWAMP AND OVERFLOWED LANDS.

Under this head I have to report that after the receipt of your instructions
dated D ecember 10 and 13, 1859, this office prepared to carry out the same
and, after arranging the necessary forms, notified the surveyor general of ~e
State that this department was ready to proceed with their duties under said
instructions. Surveyor General Higley replied that he would await the result
of the action of the legislature upon some bills then pending before them before
taking any steps in the matter. Copies of this correspondence were forwarded to
the d partment on the 4th May, 1 60. On the 11th June, 1861, I again notified
'urveyor General Higley that I was prepared to proceed with the duties embraced in my instructions. Mr. Higley, in anwer, states that, as soon as conveni nt, he will prepare and forward to this office, accompanied by the nece.., ary
affidavit., a li t of swamp land claimed by the State, where the line of egregation ha not been tabli h d, and al o of lands surveyed by the nited tate
a dry, ~.m t which ar claimed by the tatc as swamp or overflowed. lJpon
th r 1pt f thi li. t I will proc ed under my instructions. It is here proper
to tat that th legi latur of alifornia pas ed an act which wa, approved
fay 1 , 1 61, by which th ya ume ither that no segregation of thi cla
of land ha y t be n mad , or that the same was improperly done.
n~1 r thi. ~ t th ounty urv yors are required to xamine th liu~ o~ ~reahon, and 1f not £ und corr t to r turn th am accordino- to affidavit. filed
with th ·m a t th
f th land. Each county urv yor i furth r to
r tum a map f hi
unty t th urv yor n ral, who will mak a"' n ;al
m p, ,mhra ·inO' th wamp land claim d by the tat , and fil the , am w1t_h
th . ov rn r, , ho will £ rward it to the d partmcnt at )Va hington for th ir
ncti n.
T
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1861-'62.

In explanation of the request. for an appropriation of $150,000 for surveys,
I would state that a larg·e number of private land claims will be finally settled
during this year; and there should be a sufficient appropriation, say $50,000 ,
to meet promptly every demand on the office of this character. The large interests, public as well as private, depending on the final location and settlement
of these claims, require that there should be as little delay in the returns of
surveys as possible. I would, therefore, suggest that the amount of $50,000
be recommended, as an appropriation for the survey of private land claims, and
the expenses incident thereto; I would recommend a further sum of $100,000,
for public surveys during the coming year. An argument has been urged, that
because California has so much unsold land heretofore subdivided, no new subdivision work is required to meet the wants of purchasers. In explanation I
would say, that in the early days of our State large appropriations were made
for surveys ; that private land claims covered the most valuable portion thereof;
and it was impossible, without creating the utmost confusion between settlers
and grant-holders, to fix the line of segregation between public and private
lauds. This was especially the case in the country bordering on the sea-coast,
and particularly from San Jose north. Until the year 1857-'58 these reasons
held good; and the deputies, in looking for contracts, naturally sought for
country free from the embarrassments of private grants. 'The surveyors general,
presuming that the large annual appropriations would continue, and that it was
necessary to complete the surveys as rapidly as possible, gave large contracts
for subdivisioa work in the southern and southeastern portions of the State;
these localities, whatever their intrinsic value may be, are at present, so far as
sales are concerned, comparatively worthless, and will so continue for many
years, owing to their distance from the large towns, or cities, or the mining
regions. The subdivisional surveys, executed under the contracts alluded to,
has worked great injustice to the State, as well as this office. 'The handsome
appropriations of former years having been expended in an uninhabited desert,
the only parties benefited were the contractors, who, from the level nature of
the country, realized large sums of money for the survey of barren wastes, at
t~e ~xpense of the people, leaving the surveys of more difficult and intricate
d1str1cts, at the same rate of pay, to future administrations. The department
has, therefore, very naturally, shown an indisposition to ask for appropriations,
:"hich are positively needed, because they see so much land unsold, the surveymg of which has cost the government such large sums. It is hoped that this
explanation will relieve this office from any feeling which may exist to its discredit; and the responsibility of the early surveys in the vast sahara, lying in
the southern and southeastern part of the State, be placed where it properly
belongs. Thus, although California has much subdivided land to ofter for sale,
and for which the government could find no purchaser, yet there are thousands
of localities in the vicinity of cities, towns, and other settlements, which could
be disposed of at once if subdivided; and as the private grants are so far settled
as to permit the surveyor, with absolute certainty, to proceed with his surveys,
would recommend that this class of lands be at once subdivided, and placed
m _the market. In this connexion I would refer to statement P, showing townships bordering on private grants finally settled, which should be subdivided.
I would also represent that the country between Sacramento valley on the
east, and the Pacific ocean on the west, is a well watered, well timbered country;
and although somewhat mountainous, yet contains many valleys eagerly sought
for by the settlers as homesteads. R eferring to the map of the State, I would
state that the third standard north and west of the Mount Diablo meridian can
be extended to the Pacific ocean. The second standard north can also be ex-

!
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tended in the same direction. To the west of Clear lake there are two townships
in Big valley, already settled, that should be subdivided. Also Anderson
valley, being townships Nos. 15, 16, and 17 north, ranges 13, 14, and 15 west,
Mount Diablo meridian. Between Anderson valley and Ukiah City, in township 15 north, range 12 west, a fine body of land is situated. On the Pacific
coast there is a strip of open agricultural country, thickly settled, from six to
eight miles in width, extending from townships 13 to 18 north. The country
back of this for some twelve miles is covered with valuable redwood and pine
timber. The townships on the banks of the rivers Noyo, Big, Albion, Novarro,
and Garcia, are all of the same character, and should be at once subdivided.
r:I'he timber is rapidly disappearing, the country being dotted with saw-mills,
many of which cut 100,000 feet per day.
·
r.rhere is also another portion of the State which has received very little attention of late, but which, I am informed, is a rich agricultural and timber district, and already thickly settled. I allude to the northeastern portion of the
State, depending on the Sacramento river for its outlet. r.rhe Mount Diablo
meridian can be extended to the northern boundary of township 38 north. The
country from the north boundary of township 32 north, having a width of six
miles on each side, bordering on the meridian, is a level bench of valuable pine
and cedar timber land, continuing· about the same width to the northern boundary
of township 34; and in passing a spur of a high mountain on the east it widens
to the east for the distance of thirty miles, and is a continuation of low hills
and valleys, covered in part with pine and cedar, with here and there only an
isolated mountain. 'I1he country to the east, as far as the boundary of the
State, is a continuation of valleys of first rate agricultural land, containing from
one to fifteen thousand acres. The whole of this range of country abounds in
never-foiling streams of water. 'rhe section mentioned includes Fort Crook and
the Pitt River valleys. To the southeast the Sierra, American, and other valleys
of the same character and description, but much larger in extent, are found;
the former containing some ten townships of first rate agricultural and timber
land. These valleys would have been settled long since, but for the proximity
of roving tribes of Indians. A large majority of these, having· ·within the last
few years been removed from this region, the whites have flocked in, and large
numbers are settling these lands entirely on account of the advantages offered
for agriculture and grazing, there being no indications of minerals in that section. I would therefore urge the immediate subdivision of the portions of this
tate herein indicated, assuring the department that there will be no complaint
a to lack of sales of any portion thereof.
MI

ERAL LANDS.

I wo~ld. call the attention of the department to the propriety of extending the
tow~ ~1p Imes over the whole extent of the mineral regions, for the purpose of
obtammg complete h1formation as to that portion of the State, as a basis for
any futur l •gislation to be r commended in relation thereto. It is well known,
from ~~? ~ata alr ady obtained, that a large portion of the so-called "miner~l
!and 1 m .fact the b st portion of our tate for agricultural purposes, and it
1 al o
rtam that b th agri ultural and minincr could be carried on at the ~ame
t!m witbou~ materi~lly int r£ ring with each oth r. r.rhe legi lature of the
tat' ha, , with a d u· to fo. t r agriculture in that region, protected the "' ttl r
t th xt nt .of on h_u~dr d and ixty acres of land for agricultural purpo ;
a~ the :am tI?1 _rrov1dm t?at th min r hall be ]! rmitt d to xtract th pre·1ou . m tal , 1f founcl th r m, h paying for all damaO'e, to improv m nt or
'row1~"" rop. . ' h tw int r . t ar founcl o ca ionally to cla b; but it i the
. ptton rath •r than th rul . 'l'he agri ulturi t hould hav a certain title to
ln 1 nd, and, a the plac r or urlace digging are becoming finally exhau ted,
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it becomes a question whether or not, in view of the large capital now required in
mining operations, the miner should also have a permanent title for the investment
of his money. The quasi permission to extract the precious metals, heretofore
given to all seekers, was, in my opinion, a just and wise license to the adventurous pioneer, willing to expend his energy and industry on the chance of success; but, as before mentioned, it is capital that now controls almost every
species of mining, and I think that the time has arrived when, without injustice
to the miner, 'the government can subdivide the land and obtain a fair compensation therefor. Numerous discoveries of minerals are almost daily made, showing that California is doubtless the richest mineral country in the world. The
subdivisional lines have heretofore stopped whenever the precious metals had
been discovered; but, before the discoveries were made, the lines in some instances had already been extended too far. The late discoveries of silver, known
as "Coso," are an example. They are situated in the subdivided township 18
south, range 40 east, Mount Diablo meridian. The Esmeralda silver mines are
i1;1 the northeast portion of township 3 north, range 28 east. rrhe rich discoveries of quicksilver in the Berreyesa valley are in township 10 north, ranges 4 to
7 east. rrhe Mount Diablo coal mines are in township 2 north, ranges 1 and 2
east. The Corral Hollow coal mines are in township 3 south, ranges 3 and 4
east. Rich copper mines have been struck in townships 2 and 3 north, ranges
12 and 13 east, all of Mount Diablo meridian. rnn mines have been discovered
in the 'Temascal range of mountains, in townships 2, 3, 4, and 5 south, ranges 4,
5, and 6 west, San Bernardino meridian. In view, therefore, of the numerous
discoveries being made, and the capital required to work the same, I would suggest that some action be taken, that, being just and equitable to the miner,
wou~d at the same time give a permanency to that branch of business in Oaliforma and remunerate the government for the expense of surveys. Of one thing
the department may be assured, there will be no appropriation asked by the
s_urveyor general which is not, in his opinion, positively necessary for the pubhe good, or any lands subdivided which are not of a character to justify the
survey, and demand an early sale.
SALARIES, ETC.

With reference to the amount asked for salaries of clerks, draughtsmen, and
ot~er employes of the office under my charge, I would state that I have given
this matter a most careful consideration, and, after an examination of the in~structions from time to time forwarded by the department for my guidance, I
fi~d. t~at, in o:·der to carry out the same, the duties of the office, instead of being
dmnmshed, will in future be much increased.
As a part ther'eof I would mention :
1st. r.rhe reports required on all sales, locations, &c., made at the different
land offices in this State.
2d. rrhe duties devolving on this office, under the instructions dated December 10 and 13, 1859, and referring to swamp land selections by the State of
California.
3d. rrhe additional labor required from this office, under the instructions of
~ctober 27, 1860, relating to the survey of private land claims; it being now
mcumbent on me to furnish the deputy with field-notes and tracings of lines of
adjoining claims previously surveyed, and have the 'plat protracted from the
field-notes; the latter a duty heretofore required from the deputy.
4th. rrhe numerous duties arising under the instructions referring to the _act_ of
Congress of June 14, 1860, placing me under the direction of the district
j~dg~s in th_ese matters, and _largely increasing this class of work. r_r:hese dut~es imperatively call for an mcreased force, especially when w_e take m~o c?ns1deration the number of surveys of private land claims t? wluch no oqJ~ct~on
has been made, after compliance with the advertising regulations; t_he descriptive
notes and decrees of which should be forwarded as soon as possible to the de-
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partment for patent. The department will observe that these duties a~e in addition to the regular business of the office connected with the yearly appropriations, and the daily increasing demands of the public on the time of t~e
employes searching and exhibiting archives, plats, and other records of this
office. I find your department has already had occasion to ask my predecessor
explanations of the seeming neglect of instructions. In your letter to him, dated
October 24, 1860, you stated that but one map of surveys accompanying the
annual report had been received, whereas the instructions required "that the
documents should be in triplicate." Upon ·an examination, I find that two
months' constant labor of one draughtsman was employed on the copy sent to
Washington, and the copy retained for the office, on which to base the report of
this year, consumed two months more. Thus, supposing the map to be made in
quadruplicate, one employe's time for eight months would have been expended
alone on this piece of work.
My predecessor has handed me a communication from the department, dated
May 11, 1861, requesting the reasons for non-compliance with previous instructions of January 24, 1860. Mr. Mandeville stated that it was impossible to ful:fi.l all the requirements of the department with the numerical force
allotted to him; that he frequently so stated in his communications to the department, and advised that the public interests must suffer; but, under the
circumstances, he could see no method of preventing it.
It must be apparent to the department that the work can only keep pace
with the force allowed; and it is a matter of great delicacy with the surveyor
general to determine what class of work shall be completed or neglected. 'rhe
duties of this office, properly canied on, absolutely require, in addition to the
chief clerkOne keeper of archives, and assistant;
One draughtsman, and three assisiMimts ;
One clerk in charge of records public work ;
One clerk in charge of land commission records, and three general clerks.
Without this force, it will be impossible to perform all the requirements of
the public, the United States courts, and the department.
I beg you to believe that I am fully impressed with the present urgent necessity for the strictest economy in all branches of the government; but, at the
same time, I have no wish to deserve the censure of the department, by not
fully informing them of the requirements made on this office, the force available
to comply therewith, and the necessary remedy.
It becomes my duty, therefore, to request that the department will incre~se
my force, by the addition of two employes, at $1,500 per annum, thus enablmg
me to carry out the directions of the courts, under the act of June last, and the
in_ tructions of the department with regard to swamp lands, which, together
with oth r duties, have heretofore in some measure been unwillingly neglected.
. '.rhe. appropriation asked for " Rent of office," &c., is based upon the followmg timatcs:
R nt of office ............................................ . $2,100 00
900 00
Wa
of m enger ...................................... 50 00
Po tao- and b x rent ..................................... .
.'tation ry, in trum nt, &c ................................ . 1,200 00
o 1,
............... ___ ...... _. _. _... _ . _.. ___ . ___ .... .
400 00
250 00
a kin map and binding field-notes ....................... .
100 00
Ii llancou ........................................... .
5,000 00

Yer re p ctfully, your o di nt rvant,
-,
nited States Surveyor General for Calijonzia.

A.
Statement showing the character, locality, and present condition ef tlie field-work efpublic surveys executed under contracts entered into
during the.fiscal year 1860-'61.
~
t:,rj
1-ij

Contractor.

Date of contract.

Location.

Limit of contract.

Amount
returned.

Remarks.

0

~
~

0

James E. Terrell ••••••••••
Brice M. Henry .••••••••••
John S. Murray .••••••••••
A. J. Hatch •••••••••••••.
W. J. Lewis .•••••••••••••
0. P. Sutton .•••••••••••••
G. R. 'l'hompson ••••••••••

Aug.
Dec.
Sept.
Jan.
Oct.
April
April

25, 1860
31, 1860

6,
15,
16,
15,
8,

1860
1861
1860
1861
1861

Subdivisions bordering on ranchos, north and west,
San Bernardino meridian .•••••••••••••••••••••••
Mount Diablo meridian, south and east •••••••••••••
Humboldt meridian, south and west ..•••••••••••••••
Mount Diablo meridian, north and west .••••••••••••
Mount Diahlo meridian, north and east •••••••••••••
Mount Diablo meridian, north and east .•••••••••••••
Mount Diablo meridian, north and east ..••••••••••••

1-zj

$5,000
1,300
2,000
800
1,000

00
00
00
00
00

$2,227 63

1,149 97
1,700 29
780 87

.. -----·----·

------------ -----------·----------- ------------

Closed.
Closed.
Closed.
Closed.
Withdrawn.
Cancelled.
Cancelled.

~

~

t:,rj

m
t:,rj

0

~
t:,rj

~

fl>

~
0

1-zj
~

~

t:,rj

~
~

~

H

0
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~

t,,i::..
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B.
Statement of the number ef m1-Zes surveyed

i'n

the State

~
~

ef California, and tlie number ef acres in subdivided townsli:ps,

~

to June 30, 1861-

MILES.

!;:d
t,,j

Meridian.

Base.

Standard.

Traverse.

Township.

Section.

"'C
0
!;:d .

1-3

Miles. c.
Per Inst report .•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ----·· •••.
Returned this year ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ---·
Total ..••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.

l

322 54 71

·----------322 54 71

Mtl,es. c. l.

jJfiles

c. l.

Miles.

l.

Miles.

Miles.

685 72 79
8 45 70

3,918 07 37

------------ ...

2,507 51 34
39 23 73

c. l.
19,663 25 63
51 ti7 82

c. l.
71,642 62 22
642 24 34

694 39 49

3,918 07 37

2,546 75 07

19,715 13 45

72,285 06 56

C

---

0

r.,:j

1-3
~

t,,j

rn

t,j

0

!;:d

ACRES.

Surveyed to dll.te of last report •..•••••••••••.•.••••••••••••.••••.•.••••••••• 18,321,512.83
Surveyed, 1860-'61 •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••••
212,475.53
Tota.I to June 30, 1861. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 18,533,988.36

t,,j

1-3
p,.·
!;:d
>-<:

0

r.,:j

1-3
~

t,,j

z

1-3
t,,j

!;:d
H

0
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C.
~

Statement showing the number and present condition qf the surveys qf private land claims, under instructions issuedfrom {his office
,
during the.fiscal year 1857-'58, that were unsettled at date qf last report.
~
t_,,j

t1
0

p

T
w

~

I>,

0

Q)

t::,
w

Name of rancho.

To whom confirmed.

Date of instructions.

By whom surveyed. Liabilities.-Returned
accounts.

Area.

When sent to
Waiihington.

Remarks,

0

~

Cll

Ms. chs. lks.

1
2

Las Animas ............... Widow and heirs of J. M. Apr. 13, 1858
Sanchez.
Ban Ramon .. . ............. J.M. Amador ............. Nov. 17,1857

J. W_a llace ......... ~8 14 93

,ffrres.

$422 80

24,066.24

Apr. 10,1861

16

290 59

16,516.95

Dec. 20, 1860

10 51

03
28 32 10

159 57
426 02

4,450.94
3:.!,408,03

Dec. 31, 1860
Jan. 31, 1861

45 25 15

679 72

32,430.76

Dec. 20, 1860

13 30 00
41 50 13

200 62
624 40

4,468 .81 ..... . do .....
31,572.26 Apr, JO, 1861

Laguna de Jos Palos Color- J. Moraga ................. ..... do ...... .••••. do ••.•.•••••. 21 36 72
ados.
Total ••.••••.•••••••••.

321 89

J. La Croze ....... 24 51

3 ..••.. do .•••.. ...•••.•••••. Leo Norris ................ ..... do ...... ..... . do ...........
4
Guadalupe, reissued to ..... D. Olivera et al ........... Jan. 13, 1858 B, M. Henry and
J. E. Terrel.
5 Caftada de los Osos y Pechci J. Wilson .................. Apr.17,1858 B, M. Henry .......
y [slay.
6 San Simeon ............... J. l\'I. Gomez ••••••.••.•••• Apr. 27, 1858 ...••. do ••••••••••.
7 El Valle de San Jose •••••. J. & A, Bernal. ........... May 18, 1858 J. La Croze .......
8

~
0

z

···························· ·············· ....................

-3,125 61

Ordered in district court, July
12, 1859.
In district court, January 10,
1861.

In district court, October 16:
1860.
13,318.13 •••••• do .•••. In district court, December 3
1860 •

1-3
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m
trj
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~

1-3

~
~
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z1-3
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0
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showing tli

Statnn

mher and present condition of the surveys of private land claims, under instructions issuedfrom this office
d1tring tll,e fiscal year 1858-'59, that were unsettled at date of last report.
t:o
tzj

rd
0

r,:..

t

~

Name of rancho.

To whom confirmed.

Date ~fin- I By whom surveyed.I Liabilities.-Retumed
struct10ns.
accounts.

Area.

When sent to
Wasbingtoa.

Remarks.

0

p:j

t-3
0

1-:rj

Ifs. chs. U,s.
9 / Ln Dolsa Chien .••••••••••• , Joaquin Kuiz ........ ······ I Sept. 11 1858 1 H. Hancock. ···•·· 131 07 04
10 Las Alamitos.............. Abel Stearns ............... ..... do ........... do .. •• . • ... . 31 49 47
11
llJ

••"I".. •

Pnso de Bnrtolo..... . ..•• · 1 B. Guirarlo et al. ••• • • • • • • • 1 • • • • do ..
do • •
n~~al Redondo aJJd Guas- N. V. Abilo... • . .. . .. . • • • . . ... do ...... •• .. •do .. .. • · • • .. • 1 · . . • . .
pita .

13 I Las Bolsas, (*) .......... . R. Yerba et al .... ............. do ......
14

15

Totnl ................... , .......................... ..

........... .

.JJcres.
8,107.461 Jan. 20, 1861
17,787.79 ...... do .....
................. , .... ....
...... •••• ••• .

• • • • ..

. ... do ........... 39 i3 48

467 60

34,486.13

In :J~~rict court, February 26,

p:j

Rejected.
In district court, December 21,
1859.

t-3

B. M. Henry and 1 28 78 84
J. E. Terrell.
.
J. Wallace........ 7 52 !J3
J.E. Terrell ....... 15 46 36

434 78

14,335.22 1 Jan. 31,1860

2,260 12

~

I Jan. 20, 1e51

.. ·•• 464: 12· I i~~: ·20; isili'
11 473.07
2,220.02

t-3
tzj

Ul
tzj

68 53

114 92
233 69

I In1861.
district court, February 26,
Rejectl'd.
Rejected.

4 45 50

LosFeliz .................. l l\f. Y. Berdugo ............ l• •·•·do ·•···· 1· ····do ••••••• •.
Los Nogales .............. M. De J. Garcia ................ do ........... do .......... ..

16 1 Bolsa de Chemlnsal, re- 1 L. T. Burton ............. · 1 Oct. 18, 1858
isrned to.
17 Arroyo del RodP.o .......... J . Hames et al.. .. • .. •••. Oct. 7, 1858
18 Rin con de las Salinas • • • • . . R. Estrado............. . • • . Mar. 26 1 1859

$4fi6 3~
474 28

Apr. 10,1861
Jan. 20, 1861

1

0

tzj

~
~

0

1-:rj

t-3

~

tzj

~

t-3

tzj
~

~

0
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E.
Statement showing the number and present condition of the wrveys of private land claims, under instructions issued from this o_ffi,ce
during the fiscal year 1859-'60, that were unsettled at date of last report.
~
;.

~

~
tzj

Name of rancho.

To whom confirmed.

Date of instructions.

By whom surveyed. Liabilitiee.-Returned
accounts.

Area.

When sent to
Washington.

RRmarki,,

z

0
,lfls. chs. lk.~.

19

Nipoma, reissued to •••••••

W. J. Dana ...••••••.••••. Ju:y 25, 1859

20

Corral de Pied ra, reissued
to.
Potrero San Luis Obispo,
reissued to.
Santa Manuela, reissued to.
San Juan Bautista ....•••.
Mission Santa Barbara ..•..
Mission Santa Yn e z ..••••.
Mission San Buenaventura .
Mis~ion La Purisimfl ..••...
Canada Ve rd e y Arroyo de
la Purisima.

J. VI. Villaricencio .•••.•• •••••• do

22
23
24
25

26
27
2t!
29

~

1-3

0

21

"'d
0

M. C. Beronda

....

B. M. Hemy, J.E. 31 47 11
Terrt'll.
.••.. do ..•••••.••. 28 2 10

......... .••••• do . •.•• . .••••• do •..•• . •.•••

9 66 94

3l, 728.62

Jan. 31, 1861

420 39

30,911.29

Apr. 10,1861

117 55

. ..... do . .•.•.
Jan. 7, 1860
F eb. 2, lt:60
. ... . do . .•..
Feb. 1, 1860
.•. do . . . ..
May 14i 1860

.•••. do ...•.....•. 21 42 64
C. T. Healey ...... 18 0 5
J.E. Terrell ....... 5 12 81
...... do ........... 5
l 42
.•••• ,do .•••••.•••• 2 30 76
..... . do ...........
R. C. Matthewsou . 19 45 4

338
270
77
75
::ia

Los Paicenes, (resurvey) •. A. Castro et al ............. Feb. 3, 1860

J. E . Terrell ....... 16 47 78

248 96

Total •.•.••••..•••••••

Franci~co Branch .•••.•••••
A. Navarez ...............
J. S. All emany .............
••••. do .... . .•••.•.•••.•..
. ..... do ....... . ..........
...... dl ...................
J. A, Alviso ...............

n,_j

.IJ.cres.

$473 83

00
00
40
27
77

3,505.33 ••••• do .••.•.
16,954.83 May 14, 1851
8,877.60 Apr. JO, 1861 In district court October 1, 1860.
37 .~3 June 1, 1861
17 .35 .••.• do ......
36.27 .•••. do • . •••.
Not returned; withdrawn •
8,905.58 Dee. 20, 1860 In district court October 2, 1860,
and survey approved by the
court.
8,917.52 Jan. 19, 1861

............ ··········
-··········· ··············
293 44

···························· .............. .................... , ...........

-2,3t!0 61
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mcnt showing the nwn

F.

,. ana present condition of the surveys of private land claims, under instructions issued from this
office during the fiscal year 1860-'61.
I

;,:..
QJ

t
iii

Nnmc of rancho.

To whom confirmed.

Date ~f instruct10ns .

IBy whom surveyed. , Liabilities.-Returned
accounts.

Area.

When sent to
Washington.

Remarks.

(Jl

t,j::,;.

00

~

"'d
0

0

~

30 I $an Gre:rorio ............. . M'. C. V. de Rodriguez..... . Aug.

31

:t-l
:1;.1

3-1
:l5
36
37
:ib
:1<J

40
41
42
43
4·1
45

46
47
48

4\1

$nn Gr~corio •..•.•••••••..

811111110 .....•....•.•.••....
:::a11tn Gertrudcs .••.....•..
Ln, 1•0~11~ • • •••.• . •••••••
1:nilndn de Corral . .. . •....
El Hi11co11 ... .. ... .. ..... .
Lr1 Cult rn and Las P isi tus .
-li111i .. ...••.••.•••.•.•.•• .
Gtndnln~cn... . . .. . . • .. ..
Sn11 i\11c1wl . .•.••••..•.••• .
Lot in lll is~io n San Bucnnvrnmm .
Nue,trn Senorn llcl Refugio
Snnta l'lnrn de! Norte .•...
1'1•pu-·q uct .... . . . . ...•.•..
M bs1011 La Purisima •••.••
Si,quoc ..... . . ........ ..
Los Alamos ..•.•••.•••••• .
I.a Ln::runn . . . . .. • . • . • .•.
Corral de Quati ........ ... .

50
51

Do~ Pueb!os .••••.••••.•••
Onfludn de Snn Migu elita,

52

Snntn Paula y Snntiooy •••.
('nllequa~ •.••.•. . ... . .•••
Onflndn de Salsipucdas •••• .
Ojny .....•.....•..••...•. .
On-mRlin ............ , ... .
Ln Zncn .. .............. ..

1, 1860

Mls. chs. lks.
R. C. Matthewson .. I 22 57 19

S. Castro . . . . • . . • • . • . . • • • • . •..•. do..... . ••••.•. do .• .••.•••.
M . .Kodrieuez ............. . Aug. 16,1~60 ........ do . ....••.
Samuel Carp enter . . • . . • • Aug. 1, 1860 J. E. T e rrell . . ... ..
J. de la Gu erra y Nori ega .. .. ..... do ...... . ... . .. do ..... .... .
J. O. Ortf'ga .................... do .•.••...•..••. do . ••.•••.•.
F. An e llan es ....... .... .... ..... do .. .... . ....... do ........ .
1\1 C. de J ones .
. .... . ...... do ... ... . ....... do ... ..... .
J. dP la Guerra y NoriPgn .. . .•••• . llo . •.•. . . •..•• . . du ••••.•....
J. Yorha ................. . . ..... do . .... . ........ do ......... .
R Olivas et al. . • • . • . . • . . . . . • •••. do . . . .. . . •••••• . do . . .... . .. .
F. Pico .••...•..•...•.•••• . ..•••. do ...••..••••••. do .••••.••• ,
N. M . Ortega et al .• .•..... .
J. Sanchez ............... .
A. M. l •nta et al .. • • . •.•.••
J . R. Malo .. . ............. .
J. B. lline et al. ... ....... .
J. de la Gu erra y Carillo .••.
O. Gu etierrez .••... •.•. .. .
M.A. de In Guerray Lataillade.
N.A.Dcn . •••••••••••••.
J. F. de Rodriguez ........ .

•.•. . do. • . • • . . ••.•••• do. • . . • • • • .
.. • . do.....
. . . • . • do . . • . . . . • • .
. •... . do..... . • •••... . do. • • . • • • • • •
.•.•. . clo .•.•• . ..•...•. do ••••...•. .
... ... do .••••..•.••••. do ..........
.••.• . do .•••. .. •••••• do . .•.•••••.
•••. do .••••.••••.• . do .••.••••••
.•••. . do .••• , . • •••.••. do. . • • • • • • . .

12 41
12 67

6
0

.llcres.
13,314.15

$340 72
120 47
192 56

55

56
57
58
~9
BO
(ll

ll·.1

Dec. 10, 18601 • Plat and field notes forwarded to
• Wn~hington, Dec. !O, 1860 .
Do.
do.
In district court, Nov. 22, 1860.
Withdrawn •

4,439.31 . . • , •. do.....
3,025.65 Dec. 20, 1860

············
2!J 16 93 ···-1:ifr, ··2i3,'ii2i:li; ·Ap~ii "iuj stii
9
48
28
12

10
6
38
57
52
76
75

16
62
34
39
63
2
32

256
195
142
730
429
194
14

91
30
19
76
87
25
12

8,875.76 Jan. 9, 1861
4,459.63 .••••. do .••••.
3,281.70 .. . •• . do .....
92, 34l.3tl April 10,1861
30,5:l3.85 . •. .• . do .••••.
May 14, 1861
4, 6~t~i April 10, 1861

44
20
16
21
32
36
22
23

77
48
69
74
9
0
12
42

68
95
30
80
24
54
37
62

674
309
252
329
481
540
332
352

57
18
99
03
73
10
27
99

26,!i29.30 Jan. 9, 1861
13,%8.91 May 14, 1861
8,900.75 Dec. 20, 1860
14,927.62 April 10, 1861
35,485 . 90 Uec. 20, 1860
48,803.38 . ••••. do .••••.
18,212 48 ..•••. do ••••••
13,300.24 Dec. 31, 1860

17
l::J

0

),'rj

>-3

t:I:l
trj

w.
t_zj
Q

~
trj

>-3
P>

~

0

1-::j

>-3

t:I:l

trj

.••••. do •••••.•••••••. do .••••••••• 26 65 63
.••••. do ••••• . .••••••. do .• •••••••. 15 16 73

402 30
228 14

15,535.33
8,877.04

495
250
243
445
226
165

17,773.33 . ..••. do ••••••
9,998.29 May 14, 1861
6,635.38 Dec. 20, 1860
17,792.70 April 10, 1861
8,876. n Dec. 20, 1860
4,480 . co ...••. do ••••••

&.c.

53
5-1

>-3

J.P. Davidson ............ .
. •• . do..... . • •••.••. do.... • • • • • . 33
G. Ruiz .... . ............. . . ...• . do •••••.••••..• . do.... • • • . • • 16
John Keyes . ............. . .•••• . do .••••..••.•••• do .......... 16
F. Pico ••••.••••.••••.••••. .••••. do.. • • . • • • . • • • do. • • • • • • • • . 29
A. Olivera • .... ..•••...... .••.•. do . . • • . . ••.•••. do.. • • • . • • • . 15
M. A. clo la Guerra y La- . ..••. do .••• . •••••••. do ..•••••••. 11
taill acle.
l'11111n ti~ Onnccpcion ..... . A. Comilln . . ••••••••••.•.
.... . do . ... ........ do .......... 42
F.I ~ur, conncct,nl( lin1•s J. B. ll. Cuopo r .••.••.••.. July 2, 1860 G. H. Thompson • .. 1T
will! 1111hlic ,m1vcyt1.
lli11cn11 tit• S;rn b'r1111ci~1111ito. T. &. _
s. Robll•~ . .••... ····· ·\ Sr pt. 12, lt!60
c. Matthewson .. ....
H11111n '1'1•rl'HI\ • •••••••• , •••
A . Il Prnnl et 111. ••••• ...... St·pt. l 8,Hl6U 0 . O. Tracy .••••••• 14
H1111 AtHlrnM •••••••••• •. • • • • O. OuKLl'O ct ul • • • • • • • • • • • .
. •••• do . .... • ....... do.... .. .. • . 1 15

IR.

2
53
18
55
7
O

72
38
77
68
65
O

52 50
40 88

50
00
52
44
43
00

639 84
262 67

··:· ....

2;> 66
69 40

24,9:J2.04

············

Jan. 9, 1861
April 10, 1861

Jan.

I

trj
~
H

~

9, 1861

.... ... . .... .. .......... " \

214 BL
238 01

~

z>-3

4,460.03 Dec. 10,11!60
B, 911.53 1...... do......

Withdrawn.
In district court, Jan. 1~, 1861.
Cn district court, Dec. 21, 1860,

~3 \ h\1rn~ of Snntn
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
76
77

no~a ...... M. 0 1le Jones et al ....

Ln Boen del Cal.1ada dcl

'"·IAug.

M
~

M
~

n

00
9l
~
~

M
~

00

M
~

w

100
101
102
103

············
20 25 98

J. T. Stratton ..•.•.. I 27

Rosa Pacheco et al, .••• . •. Oct, 11, 1860

68 28

I

L. Anellanes ct al...... •. Aug. 1, 1860
Jos/i de Pacheco. . .. . • .. • • . Oct, 21, le60
Charles Fossatt .......... , . Nov. 14, 1860
lsaac J. 8parkd.... .. • • .. .. Oct. 1.1860
R. F. Stockton,...... ...... Dec . 11, 1860
F. Su!Jeranes ..... ......... ..... do . ..... .
AM . Pico and H. M, Naglee . . . do . .. .. .
Peter Lassen ............. . Dec . 1,1860

La Punta de la Laguna .... .
Santa Rita...... • ....... ..
Los Capitancillos .•.•.. , ••.
Pisma .................... .
Potrero de Sta. Clara ...... .
Sanjon cle Sta. Rita ...... .
El l:'e~cadero ............ ..
Bosquejo ... , .......... . .. .

I

~
~

Norris ..... .

R. Livermore et al . ........ 1 Oct. 12, 1860 W.J.Lewis ..... .
J. D. :5tevenson etal .. ........ do ............. do ........... . 24 13 1
T. Pacheco and A. Alviso ..... . du ............. do ...... ... . , 23 33 18
C. Meymet al.. .... ...... Oct. 18,1860 J. ft.Conway ...... . 49 61 50

78 1 Tolenas . ....•• , ..•.•••• , , · J. F. Armigo et al. ........ · 1 Jan. 151 1861
79 Riodelos Borrendos . ...... J.F.Dye .................. Jan. 3t,le61

00
81

IR. W.

I, 1860 J.E. Tcl'rcll ...... .

M. M. Valencia ............ Sept 24, lt60

Pi11ole .
Aroyo cfe las Nueces y Bolbones.
1 Cailada de Jos Bagneros . . .
Medanos ..... . . . .. ..... .
Potrero de Ins Cerritos . .•••.
Rancho de German ..••.••.

Asuncion ............ , .. •. P. E strada .......... ,...... F eb. 15, le6l
San Miguclito.......... ••. Miguel Abila. . . .. .... .. . . .. . do .......
Moro y Garyncos ........... Heird of F. J Palomeres .... Aug. 1, 1860
Lot near Mission Dolores ... C. S. de Bernal et al ...... Mar. 8, 1861
8uerte en Dolores ......... . Heirs F. J. Palomeres, ...... Oct. 8, 1860
Mary S. Bennett., .......... Jan. 20, 1861
Ren nett tracts ..••.. , .• ,..
San Vicente ... . ..... , . • • • . M. Z. B. Berreyesa et al.. , Apr. 15, 186 l
Pastoria de las Borregas. .• . M. T. P. de Castro.......... Apr. 25, 1861
Napa, (part) ......... ,, .... N. Coombs ................. May 7, 1861
Entre Napa, (part) .. , ..... ..... do.................... May 9, 1861
.. . . . . do . .. .. • • • • • .. • .. • .. R. L. Kibburn ..... ........... .. do ... . .. ..
El Conejo ............ , .... J. Oe la Guerra y Noriega ... Aug. 1, 1860
Uholam. ...... ...... ..... FlJpn E White ............. Feb. I, 186l
Napa, (part . ••• , • • .. • • • .. W H. Osborne .... , .. . . .. .. Sept. 22, L86U
.... do .................... L. Bartlett ..................... do ....... .
.••• do .••.•• .• •••.•• ,...... J. K. Rose ..•••• , .••••. , •• , . ... do . ..... .
Feliz rancho ..•••.••...•••. Domingo Feliz ...... ,...... Oct. rn, 1860
Ex-Mission San DiPgo ..•• , ; J. S. Alemany........ .. • • • . Aug. l, 1360
Ex-Mission San Luis Rey ...... do . .. • .................... do.... ..
Jim eno, (resurvey ordered To Larkin et al,, ••••••• ,.. Feb. 10, 1860
by district court.)
Llano de Santa Rusa, (re- Joaquin Carillo ...... , ..... 1 Mar. 12,1861
survey ordered by district
court.)
E:<-Mission San Fernando .. J. S. Alemany, bishop, ., .. 1 Aug. I, 1860
Rmcon del Arroyo de San Heirs ofM. A. Mesa........ Feb. 3, 1861
Francisquito; (resurvey
ordered by district court.)

J. E. Terrell ..••..
J. La Cruze.
J.C. [fayrs ........ .
J.E. Terrell. ...... .
W. J. Lewis ...... ..
C. C. Tracy, . ..... ..
J. T. Stratton .... .
A. W. Von Schmidt

27 51
21
2
16 7
18 63
8 46
60 4

19 50 44

I...C. ...
C. Tracy ........ , 111
do ..... ...... 20
J. E Tenell. ..... .
do .......... ..
..••.. do ......••••• .
W. J. Lewis .......
R. C. Mathewson ...
W. J. LP-wis .... ..
J. T. Stratton ..... .
R. C. Mathewson .. .
T. J. Dewoody .•••
...... do ........... .
do . . ......... .
J.E.Terrell ........
.... . . do ... ....•..• .
T. J. Dewoody.....
.. .•• do. .... ..... .
...... do...........
R. C Mathewson ...
H. Hancock.... .. ..
...... do............
O. P. Sutton........

0

73
64
67
36
53

50 58
16 4

50 35 33
17 43
37
1 13
4 51
11 50

36
'19

3
5
5

17
3
4

79

18
60
33
71
67
16
41
39
55

81
77
7
93
14

56
50
5
18
!:12

26
37
57
50

.. .. . . .. . . ..

304 87

13,357.38

417 80

17, 734.f-2

............
1 Nov.

19, 1860

Apr. J0,1861

1

Withdrawn.
In district court, Dec. 15, 1860.
In district court· June 16, 1861.

Withdrawn.
Dec. 10, 1860 Jn di~trict court Jan.18, 1861.
. . do ••••.... [n district court Dec 17, 1860.
Jan, 9,1B61 1 Plat and fielfl•notes forwarded
1
1
to Washington Apr. 10 1 1861.
414 56
26,648.42 Jan. 31, 1861
8,885 67 Dec. 31, 1860 [n rlistrict court Jan .10, 1861.
315 51
24l 43
3,360.48 May 20, 1861 In district court Jan.8,1861.
e,8:38.89 Jan. 31, 1861
281 93
l'l8 69
1,939.03 Apr. 18, 1861
!:IOU 85
48,823.84 Apr. 10, li:61
Withdrawn.
1···2il:i·.i;;·1 "22:2oti:21lF·;b:2o;isiio" In dhtrict court Dec. 6, 1859;
survey approved by court.
174 48
13,315.931 Feb. 28,1861 In district court March 7, 1861.
303 8
26,637. ~o Apr. 10, 1861 Jn district court Feb. 1, 1860;
survey approved hy court.•
756 62
39,224.81 June 1, 1861
Withdrawn.
260 31
8,845.4!:I ·j~~·e·. isi;i
6.32 .•.. do ....•••.
7 8
17 45
28.41 .... do ..... . ..
6!:I 74
3;i8.50 .... do ...... .. In district court May 18, 1861.
174 40
4,438.36 .•.. do .• .. .... ln district court May 15, 1861,
Withdrawn.
Do.
Do.
Do.
543 48 ".is:ii1i :s6· June 1, 1861
446 34
26,627.16 ..•. do .•••. .. .
259.61 .... do ..... . ..
5l 20
88 35
679.52 ••. do .••••••.
87 74
594.83 ..•. do ....... .
258 4
4,448.27 ••. do .• , ••••.
22.2l .••. do ....... .
52 76
67 42
53.39 ... ,do ...... ..
1,195 41
48,854.36
......... . ...........

362 44
351 22
746 53

..............

8,890.26
10,610,36
17,580.01

...........

i;

.... ·········

~
t,:j
>,:I

0

~

1-3
0

1-zj

1-3

~

t,:j

w

t,:j

0
~

t,:j

1-3

:;...

~
~

0

1-zj

1-3

~
z1-3
H

t,j
~

H

1 .....

do ........... . 123 13 73

H. Hancock ... , •••.
R. C. Mathewson ..

4 69 59
3 78 6

357 57
73 4
59 64
19,947 19

13,323.82

Survey approved by the district
court.

0

p;l

76 94 \ June 1, 1861
2,229.84 ......... , ... . Survey.approved by the district
court.

OJ
~
~

01
01

G,

0

Zalement of appropriations on acoount ef salaries of clerks; ~c., and ea;penditur•es by the surveyor general of the United States for
California, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.
~
t,j

1860.
July

DR.
1 I To appropriations for fiscal yell,r, &a advised
by the depa.rtIDent ....... •• ........... .

1860.

11,000 00
1861.
July

1

I To

balance .••••••••••••••.••••.•••.•••.

3 23

0

Ca.

$17,000 00
Septemb~r
Decembar
March
June

>"d

30
31
31
30

By amount expended, payment of cJerks,
&.c., as follows :
3d quarter, 1860 •••• •••q•• ••••••••••••••
4th q narter, 1860 .•••••
1st qm.rter, 1861. ••••••••••...•••.••••.
2d quart.er, 1861 .••••••••••••••••.•••••.
Balance •••• e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

~

>-:l

$4,800
4,800
4,335
3,061
3

00
00
00

77
23

17,000 00

0

~

>-:l
~

t:,j
Ul
t_zj

Q
~
t,j

>-:l

>
~
~

0

~

8

~

t,j

~
8

t,j
p:j
H

0

p:j

H.
Stai,ernen of appropriations on account of "Rent of office," o/C-, and expenditures by the surveyor general
California, for thefiscal year ending June 30, 1861.

of the United States for
~
t,j
l,:j

1860.
July

1

DR.
To balance from last year's appropriation To appropriation for fiscal year 18 60-' 6 L _

1860.

$2,339 18
2,500 00

0

CR.

By amounts disbursed, as per accounts current rendered, as follows :
October
1 Amounts, as per vouchers ___ ••••••..••••.
.
_
•••.
do_._ ••••••• do. ____ • ___ ....... _••.
December 31

~

.-3

$1,142 04
1,223 52

1861.
March
June

4,839 18

fzj

.-3

31 .• _••. do. __ ••••••. do. ___ •• • • _•••••••••.
.••••. do •••• _••••• do •••••••• _ •• __ •••••.
30 .••••. do •••••••••• do •••• ___ •••.••••••••
Balance .••••••••••••••••••• --- - • -- - •••.

71
1,184
1,200
18

00
00
50
12

4,839 18

~

t,j

UJ.
t_zj
0

~

~

►

1861.
July

0

1

To balance ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

18 12

~

0

fzj
~

P:l
t_zj

~
.-3
t,j
~

H

0

rd

01
01

1--'

01

I.

01

~

or Ji,

-notes,

ublic surveys, sent to Washington from the surveyor general's office, California, during the year
ending June 80, 1861.

~
"ti
Deputy.

When sent.

A. W. Von Schmidt. •••••••••• 1 Dec. 31, 1860

J.E. TcrrcJI .••••.•••••••••••. j Dec. 20, 1860

B. M. Ilenry .••••••••••••••••• 1 Jan. 11, 1861

A. J. Hatch •••••••••.•••••••• I Mar. 9, 1861
Goo. Il. Thompson •••••••••••• 1 Aug. 31, 1860

Character of work.

Remarks.

0

p:j

r--3

Township 12 north, range
Township 13 north, range
Township 14 north, range
Township 15 north, range
Township 16 north, range
Township 11 north, range
Township 7 north, range
Township 8 north, range
Township 9 north, range
Township 9 north, range
Township 9 north, range
Township 10 north, range
Township 10 north, range
Township 25 south, range
Township 26 south, range
Township 27 south, range
Township 16 north, range
Township 19 north, range
Township 19 north, range

4 east ••••••••••••.••• __ .
4 east .•••••••••••••••••.
4 east .•••••••••••••••••.
4 east _••••••••••••.••••.
4 east ..••••.•••••••••••.
2 west ..••••••••••••••••.
31 west ..••••.••••••.••••.
31 west ••••••.•••••••••••.
32 west ..••••••••••••••••.
33 west •••••••••••••••••••
34 west •••••••••••••••••.
33 west ••••••••••••••••••.
34 west ••••••••••••••••••.
9 east •.•••••••••••••••••
10 east ••••••••••.••••••••
10 east •••••••••••••••••••
13 west •.••••••••••••••••.
12 west ••••••••••••••••••.
13 west •.••••.•••••••••••.

0

1

1-zj

iI

~ Mount

r--3

Diablo meridian, subdivision work.

I

~

t_,r:j

m

J

lJ

San Bema,dino meridian, subdivision work
ond one plat of township lines.

t_,r:j
0

~
r--3

~
~
0

1-zj

Mount Diablo meridian, township and subdi} vision work.

r--3

} Mount Diablo merid;an, subdivision work.

zt--3

Mount Diablo meridian, traverse line south
and east.

~

t_,r:j

t_,r:j
~
~

0

~

J.-Staternent of descriptive notes, decrees cf court, &c., priv.ate land claims to accompany plats for patents, compiled, for
transmission to the department at Washington, during the year ending June 30, 1861.
i::1

Nature of work.

Name of claim.

To w horn confirmed.

~

i::1

.£b{)

.£b{)

:a

Q

:a

o3

o3

Q

I "' When sent.

00

al

::::,..

Descdptive notes -·-···-·· •••.
Decrees •.••.••••.• - ••• - - • • • • .
Descriptivenotes -·-·······~··
Decrees .••••...••.• _• • . . • • • • .
Descriptive notes_............
Decrees • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • • • • .
Descriptive notes _ .••••••••••.
Decrees . . • • • . • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • .
Descriptive notes ••••••••.••..
Decrees .•••••• _.. • • • • • • • • • • • .
Descriptive notes ••••••••••••.
Decrees . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •
Descriptive notes_ •••••..••••.
Decrees .••••.••••.•• - • . . • • • • .
Descriptive notes • • • • • • • • • • • • .
Decrees ••••.. __ •.••• _• . • • • • • .
Descriptive notes •••.••••••••.
Decrees .•••••• _••.•• __ . . • • • • .
~escriptivenotes- ••••••••••••

Rancho de Farwell._ •• ·--·--···-···-···--·
. •••. - . • • • • • • • • . • • . • . • - - - .••••.••••.•• - • • .
SanGregorio- ·······--····-·······-······
. • • • • . . • • • • . . ••••.•• _•••••• _••.••••.•• _...
San Gregorio.............................
. •• _.. • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
Canada de los Osos y Pecho y Islay.---· •••.
. .•....• _• • . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . • • • • .
Los Corralitos ••••••••••.••.••••••.••••••.
. •••.• _... . • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • • .
Los Aromitas y Aqua Ualiente .••• ··-· •••••.
. •• - • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • .
Los Carneros -···· ••••••••.••••..••..••••.
. • • - • • •• - - - · •- • • •- • • • • · • • • • · • • • • • • • • · • • • • ·
Vega del Rio del Pajara . • • • • • • • • • • •• • • •• • •
. • _• • . • • _• • . . • . • • _. _•..••••.•••• _. . • • • • • . .
Ca,mpo de los Franceses .•••••••••••••.••••.
. _• _• . . •• _• . • • • • . • _• • • _• • • • •••.••••..• _• • .
Bosquejo •.••••.•••••••••••••.•..••••••••.

J . Williams et al.- •••••••••• ·-··

1

1

• - • • •••• - ••• - • • • • • - • • • • • • • • • - - ·
S. Castro·-···············----·
1
1
. • . • • • • . . • • • • ••• _ • • . . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • .
M. C. V. de Rodriguez..........
1
1
. • • . . . . • . • • • . • • . • • •••.••..•• - - . - - - - - - - - - - - •
,J. Wilson......................
1
1
. • . • . . • . . • • . • • • • • • •••••••.•• - • . . •• - - - . - - - • .
Heirs of J. Arnisti. •••• •••• •••.
1
1
. •••.•..••••. _.. _ • • • . • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • . •• __ •
B'. A. McDougall et aL •••• •••••.
I
1
. • • • • • . • . . • • • . . • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • . •• _• • ____ • .
F. A. McDougall et aL •••••• ••••
1
1
· • • • • · •• • • •• • • - · • • · · • • · • • • · •• • · • • • • • · · • • • • ·
F. A. McDougall et al. .• _••. •... • 1
1
. •• _•..•• _••.• ___ • _____ • • • • • • • . . ____ • _____ •
C. M. Weber...................
1
1
. • • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • . • • • • . . ____ . _• ___ .
P Lassen......................
1
1

1-3
0

tzj

···i•• 1
.

~-0-V~. -~~•-

=~~~

1······1
Dec. 10, 1860
1 ........ _____ .
Dec.

10, 1860

Dec.

20, 1860

1
1
-----· Jan. 16, 1861
1 . _______ .. __ ..

.••••• Jan.
1

19, 1861

.. _ . _.. __ .....

Jan.

19, 186 l

Jan.

19, 1861

1

............................•................... · ··-·· .... - .............. ------ ------

1
-----· Feb. 13, 1861
1 _____________ .
---··· Feb. 20, 1861

Total ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

11

11

1
11

~

~

t_zj

w.

t_zj

0

~
t_zj

1-3
I>

~
0

tzj

8

~

t_zj

D:~~~t;ti;;
·~~t;; ·•••••
··· -·••••.•..
· ·· --·· ·Rancho
---·· ·· -·German
·· ·· -··••••.•••.••••••••••.•••••.
· ·-· -·· ·· --·· ·--· -· ··---· ·C.··· Meyer
···· ·· -·et al··.•··_-·
··· ·· --·· ···· ·-· ·1-· ·· --·
· 1 -· --:· --· · ---·
Decrees
••••••••••• ·-··
1 .••••• Apnl 10, 1861
.... ······ ······ ----

0

~

:~ 0 ::::...0
0
~
~
- - - - - -l'.:l

~
~

z1-3
t_zj

~

H

0

~

--··---------e..J"(
e..J"(
CJ,:)
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REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.RY OF THE INTERIOR.

K.
Statement ef work in draughting department, surveyor general's office, California, during the y ear ending June 30, 1861-plats, public surveys, ~Mt. Diablo meridian.

Towns'p lines.

Subdivision lines.
Remarks.

Township.

Range.

- - - - - - 1-- - -1 - -- 1- - - - - - - - - -L--- -- - - - - -

1
18 N _____ ---·
10 N. _______ _
13 N. _______ _
7 N. _______ _
11 N ________ _
16 N ________ _
19N ________ _
19 N ________ _
17 N. ____ •••.
17 N. ____ ---·

18 N. _______ .
20N ________ _
22 N. _______ _
12 N ________ _

w __ ·----- ______ ·----· _____ _
w ____________________ ·----·
-----· ·----- ·----1 _
21 w ..
_________________________

13

4

2 w__ ______ ______
1
1
13 w__ ______ ______
1
1
12 W __ ______ ______
1
l
13 w__ ______ ______
1
1
12 w _________________________ _
13
14

15
15
4
4
V! N. ·--- ··14 N _____ ---· 4
15N ________ _ 5
16 N ________ _ 4
10 N, _______ _ 5

w ..
------ ------ ------ -----vv
____________________
·----·
W -- -~---- ------ ------ ---·--

w....
---· -----. -----·----·
________ -----·
1
1

E
E
E
E
E

__
•.
__
__

.•••••
______
-----______

______
•••••.
______
______

1
1
l
1

1
1
1
1

E __ .••••. ______ ------ ------

24 8 ________ •• 10 E ________ ------ ------ -----9 E ________ .••••• ___________ _
7 H . __ .. _____ •
8
10 E •• ____________ ------ _____ _
28 s .. __ . ____ . 13 E _________________________ _
9 s _________ . 7 E ____________________ .••••.

s_. _. _____ .

23

s _________ _

8 E
E
E
2s s_________ _ 14 E
9 E
25
26 s ---------_________ _ 10 E
8
20

s _________ _ 11
s _________ _ 11

27
27
27
7

---------- 29
ss _________
____
-- ----_ 7

·--------· 10 ~ -- ------ ------ ------ ·----28 E ________ .••••• ------ . ••••

5 · ----------

9. --------- ·
9 8 . __ . ___ --·
14

____________________ . ..••• .
__ •••••. ___________ _ .••••.
______________ .•••••.••••.
_________________________ _
_________________________ _
___________ ___ ..•••. .•••••

·---------

22 , --· ------·

13 '- --· ----- 14
- ----·---·_
10 .' _________

7
9
9
8
6
7
6
7

E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E
E

________________________ _
_________________________ _
_________________________ _
__ ·----· _________________ _
__ . ••••. _________________ _
_________________________ _
_________________________ _
__ ·----- _________________ _
_________________________ _
________ ··--·· ___________ _

E -- ·---- · ·----· ··---· -----26, -- -------· 29 E •• ·----· ____________ ·---·32
E
29 ··-·------ 30 E __ ______ _____ _ __. __ _ . ____ _
i 9 · ---------

-- ·----- ------ ·----- ·-----

Thompson's connecting line
of El Sur rancho.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Changed maps.
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Statement

ef work in draugltting

Mt. Diablo meridian.

fowm,'p lines.

....;

Q.)

...

~

~
0

s _________ _

s s ______ ....

18
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Plats of private land claims.
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-- - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - San Miguelito ..••••• ______ ·---·· •••••.
Los Ogi tos .• ___ . . ___ - . . - - •••. - - - - ••• - .
Las Aromitas y Ag ua Caliente ··---· ••..
Bolsa de 8an Uayetano .•••••••••••••••.
San Benito ..••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••.
San Bernardo .•••.•• _•.• _. _•..••..•• __ .
Canada Verde y Arroyo de la Purissima ••
Part of San Gn;!gorio. ______ •••• ---· •••.
Part of San Gregorio ..••••..•••••••.••.
La Bocha d e la Canada Pinole .•••• _.•••.
San Andres .••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.
San ta Teresa .•• _•.•••••••••••••••••••.
Potrero de los Cerritos·-----··----· .••.
Medanos
---- ---· •••• ------_
Corral
de.•••••.•••••
Quati. ______________________
Lag una .•.. ··---· _______ --··--··-----·
Los Al amos ..• ___ . _•••.• __ ..•• _•• - • - •.
Sisquoc .••.•••• _______ .••. ____ ---· ••..
'l'epw,quet ____ .... ·-·--· .••••••• -----·
La Z.tca .••••• __ ••• _•• _••••• _- .• - - - • - - .
San L~1 cas. ____________ ·----· -----· ---La Laguna de los Palos Colorados .. ____ .
Casm:ilia .••••..•....•• ____ ··--·· --·-··
Caiiacla de Salsepuedes •••• _•••••••.•• - - .
Bntano .•.••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.
'an imeon ..•• _•••••••••• __ •.•••••••.
an Ramon .• __ •..• _ • _.. ____ •• _•••• _••.

a.n ta Rita .................. ______ ... .
alle de an Joe ••••••••••••••••.••••.
, an Ramon .••••..••••••••••••••.•••••.
Punta de Conception ..••.....•.•••••.•.
Tne trn en ,ra. del Refugio ..••••.•••••.
Caifadn. de Corral ••••••••• __ . __ ••. ____ .
Lo do Puehlo ..•••••••••••.•••.••••.
:U Poci ta y la Calera. ..••••.••••••• __ .
El Rincon .•.•.••...••••••.••••.••••••.
Riucon de las 'alina .••••••••••••• _. __ .
Lo Al aruit •••••••••.•••••••••..••••.

Bol · ...•...•..•••••.•••••••..•••.
La Bol
bica. ..••••.••••....••••••••.
Lo· ~·ogale ..•••••.••••.•••.••.•.••••.
rman .••••..••••....••..•••••.•••..
'ipoma . .•• _•.•••••..•..•••..•• _••.•• _
Pi 1no .••••••••.••.• _••.• _•• _•••.•••••

l'un

de la Laguna .......••••.........

M. Gonzales ••••••.•••••.
M. Soberanes .•••••••••••
McDougall-- ---· .••••••.
J . J. Vallejo ..••••..••••.
J. Watson ..••• . ••••••••.
M. Soberanes ••••••.••••.
J. A. Aviso .••••.••••••••
M. C. De Roderiguez .•••.
S. Castro .••• _.••• _••• _•.
M . M. Valencia •••••.••••
G. Castro et al , executors
of J. Castro.
A. Bernal et al ••••••. ___ _
'11 • Pacheco and A. Alviso ..
J . D. Stevenson et al . ••••
M A . De la Guerra Lata.illade.
0. Guiterrez .••••••.••••.
J . A. De la Guerra ..••••.
J. B. Hine et al. .••••••••.
A. M. Cota.et al .••••••••.
M. A . De la Guerra Latallade
J. McKin ley •.••••. _____ _
J. Moraga and J. Bernal ..
Antouio Olivera .•.••••••.
J ohu Keyes .•••••••.••••.
M. Hoderiguez ..••••••••.
J.M. Gomez ..••••..••••.
J . M A.mfl.dor ..••••.•••.
J. D. P>1checo . ••••..•••• .
A. 8unol and J . A. Bernal.
Leo Norris •••• ____ •• __ ••
A. Uarrill o .••••. ___ _ ••• .
A. 1\1. Ortee:a et al ••••••••
J . D. Orteg-a .••• __ .•••••.

N. A. Den ..•••••••••••• .
M. C. De Jones .•••••.••.
T. Arellanes ••••••••••• .
R. Estrada ..••••••••.•••.
A. tearns ...•...••••.••.
R. Yerb,i et al .••••••••••.
J Ruiz .••••..•••••.•••• .
1. de J ,,su Ga.rcia ..••••.
C. l\1ujer et at .•••..•••••.
W. G. Dana .•••••••••••.
J. J. parks ..••••••••••.
L. Arelanes et al ••••••••••
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Plats

ef pri·vate land claims-Continued.

Name of claim.

To whom confirmed.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1-- - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - Bolsa de Chamisal ..••••••••••••••••••.
El Potrero de Santa Clara •••• .. •••• •••.
Guadalupe .••••..•••••••••••••••.••••.
Mission Santa Barbara ••••.••••••••••••.
Tolenas ..............................
San Juan Bautista • •••••• .••••• •••• ••••
Las Animas .•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.
Arroyo del Rodeo ••••.•••••.•••••••••••

L. T. Burton ..•••••••••••
1
R, F. Stockton ..••••..••.
1
Diego Olivera et al ••••••••
1
Alemany Bishop .••••.••.
1
J. F. Armijo et al •••••••••
1
J. A. Narvarrez •••••.•••• I
J.M. Sanchez ..•••••••·•.
1
J. Hames and J. Dauben1
bass.
Part of Napa.......................... L. Bartlett- •••••••••••••.
1
Part of Napa.......................... W. H. Osborn .•••••.••••.
1
Partof Napa .•••••••••.•••••.••..•••••. J. K.Rose .. . •••.•••••••.• 1
Santa Paula y Saticoy .••••••••••••••••. J.P. Davidson ..••••••••.
1
Las Posas ..•••..••••.••••••••• ···- •••• J. De la Guerra Noriega .. 1
Santa Clara del Norte.................. J. Sanchez.
1
San Miguel............................ R. Olivas and F. Lorenjana 1
Canada de San Miguelita • .••••• •••• •••. J. F. De Roderiguezet al •• 1
Ojay .••••. .•.• •••• •••••• .••••• •••. •••. Fernando Pico ..••••.•••• 1
El Conejo ..•••••.•••.•••••••••••.••••. J. De la Guerra Noriega .. 1
Simi. ................................. J . De la Guerra Noriega .. 1
El Primer Canon ....................... J. F . Dye •.•••••••••.•••
1
Calleguas ..•••••.•••••••••.•••••.••••. Gabriel Ruiz ..••••••.•••• 1
Cholarno ........................... ~.. Ellen E. ·w hite ......... .
1
SaL.1ta Manuela ........................ F. J. Branch ..•••••.••••.
1
Corral de Piedra....................... J. M. Villavicencio ..••••.
1
Gauoalasca...... .••••• ••.• •••• •••• •••. T. Yerba .••..•••.•.•.•••
1
Arroyo la Nueces y BoIbones .•• _.. .. • • • . Heirs of J. S. Pacheco .••.
1
Rinconada del Arroyo de San Francisqnito Heirs of Maria Antonio
1
Mesa.
Potrero de San Luis Obispo............. M. C. Beronda .......... .
1
Mission San Buenaventura.............. Alemany Bishop ....... .. 1
Mission La Purissima .................. J.M. Malo •••••••••••••.
1
~aujon de Santa Rita ................... F. Soberanes ..•••••.••••.
I
Los uapitancillos .• •• ....... •••• •••• •••. C. Fossatt .............. .
1
.Ascuncion .••••.••.••..••••..•...••••. P. Estrada .............. .
1
Lot in the Mission .San Buenaventura .... Fernando Tico .••••...•..
1
San Antonio or Pesc~tdero .••. •••• .••••. J. J . Gonz·iles .••••••••••.. I
Snerte en Dolores .• . __ . . . • . .... .•• . • • • . Palomeirez ............ . .
1
'Jract in Mission DoloreH.... •••••. ...... C. S. de Bernal et al ••••••
1
Llano de Santa Rosa................... J. Carrillo ............. ..
1
Moro y Cay ucos ........................ J. McKinley ............ .
1
San Vicente........................ ... B. Berryessa ............ .
1
Two tracts in Santa Clara county........ Mary S. Bennett .•••••.••.
1
Jim eno ............................... T.O. L-trkinandJ. Misroon I
Feliz ...... ........................... D. Feliz .•....••••••••••.
I
Rincon de San Francisquito. .••••• .••••• T. and S. Robles ...••.••.
I
Saucelito .............................. Wm A. Richardson .••••.
l
Carne Humana ........................ Heirs of E A. Bale .••••. 1
Mis ion l:lanta Ynez .................... Alemany Bishop ......... . 1
Uli:,tac . .. • • . . . • • • • . . • .. .. .. .. . • . • • • • . Heirs of J. D. Hoppe .... .
1
:Cos Tularcitos ......................... J Higuera •••••..•••.••.
I
H•

1

1
1
1

I

1
1

1

1
I
1

1
I
I
1
1
1
1
1

.• ••••••••••

I

1
1
1
I
1
1
1
1
I
1

1

1
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1
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1
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Plats of private land claims-Continued.
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0

0

0
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0
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0
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...A
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A

0

~

.....
0..
0

0

0

~

·C
~
:a...
~
....
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0

0

- - - - - - -Canada d e Guadalupe, La Visitacion y
Rodeo Vi ejo.
Canada de Guadalupe y Rodeo Viejo .••••
Ex-Mission San Luis Rey ..••••••••••••.
Bosquejo _ .••••..••••..••••.••••••••••
Canada de los 0150S and Peche y Islay ••••
El Sur .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
HoBcut .............................. .
Rio de las Americanos ................. .
l:ian Ysidro .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••
San Ysidro . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Mallacomes y Moristul .••••••••••• ~ •••.
Pala •.•.••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Soulaj ule . • •••••••••••.••••••••••••••.
Qui to .............................. - •.
Lompoc •..••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••
Los Palos Verdf:ls .•••••••••••••••••.•••.
Agua Caliente ........................ .
Corte Mader1:1. del Presidio ............. .
Pet aluma ..••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.
Corral de Tierra ...................... .
Cabeza d e Santa Rosa ••••••••.•.••••••.
Alisal •••••••••••.•..••••••••• • • •• - ....
Miramontes •••••••••••...•••.•••••••••
Milpitas .••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••.
Tomales y Baulines _••• _.••••••.•••.• - •
Azn a • _••••••••••••••••••••• • - ••••••.
Rancberia del Rio Est auislao ........... .
'f ?~ ales y Baulines ................... .
PI O.J O . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - ••••• -- •••••

San Bernardino ....................... .
Ri ncon de la Puent e del Monte .•••••• • ••
San J oe del Valle ..•••••••••••••.•••• .
Lo Coyotes ..••••.••••••••.••••.••••••
anta Anri. ........................... .
'ketch of Mount Diablo cou ntry . _ ••••••
Cabez..i. de nta Rosa ................ ..
S!!.O J o~c ............... -............. .
'an Pedro . ........................... .
R~ble~ . . ...................... .
P
n 1! ranc1~qmto . .................... ..
El Potrero de San Carlos ............... .
nJuto ............................ .
L Carnera .. ........... . ........... .
a de) Rio del Pajaro •••••.••••.••••.
Cienega de lo Paicen ............... .
L, Corr Iii to . ...... . . . .. . .... _. .. . .. .
ketch of Rincon de 'u Iacon TZJ.bnco
and
toJome.

?e

---- ---- ---

-

H. R. Payson ••••••••••••

1

Wm. Pierce .•••••••••••••
Al emany Bish op ••••.•••.
Pe ter Lasse n ..•••••.••••.
J ohn W il son ......... . . ..
J . B. R. Cooper •••••••••.
C. Covilla nd ..••••••••••.
Folsom .•••••.••••••••••.
M. C. Ortega •••••••••••.

1 ---- ·-·· ---1
1 -- . 1
1
1
l
1 .... ·••·

1
1
1

Q. Ortega .... . • • • • • • • • • • . _. • . _. __

J. S. Berryessa ............... . .. .
E. E. White et al .•••••••• ____ • ••• ---·
S. D Watkin s .•••••••••• ____ ....... .
M. Alviso et al .•••••••••. ____ ... . ... .
J. Carril lo et al. • • • • • • • • • . . ••••• _. . •• .
J. L. Sepul vedo ............. . ....... .
'f. M. Leave nworth .••••. ____ ... . .. ..
Heirs of John Read •.•••• ~ ... . ....... .
M. G. Vallejo ................ . ...... .
Vasquez ................ ____ •••..••.
E ldr idge ••••.•••••.••••.
Hartnell .. • . . • • . . • • • • • • • _.. . • • • . . •• .
V. Miramontes tt al .•••••.
Heirs of J . M. Alviso ................ .
Phelps . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • • • . . •• Dalton ................... . ..... . ... .
F . Rico and J A. Castro ...... __ _
Garcia . • . • • . . • . • • • . • • • • . _• _• __ • . . ••.
Heirs of J. So to •••••••••.••• • .••..•••
J . del C. Lugo et al • •••••. ........... .
F . Gonz1.Ies . ••••••••••••. ________ •••.
J. J. Warner ............. _ •.•••.••••
A. Pico et al. ..• ..........
Ayala et al . ............. .
J . Carrill o • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pacheco . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • •
J. anchez ... . • .. • • • • • • • . . • •
P. Rios . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . _• .
M. C. V. De Rodriguez . ••. -- · ·
J. Gutierrez . ................
F . P . Pacheco . ••• ••.• . ••.
McDougall . • •. •••. ...... . . ..
F. A. McDougall ,t al. .•.. - - - ·
J Castro .••••. . •••••••• .
Heir of J. Anu ·ti. ...... .

,, Con t ed map for court.

. •• .
• • • • . •• .
. ••• .-•.
. • _. 1
. •.. . •• .
. .. .. . . .

1
(, 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
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1
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1
1
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1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
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Plats of private land claims-Continued.

To whom confirmed.

Name of claim.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Deserio .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Ex-Mission San Diego .•••••••••••.••••.
Sketches of Pajaro river .•••••••••.••••..
Campo de los Franceses ••••••••••••••••
Ex-1\-iission Ran Fernando ..•••••••••••••
t::loulajule ............................ .
Azusa . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . ••••••••..•••••
Collated map of Canada del Hambre, Las
Juntas, and El Pinale.
Buena Esperanza ••••••••••••••••••••••
Ascunsion . • • • • . • •••••••••••••••••••••
Tuj unga ........ ___ ••••.•••••••••••••.
Santa Ana del Ohir10 ................. ..
Addition to Santa Ana del Chino ....... ..
San Leandro •••.••••••••••••••••.•••••
San Lorenzo ••••.••••.•·•••••• • •••••••
N apa.·-~--- ......................... .
bketch of part of New Helvetia .••••••••
Cabeza de Santa Rosa .................. .

---· ---- ---1
Alemany Bishop ••••••••. ---- ---- 2 ------- ---- ---2
C. M. Webber .......... ..
1 ---- ---Eulogio de Celis ..•••••..
1
1
J. S. Brackett et al •••• ••••
A. Duarte ..••••••••••••.
1
1

D. Spence ••••••••••••••.
P. Estrada ............. ..
D. W. Alexander et al ••••
M. M. Williams et al •••••.
M . M. Williams et al ..... .
Estudillo .............. .
Barbara Sota ..••••••••••.
Otto Frank et al ......... .
New Rel vetia .••••..••••.
J. Carillo et, al •••••• ••••••

1

1
1
1
-------------

1
---1
.....
1 ------1 ------- ---1

---- ----

Total.. ............ 98

11

1 ---91

79

RECAPITULATION.
Township and subdivision plats •••••• •••••• ...... •••••• •••• •••••• •••• •••• ••••
Plats of ranchos, &c ............... ____ •••• •••• •••• •••• ...... .••••. •••••• .•••
D esefios and sketches for deputies ....................... __ •••••••

M.. .. .... ....

107
279
40
426

L.

°'
~

,.,.uninations and reports made to department for patent ef all subdivisional surveys heretefore pre-empted or selected
under tlie acts ef Congress relating tliereto.
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M.
Statement ef office-work, under the act of June 20, 1860, to "define and regulate
tlie jurisdiction ef the district courts of tlze United States i·n California in regard to tlie survey and location ef confirmed private land claims," to June 30,
1861.
Private land claims advertised to June 30 •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••
Ad vertisernen ts prepared for office record •••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••• - .
Advertisements for publication in Los Angeles or San Francisco ••••••••••••••••••
Advertisements for publication in paper nearest land. ___ ····-·····-····--· ••••••
Accounts of publishers examined, certified in duplicate, and originals forwarded .•.
General certificates noted on plats of survey .•••• - •.•• - ••• - - - - •• - •• - ••• - • - • - _••
Special certificates of facts for each claim in record book. - - _- ••• - -· ••• - • _••• - - - •
Certified copies of same forwarded to department. ____ • - - •••••••• - • - u • • • • • • • • • •
Number of surveys of private land claims ordered into the United States district
court •••• _•• _ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _•• _•.
Resurveys ordered ••••••••••••• - •••••••••••••••••••• - •• - • - - • •- - - • • • • - - • • • • • •
Surveys approved_ •••••••••••••••••••• _•••••••••• _••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Surveys not yet adjudicated •••••••••••••••••••. ·- •• _•••• - ••••• - •••• - - - ••••• - •

251
251
251
251
164

251
251
50
125
125
9
13
103

N.
Statement of surveys ordered into United States district courts under act of
June 20, 1861.
Name of rancho.

When order
filed.

Arroyo Chico. ______ • __ •• ___ • _____ ••• ____ Sept.

3, 1859

Remarks.

Survey reviewed; patent
issued .

. A.rroyo Seco .. ____________ ••• _••• __ ••• _.. Oct. 26, 1859
Agua Caliente, (Leavenworth)- _______ ••••• Sept. 13,1860
Alisal. _•• _________ • __________________ • _ Sept. 27, 1860
3.1860
Azuza, (H. Dalton)----·-·--··---··-----· Oct.
Arroyo de los Nueces y Bolbones- ____ • _. _ _ _ Jan.
1861
Bosquejo _______ ••• _. _______ • ______ • ___ • Oct. 28,1859 Resurvey ordered.
Boga • _. _ • _. ________ • ______________ • _• _ Nov. 7,1859
Burri Burri _ • _____ • _• ____ • _______ • __ .• _• Dec. 24,1859
Bolsa de San Cayetano .. ___ • ___ . __ . _ • _•. _ _ Jan. 14,1860
Butano. -· ·--· ________ ---· ____ --·- ·--· -· Nov. 22,1860
Bocba de ht. Cana de Pinole----·--·------· Dec. 15, 1860
Bosquejo _ ••• ___ • ___ • __ • ___ • ____ • ___ . _ __ Dec.
6, 1859 Survey approved.
Bermett Tracts. _______ • __ • _______ •• __ ••. May 18,1861
Campo de los Franceses --·- •••• ·-·----·-· June 21,1859 Survey reviewed; patent
issued.
Colus --------·-·----------------------· May 30,1859 Resurvey ordered and con•
firmed.
Canada de Raymundo------···-----·---·- Jun e 23, 1859
7, 1859
Corte Madero de Novato._ •.•••• ·-----·· •• July
Caiiadad e CapaY-·--·-··--······-·-··--- Aug . 30,1859
Caymus •••• ·-····----··-·---·---··-·-·- Oct. 26 , 1859
Caiiada de Guadalupe, (Eaton)--···---·--·· Oct. 26, 1859
Caiiada de Guadalupe, (Payson) ••••• _. __ •• _ Oct. 26, 1859
Canada de CapaJ ----···-·--·------·----· J an. 10, 1860
Oafiada del E ambre ••••••• _·--- ____ • ___ • _ March 14, 1860
Corte de Madera del Presidio ... _••••••• __ . Sept. 13, 18 60

16;

E x . D oc. 1 - -36
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N-Continued.
Name of rancho.

When order
filed.

Corral de Tierra, (T. Vasquez) •••••••••••••
Carne Humana .••••.•••••••••••••••••••.
Cabeza de Santa Rosa, (Eldridge) ••••••••••
Canada Verde, &c ••••••••••••••••••••••••
Cabeza de Santa Rosa, (Carillo et al) ••••••••

Sept. 22,1860
Sept. 25,1860
1,1860
Oct.
2, 1860
Oct.
Oct.
5,1860

Dos Pueblos··················-·----···· Feb.
Esquon ..••••••••••••••• _............... July

26,1861
11, 1859

Remarks.

Survey approved.
Part to Julio Carrillo ap·
proved.
Survey approved ; patent
issued.

March 16, 1860
March 13 1 1860
Nov. 8, 1860
Oct. 16,1860
Feb. 23, 1860
Oct.
4,1860
Nov. 16,1859
Sept. ,3, 1859 Resurvey ordered and filed.
May 30, 1859 Survey approved.
Oct. 12, 1859
June 22, 1859
July 12, 1859
Sept. 30,1859 Surveyapproved.
Oct. 14, 1859
Oct. 24, 1859
Dec.
6, 1859
Dec. 21,1859
Feb.
8, 1860 Proceedings dismissed.
March 28, 1860 Survey approved; patent
issued.
Llano de Santa Rosa . __ ... _.•••••••..• _. . Sept. 4, 1860 Resurvey ordered and ap·
proved.
Lorn poc • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • • . . • . . • • • • . Sept. 17,18GO
Los Palos Ver des • _•.•• _. • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • . Sept. 17,1860
Lai Mulpitas. _.•••.•••• _••••.••.••.. _... Oct.
4, 1860
Los Coyotes _• • ••.• _•• ~ • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Nov. 8,1860
Laguna de los Palos Colorados .••••••••• _.. Dec.
3, 1860
Los Capitancillos •••••••.••...•••• _.. _... Jan.
8,1861
Los Bolsas ••••••••.••••• _............... Feb. 26,1861
Los Alamitos ....•••.•••••••••••••••. _... Feb. 26,1861
Mallacomes, (Berrcyesa) • _•••..••••••.• _.. Sept. 11, 1860
Miramontes ••••••• _.... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Oct.
1, 1860
Medanos ···-··-·····--··-·· ••••••.•••.. Jan. 15,1861
New Helvetia .•• __ •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Oct. 24,1859
... ew Helvetia .•.•...•••.••••• _••• _..• _• . Dec.
3, 1859
Ore timba •••.•.•...••.••••••••••...•••. Nov. 7, 1859
Pasolmi and El l'asito ••.••••••• . ••••••• •. Oct. 10, 1859
Pastoria de las Borregas _. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . Dec.
6,1859
Pala ••• _••••••• __ ••• _. _ ••••••.• __ ••• _.. Sept. 14, 1860
Petaluma •• _ ••. _._ •• _•.•• _.• ___ • __ ••• _.. Sept. 13,1860
Potrero de los Cerritos .•• ___ ••••.•• _.. _••• Dec. 17,1860
Quito ••••••••• _•. _. _•••••• _••• _...... • • 1 ept. 13,1860
Rio de los America no .••.••••••. _•••.••• May 31,1859
Rincon del Arroyo de n Francisquito. _••• _ July
5,1859 Resurvey ordered.
Rincon de las Estor , (Alvi o) ••••.•••.•.. 1July 27,1859
Rincon de las tero, (Berrey ) •••••••••. July 27, 18n9
Rincon de du ulacon ••.. ·········------- ept
5,159
iodclo &rren o ••••••...•.••.•••.... Feb.· 8,1860 Resurvey ordered and o.p·
proved.

El Pinole ••.••••• _••••••••• __ ••••••• _...
Ex.Mission San Fernando •••••••••••••••••
El Piojo ••.••••••.•••••.••••••••••••••••
El Valle de San Jose ••••••••••.••••••••••
Guilicos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Guenoc •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••
Honcut .•••.••..••••••••••••••..••••••••
Jimeno .••.•••••••. _•••••••••••.••••••••
Laguna de San .Antonio •• __ ••••.••••. _•••
Los Tularcitos .•••••••.•••••••••••••••••.
Los Baulenes •••••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Las Animas .••••••••••.•..•.••••••••••••
LasPutas ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.
Laguna de la .Merced ..•••••••••..••.•••..
La Purissima Concepcion • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
LasJuntas ••••••••••••••.•..••••••••••..
Las Nogales--···-··----······-·········
Las Armitas y Agua Oaliente •••••.•••••••.
Los Corrallitos •.• _.•••••••.• _•••••.• __ ..
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N-Oontinued.
Name of rancho.

Rancheria del Rio Estanislao ••••••••••••••
Rincon de la Puerite del Monte •••••••••••.
Rincon de San Francisquito •••••••.•.•.••.
Rinconada del Arroyo de San Francisquito .•.
San Francisco de las Llagas •••••••••.••••.
SanjondelosMoquelumnes •••••••.•.••••.
San Antonio, (part A. Pora Ita) •••• _•• _•••.
San Antonio, (part V. Poralta et al) ••••••••
San Antonio, (part V. Poralta et al) ••••••.•
San Pablo ••• _. ____ ••••••• _.... _ •••••••.
San Pedro. (Sanchez) .• _. _ • _. _ ••• _ •••• __ .•
San Leandro, (Estudillo) .••••.••••••.••.•.
San Lorenzo, (G. Castro) .•••••••••••••••..
San Lorenzo, (B. Soto et al) ••••••••••••••••
Salsipuedes •••...•..•••••••.••.••••••••.

When order
filed.

Remarks.

Oct. 16, 1860
Nov. 8, 1860
Dec.
3, 1860
July 26, 1859
May 30, 1859
June
1,1859
Aug. 30, 1859
Aug. 30, 1859
March 5, 1860
Sept. 23, 1859
Oct. 10, 185 9 Resurvey ordered.
Oct. 19, 1859
Nov. 7, 1859
Nov. 22, 1859
Jan. 15,1860 Survey approved and patented.
Santa Ana del Chino and addition ••••••••• Jan. 20, 1860
San Pedro, Santa Margarita y las Gallinas ••• Aug. 27, 1859
San Francisquito, M. C. V. de Rodriguez •••. .Aug. 24, 1859
San Justa .••••••••••••••...•.••.•••••••..••••••.•••••. Survey approved.
San Ysidro, (Q. Ortega et al) ••••••••••••••• Sept. 3, 1860
3, 1860
San Ysidro, (Q. Ortega) ••..•••••....••••. Sept.
Soulajulle, (S. D. Watkins) ••••••••••••••. Sept. 11,1860
San Juan Bautista ..•.••••••••••••.•••••. Oct.
1, 1860
J, 1860 Resu:.-vey ordered.
San Antonio, (Mesa) •••••••••••••. _ •.•••. Oct.
f:anta Ana, Ayala tt al •••••••••••••••••••• Nov. 19, 1860
Sancelito .••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••. Oct. 31, 1860
San Bernardino ••••••••••••.•.•••••.••••. Nov. 8, 1860
San Bernardo ..•••••.•••••••••••.••••••• Nov. 8,1860
San Jose del Valle .••••••.••..•••.••••••. Nov. 8, 1860 Proceedings under order
dismissed.
Santa Ana, (Ayala.et al) ••••••••••••••••••• Nov. 19,1860 Ordertoretainplatinoffice.
San Pedro, (F. Sanches) •••••••••••••••... Nov. 30, 1860 Resurvey approved.
S11n Andres • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . . Dec. 21, 1860
SanJusto .••••••.••...••••••••••.•••••••••••.••••.•••• Plat resubmitted by sur•
veyor general.
Santa Teresa ••.••••••••••.. •••••••• ••• •. Jan. 18,1861
Santa Rita ••••....••••.•..•••••••••••••• Jan. 10, 1861
San Ramon .•••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• Jan. 10,1861
Santa Paula y Santicoy .•••••••••••••••••. .April 26, 1861
Santa Ana del Chino .•••••••• - ••. - ••••••• April 26,1861
~anta Ana del Chino, (addition)._ •••••••••• April 26,1861
San Antonio el Pescadero .•••••••••••••••• May
7,1861
San Vicente ..•••••••••••••••••••••••••.• May 15,1861
Tomales y Baulines, or Punta Reyes, (B.
4, 1860
Phelps) ..••••.•.•••••.•••• - ••••••• - •. Oct.
Tomales and Baulinee, (R. Garcia) •••••••••. Oct. 30, 1860
'folenas •••. __ •••••••••••••••••.•••••••• March 7, 1861
Ulistae ••.• _••••••••••• ___ •••• _ •••••••. June 6, 1859
Vega del Rio del Pajaro ••••.••••••••• - ••• Feb.
8, 1860 Proceedings dismissed,
Yajome ••••• _ •••••••••• _. _••.•• _••••• _. Oct. 28, 1859
Zayante •••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• June 23, 1859 Resurvey ordered.
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o.
Estimate ef expenses incident to the survey efpublic lands and private land claims
in the State ef California for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862.
Salary of surveyor general .•• _. __ •• _•• __ ••••••• _•• _. __ • _. __ • ___ • ___ •.
Salaries of regular clerks and draughtsmen in the office of the surveyor
general. -------------------------------------------------------Salaries of keeper of arch vies and assistant._ •• _•• _•• ____ • ____ • _______ - Salaries of clerks for extra aid, transcribing field-notes for preservation and
transmission to the department _•.•• _•• __ •• _. _•• __ • __ •.•• _. __ •• __ •.
Rent
office,
wages of messenger, purchase of instrumenti;, stationery, _
_______________________________________________________
fuel,of&c
For surveying public lands and private land claims_ ••. _. _••• _••••••• _•.

$4,500 00
11,000 00
3,500 00
7,500 00
5,000 00
150,000 00
181,000 00

P.
Staternent of townships requiring subdivision during next fiscal year, ( see remarks in re-port.)
Mount Diablo meridian.

Name of adjoining ranchos.

Remarks.

T. 8 N., R. 6 E .•. Del Paso and Rio de los All land outside ranch boundaries to be
su bdi vie! ed .
.Americanos.
New Helvetia and Del Paso •. All land south of this rancho to be subT. 8 N., R. 5 E.
divided.
T.8N., R.4 E.
New Helvetia .••••••••••••. All dry land outside of this rancho to be
subdivided.
San Juan and Rio de los The land east of this rancho to be subdiT. 9 N ., R. 7 E.
A.m ericanos.
vided.
New Helvetia and Del Paso •• There seems to be a strip of dry land
'I'. 9 N., R. 5 E.
west of the El Paso rancho.
T. 9 N., R. 5 E. __ New Helvetia, in the SE. All dry land to be subdivided.
corner of this township. ·
T. 16 N., R. 1 E .•. General title rejected .•..... _ All land fit for cultivation.
T.16N., R,l
·----·····do .•••••••....... All public land opposite Jimeno rancho.
T. 17 N., R. 1 W .... __ •.•••. do _ ....•••.•••••. All public land opposite Larkin's children's and Jimeno rancho.
T. 18 N., R. l W. . ···-·· •.•..•............... All public land opposite Larkin's children's rancho.
T. 19 N., R. l E ..• Aquas Frias ••••..•••. ···-·· All the land outside of thi rancho.
'I'. 19 N., Il. 1 W . . Llano 'eco •••.••..•••..••.. All the land outside of the Llano eco
rancho and east of the Sacramentv
river, oppr,site Larkin's children '·
rancho.
T. 20 •. , R. 2 E...
quon .•.•...•••...••••... All the land out ide of said rancho.
'I'. 20 . , R. 1 E. .. Llano · co, Aquas Frias, and All the land out ide of the e three
E quon.
rancho .
T. 20 . B. l E .•• Llano 'cco ..••..••••. ··---· A very small portion in the soutbea t
corner of thi town. hip.
1. 21, 22 23 ... ' ···· .... _ .... ··-· .... ·----· The town hip line run in l}Jis section of
R. 1 and 2 E.
country, by Deputy Whitaker, have
Dl;ver been approved or paid for .
although they arc shown on the gen eral map

w:.
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P.-Oontinued.
Mount Diablo meridian.

T.7N.,R.7 E.

Remarks.

Name of adjoining ranchos.

Emanuel Pratt and John
Sheldon's grant.
T. 6 N., R. 6 E.
Sheldon's Grant ........... .
T. 5 N., R. 5 E. __ Sanjon de los Moquelumnes ..
T. 5 N., R. 6 E .••.••••.•••. do •••••••••••.•..
T. 4 N., R. 6 E. __ .......... do •••••••••••••••
T. 3 N., R. 6 ...... Sanjon de los Moquelumnes
an<l Loia; Moquelumnes.
T. 3 N., R. 7 E. .. Los Moquelumnes ____ ......
T. 2 N., R. 6 E. • _ .•••..•••. do ••••••••••••••.
T. 2 N., R. 7 E.
Los Moquelumnes and Campo
de los Franceses.
'f.lN.,R.7 E. __ Campodelos Franceses .....
Ts, 1 and 2 N., Rs. Medanos, Mega.nos, Canada
1, 2, and 3 E.
de los Vaqueros, and El
Pescadero .
.Ts. I and 2 N., R. Medanos, Monte del Diablo,
1 W.
and Arroyo de los Nueces
y Boluones.

All the land outsitle of these two ranchos ..
All the land outside of this rancho.
All the dry land outside of this ranchor
All the land outside of this rancho.
All the land east of this rancho.
All the land outside of these two ranchos~
All the land outside of this rancho.
Do.
do
All the land outside of these two ranchos.
.!ll the land east of said rancho.
All the land fit for cultivation outside of
these three ranchos.
Do.

do.

T. IS., R. I E. ___ .... ____ .•....... ____ ..•... All land fit for cultivation.
T. IS., Rs. 2 and 3 Meganos, Canada de los Va- All land fit for cultivation outside of
E.
queros, and El Pescadero.
these three ranchos.
T,,l S., R. 6 E. _ •• Campo de los Franceses ...... All dry land south of said rancho.
T. 1 S, R. 7 E. ___ .••••.••.. do •.••..••• _____ _ Completion of the subdivisions outside
of said rancho.
T. 2 S., R. 1 W. • • San Lorenzo and the San Ra- All the land fit for cultivation outside of
mon rancho.
said ranchos.
T. 2 S., Rs. I and San Ramon, (Amador, )Liver• All land fit for cultivation outside of said
2 E.
more's.
two ranchos.
T. 2 S., Rs. 5 and El Pescadero rancho ....... . All land fit for cultivation outside of this
6 E.
rancho.
T. 3 S., R. I W.
San Ramon, (Amador,) Santa All land fit for cultivation outside these
Rita, Arroyo de la Alafour ranchos.
meda, San Lorenzo.
T. 3 S., R. I E. _. _ San Ramon, Santa Rita, Valle All land fit for cultivation outside these
de San Jose.
three ranchos.
T. 3 S., R. 2 E __ _ Las Positas. ____ ........... . All land fit for cultivation outside this
rancho.
T.3S., R.4 E. ___ ·------------------------- All land fit for cultivation.
T. 4 S., R. I E .•• _ Arroyo de la Alameda, Mis- All land fit for cultivation out&ide thm:e
sion lands of San Jose, and
three ranchos.
Valle de San Jo~e.
T. 4 S , Rs. 1 and Valle de San Jose ......... .. A11 land fit for cultivation outside this
2 E.
rancho.
T. 4 S., Rs. 3, 4,
The township lines and the subdivisions
and 5 E.
of a11 the land fit for cultivation.
T. 4 R., Us. 5 and San Pedro, Burri Burri, Cor- All land fit for cultivation outside the
6 w.
ral de Tierra, and Dominthree ranchos.
go Feliz.
Ts. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,
Completion of the township lines; comaud 11, in ranges
pletion of the subdivision in townfrom the Pacific
ship 6 S., range 5 W., between the
ocean on the
ranchos Canada Verde and San GreSW., to the east
gorio.
Resurvey of the subdivision
foot of the Mt.
of township 6 S., range_ 4: ~-, and
Diablo range of
subdivision of all the land m this tract
mountain .
of country fit for cultivation, and not
covered by private grants.
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No. 13 D.
OFFICE SURVEYOR GENERAL WASHINGTON TERRITORY,

Olympia, TVashington Territory, September 9, 1861.
Srn: In compliance ·with custom, and your order, dated May 16, 1861, I
proceed to make my annual report upon the condition of the surveying district
of Washington 'rerritory.
Documents marked A, B, 0, and D, exhibit the present condition of the fieldwork.
During the past year the work has been kept fully up, both in the field and
office, to the appropriations for the service.
I have reason to refer with satisfaction to the zeal, ability, and fidelity of the
deputies employed; and the closings upon the old work has shown, as a general thing, honest and faithful work of preceding years.
Some eleven deputy surveyors have been employed, and some ten claim surveyors, and five commissioned during the past year.
There are now six surveying parties out: one upon the fertile lands lying
west of the Cascade range of mountains, and including the bottom lands of tho
D'Wamish river and its tributaries, and the town of Seattle; one upon the
timbered lands bet"\veen Puget Sound, Hood's Canal, and the eastern base of
the Olympic range of mountains ; one on the lower Columbia; two parties in
the Walla-Walla country, east of the Cascades, and near the forty-sixth parallel
of north latitude; one on the Columbia river, near and including the portage
at the Dalles.
Since the date of the last annual report, the contract for the survey of the
remainder of the lands claimed by the Hudson's Bay Company, including the
site of the town of Vancouver, has been closed.
In obedience to your orders of July 18, 1860, to Surveyor General Chapman,
of Oregon, and my elf, we had a conference in Portland, Oregon, and I here
enclose a copy of our report upon the boundary line bet·ween Oregon and Washington. As no action has been taken upon the subject by the department, I
hereby urge the great and increasing necessity now existing for the speedy and
proper demarcation of the boundary, as the country on both sides of the parall~l
of 46° north latitude is rapidly filling with settlerB, and the land surveys m
town hips and subdivisions cannot be made until the boundary is run.
I beg to report a large and rapidly increasing settlement east of the Cascade
range of mo~tains, due to the recent discovery of very rich gold placers in the
z Perce country, along the valley of the Clear Water, and probably extendino- ea. t rly and southerly to the Salmon river, near the boundary of Utah.
Ther ar now near ten thousand persons in that country, and all the farming
land will oon be in great demand to supply the miner .
. b g to reit rate my reque t of former year for some action upon the land
c~a~m d by t~e Puget ound Agricultural Company in this 'l,erritory, the cond1t10n of which I had the honor to report fully upon to your office on the th
c m er, 1 .59. i 'incc tlwn th hundr ,as of American farmer have gone on
to t adily improv<> th ir farm , many n w settler ar upon the tract , and a .
many a. fiv' hundr d itizens ar de ply intere ted in the adjudication of the
matt •r.
h . work f :urv yiw, th h avily-timb r d land of th bore of Pug t
ttlem nt .
. ounrl ha. h · n n arly ·orxt n. iv with th
r h · hulk of th . work for the futur will be for the vu. t region· of the upp r
olumhin and it: tributarie:-1, :ind upon the river and bay , of th Pacific co t
of the r r·1Titor ·.
. ' h · . m 11 appr P:iation (hu • 15,000) mad by th la t
·1 n
o k c:p up with th prorn-e . of the , ttlementl,
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Cascade mountains, and in the fertile valleys of tho Walla-Walla, Souchet, and
Colville rivers. I would urge my present estimate upon the department as
necessary for the work, and in accordance with the requirements of pre-emptors.
I would call the attention of the department to the condition of some eighty
American settlers upon the islands in the Archipelago De Haro, San Juan, and
others now in controversy between the United States government and Great
Britain. Speedy action in the matter would be of great service to those farmers,
who are making valuable farms, especially upon the disputed island of San Juan.
Much material is compiled in this office for the preparation of complete township claim maps. Almost all the donation claims in the r:rerritory have now
been surveyed, and the completion of many township claim maps now only
awaits the action of the district land offices in tho matter of contests between
claimants.
~he land surveys having now extended over almost the whole region in
which donation claims were taken, I think during the ensuing year nearly the
whole of the donation claim business can be adjusted.
·
The maps accompanying this report have been made with great care, and
not only exhibit the progress of the surveys, but are the best topographical
maps ever made of Washington Territory. I am under obligations to many
gentlemen connected with the public service in various parts of the Territory for
valuable origfoal material. From Lieutenant Mullen, United States army, chief
0 f the Northern Pacific wagon road, and from various other sources, I have derived the materials for those parts of the Territory where my deputy surveyors
have not extended their lines.
I would urge the lithographing of as many copies as possible, and would
urgently request that several hundred copies of the map be sent to my successor
here for distribution.
In conclusion·, I beg to make my acknowledgments to the gentlemen connected with the surveys in Washington Territory, both in the field and in the
office, for hearty, intelligent, and zealous co-operation, and to render my thanks
to the ~eneral Land Office for continuous and prompt action in the many mat~ers which the opening, progress, and extension of the public surveys in Washmgton Territory for the last seven years have brought about.
_As I learn of the appointment of a successor to relieve me, I avail myself of
this last annual report to hope that gentleman may have as cordial, frank, and
agreeable _relations with the department as his predecessor.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JAMES 'rILTON,
Surveyor General, Wasliington Territory.
COMMISSIONER GENERAL LAND OFFICE,

Washington City, D. C.
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No.

Na.me of deputy.

Work embraced in contract.

Remarks.
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I D ate.
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36

38

49

52

I April 16, 1858 A. C. Smith •••••••.••••••. j Subdivisions and exteriors of township 17

north , range 12 west, and townships 18
north, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 west.

I Jno.

A. G. H enry .••••••••. _ ••• -1 Exteriors and subdivisions of township 19
north, ranges 10, 11, 12, and 13 west, and
township 20 north, ranges 11, 12, and 13
west.

9, 1858

I Dec. 31 , 1859 Lewis Van Vlee t ..••••.•••. I Subdivisions of township 2 north, range 1 east,
and the unsurveyed portions of township 3
north, range 1 east ; township 2 north, range
2 east, and t'ps 2, 3, and 4: north, r'ge 1 west.
N. G. Terrill. ..•....•..•••. I Exteriors of townships 17 and 18 north, range
4 west, and exteriors and . subdivisione of
townships 19, 20, and 21 north, range 4: west.

I Aug . 29, 1860

53

I Sept.

l , 1860

54:

Sept.

3 , 1860

55

Sept.

56

Sept. 11, 1860

5, 1860

I

Exteriors of township 18 north, range 8 west,
complete ; not transmitted; subdivisions of
township 18 north, range 8 west, abandoned;
balance closed ; plats, &c., transmitted.
Exteriors of townships 19 and 20 north, range
12 west, and 19 m•rth, range 10 west, complete;
not transmitted. 'Townships 19 and 20 north,
range 11 west, closed, and work transmitted;
balance of contract abandoned.
Contract closed ; plats, &c., transmitted to
General Land Office.

Olympia, W. T., September 9, 1861.
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0

f:,:j

'"3
~

t_rj

<fl
t_rj

Q

!;d
t_rj

'"3
P>-

!;d

Exteriors of townships 17 and 18 north, range
4: west, and exteriors and subdivisions of
township 19 north, range 4 wfst, completed
and transmitted to General Land Office; deputy
at work on the balance ; time for completion
extended to December 25, 1861.
Contract closed; maps, &c., transmitted to
General Land Office.

William H. Carlton . .•..••• -1Township 8 nort.h, range 36 east; townships 7,
8, and 9 north, range 37 east, and township
9 north, range 38 east.
Jared S. Hurd and James Townships 7, 8, and 9 north, range 35 east; town- Contract closed ; maps, &c., transmitted to
Lodge.
ships 7 and 9 north, range 36 east.
General Land Office.
Lewis Van Vl eet •.•••...••. Townships 3 and 4: north, ranges 15 and 16 east .• Contract closed; work transmitted to General
Land Office.
William Str0ng .••••..••••. Township 9 north, ranges 5 and 6 east •••••••. Township 9 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, not completed; time extended to December 25, 1861.
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JAMES TILTON, Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
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Date.
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57
58

59
60

May 10, 1861
May 25, 1861

June 3,1861
July

1, 1861

N. G. 'ferrill. ___________

Subdivisions of township 21 north, range 4 west;
exteriors and subdivisions of towmhip 22 north,
ranges 2 and 3 west.
E. Richardson. __________ Exteriors of townships 21, 22, 23, and 24 north,
range 5 east; exteriors of towrn;:hips 23 and 24
north, ranges 3 and 4 east, and subdivisions of
townships 22 and 23 north, range 5 east; townships 22, 23, and 24 nurth, range 4 east; townships 23 and 24 north, range 3 east.
Lewis Van Vleet _________ Exteriors and subdivisions of townships 7 8, and
1
9 north, range 34 east, and of townships 7 f;tnd
8 north, range 33 east.
H. J. G. Maxon_. ________ Exteriors and subdivisions of township 2 north,
ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 east, and of township 3 north, ranges 13 and 14 east; and of
township 5 north, ranges 22 and 23 east; exteriors of township 4 north, ranges 13 and 14 east.
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$2,448
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Deputy in the field
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370
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Do.
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360
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Do.
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H
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36

38

49

52

53
54
55
66

Work embraced in contract.

Na.me of deputy.

Remarks.
t;:d

M

Date.
April 16, 1858 j A. C. Smith •••••••.•••

Jno .

···· I Subdivisions

and exteriors of township 17
north, range 12 west, and townships 18
north, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12 west.

A.G. H enry .•••••.••.••••. ! Ex teriors and subdivisions of township 19
north, ranges 10, 11, 12, and 13 west, and
town ship 20 north, ranges 11, 12, and 13
west.

9, 1858

I Dec. 31, 1859 I Lewis Vao Vl ee t. .••••.••.. I Subdivisions of township 2 north, range 1 east,

I Aug. 29, 1860

I

and the unsurveyed portions of township 3
north, range 1 east; township 2 north, range
2 east, and t'ps 2, 3, and 4 north, r' ge 1 west.
N. G. Terrill. ..••...••.•••. I Exteriors of townships 17 and 18 north, range
4 west, aod exteriors and . subdivisione of
townships 19, 20, and 21 north, rnnge 4 west.

Exteriors of township 18 Dorth, range 8 west,
complete ; not transmitted ; subdivisions of
township 18 north, range 8 west, abandoned;
balance closed ; plats, &c., transmitted.
Exteriors of townships 19 and 20 north, range
12 west, and 19 mirth, range 10 west, complete;
not transmitted. Townships 19 and 20 north,
range 11 west, closed, and work transmitted;
balance of contract abandoned.
Contract closed ; plats, &c., tram;mitted to
General Land Office.
Exteriors of townships 17 and 18 north, range
4 west, and exteriors and subdivisions of
township 19 north, range 4 wfSt, completed
and transmitted to General Land Office; deputy
at work on the balance ; time for completion
extended to December 25, 1861.
Contract closed; maps, &c., transmitted to
General Land Office.

1. 1860 I William H. Carlton . .....•.. Township 8 nort.h, range 36 east; townships 7,
8, and 9 north, range 37 east, and township
9 north, range 38 east.
Sept. 3, 1860 Jared S. Hurd and James Townships 7, 8, and 9 north, range 35 east; town- Contract closed ; maps, &c., transmitted to
Lodge.
ships 7 and 9 north, range 36 east.
General Land Office.
Sept. 5, 1860 Lewis Van Vleet •.••••.•••. Townships 3 and 4 north, ranges 15 and 16 east .• Contract closed ; work transmitted to General
Land Office.
I Sept. 11, 1860 I William Str,)ng .••••..••••. I Township 9 north, ranges 5 and 6 east •••••••• Township 9 north, ranges 5 and 6 east, not completed ; time extended to December 25, 1861.
Sept.

I
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Olympia, lV. T., September

9, 1861.

JAMES TILTON, Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
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May 10,1861
May 25, 1861

June 3,1861
July

1,1861

N. G. 'ferrilL ___ ·--- ____ Subdivisions of township 21 north, range 4 west;
exteriors and subdivisions of township 22 north,
ranges 2 and 3 west.
E. Richardson. __________ Exteriors of townships 21, 22, 23, and 24 north,
range 5 east; exteriors of townships 23 and 24
north, ranges 3 and 4 east, and subdivisions of
townships 22 and 23 north, range 5 east.; townships 22, 23, and 24 north, range 4 east; townships 23 and 24 north, range 3 east.
Lewis Van Vlect. ________ Exteriors and subdiYisions of townships 7: 8, and
9 north, range 34 east, and of townships 7 and
8 north, range 33 east.
H.J. G. Maxon .. ____ ---- Exteriors and subdivisions of township 2 north,
ranges 12, 13, 14, 15, and 16 east, and of township 3 north, ranges 13 and 14 east; and of
township 5 north, ranges 22 and 23 east; exteriors of township 4 north, ranges 13 and 14 east.
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W . II. Cn.rlton ____ ·----·

Exteriors of township 8 north, range 31 east; extcriors and subdivisions of township 7 north,
range 31 east; township 11 north, ranges 35 ,
36, 37, and 38 east; township 11 north, ranges
35 and 36 east.
Total . ______ • _______ • ___ •••• _•••• ___ ••
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$12

Deputy in the field.

$6,192

~
~

---- ---- ---1,820

12

0

1-::j

21,840

JAMES TILTON, Surveyor General of Washington Territory.
GENlffiAL' s O FFCCE,

Olympia, Washington Territory, September 9, 1861.
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C.

Statement of original plats made and copies transmitted to the General Land
Office since the date ef the last annual report.
No. of copies.
<l.i

C)

IS

When transmitted ·to the
Gen eral Land Office.

0

Description of plat.

aS

'"d

C)

~
~

~

.::

:~
0

TownshipNo. 8 north, range .••. 36 east ••.•••
7 . . do .••••..••••. 37 east .•••••
8 .. do .•••••.••••. 37 east .••••.
9 . . do .•••..•••••. 37 east .•••••
9 .. do .......•.... 38 east •••••.
7 .. do .•••...• __ •. 35 east .••••.
8 .. do .••••..••••. 35 east •••••.
9 .. do .••.•••.•••• 35 east .••••.
7 .. do ............ 36 east .•• _•.
9 .. do .•.•.•.••.•. 36 east .•• _•.
2 .• do •••••..••••. 1 west •.•..
3 .. do ••..••.•••.• 1 west •••..
4 •. do .•• _•..••••. 1 west .•••.
2 . . do •...•••••••• 1 east .••••.
3 .. do .•• _•..••••. 1 east .•• _•.
2 .. do .• _••..•• _•. 2 east .••••.
3 . . do .••..•..•••• 15 east .••••.
3 .. do .• __ ....•••. 16 east .••••.
4 .. do .•••.••••••• 15 east .•• _•.
4 .. do .•...••..... 16 east .••••.
Exteriors townships 17 and 18 north, range
4 west .•• _•..•• _•.•...••.• _..•...••••.
Exteriors and subdivisions township 19
north, range 4 west .• ___ .•• _••••••.••••
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3 January 17, 1861.
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
3 February 8, 1861.
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
3 March 4, 1861.
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
3
Do.
Do.
3
3 l\farch 29, 1861.
Do.
3
Do.
3
Do.
3
2 August 17, 1861.
3

21/65

Do.

JAMES T[LTON,
Surveyor General, Washington 'Ierritory.
SURVEYOR Gl.'NERAL's OFFICE,

Olympia, W. T., September 9, 1861.
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D.
E stimate

ef expenses incident to tlie survey ef the public lancls in tlze
ef Washingtonfor tliefisr:al year ending June 30, 1863.

T erritory

For salary of surveyor general ...... ...... . .... ......... - - - .
For salary of chief clerk .................................. .
Ji.,or salary of draughtsman ................................ .
For salary of one clerk ................................... .
For compensation of clerks to be employed according to the exigencies of the public service, and for transcribing field-notes of the
public surveys, for preservation at the scat of government, platting and recording field-notes of private land claims, &c....... .
For rent of office, wages of messenger, purchase and repairs of instruments, fuel, books, stationery, and other incidental expenses .
For 276 miles meridian and standard parallel lines, at $20 per mile
For 5,106 miles of township and subdivisional lines, at $ 12 per mile

$3,000
1,800
1,500
1,300

'Total amount ......... . ..... ........... ............ .

80,292

3,400
2,500
5,520
61,272

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Olympia, Washington Territory, September 9, 1861.
JAMES r.rrLTON,
Surveyor General, TVasliington Terri'tory.
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We would also suggest that an order be obtained, and sent us, from the War
Department, for a small escort to be supplied by the military commandant at
Fort Walla-Walla, to guard the astronomical and surveying parties on that part
of the boundary lying east of the Blue mountains and near the Snake river, as
the Indians in that part of the country are dangerous.
The observations for determining the "initial point" of the survey on the
Columbia river can be commenced in the latter part of F ebruary or early in
March.
In the office of the surveyor general of Oregon is a transit or zenith instrument which will probably suffice for the astronomical observations, and there is
a railroad transit and a solar compass for the surveys in the office of the surveyor general of Washington '.I1erritory.
As it will require funds to place the parties in the field and purchase the outfit, we request that drafts upon the assistant treasurer at New York for, say,
$2,000, be sent us in funds of $1,000 each, to the surveyors general of Oregon
and Washington.
Very respectfully,
JAMES '.rrvroN,
Suri:eyor General, Wasliington Territory.
W. W. CHAPMAN,
Surveyor General, Oregon.
Hon. JosEPH S. WILSON,
Commi·ssi·oner ef tlw General Land Office.

A.
Estimate

ef tlte cost ef survey ef

Oregon and Waslu·ngton Territory boundary
line between tlie Columbia and Snake rii,ers.

One astronomical surveyor, 120 days, at $7 per day .............. .
One surveyor to connect astronomical }Joints, when established, 80
days, at $7 per day ..... . ............................ - - - - - One assistant astronomer, 120 days, at $3 per day ............... .
One flagman, 80 days, at $2 per day .......................... .
~..,our chainmen, 80 days, at $2 each, or $8 per day .............. .
Two axemen, 80 days, at $2 each, or $4 per day .. ... ........... .
'l'wo packers for 80 days, at $2 each, or $4 per day .............. .
Two camp keepers, or cooks, 80 days, at $2 each, or $4 per day ... .
Purchase of 4 mules, with pack-saddles, bridles, lassos, and ropes,
(compl~te,) at $2 00 each ................................. .
1,200 rations, for subsistence of the party, at 30 cents per ration ... .
Tents, cooking utensils, axes, and camp equipage ................ .
Expense of examination in field .............................. .

$840

'l'otal ................................. . . . .......... .
From which deduct th e ·timated amount of sales of mules, saddles,
and camp equipage, at the expiration of survey ............... .

5,120

Total cost .......................................... .

4,500

560

360
160
640
320
320
320
800
400
100
300

620

_vY_e ,•ubmit whether it_may not be proper to.ask for a small additional appropriation to meet the rontmgency of a delay in the sale of the property when its
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use shall no longer be required, or the sale shall fail to realize the amount of its
estimated value.
Respectfully submitted.
JAMES TILTON,
Surveyor General ef Wasliington Territory.
W. W. CHAPMAN,
Surveyor General ef Oregon.

No. 13 E.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Fe, New Jl;fexico, August 29, 1861.
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the operations and progress of this office, together with the accompanying tabular statements, &c., in
support and illustration thereof.
'l,he first of these exhibits the extent of the surveying operations, based upon
the appropriation of $10,000 made for that service for the :fiscal year closing the
30th of June last; of this appropriation an unexpended balance of $630 35 remains undrawn from the treasury. On the 20th instant, however, I contracted
with I srael F. Battaile, long connected with this office in its :field operations, for
the survey of one town ship in this vicinity, and in a section of the country into
which, in my opinion, the extension of the subdivisional surveys is most needed,
but which extension cannot be made with the limited appropriation for this year,
or under my instructions from the General Land Office relative to the fund. This
contract, in the execution of which Mr. Battaile is now absent in the field, will
consume the entire appropriation out of which it is to be paid, and may, probably,
as is contemplated by the terms of the contract, encroach to a slight extent upon
the appropriation made for the current year, provided it be not all consumed
under the contract with l\fr. Means, of prior date.
On the 4th ultimo I contracted with 'l,homas l\Iean , a gentleman of scientific
accomplishments, for the survey of certain of the confirmed private land claim
and their connexions with the public surveys.
'l'he survey of the following tracts is provided for in this contract, viz: Th e
town of '11ajique, Casa Colorado, Torreon, Manzana, 'l' jon, 'an Isidro, Canon
de 1 •~n Diego, and Moro-the grant;:; of John Lamy, Ortiz ~fine, Jose era:fin
llam1r z, Antonio Sandoval, Ramon Vio-il, Franci ·co Martinez, and 'eba tian
Iartin, and the two selected locations of the heirs of Lui :\faria abcza de Baca;
of tho ·e urvey four have been xecuted and ju t returned to the office-tho e
of I ro, Lamy, Ortiz fine, and one of the selected locations-and Mr. Means i
.
now ab nt in the field engag •don the others.
'l h ~1 puty , urveyor in thi district have to experience great ri k. from tho. c
pc. t of . w ~exico, th wild Indians, who are continually and everywber
d pr ·datmg on li£ and prop rty, a w 11 within a beyond the white settlement:'!.
II r ·t £ r th cl puti hav g n rally been unabl to procure then cc ary
· rt t a ·ompany th m for pr t . tion during their operation. in the fi Id, and
the on qu nc wa , that in Y ral in tances th ir animal wer driven off before
th ·ir Y ' lJy th Indian , and in at lea t two in tanc th y and th ir party
w •r . aptur d and for . om tim h Id pri on r by the avag . Ilad th
J~r ' · ·nt · ntr_actor for. th ·urvcy f private land claims not m t with the 0 '0_ d
fortun of b m funu b cl l, th command r of this military department with
1
" ~. ,,. rt to a c mpan _11im_wbil
n rag din urv ying in that e tion of countr.y
1) 10 nlon,. th
anad1an nv r, I doubt wh th .r he ould bav at all op rated m
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that region; and the remark is also applicable, in a greater or less d~gr~e, ~o the
work he still has on hand contemplated by the contract, as part of 1t hes m t_he
Navajo country, which formidable tribe of Indians are now at open war with
the whites; and should he not be further favoured with an escort, I am apprehensive that all the claims included in his contract cannot at present be surveyed,
and that the contract may have to be changed, so as to apply to other surveys,
public or private.
. .
.
I regret that Congress deemed proper to make appropriat10ns for the surveymg
service in this district so much below those asked for by my predecessor and by
myself. Parties interested in the premises are very anxious that their lands be
separated from the public domain and the boundaries marked, and, indeed, it is
important and proper that the government provide as soon as possible t:or its
being done; but with the limited sums Congress has heretofore appropriated,
especially during the last several years, it is impossible to carry on the surveying
of the public and private lands to the extent required, in my opinion, by a due
regard for the prosperity of the 'l1erritory and the interest of parties owning
unsurveyed confirmed grants. The appropriation for the current year was only
$10,000, and from this sum $2,000 has been taken by the Secretary of the
Interior and applied to the new district of Colorado, leaving but $8,000 applicable to surveys in New Mexico, all of which $8,000 is, under your instructions,
to be applied only to the survey of confirmed private land claims, and none of
it, except for "connexions," to the survey of the public lands. My predecessor,
in his estimate for the :fiscal year just closed, asked for $100,000, and in my
last annual report I estimated for $65,000 for the surveying service, one of which
amounts I would prefer seeing appropriated to that service for the next year,
but for which, considering the present peculiar condition of the country, I will
not ask. My present estimate is the moderate sum of $40,000 for all surveys
during the ensuing :fiscal year.
Since my last report, and in compliance with instructions from the General
Land Office, I have collected all the donation claims on :file in this office, and
collated all the action had by the surveyor general thereon and relating thereto, and turned them over to the register of the land office here, together with
all the documents and records theretofore constituting that branch of this office.
Very few of the donation claimants whose applications were originally :filed in
this office, and whose terms for the occupancy and cultivation of the lands
have expired long since, have applied for the patents to their lands. In some
instances, however, they have done so, though I believe only in instances
where the land settled on does not lie within the lines of the public surveys;
in which case the :final certificate or patent cannot issue to the parties, they
having to await the progress of the public surveys, so as to fall within them,
as stated in your letter to this office of May 23, 1860.
Congress having erected the new 'l1erritory of Colorado into a surveying district, including within its limits that part of this district lying north of the 37°
of latitude, it embraces a considerable portion of the country surveyed under
the administration of this office.
In compliance with your instructions I have forwarded the original :fieldnot~s of all the survey~ in that section to the surveyor general of Colorado
which were in a condition to be sent without mutilation in the separation from
the permanent archives of this office; and of such as could not be so sent in
their original form and condition, I have had authenticated transcripts prepared
and forwarded, the whole accompanied with a plat of all the surveys described
by the field-notes, and lying north of the seventh correction line north. '.rhe
field-notes forwarded to the surveyor general's office of Colorado, and for
whose safe deposit there I have just received the receipt of the surveyor genera!, are the following, embracing a region of country about thirty by forty-eight
m1lcs in extent, to wit: rrhe original field-notes of the surveys of the eighth
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correction line north, through ranges 8, 9, 10, and 11, and 12 east; and of the
ninth, through ranges 7, 8, 9, and 10 east; of the exterior lines of townships
33, 34, 35, and 36 north, ranges 8, 9, and 10 east; and transcript~ of those of
the guide meridian between ranges 8 and 9 east, through townships 29, 30, 31,
32, 33, 34, 35, and 36 north; and of the exterior lines of townships 29, 30, 31,
and 32 north, ranges 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13 east.
I am required by the same instructions to forward the original muniments of
title on file in this office in all land grants formerly in this jurisdiction but now
in that of the surveyor general of Colorado; but precisely which claims the~e
are it is impossible to ascertain, except in a few cases, which are known to h e
far enough north, certainly to lie above the 37° of latitude, or, in other words,
in Colorado. The muniments of these are now ready for transmission to Denver City, and only wait an opportunity to be forwarded. Upon some of these
claims I had already taken testimony, when your instructions reached me to
transfer all the papers composing them to the office of the surveyor general of
Colorado, to whom their adjudication now belongs.
Until the boundary line between New Mexico and Colorado shall have been
run and marked, it will be impossible to ascertain whether those claims lying
in that section of country crossed by the 37 ° of latitude lie within this or the
Colorado surveying district, and whether their adjudication now devolves upon
the smvcyor general of New Mexico or of Colorado. It will therefore at once
be observed that it is important to the parties interested in those lands, to s~y
nothing of the government and the citizens generally, that the inter-territorial
line be surveyed and marked on the face of the earth as soon as practicable.
Since my last annual report I have investigated, approved, and reported ~o
the General L and Office the land claims of Pablo Montoza, No. 41, of Antomo
Ortiz, No. 42, of the Ortiz Mine, No. 43, and of 'l'omas Cabeza de Baca, No.
44, and have made and reported for the heirs of Luis Mai-ia Baca, deceased,
in accordance with the provisions of the act of June 21, 1860, two of the five
locations to which they are entitled under the law referred to. Of the grant
reported, h owever, though they were all approYed and ·ent up before the late
regular sc:siou of CongrcsR, I am advised of the action of that body on but
one-that of the Ortiz Mine, which was confirmed. Other, are now nearly
ready to be decided on by the surveyor general and r ported for the a~tio~ of
Congre ·s, and will doubtless be transmitted to the General Lancl Office m t1IDe
for the consideration of Congrc at the approaching reo-ular , e ion. Othei~
till arc pending, a, some of the testimony offered by the parties in interc t 1 •
y t to be produced before the surveyor general's court.
In this connexion, I will ob crvc that in hi adjudication of the private land
claims, which form so large and important a part of th duties of the sur:'ey~r
g n ral, h cannot but sen, ibly £ cl the ab · nee of authorities to refer to m hi ·
ncl :wor, to arriv at ju t and equitable dcci, ion, as to the right of partie and
of th gov rnm nt. In vi w of the fact that all the grant, under which land.
ar h ld in thi, country emanat d or purport to hav emanated from the gov mm. nt f >'pain or of f xico, and ar contemplated by th tr aty of Guadalup
HHlalcr and th or anic act, and that the , urv yor g n ral i r quir d by th
la~t r to c1 cid , up n th validity r inrnliclity of tho grant in a cordan~
with th . law. u acre;-;, and ·u. torn of tho, r ountri . , th importance of hi:,;
acquaintincr him elf with th :-ic "law,, usarr<\., and cu torn.," a afli ctinO' th
'"rantin"'ofland. in ... cw. I ·.·i o,willb·atonc obviou · andlhav accordincrly
f
in, crt d an item in rn • timate. for th en:uinO' £tscal rrar for th purcha
th 1wc ..::ar hook. to :-uppl • that dcfici nc in thr prN,ent qui pm nt of th_ ,
offi · , and f th e .'UtTf•yo~· "'<·n •rnl a · an int •rpr t r of thr >'pani:h ancl Am n<· n lan<l law. and tliP n 1~ht: and privil err, of partie: afli· tNl b: them and
han Pppcncl cl lic•rcto a 11 t, pn·par cl h , thr tran:lator f th work m t
1 ., l ·cl.
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Though there have, since my last report, been some grants filed in the office
for adjudication, I am satisfied that there are in existence hundreds which
should be placed on file here, and which, in my opinion, should be required by
law to be placed on file within a prescribed time, but of whose existence there
is no evidence in the office. Holders of land grants, as the law now is, may or
may not file their muniments of title in the office for investigation. I suggest
the importance and propriety of a law requiring parties to file their claims here
~ithin a specified time, and providing for the forfeiture of the land claimed on
failure of the owner to comply with the requirements. Such a law, circulated
extensively over the Territory, would doubtless have the desired effect, and
would result in a large increase of the archives of the office. The time fixed
might be from time to -time extended by Congress, in its discretion, until all the
claims were filed, a result certainly much sooner attained in the way suggested
than through the non-compulsory law which now provides for the collection of
the claims into this office. In my judgment, Congress should at the same time
create a board of commissioners for the investigation of land titles, but this
recommendation has been so frequently made, and the reasons therefore so often
set forth, in the annual reports from this office, that I will only incidentally
repeat it on this occasion.
In at least one case of the survey of the confirmed private land claims the
parties were dissatisfied with the survey, claiming that the deputy did not survey to them the quantity of land to which they were entitled under the grant.
They appealed to me to order a new survey, which, of course, in the absence of
the necessary authority to do so, I declined to do. I allude to the claim of
E.W. Eaton, No. 16. As the boundaries of many of these claims are described
in the grants by natural objects of notoriety only in the neighborhood in which
the land in question lies, or, in the case of very old grants, by objects whose
ancient identity, after the lapse of time and the changes of designation, it may
now be difficult to recognize, and as the deputy surveyor has conferred upon him
great discretion in determining the boundaries so described, it may in frequent
instances easily happen that he fails to decide on and survey the true boundaries,
or those really designated in the grant. It is important, and I recommend that
a law be passed similar to the existing one, relative to like surveys in California,
so that the true boundaries, in case the correctness of any survey is disputed by
the party in inter.est, may be ascertained in a court of justice, and so that if
the survey was erroneous a correction or a new survey may be ordered and
executed.
I am aware, from a pretty extensive personal acquaintance with the Territory,
of the existence of districts of country of considerable extent, both within and
beyond the settlements, possessing great agricultural and stock-raising capacity,
and which, with a view to the opening up of the country to settlement, and the
e;"Xtension of the frontier, ought, in my opinion, to be surveyed as soon as practicable. The Rio San Juan country, lying along the northern boundary of this
Territory, about longitude 108° to 109°, is of this description, and into it it was
my desire and intention to extend the public surveys, had the amount of the
appropriation for the surveying service and my instructions permitted. During
the last winter and spring there had a very considerable mining population congregated there, induced by the very attractive accounts circulated of the auriferous character of that region; and the evidences of the early establishment of a
permanent population there were such that farms had been opened and stocked,
towns laid off and lots sold, public roads chartered and constructed, and a new
county ( an Juan) created by the legislature. As descriptive of this interesting
and important section, I append to this report a letter received in this office
from a resident of character and prominence of San Juan county. I regret to
have to add, however, that this beautiful region has now been very ne_a:·ly or
wholly abandoned by the population, and has reverted to its former cond1t1on of
Ex. Doc. 1--37.
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a hunting ground for the savage-a result attributed to the scarcity of imported
provisions, and the failure to discover the rich gold fields or mines whose existence had been so confidently reported; but especially, I apprehend, to the hostilities of the Indians, so numerously infesting that region. It is to be hoped
that the accounts and the hopes of Captain Baker may yet be fully realized, and
the country thereaway be peopled with the populous and flourishing settlement
which it is said to be capable of sustaining.
The eighth section of the act of 1854, organizing this office, requires the surveyor general to " make a report in regard to all the pueblos existing in the
Territory, showing the extent and locality of each, stating the number of the
inhabitants in the said pueblos respectively, and .the nature of their titles to their
lands." In accordance with this requirement, I append. a tabular statement,
embodying, as fully as they could be collected, these statistics of the pueblos,
which I believe have not heretofore been collected and reported, as required by
the law. The statement embraces, I believe, all the pueblos, whether in New
Mexico proper or in Arizona. In alluding to the Pueblo Indians, I take occasion to remark that there is considerable complaint among them growing out of
intrusions upon their lands by the white ci6zens of the country.
In suggesting the necessity of some legal provision for the protection of the
rights of these simple-minded but virtuous and faithful people, the Pueblo Indians, I need only, in support of the recommendation, make the following extract
from a letter on :file in this office from one of the former Pueblo agents: "The
Mexican people have in many instances set up claims to lands clearly within
their (the Pueblos') limits-in some instances almost in the centre of the pueblo.
The consequence is that much ill feeling exists among them. * * * * *
There are others of the Pueblos in the same situation; they complain bitterly of
the encroachments of Mexicans upon them."
The translator in the land claim brancli of this office has prepared, from the
archives of the office, the accompanying tabular list of all the captains general,
governors, &c., holding office in New Mexico under the crown of Spain or the
republic of Mexico, and all whom, it is supposed, were authorized to make grants
of the public lands. 'l'he list is made in compliance with instructions from the
General Land Office, and from memoranda collected from time to time during
the last year in researches among the voluminous old Spanish archives on :file
here; and though it may doubtless hereafter be to some extent extended, it is
now as perfect as the facilities and data for preparing it permitted. As a paper
for reference it is as interestirg as it is important.
~ ccompanying I have the honor to transmit a sketch map of all the surveys
~x ntcd and returned to this office, except of the four heretofore mentioned as
JlH•t r turned. It will be ob ervcd that this map has been materially improved,
a comp~red with the last and the previous ones. The draughtsman has bestowed
great pam upon it, having collected all the information from the reports and
map of military topographical xplorations in the territory, and availed him elf
f much other_ reliable data. The degrc s of latitude and longitude have been
mark d upon 1t, th localities of important points laid down, and tho...,e of others
on ct cl, and th cour cs of streams correct d and of new ones delineated. In1 cd, n id from it chara t r a a sk tch of th urv y in thi di trict, it may,
a. a map of grnr.rnl r fc-r n c, b con, id r d the be t one of T w fexico extant.
<)~~· cop • _of: !hi. map lia b n f'urni h d by r qu t of th commander of t?i
md 1t.ary d1v1_. 10n _nt h<•ndquart rfl, and anoth r to th i \1p rintencl nt of Incha_n
\ff;i1r, • I full mdori; th ' r mark of th honoralJle ommi ion r in on of h1
re· ·c- 11 t l<•ttrr , thnt it i. thP dnty of th offic r,· of th gov rnrnent to nd uvo1: to
..,·trc•ncl~ rat~1 r th, 1~ rxp:md th n c ~. ary xp nditur in th public, rn e.
,nt while m~ndf~1l of tlH· ·orr tnr,, and pr pri ty of th sugg ti n, If• ·1 that
I ·ould n t, m vi "' f tli •
of th
rvicc and of the gr at e. p n.. e of
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living in this country, have estimated at lower figures the respective appropriations required for the ensuing fiscal year.
The business of the office, especially in the recording of old field notes, is very
considerably behind, and it is important that it be brought up; and comparatively
very little of the public land has been surveyed.
Now that I am about to retire from the administration of this office, after a
service therein of precisely one year to-day, I deem the occasion not inappropriate, in severing my official connexion with them, to pay a deserved compliment
to the gentlemen employed in the office, a compliment that may best be expressed
by saying that, both in the surveying and the Spanish or land claim branch of
the office, they have uniformly exhibited the most gratifying degree of competence and faithfulness in the discharge of their various duties.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A.. P. WILBA.R,
Surveyor General of New Mexico.
Hon. J. M. EDMUNDS,
Commissioner General Land Office, Washington City, D. C.

I.
atement

01

00

of surv<>ys executed under Messrs. Pelham and Clements, deputy surveyors, under contract with the surveyor general of
New Me.xico, and paid for out of the appropriation of June 25, 1860, for surveys in New M exico.

0

pj
t_zj

Survey of-

Und er contract
of-

Miles surveyed. Cost of survey.

When surveyed.

Appropriation.

Remaining
unexpended.

1-d
0

p::j
~

0

Sept.

5, 1860

Do ......
Do ______
Do ......
Do ......
Do ..... .
Nov. 15, 1860

The claim of Preston Beck, jr •••••••••••••••.
The town of .Anton Chico •••••••••••••••••••.
The town of Las Vegas .••••••••••••. ____ ••••
The claim of Donaciano Vigil, "Los Trigos" • .
The claim of E. W. Eaton ••••••••..•••••••••
The connexions with the public surveys ••••••
The lines of the public surveys •••••••••••••••

131
93
120
19
35
3
277

06
19
02
11
15
63
53

73
96
39
70
90
97
69

$1,966
1,398
1,800
287
527
56
3,332

26
74:
44
19
98
99
05

September, 1860 •••••
Sept. & Oct., 1860 ••••
October, 1860 ·--- ••••
September, 1860 •••••
November, 1860 •••••
March & April, 1861.
Nov. & Dec., 1860 .•.

$10,000 00

l'zj

---------------

8
p:j

-------------------------------------------·--------------------·

t_zj
U2

$630 35

t_zj
Q
p::j
t_zj

8

Total. •••

·----·------------------------------------

680. 14:. 34:

9,369 65

1--------------------

10,000 00

630 35

>

p::j
~

0

l'zj
SURVEYOR GllNERAL'S OFFICE,

Sama

Fe,

New Mexico, August 29, 1861.

A. P. WILBAR, Su1veyor General.
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II.
Statement showing respectively the names of all the Indian pueblos in New Mexico, with their localities, populations, wealth, ~a., and
the time when their land claims were confirmed by Congress, and when surveyed, and the areas thereef.
.s
No. I Name of pueblo.

=iC)

·ze
.~

1
2

"I

31San
Juan ......... · 1C ...
Picuris.... • • • • • • • • D • • • • •

4

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
D
~

M

ll

16
TT
IB
19

w

21
~
~

M

~
~
~
~
~

w
fil

Cochiti...... • .. .. . G . . • • . Santa Ana ... ..
Santo Domingo .... H. ... . ... do ....... .
Taos • . • • • • • • • • • • • I . . . • • . Taos •.....••••
Santa Clara ....... K ..... Rio Arriba .... .
Tesuque . • . .. .. .. . L • • .. . Sau ta Fe ..... .
San Ildefonso .. .. . M . ........ do ........ .
Pojoaque .......... N ......... do ........ .
Zia ............... 0 ..... Santa Ana .... ,
Sandia • • • .. • • .. • • P • • • .. Bernalillo .... .
Isleta ............. Q ........ . do ....... ..
Nambe ............ R ..... Santa Fe .... ..
Laguna . . . • • • .. .. • S ..... , Valencia ..... .
Zul'l.i, ....................... do ....... ..
Santa Ana ....... , . ........ Ranta Ana, .. ..
San Xavier ... ,.... . • • • .. • . Arizona ...... .
Sacaton .......... ) ""
do ....... ..
Hueso Parrado • • .
g,
.... do ........ .
Agua Raiz .. .. • .. • .~ . . ... do ....... ..
Cerrito .•.•••••.•.
§ •••• do •••• ••••
Arena! .•••••••••• L~ i;l
•••. do •••••••••
Cach~nilla .......
t 1 .... do ....... ..
Horm1guero ••••••.
do ........ .
Uasa Blanca.......
o:s ~
.... do ........ .
.... do ....... ..
Cerro Chiquito..... .$
Llano ............. J A.o
L .... do ....... ..

I~

j. .

Ir15"'~ l ....

IV
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650
523

1

341
360
360
172
261
363
179
97
154
37
117
217
440
103
92,
1,300
3L6
170
144
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,c:<V

<Vq,

fl: ..

<C

I::

.~

0

6

A.,f::

~

Rio Arriba .... •
Taos • • . . • . • • •
San Felipe .. .. • .. . E .. .. . Santa Ana.....
Pecos .. .. .. • .. .. • • F . .. .. San Miguel.... • ...

C)

~-=
~~

'3

IJemez
............ , A ..... , Santa Ana, .. ..
Acoma ............ B . .... Valencia .... ..

§

i[

dil
O'""'
·.o~
""0

,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , _~_ _ ,_ _ _ _ _ _

iv£

o:l<V

... ..o

j'o

Locality, county.

0

""o

_

pj

"'
;l
~

Ill

~

~~
>

s
·a
6

l::rj

·a
'Z

17,544.77
17,460.69
34,766.86
16,763.33

....... 1 July ......... ..
....... July ........ ..
....... Nov. and Dec ..
....... July and Aug ..

115,438 •••••• do ••••••.
18,580 ...... do ...... .
...... do ...... .
...... do .... ..
...... do ...... .
2,610 ...... do ..... ..
820 .•.••. do .•••••.
2,035 ...... do ...... .
30,956 ...... do ..... ..
1,oso ...... do ..... ..
5,510 ...... do ..... ..
44,972 June 21, 1860
13,106
15,665
6,325

·.. ·2;soo·

Aug. and Sept.
November •.•••
July ........ ..
July ........ .
June ......... .
June and July .•
June ......... .
AU!?USt ....... .

November •.••.
October ...... .
June ......... .

24,256.50
74,743.11
17,360.55
17,368.52
17,471.12
17 .292.64
13,520.38
17,514.63
24,187.29
ll0,080.31
13,586.33

~o

527
258
577
503
510

339

23!
395

l'zj

<

14,850 , ...... do
8,385 ...... do
27,200 ...... do
...... do
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On Jemez river.
On a rock 500 feet high, 15 miles southwest of Laguna; nearest
water, 1 mile.
On Rio Grande
On Rio Picuris.
On Rio Grande.
Pueblo deserted; remnant of people now living at Zulll and
Jemez.
On Rio Grande.
On Rio Grande.
Value of personal property included with that of Picuris.
Value of personal property included with that of San Juan.
On Tesuque creek, 6 miles north of Santa Fe.
On Rio Grande.
On Pojoaque creek, 15 miles north of Santa Fil.
Near the pueblo of Jemez.
On Rio Grande.
On Rio Grande.
On Nam be creek, 3 miles east of Pojoaque.
West of Albuquerque 45 miles, on San Jose river.
On Zuni river; no claim filed.
Lands on Rio Grande; pueblo 5 miles west; no claim flied.
Papago pueblo, 9 miles south of Tucson; old Jesuit. Mission.

f On the Gila river; the first two pueblos inhabited by Maricop_a
129,290

J

Feb. 28, 1859

I In 1859 ........ 1

64,000.00

~

1-3
0

~

./J.cres.
17,510.45

J

Remarks.

"o

1859.
Dec. 22, 1858 August ••••••
42, 782 ...... do .......

I $159,662

~

s

0

II

j

1

l

Indians, and all the others by the Pi mas; they are an agncultural and stock-raising people.-( Vi.de sections thretl and
four of the act "making appropriations for the current and
contingent expenses of the Indian department," &c., approved February 28, 1859, making reservation of one ~undred square miles for the confederated bands of the P1mas
and Maricopas.)
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No. I Name of pueblo.

-

Locnlitycounty.
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•- - - - - -,
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S::00
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38
39

40
◄l

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Shomonpavi . •.•••.

ln110 .... . _.........

Q

1g...s? t Lat.
Jong.
1

Cichomon .••• • • • • o ~
Opij1qui . . • .. • .. • .. ::S :,
Mo~hnngnnubi .•• • .
P.
Shapnnlobi ... ... . , l
J
Cumaro ........... )
Teuolote .. .. .. • • • .
gj
Ohnrco... . • • • • .. ..
-Pingua. .•. .... •. ..
~
Ucnboa ....... , • , •
Cojnte • • .. • • .. • • • .
g,
Coca... ...........
g_
Santa Rosa........
-::1
Cahuavi . .. . .. • • ..
c.,
Llano ........... .

1[

"' :,

c:...;

!l.,
.,P.

~
C:.
.,..,,

H

.;id

c:· ...

~~

e

.C::"'

~~
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Remarks,

....ti

35° 45 1
,
110°

3()1 •

*800
"600 }
*2SO
•100
....... .

I

fl

Arizona.•••••·
•• •. do ........ .
.... do ••••.•••.
•... do ..••••••.

....250

1

u....

•••••••. .
....... ..
.••.•••..
. ........

~

Comparatively very little is known of these Indians; they have
occupied th e pueblos from time immemorial; not known
••• 1
whether they have or ever had any written title to their
{ lands. Their pueblos, like that of Acoma, are situated on
the tops of high rocks or hills,

*20o
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M
m.
M
0
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:::J~ ::::::::: r *3,soo I *125, ooo
.... do
.... do
. .•. do
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0
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1859.
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:
0-o ~
0
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0
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l - - - - - 1 -- -1- - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - I - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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33
3-1
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The Papagos inhabit the country between Tucson and the
Colorado of the West and between the Gila and the inter.... • · 1
{ national boundary line, and are similar in nearly all respects
to the Pimas, speaking the same dialect, &.c.
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16,922

1 112,166 I••·· ............ ,................ 1511,421.4s
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• Elltimated,
BDRVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa Ft, Nirw .llleJJico, .!luiust 291 1861.
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IV.
A Nst ef tlie captains general, dvil and military governors, g-c., in authority in
.i..Yew Mexico under tlie crown ef Spai·n and tlie governments ef Mexico, as collected from tlie Spanish, arclii·ves in tlie offece ef tlie surveyor general of New
Mexico.
In office

Name of the officer.

Title or rank.

in-

1698()
1704
1710
1710
1712
1716
1718
1724
1736
1742
1747
1748
1751
1759
1760
§
1786
§

1794
1807
1815
§

1809
1819
§

1837
1842
1846
0

Under Spain
or Mexico.

Pedro Rodriguez Cubero ____ •• Governor and captain generaL _ Spain .•••••

t ____ ...............,_..... _ The Mai q uis de la N aba Bracinas ••• do •.•••• _
Jose Chacon Medina Salazar y
Villasenor _.............. Governor and captain generaL ••• _do •••••••
The Marquis de la Pd'iuela .•• _, ••• do •.•••••
Jo,e Ygnacio Flores Mogollon. t ····---········--···-···-· ... <lo •••••••
Feliz Martinez _•• _.......... Govf'rnor and captain general._ •• _do., •••••
Antonio Valverde Cossio .••••. Governor and captain general
ad interim . ••••••••••••••••••. do_ •.••••
Juan Domingo de Bustamante_ Governor and captain general.. _•• do_._ ••••
Gervacio Cruzat y Gongora .••.•••• do •••••••••••• do ••• _ ••.•••. do •.•••••
Gaspar Domingo de Mendoza •• - ••. do .•••••.••••• do_ ••••••.•• _do •••••••
Francisco de Huemes y Horcasitas . • • • • • . • • • • • . • • • • . . _•. do. • • • • • • ••••. do_ • • • • • • . . • _do •••••••
Joaquin Codallos y Rabal·-··· t ----··········-·········-· ... do __ •••••
Tomas Velez Cachupin. -···-· Governor and captain general. •••• do •••••••
Franchco Antonio Maria del
Valle-·-····-· ·••··-···· ••.• <lo_ ••••••••••• do ••••••••••• do •••••••
Pedro Fermin de Mendinueta •• __ ._do- ••••••.•••. do .•.•••• _ •. _do •••••••
t--·-·--···-··············· The Duke de Albuquerqne •••.•• _do_ .•••••
Diego de Vargas·--····--··-· Civil and military governor .••.••• do_ .•••••
Francisco Y·rebol Navarro .•••. Governor_ •••••• ·-·-···"··-- __ .do_ ••••••
Juan Bautista Anza __ ·---·-·· -··-do····· ······-··-·-···--· ••• do_ ••••••
Juan Paez Hurtado····-·---- __ •. do·-··---·-····-·-···--- ••• do •.•••.•
FernandodelaConcha ........... do····-····--·····-··-·· ••• do_ .•••••
Fermmdo Chacon __ . ________ ,. Governor and captain general ____ .do _____ ._
Joaquin dd Real Alencaster __ • Governor-·-··---··-···-··-· ___ do _____ ••
Alberto Mainez·--·--------·· ____ do·---·--·-···----····-· ___ do_ ••••••
Pedro de Maria Allande ••••••.••. do·····················- .• _do .••• ,.••
Jo1:e Antonio Viscarra •• _••••. _••• do····-·······-··--·-··- •• _do •. _.•••
Jose Manrique .•••.•••.••••..••• do············---·····-- Mexico·-·-·
Facundo Melgares .•••••••••. __ •• do·····················- .• _do ..•••••
Bartolome Baca_ .•••••.••••• _••• do···············-···--· -·-do •••••••
Antonio Narbona.·--·····--· •••• do·----········~··-···-- ___ do •••••••
Jose Antonio Chavez_·-···--- .•• _do····--···-······---··· •• _do •••••••
Santiago Abreu .••••••••••••••••. do-···············-····- •• _do •••••••
Francisco Sarracino .•••• . .••..••• do····--··-·--·.,-··-···· ••• do •••••••
Albino Perez .•••••••••.•••••.•.• do····-·--------··----·- ... do- ••••••
Juan Andres Archuleta •. __ ._. Governor ad interim •.. _•••• _•• __ .do_. ___ ••
Manuel Armiso ••••••. -- .•••. Governor ••••••• -·--···-···- _•. do •••••••

t .... __ ........... _.. . . . . . .

This is the oldest date any of the archives bear.

t The name of the individual does n0t appear
t The official title of the individual does not appear.

§ Et seq. The document bears no date.

A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico, August 29, 1861.
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V.
required for tlie qffice

srimalt'S

00

of tlie

surveyor general of New Mexico for the fiscal year end1·ng June 30,
1863, on salary account.

~

t;rj
t,,j

Formerly paid.

For compensation of-

Now paid.

""d
0

Remarks.

Pay now
asked for.

~

8
0

Snn·cyor g-eunnl, A. J. Wilbar .••••.
'l'nm1:-lntor nnd interpreter, D. J. Miller_
Drnughhmn.n, C B. Magruder .••••••.
Clerk, J1111n C. To.pin, .••••.•••••.•••.
Clerk, J. 1\1. Edgar •••••..••••..••••.
One clerk .••••.•••••.•.••••.•••..••.

$3,000
2,100
1,800
1,800
1,800
1,800

00
00
00
00
00
00

12,300 00

..

$3,000
2,000
1,500
1,300
1,ioo

00
00
00
00
oo

-----------9,000 00

$3,000
2,100
1,800
1,600
1,500
1,600

00
00
00
00
00
00

Compensation fixed by the organic act of July 22, 1854.
To perform also the duties of chief clerk.
To be also computer of surveys.
Recording letters sent and received, and misce1Ianeous writing.
Recording old field notes, employment for at least one year.
Recording and copying in English and Spanish in private land claim
department.

11,600 00
The services are all absolutely necessary, and the estimated compensation low.

fzj

8
p:l·
t,,j
00

t,,j

0

~
t,,j

8

~
~

0

fzj

On surveying and incidental expense account.

8
p:j

Object of the appropriation asked for.

Amount.

t,,j

z
8

For the snrYey of the public lands, and of pueblos and private land claims ______ ••••••..••••.••••.••••••• __________ .••••• ______ .•••
:F'or th e purchase of stationery, fuel, lights, &c., wages of messenger, rent of office, printing, &c ••••••.•••••.••••.• _••••.••••.••••••••
For tlic purchase of Spanish and Mexican law books ••••••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ____ ••••••••••••••••••••

$40,000 00
2,500 00
1,000 00

--43,500 00

1

HUR\'l;\'OR GE.'1ERAL 8 01tFIOE,

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico, August 29, 1861.

A. P. WILilAR, Surveyor General.
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Vl.-Memorandum if Spanish and Mexican books most required r:,s reference
authorities in the qffice if the surveyor general if New Mexico.
1. Escriche: Diccionario de Legislacion, published in Mexico.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.
14..
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
York,
20.
Paris,

Cornejo: Diccionario Real de Espana, Madrid.
Febrero Novisimo, by N. de la Pascua, Mexico.
Ordenanzas de Mineria, Mexico, 1846.
Sala: Hispano-Mexicano, Paris, 1844.
N ovisima Recopilacion de las Leyes de Espana, Madrid.
Coleccion de los Decretos y ordenes de la Corte de Espana, Mexico.
Coleccion de Decretos from 1821 to date, Mexico.
Ordenanzas de Tien-as y Aguas, by Galvan, Mexico.
Las siete Partidas, in Eng·lish, New Orleans, 1820.
Instituciones de la Ley Civil de Espana, Madrid.
Biblioteca de Legislacion Ultramarina, Madrid, 1844.
Manual del Abogado, Madrid and Mexico.
Pandectas Hispano-Mexicanas, Mexico, 1839.
Ultimas Voluntades y Testamentos, by P. Murillo de Lara.
Land Law in California, Oregon, Texas, &c., Philadelphia, 1839.
Solorzano: Politica Indiana.
Diccionario de la Academia Espanola, latest edition.
Seoane's Newman and Barr~ti's Spanish Pronouncing Dictionary, New
1853.
Nuevo Diccionario de la Lengua Castellana, por una Sociedad Literaria,
1860.
A. P. WILBAR,
Surveyor General.

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico, August 29, 1861.

VII.
n.

-mt witl1, the o.ffice

°'

00

of tlte surveyor general of New

C';)

JJ,Iexicofor the.fiscal year endi'ng June 30, 1861. CR.

SALARY ACCOUNT.

pj
ttj
l-,j

1860.
Aug. 29
Aug. SI
f:iept. 30

Dec. 31

1861.
Mar. 31

0

To ,v11liam Pelham, surveyor general, fractional, first quarter .••••..••••...••.••••. $480
To D. V. Whiting, translator, first quarter. __ 333
To Jos6 E. Vigil, clerk, 1st quarter.......... 167
'fo John H. Mink, clerk, first quarter __ _..... 167
To A. P. Wilbar, surveyor general, first
quarter ...•••..•.••......••••..••••.••.. 269
To R. A. Matthews, chief clerk, first quarter . 179
'l'o Thomas Means, draughtsman, first quarter. 450
To Juan C. Tapia, clerk, first quarter •••.•••. 275
To Philip Smith, clel'k, fi.l'st quarter......... 275
•ro A. P. Wilbar, surveyor general, second
quarter ...... ··---· ..•. ·---·· ••.• ______
To J. Howe Watts, translator, second quarter_
To Thomas l\Ienns, draughtsman, second
quarter ••••.•.••.•••••. ·----- ••.• ·---··
To Juan C. Tapia, clerk, second quarter. .____
To Philip Smith, clerk, second quarter. ___ ••.
To Joseph Rose, clerk, second quarter.. .....
To A. P. Wilbar, surveyor general, third
quarter ..••••..•••••.••••••••• ··---· •••.
To David J. Miller, translator, third quarter.
To Tbos. Means, draughtsman, third quarter__
To JuD,n C Tapia, clerk, third quarter ..••••.
To Philip Smith, clerk, third quarter.... ....
To Joseph Rose, clerk, third quarter • . • • .•• .

1860.
June 25

98
:i3
12
12
02
34
00
00
00

0

~
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ttj

00.
ttj

a

l;
~

750 00
500 00

0

~

1-3

00
00
00
00

::rl
ttj

2,736 00
750
500
450
350
350
350

1-3

~
1-3
$2,596 91

4-50
350
350
336

pj

By appropropriation for tmrveyor general .. __ . $3,000 00
:Ey appropriation for clerks. __ ••.. ____ •. __ ••.
4-,000 00
By appropriation for translator._ ..• __ •• ___ •.
1,476 06
By unexpended balance from last year ap523 94:
plied.··---· ••••.••••••••••. ·----···---·
By amount apportioned from the $25,000
fund _ •• _. _•• _. _ ••••••• _•••••••••••••••.
2,000 00

z1-3
ttj

pj

00
00
00
00
00
00

~

0

~

2,750 00

;!~t ~~~~~'--~1-e~·~:.!~~~:~o~-~I~ -=~~:~~-

May 31 To4
June 30 To A. P. Wilbar, surveyor general, fourth
quarter .••••. •••• •••••• •••••• •••• .•••••
To David J. Miller, translator, fourth quarter.
To Thos. Means, draughtsman, fourth quarter.
To Juan C. Tapia, clerk, fourth quarter......
To Joseph Rose, clerk, fourth quarter........
To C. B. Magruder, clerk, fractional, fourth
quarter •••••• •••••• •••••• •••••• •••• ••••

126 92
750
500
450
350
350

00
00
00
00
00

!;d
t_zj
~

0
!;d
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223 08

Balance unexpended •••••••••••••••. , ••••• -- .

2,750 00
167 09

---

11,000 00

0

~

11,000 00
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SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General.

New Mexico, Au9ust 29, 1861.
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VIII.
tes 'in acco'llnt with the S'ltrveyor general's office

R.

ef New Mexico for the fiscal yea1· ending June

CR.

30, 1861.

00
00

INCIDENTAL EXPENSE ACCOUNT.
?;d

--

t_rj

1860.
Augm,t 29

Sept.

so

Dec.

Sl

1861.
March 31
June

30

To nmount disbursements, fractional, 1st fiscal
qtuirter .. ____ - - • - - - - - • - - • - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - •
To !\mount disbursements, fractional, 1st fiscal
quarter. ___ • - •. - - _- - - - - - - • - - - - - - __ - - - ___ •
To a.mount disbursements, fractional, 2d fiscal
q ua.rter ..•••• ____ • ______ • ____ . _____ •• __ •.
To amount disbursements, fractional, 3d fiscal
quarter .. _________ • _____ • ___ • __ • _________
Toquarter
amount
disbursements, fractional, 4th fiscal
.. _______________________________

$274 79
153 32

Fe, New Mexico,

$274 79
1,000 00

By treasury draft • ___ .• ___ • __ • __________ • ___
By balance •••••••••••••••••••• ____________

500 00
408 49

~

8
0

t'rj

8

~

t_rj

00

t_rj

640 12½
538 17

2,183 28

Santa

By amount paid former surveyor generaL _____ .
By treasury draft ______ •• _______ • ___________

576 87½

------

SURVEYOR GENEBAL's OFFICE,

1860.
Aug. 29
Oct. 26
1861.
April 6
June 30

"i:1
0

Q

..

~
t_rj

8

2,183 28
A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General.

August 29, 1861.
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IX.
Statement exhibiting the names, grade in the qffice, State or Territory wlience appointed, and rate <!f compensation per annum, ef eac/1,
person employed in the office ef the surveyor general ef New Mexico, during thefifleen months ending September 30, 1861.
~
tzj

Name.

Grade.

Native of-

Appointed from- Compensation.

Remarks.

1-tj

0

~

t-3

William Pelham •••••••••.
Alexander P. Wilbar ......
David V. Whiting .........
Robert A. Matthews •.••••.
J. Howe Watts .•••••••••.
David J. Miller •••••••••••
Thomas Means .•••••••••••
Juan Climaco Tapia ..••••.
Jose Epifanio Vigil ........
John H. Mink ............
Philip Smith •••••••••••••.
Joseph Rose ..............

Surveyor general •••••••••
.••• •••• do ••••••••••••••
'l'ranslator •.•••••••••••••
Chief clerk ••••••••••••••
Translator ...............
Translator and chief clerk.
Draughtsman ••••••••••••
Clerk, miscellaneous •••••
.••• •••. do •••••••••.••••
.••• •••• do ••••••••••••••
. ••••••• do • • • • • ••••••••.
Ulerk, recording •••••••••

Kentucky .•••••.
Virginia ••••••••
Venezuela .••••.
Georgia .•••••••.
Indiana .••••••••
Alabama ••••••••
Ireland .•••••••.
New Mexico .....
. • • • • . do ••••••••
Prussia .........
Virginia •••••••.
Louisiana ••••••.

Texas ..........
New Mexico •••••
. ••••. do ••••••••
Dist. of Columbia.
New Mexico .•••.
.••••• do •••••••.
. ••••. do • _ •••••.
. • • • • • do __ •••••.
• ••••. do •••••••.
. ••••. do • _ ••••••
·-----do-------Louisiana •••••••

$3,000
3,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
2,000
1;800
1,300
991
991
1,400
1,400

00
00
00
00
00
00

oo

00
92
92
00
00

Charles B. Magruder ••••••• Draughtsman •••••••••••. Maryland ....... New Mexico •••••

1,500 00

James M. Edgar .......... Recording clerk ••••••• _•. Kentucky ••••••• • ••••• do __ ••••••

1,200 00

Felix Tapia ••••••••••••••. Messenger •••••••••••••• Mexico ••••••••• • ••••• do • _ ••••••

400 00

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Santa

Fe,

New Mexico, August 29, 1861.

Resigned August 29, 1860.
Went into office August 29, 1860.
Resigned August 29, 1860.
Resigned September 30, 1860.
Appointed for three months, Oct. 1, 1860.
Appointed Jannary l, 1861.
Resigned June 30, 1861.
Salary, $1,300, after June 30, 1861.
Discharged August 31, 1860.
Discharged August 31, 1860.
Discharged May 3, 1861.
Appointed October 1, 1860, and discharged June 30, 1861.
Appointed in place of Smith, May 4,
1861, and of Means, July 1, 1861.
.Appointed in place of Joseph Rose, July
1, 1861.
Pay, $500, up to July 1, 1861.

A. P. WILBAR, Surveyor General.

0

~

t-3

l:J:l
tzj

00
tzj

0

~
tzj

t-3

~

i-<l
0

~

t-3
~

tzj

zt-3
tzj
l;:rj
H

0

p:1
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00

c.o
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X.-THE RIO SAN JUAN REGION.
ANIMAS CITY, SAN JuAN Co.,

New Mexico, February 16, 1861.
DEAR Sm: Yours of the 31st ultimo, inquiring as to the character, resour~es,
&c., of the valley of the San Juan river, has this day reached me. Havmg
spent much of the past summer in exploring this valley, and having 1·etu~ed
but yesterday from an exploration of the San Juan river to its con:fluenc~ with
the Rio Colorado, I take pleasure in placing in your hands all information at
my disposal. I also send you per to-day's express field notes of the San Juan
valley, that will be found approximately correct.
I was first induced to visit this valley from the belief that there were rich gold
deposits in the Sierra la Plata range. In this I was not mistaken: an extended
exploration during the summer verified the fact. The gold field of the Sierra
la Plata range is ab9ut one hundred miles in length by twenty in breadth.
Gold is present here under almost every combination of circumstances known to
miners. The quartz leads are numerous, of immense magnitude, and unsurpasse_d
in richness. Gold disintegrated from quartz is found in all the streams. Th~s
district is supplied most amply with water for mining purposes. The climate :s
such that the mining may be successfully conducted from six to eight months m
a year. This range affords silver, copper, and iron in large quantities. From
the great altitude of the Sierra la Plata range, heavy snows, with intense cold,
prevail during several months high up in the mountains. The southern slope of
this mountain range furnishes unsurpassed grazing, and is also heavily timbered.
This section lies north of the Spanish trail and south of the summit of the ra~ge,
and embraces an area drained by the San Juan of 4,000 to 6,000 square miles,
25 per cent. of which-the alluvial valleys of tributaries of San Juan-is good
agricultural land. South of the Spanish trail the valleys of the San Juan and
its tributaries are among the finest agricultural valleys upon the continent, a~d
of large extent, averaging over two miles in breadth, and often widening to six
miles. Climate exceedingly mild and pleasant; almost entirely free from snow:s.
A very large percentage of table lands in vicinity of San Juan possess a fine soil,
and are very fine pasturage. The valleys of the Rio de las Animas and San
Juan are strewn with the ruins of cities, many of -them of solid masonry. St~ne
buildings, three stories high, are yet standing, of Aztec architecture. An unmense and prosperous population bas at some former period resided here, and
but few localities are capable of sustaining a more numerous one. Bituminous
coal is found everywhere in the va1ley of the San Juan and its tributarie .
ear
the conflu nee of the La Plata and the San Juan, a break iu the strata afforded
me a fine opportunity of examining the coal seams, there being three; the upper
one b ing about four feet in thickne s, and within twenty feet of the mface; the
se~ond one separated from the first by and tone, and six feet in thickne ; the
thrrd seam ten £ ct thick, also separat d by sand tone of ve1~ fine quality fro~
oth r. ?a!IlR and about fifty feet from urface. Iron of almo t virgin purity m
the v1cm1ty. Th an Juan for the la t twenty mile of it cour e flow through
ad ep canon ut down through a plain, and this plain, south of the ~ Ju~
and a t of the olor do, mbracing an area of several thou.,and quare rmle , 1
rar •ly. quallrd for g1:azi~g and agricultural purpo , with climate all that could
b d 1r d. ~opulati n 1 rapidly tending thi way. Anima ity i a town of
nty or thirty h u , and oth rs ar going up every day.
carcity of proVI ion alone h, pr v nt d it b in"' a town now of several thou and inhabitant •
Population with uppli i rapidly arriving, and many farms being taken up and

h:.
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improved

*
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*

*

*

*
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*

An early survey of this valley would be of incalculable

benefit.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES BAKER.
General A. P. WILBAR.

No. 13 "F."
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Leavenworth, Kansas, September 2, 1861.
Sir: Conformably to usage, I herewith transmit the annual report of the operations of this office during the past year.
·
OFFICE WORK.

Field notes, folios transcribed .................................... 18,779
90
Instructions issued and recorded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Letters written and recorded.....................................
667
700
Letters received and registered. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Descriptive lists prepared and forwarded. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
Accounts prepared in duplicate. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
17 4
The field notes of the surveys executed prior to June 30, 1859, have been
substantially bound, and as there is an unexpended balance of the appropriation
of $1,000, amounting to $515, applicable to this service, I would recommend
that the same be applied to binding in a similar manner the field notes of surveys since executed.
EXTENSION OF SURVEYS.

As it is believed that a disposition exists among the Cherokee Indians to dispose of the neutral lands, it is earnestly recommended that measures be taken
as early as is compatible with the public interests to extinguish the Indian title to
these lands. The northern portion has already been densely settled under the
belief that the northern boundary of these lands was 12 miles south of the 5th
standard parallel. The "Drywood Settlement" alone is represented to contain
three or four hundred settlers, who have, at an outla) Jf all the means they possessed, made many valuable improvements. Similar improvements, though to a
less extent, have also been made upon the Osage Indian reservation, embraced
within a strip along the north boundary, eight miles wide, extending from the
Cherokee neutral lands west to the 6th principal meridian. 'This tribe is understood to be also anxious to dis.pose of the eastern portion of their reservation.
No approp1iation is asked for the survey of these lands, as, should the Indian
title be extinguished at an early day, a portion of the amount asked for other
surveys could advantageously be expended in the prosecution of these in preference to lands more remote. In urging this matter upon the consideration of the
department, it fa only justice to the settler, whom it is intended to benefit, to state
that many of them are at this moment enrolled under the flag of the Union, and
actively engaged in upholding and guarding its honor. They confidently look
to the government to secure to their wives and children, in case of their deaths,
the humble homes that they have expended their limited means in creating. But
these are not all who expect homes from the bounty of Congress. There are at
this day engaged in putting down rebellion at least five hundred thousand men,
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who reasonably hope that after this gigantic rebellion shall be subdued they also
will receive from the generous hand of Congress a donation of 160 acres of land
each; and the question naturally arises, Where is the surveyed land upon which
they are to locate the future homes of themselves and families 1 Not in the seceded States in any event, but among their compatriots in the free States and
Territories east of the Rocky mountains. The larger portion of the surveyed
lands belonging to government being in the States of Arkansas, Mississippi,
Louisiana, Florida, and the Territories west of the Rocky mountains, where, it is
to be presumed, few of our volunteers would wish to settle, while in Kansas and
Nebraska, to meet the demand that will assuredly be made, there is about
eighteen million acres of surveyed land undisposed of, sufficient to locate only
112,500 land warrants of the 500,000 which will doubtless be awarded to the
troops now in the :field, beside the hundreds daily fleeing into Kansas for refuge
from Arkansas, Texas, and Missouri, ·and who, in most instances, design making
permanent homes upon her soil. To compel our brave soldiers to go to Oregon,
Washington, California, Utah, or New Mexico, to locate their warrants, not one
in a thousand but would prefer sacrificing their land to some rapacious speculator,
for the reason that the tendency of emigration on the part of those who seek new
homes for agricultural purposes do not look in that direction. If the patriotic
soldiers were told, upon being mustered out of service, that as a reward for their
toil and patriotism they would be permitted to locate 160 acres of land amid the
pines and scrub-oaks of Washington Territory or the everglades of Florida, their
manhood would esteem such an offer as an insult to their patriotism rather than
a substantive reality conferred by their country. They could not consider it as
a reward for their courage and loyalty in aiding to sustain the laws, the Constitution, and the Union. Kansas offers them a cordial invitation to make their
futme homes upon her rich and fertile lands, and thousands will accept her invitation for every hundred that seek elsewhere an abiding place.
I would also call the attention of the government to the probable working of
the" homestead bill," should such become a law. While all are anxious that the
patriotic citizen should reap its benefit, none are willing that those now in arms
against the government shall, after the war is terminated, enjoy equal advantages with those whose pulse has ever beat t111e to the Union. It is tnrn that
the administration, by the Chicago platform, is pledged to the " free homestead
policy;" but, in view of the large number now in the service, and daily augmenting, and engaged in opposing the present rebellio:n, I would, in lieu of the
homestead policy, recommend the bounty land policy; by the latter our true
and loyal citizens, or their heirs, alone will enjoy the benefit of the bounty.
I would here remark, that out of the eighteen million acre of urveyed land
in Kan as there are already appropriated by the Pawnee Railroad Company
223, 91 acre , and 1,782,960 acres donated to Kan as for chool purpo e out
of land now urveyed, and 98,500 acres for other purposes reduces the amount
to only 15, 94,5 9 acre .
Ind ignating the portion of country over which the line of the public mv Y hould b extend d, I have had in view .the fact that the land adjacent
to th gr at thoroughfar ar the fir t eiz d upon by th
ttler a affording a
r adf ~ru·k t ~or much of hi produce; and next in value ar the land in clo ·
prox1m1ty to timber and ·wat r, ven if remote from the travell cl route to the
Pa ifi .
• nt rtaining the vi w , I have not he itatcd to a k for uch an appr priaion a will pla · th urv y in this di trict in u h a , tat of forwardn · a,
will be ad quat t any d mand that will probably b mad upon it.
ry r p ctfully, your ob ,di nt ervant,
f RK L DEL II ,
'urveyor General ef Kansa and Tebra ka.
j

Ho ·. J. I.

o

1 •.. ·o

,

Commissioner General Land Office, 'JtVasltington City.
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The annexed statements exhibit in detail1. T'he receipts and expenditures of this office, for rent of office, incidentals,
&c., during the fiscal year ending September 30, 1861.
2. The amount expended for salary of surveyor general and clerk hire during
the same period.
3. Statement exhibiting total expenses of surveyor general's office during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.
4. The amount paid for examination of surveys in the field during the same
period.
5. The amount of retained percentage refunded deputies during the same
period.
6. Number of township plats, and area covered by same, transmitted to the
district land offices in Kansas.
7. Number of township plats of Indian reservations and trust lands, and area
covered by same, transmitted to the General Land Office.
8. Number of township plats, and area of same, transmitted to the district
land offices in Nebraska.
9. Extent of and probable cost of surveys to be executed under the appropriation of March 2, 1861, in Kansas.
10. Same in Nebraska.
11. rrhe number, names, and compensation of clerks employed during the
year ending September 30, 1861.
12. Estimate of sums required for the extension of the public surveys during
the year 1863.
. 13. Estimate of sums required for office expenses during the fiscal year endmg June 30, 1863.
14. A tabular statement of contracts, the surveys under which have been
reported to this office, during the past year in Kansas.
15. Same in Nebraska.
16. Connected diagrams showing surveys in Kansas and Nebraska.

No. 1.
R eceipts

if tlie office during

tlie fiscal year ending June 30, 1861.

Quarter ending September 30, 1860-·---------·-·----··-········-----$759 01
December 31, 1860-·-·---··------·····--··-··--·-····
350 00
1vlarch 31, 18 61 ____ .• _•• ___________ - - - • - - - - - . - - - - - - - . . - ••• _ .• _. __
June 30, 1861 .•• _•• ___ ·------··-----·-····---------· ·-···--·---Tot.al ..• ·-----····--·-···-··-·······-·-···-·············-···

Expenditures during the same period.
Quarter ending September 30, 1860 .• -··--·----··-·····----···--··-···
December 31, 1860 __ .• _ •• __ •• __ •.• _. _____ •.. _. ___ ••• _
l\I,trch 31, 18 61 .•••••.•••••• ___ •• - _- - • _•• _•••••• _••••
Jnrie 30, 1861. -·----·---·---·-············-· ·-···-··
Balance unexpended from appropriation of 1861.. _. _•• _. __ • ·-- ••••••• _.
Total .••••••.••••..••••••• ·--·········-···················-·

Ex. Doc. 1--38

I, 109 01

1=--=---_-----=----=--==
462 75

896
637
609
656

53
34
90
49

3,263 01
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No. 2.
The sums expended for salary ef surveyor general and clerk hire during the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1861,were as follows:
Quarter ending September 30, 1860 .... ·-----·--·········-------·----December 31, 1860 ·····------·-··----------------···March 31, 18 61 ___ • __ • ___ . __ . ______ . ___ .... _.. - - •.. - .
June 30, 1861 ----·----·-··-·-----------------------·
Total ••••• ·-··--·--··--·-·--·--····-·······-················

$2,374
2,325
2,325
2,269

81
00
00
22

9,298 (l3

No. 3.
Statement exhibiting total expen~es ef surveyor general's o.fftce during tlie fiscal
year ending June 30, 1861.
Salary of surveyor general and compensation for clerks, quarter ending
September 30, 1860 ............................... ---··-····---···
Same, for quarter ending December 31, 1860 ···················-······
March 31, 18 61 ......•........ _..•...... _....
June 30, 1861. ..................• _. _______ ..
Rent of office and incidental expenses, as per account rendered._ •• _•••• __ •
Total •.••• ·-·--········---·---·--····--···---·--·-----·-·--·

$2,378
2,325
2,325
2,269
2,606

81
00
00
22
52

11,904: 55

No. 4.
Statement sliowing amount paid examiners
No.

Examiner.

ef surveys for examinations in tlwfield during the year ending September
Date of instruc- IDate ofaccounts./
tions.

A.mount.

Total.

30, 1861.

Remarks.

~

t_zj

""O
0
~

1-3

______
255
256
257
258

CharlesW.Pierce .••••••••••••••••••••••. Nov. 17,1860 Dec. 7,1860
Felix G. Herbert. ____ ---· ________________ Sept. 21, 1860 Jan. 7, 1861
•• ___ .do. ________ •••••••• _. _. _. _. __ ••• _. ______ do. ____ .. ____ . do ____ _
•••••• do ________________________________ .••••. do ______ .••.•. do •••••.
• ____ .do_ •• ________ • __ • ____ • _____ . ____ ••• _____ do. __ _ _ _ . _____ do •• ___ .

$198
147
147
104
104

00
00
00
12
12

Total ••• __ ••••• _••• _•••• __ • ___ •.••• _•• _ • _•• ___ .. _______ • _____ • _••. , .•• __ • _____ _

$198 00
294 00
208 24
700 24

Confidential agent.
Retained percentage.
Do.
Do.

0

>-tj

1-3
µl
t_zj
U2
t_zj

0
~

M
1-3

~
i-<
0

>-tj

1-3
l:Q
t_zj

z
~

M
p;
H

0

~

c.o
°'
°'
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No. 5.
Statement showing amount paid deputies for balance if retained percentage,
after deducting expenses 't°ncurred for examination in the field, for tlie year
ending September 30, 1861.
No.

Deputy.

Account adjusted. Amount.

13 William N. Byers •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••. Dec.
31, 1860
24,186 L
20 Clifton L. Burge . . •...••..••••••••.••••.••••.•••••. July
44 Alexander Oliphant . . ••••••••••..•••.••••• :.. . • • . .• • • Oct.
30, 1860
55 Williamson G. Allen ...................................... do ..•..•.
85 William S. Caldwell................................ Dec.
13, 1860
85 .••.••.. do ..••••••..•.•.••..••••.•••.••••..•••..•..••••••. do .•••• _.
104 James Withrow .•••••.••••.••••••••••••••..••••••.. Oct.
30, 1860
104 .••••••• rlo ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••. do.·--·-107 William Spencer .•••••.•.••..••••••.••..•••.••••.•...••••.. do.--·--·
107 .••..••. do ..••••...•••••••....•••••••••.••••..••••.••••• ~.do . . ••••.
111 Samuel Parsons ...•••..••••..••••..•.•.••••....•••.. Dec.
13, 1860
116 David T. Mitchell .•••••.•.••..••••••••••.••••.••••..•••••. do ...... .
30, 1860
103 Williamson G. Allen .••••••••••••••••• u••··· ........ Oct.
133 Alexand er Oliphant ..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••.•.••.••. do .•••••.
134 Clifton L. Burge .•••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••. July
24, 1861
13, 1860
150 George M. Tillford . ····- •••••• •••• ••.. .•.. ••.• ••.. Dec.
30, 1860
159 Shepard & Diefendorf............................... Oct.
13, 1860
160 Jacob K. f:-itarr ..•••..•••••••••.•••••••..•••••.•••••• Dec.
30, 1860
171 William P. Fain •.•.••••••••..••••••••••.•.••••••••. Oct.
192 Alexander Oliphant ........................................ do ....... .
13, 1860
224 James F. Hansbrough ••...••••.••..••••.••••.•••••• Dec.
30, 1860
229 William D. Latshaw .••••..••••.••••••••.•••.•...... Oct.
232 Charles A. ~tanners ...•.••..•.•••••...•••....•.•••...•••••. do .•••••.
235 John K. r:ook ...••...••....•••••••.•••••••••.•••••. ..• ••.. do .•••••.
240 Silas F. Hail. .......•..••.•.•.•.••••.••.•.••••••••. Dec.
13, 1860
243 Thomas W. Wheatley ...•••....••••••.••••••...•.•••.•..•.. do .•.....
246 Charles Turner .......•••.•••••..•••••.•••••••••.••. Jan
fi, 1861
19, 1861
255 Thomas F. Campbell ..•••..•••••.•••••••••••••••.••. Feb.
i56 Ed. M Kennedy .....••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••. do ..•.•••
258 William T. Starr ..•...••••••••...••.•••••••.•...••. Not adjusted .••.
257 James A Brown ..•••.......••.•.••••••••••••..•••••..•.••. do ..•••••
263 Charles Turner ......••••.•.•.•.•..•••••••••.•••.•.. Dec.
13, 1860
265 Thomas W. Wheatl ey ...•..••••.•••••..••••••.•••••. _.•••.. do ..... . .
276 Diefendorf & Thompson ••..•••••••..•••..•••••.•••. March 2, 1861
Inst. (;barles A. Mannern ..•.•.....•••••.•••••.••••..••••. Oct.
30, 1 60
Int. Bates&Mitchell ••••..•••.••.•.••••.•••••••••••••••. April 12,1 86 1
Int . ........ do ...••...•••.•••••.••••••••••••••.••.•••••.•••••. do .•.•••.
Int .•••..•. ,lo.··· ··· .................. ···-·· ..............•.. do ..•••• .
Inst . Al exanrler Oliphant .••••..••••.•••••••••.•••••.......•..•. do .....•.
Int. Williamson G. All en ..•••..••••••••••••.....•••..... March 27, 1861
lnet. James ,vithrow .•.••.•.••••.••..•••••••••••••••••....••••. do •••••.

~ ~-

::::::::~~ :~::::·.:::::: ::::·. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.. --.. ~~. - -. - . Total. ...•.• _.•..•••••..•••

$32 66
1 69

3 95
28 49
2 75
5 79
6 99
11 52

24
5
41
25
8
4

7
4
4

90

1
5
62
2
55
73
2

2
12
21

1
4

135
34
21

56
49
00
92
85
69
35
29
25
87
25
76
04
76
45
34
05
41
96
96
93
45
83
01
26
05
21

7 47

96
9 72
40 50
15 92
96
43 37
851 97
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In addition to the above, the following accounts have been forwarded either
to the General Land Office or to the deputy for his signature :
No.

A.mount.

Where sent.

Deputy.

Inst Felix G. Herbert •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• Deputy .•••••••.
Inst. Charles W Pierce ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••. Washington .•••.
Ini:;t. Jam es D. White ••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•.. do _________ _
Inst .•••••••• do ..•• _.. . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . _•. do_. ___ ._ •••
Inst ..•...... do.··-··· .•..•••• ______ ••••••••••.••••••••. --·-do_ ••• ---···
Inst. Edmund O'Fiaherty .••••.•••••••••••..••••••••••••. ____ do .•• - _____ _
Inst .••..•.. do ..•••••.•••••••.•••••.•••••••.•••••.••••• ____ do ________ •.
2 Joseph Ledley .• _•.••• ··--··........................ Deputy .•••• -·-153 Brady & Harwood. ................................. - •. do ____ •• ___ _

$0 04
4

1 32
3 69

2 73
24 60

32 09
2 39
5

66 95

Total. ••••••••••••.••••• _•••••••••••••••••••••

No. 6.
Statement slwwing description ef lands, and area ef same, for whicli township
plats have been transmitted to the western land office, Kansas, during tlte year
ending September 30, 1861.
Township.
6 south • _____ ••• _•••••• ___ • _.
7 sou I h . __ • ___ •• _ • _. _ . _.. • • • .
8 south __ •• ______ ....• ___ • __ .
6 south---------·--·-··----,-7 south • ___ •• ____ • _ ••••• _. _..
8 sou th . ___ • _____ • _ .••• _•••• _
7 south----·-------····----·8 south •... -··-·- ··-- -----· ·
9 south--·····-·-··--··----·1 south .• •.•• • _•• _. _•• _____ •.
2 S<•uth ··-- ••.• ·-·· _ ___ __ ____
3 south .•...• _. _••• _•.••• ___ .
4 i,;outh --·· ---------·········
1 suu th .•••••• _. _•• _•••• __ •• .
2 sou th ...• • __ .• __ • _••••• ___ .
3 south ...• ·····-·· __________
4 suuth .... __________ ____ ____
1 south ...••• _. _. ______ • ____ .
2 south ..•• _•. _ . _. _ . ____ •• __ .
3 south ..•. ······------·----4 sou th .••• •••• _. ___ •• ____ •• _
10 south ····------·- ----- ----·
10 south .••• ··-------·--- _____
9 south .... ··--···---------··
9 sou th ••.• _••• _•••••••••••• _
10 south ••.•• _•.••• ____ • __ • ___
11 south ···········- ··· ·-·---12 south ---·---- ---- -·-------11 sou th ••••• ___ •••• _•••••• _. _
12 sou th •••••••.•• ___ ••••••• _.
11 south •••• ·········----···~-

Range.
3 wei:;t
3 west
3 west
4 west
4 west
4 west
5 west
5 west
5 west
1 west
1 west
1 west

••••••••• _•.•••••• __ •••
•••.••••••• _. _••• _•••••
••••••• _••• ____ •. _•••• _
•••• -·-····-··-------··
•••• _. __ • __ •••• __ ••• _••
•••• ____ .•• _____ • _••• _.
•••• -·--·----·-··-·-···
••••.•• : •••••• ~ •••••••.
•••• -····-·--------····
••• • • • • . • _. ___ •• _____ .
________ • ____ ·-------··
. _•• _•••. _____________ .

1 west···················--·2 west ••••••• _ • _________ - - - •.
2 west ••••••••••••••• __ • - .•••
2 west •••• -------·····------2 west ·······-···········-·-3 west ••••• __ •. ________ • _ • __ .
3 west ••••••••. _. _•• _____ • __ _
3 west .••• --···---------- --·
3 west • _•• ____ • ___ ••••••.• __ .
5 west •••• ·····-·--·----·-·-·
4 west •••• ----·--···-·------4 west •••. -····----··-------3 west •••• _•••.•• _•• ____ •• __ _
3 west • • • • • _.. .•• _•• ___ •• _. __
3 west ••••••••••••• ·-····-·-·
3 west •••••••• ·--········-··2 west •••••• ___ • _ .• _••• ____ • _
2 west ••••.• __ ••• _•• _•• ___ •• _
1 west •••••••••••••••••••••••

Area.

22,510.01
22,978.69
22,977.69
22,414.62
23,059.17
23,143.84
23,072.81
23,006.27
23,025.76
22,949.95
22,952.16
22,896.15
22,889.61
23,243.15
23,078.94
23, 051. 29
23,119.96
23,085.81
22,864.94
22,924.50
23,002.91
23, 102. 61
23,050.66
23, 119. 15
23,002.71
23,053.40
22,960.06
23,025.74
22,785.19
22, 991. 8 1
22,899.43
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No. 6.-0ontinued.
Township.

Range.

Area.

22,552.84
22,775.82
22,893.69
22,679.28
22,835.52

6 south •••.•••••••••••••••••. 5 west ••••.•••••••••••••••••.
21 sou th •••.•••••••••• _... • • • . 3 west .•.•.•••.•••••••••• _••.
22 south •••.•••••••••••••.•••. 3 west .••..•••••••••••••••••.
21 south ••••.••••••••••••••••. 4 west ......••••.•••••••••••.
22 south •••.••••••••••••.•.••. 4 west ••...•••••••••••••••••.
(36 township plats.)
Total forwarded during the year ..•.•••••...•.•• :. ••••••••••••.
Previously reported .•••••••••• _••• _•••••••••••••.•••••••••.

825,976.14
5,253,339.40

Total in district .••••••••. ______ ••••••••••••••••••••••.

6,079,315.54

No. 6-0ontinued.
Statement slwwing the description if lands, and area if same, for wliir:li town·
sliip plats liave been transmitted to tlie Osage land office, Kansas, during the
year ending September 30, 1861.
'fownship.

Range.

Area.

26 south •••••••••••••••••••.•. 1 east........................
15,425.25
2 6 south ••..•••••••.•••.••..• _ 2 east .••.••••••• __ •.••••• • • • .
l 5, 451. 2 6
26 south ...••••••••••••.•••••. 3 east........................
15,525.37
26 south •••••••••.•••••••••••. 4 cast ....••.•.•.•••• ·• .•..•••
15,491.11
26 south ••..•••••••••••••.•... 5 east........................
15,418.52
26 south •••.•••••••..••.•••••. 6 east........................
15,426.49
26 sou th ••.. _................. _ 7 eafi t .. _. _• • • • • . • • . • • . • . . • • • .
15, 492. 93
26 south •••..••.••••••••••.... 8 east........................
8,196.98
24 south ••...•••••.•.••••••••. 1 west.......................
22,969.08
25 south .••••••••••••••••••••. 1 west.......................
22,953.75
23 south .•..••••••••..•..••.•. 2 west.......................
23,000.06
24 south ••.•••.••••••.•••••••. 2 west.......................
22,996.73
25 south .•..•.•••••••••...••.. 2 west.......................
22,162.12
23 south .•.•••.••.•.•••••••••. 3 west.......................
22 ,954. 9l
24 south •...••.•••••••••••.•. 3 west.......................
22,!,78. 2
25 11outh .••..••••••• _......... 3 west •..•... _.••• _..•••• _•. _
22, 0 5. 92
23 south .•..••••••••••••••.. __ 4 west.._ ••• ____ •• _••..•••.. _
22, 941. 12
(17 plats.)
------Total forwarded during the year. _.• . •. ... . •• •• • • •• •. . • . • • •••.
321,469.
Previously reported ..•.••• ____ ..•••••••••• ••••••••••••••••.
913,002.07

Total in di trict .••• _•• _. ______ .• _. _•. _••••.•••• _•••••.

1,234,471.95
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No. 7.
Statement ef plats ef the Sac and Fox di'mi"nished reserve and trust landsfirwarded (in duplicate) to Wasliingtonfor the year endi'ng September 30, 1801.
Township.

16 south ••• _•• ···-···-·-··
17 south .• _._.···-·· •••••.
17 south ••••••••• _••.••••.
18 south .•••••.••••••••••.
19 south .••••••••••••••••.
19 south .••••..•••••.••••.
19 south .••••. ···-·· .••••.
19 south ................ ..
19 south ................. .
15 south .••••••••••..••••.
15 south .•.•••.••••••••••.
15 south ••••••.••••..••••.
15 south .....••••••••••••.
15 south .......... _•.• ___ .
15 south .•••••••.•••.••••.
17 south .•••••.•••••.••••.
17 south ................. .
17 south .••••••••••. ···-··
18 south ••••.•••••••••..•.
18 south ....•••.•••.•••••.
18 south .•••••..•••.•••••.
18 south ••••.••••..••••••.
18 south .•••.••••••••••••.
19 south .•••••••••••.••••.
16 sou th .•••.•••••••••• __ .
16 south •••••••••••••••••.
16 south ................ ..
l ti sou th .••••••••.••.••••.
16 south .•••••.•••••.••••.
17 sou th .••••••••••••••••.
(30 plats)
Total .•••••••••.••••.

Range.

Areas of trust
lands.

Areas of di minished reti ;rve.

22,668.48
16 east .••••••••••••••••.
14 east .•••••••• _•••••••.
23,052, 14 -·- ----------·
6,751.26
16,317.26
17 east .•••••••••••.••••.
17,265.58 __ ... _••••• -···
18 east ••••••.. ·-·· .••••.
14 east . • • • . • • • • •••.••••.
5,530.47 ····-------··4,004.31
1,914.96
15 east •••••. ···-·· .••••.
16 east··-·-- •••••.•••••. ··---- ---- --··
6,013.94
1,821.36
4,065.76
17 east •••• - .•••••••••••.
18 east . • • • • • • • • • • • . • _••.
4,395.19 ··-·--------·13 east .•••••••••••••••••
1, 609. 20 ------ ·-··--··
14 east .••••.. _•• _•.••••.
1,759.07 .••••• ---- --- .
1,211.59
677.82
15 east .•••••••••••.••••.
16 east ••.•••••••••.••••. ····-----· ____
1,969. Ol
740.48
1,340.64
17 east .•••••.••••..••••.
18 flast .•••••.••••..••••.
1,378.43 ---·-···-----15,757. 60
7,023.38
15 e·1st •••••. ··-··· ••••••
16 east .•••••••••••.••••. ··- · -------22,657.99
18 east ••••••.•..•••••••.
17, 160. 4-3 ---------- ---13 east . • • • . ••.•••••••••.
21, 252. 55 -·---- --·----14 east .•••••••••••••••••
23, 00I. 72 ------- ·----15,726.42
7,215.18
15 east •••••••••••••••••.
16 east .••••••••••• ·-···· ··--- _ --- _ ·--.
22,845. 31
6,996.77
16,037.63
17 east .••••••••••..••••.
13 east .•.•••••••••.•••••
4,779.88 ---·-·--·----·
13 east .••••••••••••••••.
20, 863.34 -----··------·
14 east ••••••••••••.•• __ _
23,088.47 ---·---------15 east •••••••• ____ .••••.
15,749. 08
6,969.52
6.590.00
16,280.54
17 east ••••••••.••••••••.
18 east ••••.••••••••••••.
16; 723. 24 ·----·---·-···
13 east.~ •••• ---· ••••••••
20,991.31 ----·--·--·---

278,199.89

153,997.42

No. 7-Continued.
Statement ef plats_ ef tlze Delau:are diminislied reserv_e and trust lands forwarded ( in duplicate) to Wasliingtonfor the year ending September 30, 1861.
Township.

10 south .. _. __ ··-···--····
10 sou th. __ • _•.•• __ •. __ • _.
lo south .•• - •• ______ ......
10 sou th ,•••.••••.••.•.••.
lli;outh .••••• . ••••••••• _.
11 south .• _....... _... __ •.
12 south ...... ··-··· .• ·-··

Areas of trust
lands.

IAreas
of diminisbed reserve.

17east ...... ·--·······-5,889.57
18 east ---···............
22,239.41
19 cast .••••.. _• • • • . • • • • .
21, 8 64. 99
22 east .•• - •.••••••.••• _.
19, 948. 39
17 east .••••. ·--···......
3,164.76
21 east .• -···............
18,840.12
23 east ··-··· .•••••••••••. _____ -· ~·--··

3,840.00
1,617.94

Range.

•
60
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No. 7-0ontinued.
Range.

Township.

13
10
10
11

outh .•••••.•••••.••••.
· uth •••••••••.••••.••.
outh .••••••••••••••••.
outh •••••••••••••••••.

•
Areas of trust
lands

Areas of diminished reserve.

21 east . • • • • . • • • • • • . • • ••. • •••••••••••••
20 east..................
21,257.13
21 east .••••..••••. ···--·
20,589. 41
22 east .••••..••••..•• _..
7, 199. 14
23 east .••••..•••••.• ___ .
4, 980. 41
. 10
24 ea st .•• __ . . • • • .. . . • • • • .
18 east .••••..•• -··......
14,418. 63
19 east .••....••••. ···-··
21,360.18
20 east ..• __ ..•• _.. • • • •• .
22, 242. 68
23 east···-·····-···----··------------·
24 east .•• __ .••• __ .••• _.. . • _.••••••• - - .
19 cast ···-····-····----·
2,883.60
20 east .• ·-·· .•• ______ -··
15,070. 50
21 east···-·· .••••. ··--··
1,941.92
22 east .• ___ •.•• __ . • • • • • . . ___ •• __ ••••••

10 outh ••••••••••••.••••.
10 onth .••••.•••••••••••.
11 onth . ••••.••••••••••••
11 outh .••••••••••••••••.
11 outh .•••••.••••••••••.
11 11th .••••••••••.•••••.
11 onth •••••..••••••••••.
12 ·011 th •••••.•••••••••••.
12 onth .••••.••.••••••••.
12 outh •••••••••••••••••.
12 outh .••••••••••••••••.
(22 pint .)
'1 otal • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • ••..••••••••• .

223,890.94

87.20
15,077. 76
14,074.08
4,763.36

19,650.52
8,433.09
2,329.40
16,186.74
13,032.32
100,092. 41

No. 7-0ontinued.

efplats if the Kansas Indian reservati'on and trust landsforwarded
(ut dupltcate) to TYasliingtonfor tlie year ending September 30, 1861.

> 'talc1~1f'11 I

'l'own hip.

Range.

8
8
8
8
8
9

... --... ----... --. .

... --... --... ----.
.. -. -...... .
.. --..... -..... -..
. . . -..... -- - . ---- ..
..--.... --. - .-. --.
..... .. -. ...
--.... - ....
. . .. ..

.... ·- ...... .
.. -. -..-... -..... .
.----.. -.... -.
...... . -....... .

9

9
9
9
10

10
10
10
10
11
11

Areas of trust
lands.

Areas of diminished reserve.

east .•.••.•••••••• __ •.
6,727.84
east .••••••......•• _•.
24.495.20 41,---- . --------east .•••••.•••••.••••.
10, 66:l. 92
13,692.28
east .....••..••..••••.
24:,459. 37
east ......•.••.•••••• .
1,594.64
east... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 401. 91 .••••••••.• - • •
east. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
23, 040. 68 .••••.•••.• - • •
eat. ................ .
12,911.58
10,015.47
east .••••..••••. ·--~-- ··--·· ••.• •••.
23 , 04.9. 96
east.................. ....•.....•...
1,513.24
em,t .••••...•••...•••.
6,383.86
ea t .. ___ .....•.......
22,999.73
ea t .•• ___ •••••••••••.
2, 642. 41
20,196.48
ea t .•••••••••• _•••••.
6,127.03
16 ,84 1. 8 1
ca:-t .••••.•...••••.••.
343.02
856.05
ea t .••••••••••••••••.
1,727.02
Clltit
6,271.56
6,379.6
6,39 .43
---·--·
C t
32 . 84
.... ....

·-------------

g :as~·-····
........... .
·----- ---·

11

---.... ···-·· ·----- ···--·
·-·-··

---------80,409 06

175 ,652. 95
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No.

s.

Statement showing description if lands, and area if same, for wliicli townsliip
plats have been transmitted to tlie Soutli Platte land ojfice, Nebraska Terntory, during tlie year ending September 30, 1861.
Township.

Range.

Area.

22,939.07
11,472. 70
13,987.90
1,929.98
13,860.71
2,248.68
23, l)36. 19
23,015.61
22,824.68
22,822.85
23,029.69
23,061.72
21,049. 71
20,871.87

7 north ...•....••••.••.••••••.. 16 west .................. _•••••
8 north .•• __ •..•• _.••• __ .•••••. 16 west ....................... .
7 north .••••..••••••••••..••••. 15 west ....................... .
8 north .••.•..•••••.••••..••••. 1.5 west ....................... .
7 north .••••..•••••.••••..••••. 14 west ...••••.....•••••.•..•..
8 north .••.•..••••.•••••.•••••. 14 west ....................... .
7 north . • • • • . . .•••..•• _•.•••••. 13 west ...••••.•..••••••••••••.
7 north .••••..••••....••..••••. 12 west ....................... .
7 north .••.• . •••• _..••••.••.• _. 11 Wt-St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8 north ...•...••••..••••.•••••. l l ,vest. . . • • • • . . • • . . • • • . • • • • ••.
7 north .••••..••••.•••••.•••••. 10 we;;t ..••••..•.•••••••.••••.
8 north .••••..••••..••••..• _•• . 10 west ....................... .
7north .••••.•••••...•••..••••.
9 west ...••••..••..••••••.•••.
8 north .•.•...•••••.••••..••••.
9 west ....................... .
(14 plats.)
Total forwarded during the year ..••••..••••..•••••.••••.••••••.
Previously rt ported.. . • •• • • • • • . . ...•••.•••••••••••••••••.••••.

246,151.36
2,785, 129.54

Total in district. ___ . _• ., _. __ • _ .•••••...••••••••••••.•••.••••.

3,031,280 90

No. 8-0ontinued.

Statement slwwi"ng description if lands, and area if tlie same,for whicli townsliip plats liave been transmitted to tlie Nemaha land office, .Nebraska Territory, during tlie year ending September 30, 1861.
Township.

Range.

5
6
5
5

Area.

nnrth . .••••.•••••.•••••••••••.
6 west_ .••.••.•••.•••.•.••••.
north .....•..••••.•••.•••.•••.
6 west •.••.••••....••••.••••.
north ..••••.•••••.••...••••••.
5we1::,t ••••..•••..•.•••.•••••.
north ..••••..•.••..••.•••••••. 11 west ..................... ..
6 north ..••••..•. _•.•••.••••.••. 11 west .•.••••••••••••.•••••..
5 north .•.•••..•• _•.• _••.••..••. 10 west ••••....•••.•.••••••...
6 north ..••••... __ •.••••••••.••. 10 Wt'St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
5 north ..••••..•• _•..•...•......
9 west ..••......••••.•....•..
6 north . ..• _•..••••.• _•.••••.••.
9 west •.••••..••••..••.•••••.
(9 plats.)
Total forward ed during the year ...•••..••••.••••••• _••••....••.
Previously reported .••••••••••...•..•••.•••.••••.••••••••.••..

203,470.17
2,373,262.91

---- ---------· ---· ---- ---- ·----· ...... ---- ---·

2,576,733.08

Total in district

22, 991. 98
22,936.51
23 , 031-.3i
23,055.78
23,016.59
23,030.48
23,021.89
21,207.93
21,173.69

RECAPITULATION.
Total area reported in Kansas .• _••••••••••.•.••••••••..•••••••••••
Total area r eported in Nebraska ••••••••••••••..••.••.••.••••.•••••

14,246, 004.69
9,865,297.17

Total (whole number of plats 133) •••••••••••••••••••••..••••

24,111,301.86
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No. 9.

Statement showing the estimated expenses, number ef miles, and character ef work
for which contracts have been entered into for surveys in J[ansas, and chargeable to the appropriationfor such surveys ef Marclt 2, 1861.
No.

288
291

Deputy.

Township Section lines.
lines.

McKee & Irwin ____ • ___ . _________ ..
Abraham R:1y. __________
Total _ • _____ • ____ .

---·------

660
600

- ---------

1,260

Rate.

$5 00
5 00

Estimated cost.

$3,300 00
3,300 00

-- - - - - - - - - -

~----------·

6,300 00

No. 10.

Statement showing the estimated expenses, number ef miles, and cltaracter ef work
for wliich contracts liave been entered into for surveys in Nebraska, ancl cliargeable to the appropriationfor such surveys ef Mardi 2, 1861.
No.

2!'10
2139

Deputy .

Township Section lin es.
lini-;s.

Silas L. Norris---------~
396 ____________ _
Douglass& McCarthy ••••. __________
540
Total_____________

:rn6

540

Rate.

$7 ()0

5 00
- - · - -,

Estimated cost.

$2,772 00
2,700 00
5,472 00

No. 11.

Statement sliowing tlie narnes and duties

ef persons

ernployed in the qffice ef surveyor general
year ending September 30, 1861.

ef Kansas

and Nebraska during the
~

tr:!

Names.

Duty.

Whence appointed.

Term of service.

"'d
0

Salary.

pj

1-3

Ward B. Burnett ______________ _ Surveyor gPneral ---------· New York. ________ _
Mark W. Delahay---··------·-· . ___ do. __ .• __ . ______ . ___ •. Kansas • ____ • _. ___ .
George C. Vanzant-·-------·--· Chief clerk _________ -·--- Nebraska ---·····- ·
Andrew W Pentland----------· Accountant·---··-·--·--· ._ •. do . ••• ·---·---Henry Smith ________ _
Accountant and copyist ___ ._ Kansas.·-------·--Edgar E Mason .• ______ • _;. ____ . Principal draughtsman ____ . Virginia __ •• ___ ._._ .
Henry C. F. Hackbnsch --·-···-· .••. do·----·-----·-·------ Nebraska--·- •••••
C. C. Whitman ________________ _ Draughtsman--·-·---··-·· ·---do. _____ ·--·-···
Charles B. Ramsdell- -----··---· Clerk . __ •• ___ •• __ • __ •• _. _ Indiana __ • _••••• _•.
Albert Gaines--------·-··-·---· ..•. do .••••. ____ ·--··-···· Massachusetts •• ---·
Clark J. Hanks----·--·---·---·· . _.. do .• ---·--···-·--·--·· Illinois ...••• ·--·.John Melvin ___ . _• ____________ . Messengarantl laborer .••• -. New York·--···---·
William M. HilL •. _•• _____ ---· . _. do .. __ . _____ • ____ ._... Missouri. ___ ._ ••• __
Patrick Coyle-----------·-----· ·--·do ___ ···-·--·---··-·-· Nebraeka ·--- _____ _
James Bicknell. _______ •• ___ .. _. . _.. do ____ • __ ••• _•• _.•• __ . Kansas __ ._. ___ . __ ..

September 30, 1860, to May 14, 1861- ---· --·May 13 to October 1, 186L--·--···--···-··Entire year. __ ..• __ ._ •• _._. __ ••. __ ._ •• ___ .
September 30, 1860, to June 12, 1861._ •• _••.
June 17 to OdobPr 1, 186 L .... __ .. __ . __ .. _
Heptember RO, 1860, to April 25, 1861_ ____ • __
A1ril 25 to October 1, 186L.-·------·-··-··
En ti re year .. __ •••..• __ ...•. _.• _. __ ••••••.
SeptPmber 30, 1860, to June l9, 1861._ •• --·.
~eptember 3u, 1860, to MA.y 23, 1861. --·· ---·
May 22 to October 1, 1861. ..•••.•• __ • ___ ._.
Septeml,er 30 to November 10, 1860 -·-----·November 9, 1860, to B'ebrnary 11, 1861 ···-·
February 11 to .June 27, 1861..---- ---- ---··
June 27 to October 1, 186 L._ ..... ---··--·-·

$2,000
2,000
1,600
1,300
1,300
1,20n
1,200
1,100
1,100
1,100
1,100
600
600
600
600

00
00
00
00
00
oo
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

0

tzj

1-3

~

tr:!

m
tr:!

0

pj

tr:!
1-3
p..pj
~

0

tzj

1-3
~

tr:!

~

1-3
tr:!
~
H

0

~

O":I

0

~
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No. 12.

Estimate

ef sums required for

the extension ef public sur1:eys during the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1863.
KANSAS.

For the extension of the second and third guide meridian west from
base line to the fifth standard parallel south-300 miles, at $12 per
mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
For the extension of the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth standard
parallel south from the first to the third guide meridian west-500
miles, at $12 per mile ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Exterior line between the base line and fifth standard parallel south
and the first and third guide meridian west-say, 4,040 miles, at $7
per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Exterior lines between the third and fourth standard parallel south
and the sixth principal and first guide meridian west-say, 402 miles,
at $7 per mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subdivisions and meanders of 108 townships-say, 6,800 miles, at $5
mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total for Kansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$3,600
6,000
28,280
2,814
34,000
74,694

NEBRA8KA.

For the extension of the second guide meridian west from the
second standard parallel north to the Neobrarahriver-say, 150 miles,
at $12 per mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the extension of the third guide meridian west from the base line
to the second standard parallel north-48 miles, at $12 per mile. . . .
}~or the extension of the third, fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh
standard parallels north from the first to the second guide meridian
west-say, 250 miles, at $12 per mile.........................
}"or the extension of the eighth standard parallel north from the second
guide meridian west east to the Neobrarah river-say, 30 miles, at
·12 per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the extension of the first and second standard parallels north from
th
cond to the third guide meridian west- 96 miles, at $12 per
n1ile ...... _.. __ ... __ ......... __ .... _. __ .. ___ .. __ __ . . . . . .
Ext rior lin s between the third standard parallel north and the Jeolmwah river and the first and second guide meridian west-say,
1,90 mile , at ·7 per mile ......... _.... ________ . . . . . . . . . . . .
Exterior Hnr. b tween the base line and the second standard parallel
n rth ancl the concl and third guide meridian west-624 mile , at
, ·7 1wr mile ............ _. _. __ .. ___ . _.. ___ . __ .... ___ . _. . . .
Exterior line. hC'tw m the ba c line and the fir •t standard parallel
north anr~ the fir t and ccond guide meridian we t-J12 mile , at
• ·7 per u11l ........... _ .•.• _•.•.......... ___ . _.. _ .. __ ... .
:xt rior ~inc; h tw en th fi~-. t and second standard pnrall 1 north, and
ran,,. _fiY w ·~t, ancl th fir.t guide meridian w , t-42 mile , at ·7
per 1nilr .................... _.................... _. . . . . . .
'• t ·rior linC'. h;-hv en th thircl, tandard parallel north and th Pawnee
r · ·rv , and from ran er thr we t, to the fir. t guid meridian w tay, HG mil ·. , at , 7 p r mile ............. _. _..... _. . . . . . . . .

$1,800
576
3,000
360
1,152
13,300
4,368
2,1 42942
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Exterior lines between the Pawnee reserve and the fifth standard
parallel north, and from range three west to the first guide meridian
west-say, 144 miles, at $7 per mile..........................
Exterior lines between the fifth and sixth standard parallel north and
the sixth principal meridian and first guide meridian west-624
miles, at $7 per mile. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Subdividing of 125 townships and meanders therein-say, 8,400 miles,
at $5 per mile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1

:rotal for Nebraska . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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$1,008
4,368
42,000
75,292

Recapitulation.
Estimate for the extension of surveys in Kansas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $74,694
Estimate for the extension of surveys in Nebraska................
75,292
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149,986

No. 13.
Estimate

ef sums required for

C!_f/ice expenses for tlie fiscal year ending June 30,
1863.

Salary of surveyor general ................................... .
Salary of chief clerk ....................................... .
Salary of accountant ................................... ~ ... .
Salary of principal draughtsman .............................. .
Salary of two draughtsmen, at $1,100 each ..................... .
Salary of four clerks, at $1,100 each .................. .. ....... .
Rent and incidental expenses ................................. .

$2,000
1,600
1,300
1,200
2,200
4,400
3,000

Total .............................................. .

15,700

No.

I

No. H.-St
0 1'flllty.
_

_

I

I
,
I

xltibiting th
Style.

tent and cost

I James

I

I

Sr;:i• darrl To~vnship l ~C'ct'n lines.l Appropriatiou. lDate of c~n- ,1 Rate
Imes.
Im es.
trn ct ~r in strucuon.

------- --

----

Ms ch~. lks. M~. chs.lks.
4 03 91 . ....... "
.......... 431 47 4,
•••••• •••. .. . . .. .. .
.. • .. . • .. . 78 09 8!:l
. ......... 1. ........
••• .. ...
.... ...
.... .. . I 4 07 79

A. Drown ....... 1 ... do ........... 1......

30, 1S61.

~

0
O'";)

~l J aml'~ Withrow ..•.•• . . Stonclan! ...•.. .
2~1 I .... .do ...... ....... .. Township . . .. . .
It1s.
do . . . . . . .. . . . ... Indian boundary.
:!8J Dcnmnn &. l\1cCarthy .. Township . . . • • ..
21:!-3 . .... do . . .. .... . . .... Senion ........
In, . . ..... do .•........• •. . rn di11n b<mnd:uy .
285 ~fl<'ncer, ~impson & Town Rhip . .....
Dnn~hur~t.
285 ... . .. do • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 1 Section . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .
111 .. . ..... . rlo.
, ......... . Tnrlian boundary. 1. ..... . .. .
!?St; ~luck & llill .. ...... . Section ......... 1 .........
2tl7 j Markey & Berry ...... . Township ...... ... ........
2~7 . .••• . do . . . . • • • • . • • • • • . :'lec1ion . . . . . • • • • . . . • • • • . .
Ins. . ... do . . . . • .. . . ..... , rndian boundary . . . . . . .. .. .
2.itl I William T_. Starr......
Section .... .. ... . .. ...... ..
257

ef surveys exec'ltted hi K ansas during tlw year ending S eptember

-- - 1 - - - - 1 - .-

Ms chs.l!w.
........... Jun e 25,1f60.
....... ... . . . do .......
• .............. do .. . ... .
. . . • • • • • .. frust fund ...
1,129 52 !12 .. do ...... ,
. •. .... .... • . do .......
.. .. •••••
. •• . do .......

I
6,1860$1200

Aug
.... rlo ..... I 7
.... dn ... .. *Ii
Aug 27, 1860 7
. •. do ..... I 5
. ... do ..... *6
Oct. lfi,1860 7

. .. .. .. ..
.... .....

9-24 03 04 ... do ....... . ... do • .. .. 1
.. . . ... . .. . . . do •. . ... . . . . do ... ..
. . . . . . 1,142 17 89June 25,J860 . Sept.2 1, 1860
100 36 01 ......... !Tru st fund ... Dec. 12, 1860/
•• . • . . . • .
642 32 52 .. . do . . . . . . . . ... do . . . . .
.. .. .. . • • . .. ... .....
do .. .. .. . . .. do . . .
467 20 57 Oe~c'y appro- July 2, 1858
pnat1on, May
24, 1860.
...... ....
82 09 40 . . . . do ••••••. . ••. do.....

I ..

I. ........

....

IAm't
for JP'r dirm l
1mlP.agc. acc't.

4 03 91 614 21 JO 4,387 56 34 • .. .. .. .. . .. ..

5
*6
5
7
5
*6
5

$48 50
00 3,021 15
00 .••. .. . .
00
546 86
00 5,648 31
00 ...... . .. .
0(1
28 68

00 4,618 94
00 .... .. ..
00 5,705 49
00
703 lfi
00 3,212 03
00 . . • . . . .
00 2,336 28

5 001

-

Total.

Remarks.
~

tzj
1-tj

1

....... .
. ..... .
$183 75 ,$3,253 491Ret.ra cing N. boundary of Osage
• .. • • ..
• • • • • • ..
rese rve.
••.. ...
. .... . .
756 25 6,951 42 Establi~hinl? E. and W. boundary
... . ••.
... ...... of ~he Sae and Fox dim'd reservat,on.
• . .. . . . •.•••••.
637 50 5,285 12 Establishing N. and W. boundary
. ......
5,705 49 of th e Delaware dim ' d reser. ... ... . ... .....
vation.
. • . • . • • . . •.....•.
2 10 00 4, 125 18 Estahlishing N. and E. boundary
. • . . • . . . 2, !136 281 of Kansas dim'd reservation.

410 591 ... "'

I

0

~

1-:3
0

rrj

1-:3
~

tzj

U1

tzj

0

~

t:::i
1-:3

>~

410 59

~

• • • •• .. • .. . .. .. .. 26,280 07 1,787 50 28,067 57
1

0

1

rrj

No. 15.-Statement exltibiting the extent and cost
No

280
282

281

I

ef sitrveys executed in

Nebraska during tke year ending S eptember 30, 1861.

1-:3
~

tzj

D; puty.

Style.

Tnwosh;p.l

Seot;on.

Apprnptiatfoo Date of contract or instructions.

R<ite.

Mileage.

PP.rdiem.

Total.

H

$7 00 $2,359 64
5 00 3,562 43
5 00 l, 850 91

$1,359 64
3 562 43
1: 850 91

.............

1,772 98

7,772 98

I

337 07 23 l, 082 53 53 ..............
1

* Per diem.

z1-:3H
tzj
~

l'tfs. ch,, l!.-s. Ms. chs lkY.
Nathan P. Cook ........ To wnshi p ...... 337 07 23 . . . . .. . .. .. Jun e 25, 1860 Aug. 6,1860
Section ........ .. • . .. • ..
712 38 90 .. do ....... AUi!, 15, 1860
370 14 63 . .•. do •••••• . Sept. 5, 1860
William L. Spalding •• . . ••• do ••••••••••• .. .. • • • • .

G 1inc~ &. (..;Jark .•• •.•• .

Remarks.

0

pj

Work retnrmd, and office-work partly
completed.
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No. 13 G.
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, October 19, 1861.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the work performed
in the surveying district since the date of the last annual report made by my
predecessor in October, 1860; together with the several statements, estimates,
accounts, and map usually accompanying· the same, and required by your instructions of June 28, 1860, (to which your letter of June 12, 1861, referred
m~) to be made in triplicate.
On taking charge of this office, in April last, I found all the :field-work undertaken under the appropriation for carrying forward the public surveys for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1861, had been completed, and the clerical force
~ngaged in bringing up the office-work, a large amount of which appeared to be
m arrears. The whole of the office force engaged by me was employed up to
the 30th of June-the end of the last fiscal year-on such arrears of office':ork; and the 1·educed force of the office, made necessary under your instruct10n~ of May 8, have since been principally engaged thereon until returns were
received of the surveys undertaken the present season.
. Of the field-work contracted for this season, under the appropriation for carrymg forward the public surveys for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862, partial
returns have been received of a portion of the subdivisional contracts. Of the
two contracts entered into for the establishment of township lines, one has been
fully completed, the notes returned, examined, and approved; the other has also
been completed, the deputy left the field and returned a portion of his notes.
]\om information received from the remaining parties I have no doubt the
whole work will be finished, and the notes returned, within a very short time.
I would recommend for the surveying operations to be carried forward during
the season of 1862, the extension of the 3d guide meridian some 54 miles north,
connecting same with the independent meridian east, by the establishment of the
6t~ and _7th connexion lines; the running out the township lines of a portion of
t~ns sect10n and the subdivision of some 54 townships therein; also the extens10n of t!ie 10th standard parallel from the 4th to the 3d guide meridian, with
the runnmg out the township lines between those guides and the 9th and 10th
stan~ards, and the subdivision of about 34 townships within the same, and immediat_ely west of the 4th guide. I consider the foregoing section of country
as call:ng f?r the establishment of the public surveys thereii:_i as ea1~ly as pract!cable~ it bemg of great importance to the public interest with respecJr to their
sale, m consequence of its embracing the principal portion of the pine timber
land a~ present unsurveyed in the State, (so far as explored,) and in which the
extensive lumbering operations in the State are now being carried on. This
land being valuable principally for its pine timber, its importance in that regard,
from _the depredations that are yearly being committed upon it, is rapidly decreasmg; whereas by extending the lines of the public surveys over it as early
as possible, I have no doubt-and I speak from personal knowledge as well as
from the evidence of others interested in and thoroughly acquainted with the
lumber trade of Minnesota- large tracts would be taken up immediately if the
lands were brought into market or open to entry.
·. I have estimated for the subdivision of 15 townships in the northwestern sectwn of the State as being I consider necessary to meet the demands of various
settlements which are springing up in the vicinity of the important and much travelled route to the Red river and the northwest.
The onl}.7" other surveys which I consider at present called for in this State,
and for which I have estimated, as required in consequence of the advance of
settlements for agricultural purposes, are in the southwestern part of the State;
they comprise the establishment of a check of township lines between the Iowa
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line and first standard parallel and from the 5th guide to the western boundary, with
the subdivision of about 35 townships in same and the check immediately north.
In the strong hope that tha full amount estimated for carrying forward the
surveys in 1862 will be appropriated at the ensuing session of Congress, I have,
in my estimates for salaries, included, beyond the present reduced clerical force
of this office, three additional clerks, which would be absolutely necessary to
keep up the office with the field work of those surveys; and I consider this
increase is most necessary and called for, .and should be made, even with a less
amount of field-work than that now recommended, in order to complete the
arrears of certain office-work required by statute, and which has been recently
partially suspended, under instructions from the department, (but which will
again be proceeded with after the work connected with the present season's surveys shall be completed,) and also that a portion of the clerical force will be necessarily engaged on, work connected with the grant of swamp lands to the State.
On referring to the instructions from the department with respect to the examination of surveys in the field, I find that such inspection is not deemed
necessary or expedient, unless from the evidence of the notes returned, or
from information from other sources, there may be doubt as to the faithful
execution of any of the work contracted for and reported as complete. I
I have not, therefore, deemed it my duty to make any extended examination of
the surveys carried forward the present season, but I considered it indispensably
necessary to send one of the clerks from this office (it being impossible for me
at the time to be absent from my official duties) to partially inspect the work
contracted for in consequence of a majority of the contractors being newly
appointed deputies, who, although men of experience in thei1 profession, and
fully competent to perform the work, bncl never had a contract on the public
surveys. It is found, from the inspection of the work done in the southwestern
part of the State, that, with one exception, it has been executed in the most
correct and faithful manner, and in strict accordance with the requirements of
the surveying instructions ; the exception consists in the incomplete construction
of some of the mounds examined on one contract, the lines themselves being
correctly run. I shall deem it my duty, in the case referred to, to retain a portion of the contractor's account to meet the expense of a more thorough examination of the mounds in his contract, and where ncce, sary to reconstruct them.
While co11fining myself to a partial cxaminntion only of this season's work,
I would desire to express my conviction that it is highly desirable, in order to
insure a faithful and strict adherence on the part of contractors to their duty,
that they should feel that their work will be closely and critically in pected, and
that before their final accounts arc passed upon. I deem tbi course th be t
and only ·afe one to secure a faithful and correct urvey of the public land ,
and a, 1J<'ing the truest economy on the part of the government under the
pr ~cut sy. tern of , nrvcying by contract.
n taking charge of this office I informed the department that, for the com~ort and convcnirn · of the office, certain expenses would rcquir' to b incu1Ted
m ·arp t., flice fnrnitur , &c.; but in con C<]_UCnce of ,•omc <lifficulty, and conqun1t ckl~y, in the ttl rn nt of the owncr,·hip of the building occupied
ol ·ly hy tl11.-. ancl th. 't. Paul po t officr, .u •h expenditure has oul_' r ntly
b en mad , after havrno- cured from the owner a thorou ·h r novat1on f the
ffic .. b · paintinrr ancl paperino-, with a l aRe for th ,fr forth r occupation for
thr c · a~·: from 1_·t Jul ' la. t, at a rental of only ,:JOO per annum, or on -half
that l!rcv1ou. ]y p:ucl. ~ h a ·count. for the
xp nditur , , a w 11 a:- tlw-c for
th_ wmtc·_r , ·11p11I • o~ fn 1, mC'~R •nrr r', alary, and r 11t, lrnv , in a cor_dan
w1th th 111: truc·t1on: from th c1rpartrn nt of a ·chano·e havino- b, n mad· m th
P~ ;"lil ~t of , uc:h e.·.1,cn: ~~ l!cen f?rwardPd for adju:-tm nt, and clir ·t paym nt
1, the Ir n. urc·r of the rnt cl I tatc-. , in. tcacl of a. h r t fi r , out of funds
plac l in the ,:urv · ·or g n ral' hand. for that pm~o: .
1
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The following is a summary of the principal items of office-work performed
since the date of the last annual report :
Twenty-four township plats have been constructed from the original fieldnotes, ·and one copy of the same transmitted to the General Land Office; twenty-one plats made and transmitted to the registers of the district land offices;
twenty-six record plats, to replace worn originals, and fifteen township and
fractional township plats made for the use of the commissioners of the Winnebago reservation; making a total of one hundred and ten township plats.
The original notes of six hundred and seventy-one miles of guide meridians,
standard parallels, and township lines, have been examined and platted, and
diagrams of the same transmitted to the General Land Office.
'l'he original notes of one thousand six hundred and ninety-seven miles of subdidsions, including three hundred and eighty-eig·ht miles of meander lines, have
been examined and carefully platted, and the contents of all the fractional lots
calculated and placed on the maps and copies of same.
rrhe boundaries of the Fond du Lac reservation, on the St. Louis river, as
changed by the survey under the Indian department from that formerly made
by this office, have been laid down on the State maps and on those township maps
through which the southern boundary passes, the contents of the lots made
fractional thereby calculated, and the proper diagrams transmitted to the General Land Office and district land offices.
There have been prepared from the original notes, and carefully compared
with the same, descriptive notes of the establishment of the corners with the
character of the soil, timber, &c., of thirty-nine townships and fractional townships, for transmission to the district land offices-eighty-nine for record and
reference in this office, and fifteen for the commissioners of the Winnebago
reservation; making a total of one hundred and forty-three.
There have been transcribed, for preservation at the seat of government, two
thousand two hundred and ninety-eight pages of field-notes of surveys, including both subdivisions and guide meridians, standard parallels, and township
lines, on large-sized cap paper, the same carefully compared and completed for
binding, with index diagrams and title page to each township, together with
el~ven thousand six hundred and four pages of records of like character for
refer<:mce and transfer to the State authorities, as required by act of Congress.
'l'he usual amount of miscellaneous business has been performed; such as
preparing contracts and bonds, (in quadruplicate,) with instructions and diagrams of the exterior boundaries of their surveys, for deputies ; making out
and recording their accounts and the accounts with the government; the general conespondence of the office, and recording the same; examining and r ecording special surveys of islands, reservations, &c., together with other work;
all of which occupies a large amount of time, but of which no regular or detailed statement can well be given.
The several statements and maps accompanying and referred to in this report
are as follows :
A.-The amount, character, locality, and present condition of the surveys
in the field.
B.-Original, commissioners', and registers' plats made and copied, with date
of transmission.
•
0.-Estimate of appropriations for surveys for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1863.

D.-E timate of appropriation for salaries of surveyor general and clerks for
the fi ·cal year ending June 30, 1863.
E.-Abstract account of disbursements for the year ending September 30, 186 1.
F.-Sketch of the public surveys in Minnesota.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. D. WASHBURN, Su-rveyor General.
Ex. Doc. 1--39
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ing the amount, cliaracter, ?ocali"ty, and present condition of tlie fieid-work of tlie surveys in Minnesota uncompleted at
and undertaken since the date of tlie last annual report.
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J. W. Myers •••••••••. j July 28, 1860
N. Darling.-·. - ••• -1July 31, 1860

Guide meridians and stan•
dard parallel.
Subdivisions •••••••••••••

A. S. Bradley .• - •• ··-· Aug. 3, 1860 •••••. do •••••••••••••••••

ED. Atwater ___ ••••. Aug. 6, 1860 , ····--dO •• -.-· - •••••••••.
M. Black .•••••••••••. Aug. 6, 1860 . ••••. do •••••• - ••••••••••
J. W. Myers •••••••••.

Sept. 8, 1860

M. Black .•••••••••••. Nov. 16, 1860
J. W. Myers •••••••••• June 22, 1861

Township lines .••••••••••
Subdivisions., •••••••••••
Township lines •••••••••••

David Charlton .•••••• June 24, 1861 •••••• do •••••••••••••••••
Richard Strout •••••••• I June 28, 1861

Subdivisions ••••••.•••••.

Bradley & Barrett ••••• I June 29, 1861

l•••••. do •••••••••••••••••

4th and 5th guide meridian from 9th to
10th standard, and 10th standard from
4th to 6th guide.
Townships 44 and 45 north, range~ 24 and
25 west.
Township 130 north, ranges 40, 41, and
42 west.
Townships 133, 134, 135, and 136 north,
range 37; and 136 north, range 38 west.
Townships 129 and 136 north, ranges 39
and 40 west.
Between 4th and 5th guides and 9th and
10th standards ,
Townships 138, 139, And 140 north, range
34; and 138 and 139 north, range 35 west.
Between 5th and 6th guides and 1st and
2d standards.
Between 5th and 6th guides and 6th and
7th standards.
Township 129 north, ranges 36, 37, 38,
41, and 42 west.
Town::;hip 128 north, ra11ges 39, 40, and 41;
township 131 north, ranges 42 and 43;
and township 133 north, ranges Hand
45 west.

L. Brockman ••••••••• ! July 6, 1861 1.••••• do ••••••••••••••••. 1 Townships 107 andl08 north,ranges39
and 40 west.

Survey completed an<l approveil ; diagram and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; plats
and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; plats
and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; plats
and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; plats
and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; diagram and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed and approved; plats
and transcripts transmitted
Survey completed nnd approved; diagram and transcripts transmitted.
Survey completed; partial returns made.
Survey completed ; 2 townehip~ returned.
Township 131 north, ranges 42 and 43
west approved; plats and transcripts
transmitted. Township 133 north,
range 44, returned. D, puties in the
field.
Deputy in the field; 1 township returned.
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L. G. M.Fletcher ••••• l July 11 1 1861 !•••••• do ••••••••••••••••• Townships 106, 107, and 108 north, ranges
41; and 107 and 108 north, range 42 west.
Willman & Smoot ••••• I July 13 1 1861 I Subdivisions and fractional Township 105 north, ranges 39 1 40, 41, and
42 west, and 106 north, ranges 39 and
standard parallels.
40 west, being 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th, and
6th standards from 6th guide to west
boundary of State.

Survey completed; no returns received.
Survey completed; 3 townships re•
turned.
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W. D. WASHBURN, Surveyor ·General.
StiRVEY0R GENERAL'S OFFICE, St. Paul, October 19 1 1861.
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nissioners', and registers' plats made and copied, witli date of transmission to the General Land Offece and
district land offeces, since the date of tlie last annual report.
~
t_rj

Range.

Township.

Land district.

Original.

Commissioners'.

When sent.

Registers'.

When sent.

Total plats.
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130 north .•••• -. ____ .••••.
129 north •••••.••.•••••••.
44-,45 north •. _...••..••••.
133, 134, 135, 136 north .•••.
136 north .•.•••••••••••••.
44,45 north •.•••••••.••••.
186 north ..•••.••.••••.•••.
138,139.140 north •••••••.
188,139 north ..••••.••••••
131 north .•••••••••••••••.
108 north •••••••••••••••••

40, 41, 42 west ••.
39, 40 west .••••.
25 west ••••••••.
37 west. ___ ••• }
38 west. ••••••
24 west .•••.•••.
39, 40 west .••••.
34 west •.••••• }
35 west •.•••••
42, 43 west •••••.
39 west ••••••••.

Otter Tail. .••••.
- ••. do •••••••••.
Sunrise City ••••.

3
2
2

3
2
2

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

18, 1860
28,1860
28,1860

3
2
2

March 18,1861
•••••• do ••••••••
.••••• do •••••••.

Otter Tail. •••••.

5

5

Jan.

12,1861

5

Sunrise City .••••
Otter Tail •.••••.

2

2

2
2

Jan.
Jan.

16,1861
29,1861

2
2

.••••• do •••••••.
• __ •• _do_ •• ___ •.
. ••••. do ________

. ••. do ••••••••••
___ .do __ •• __ •••.
St. Peter •.••••.

5

5

Feb.

16,1861

5

______ do •••••••.

15

2
1

2

Oct.
Oct.

- , 1861
-,1861

-------------------

Not sent ••••••••
.••••• do ••••••••
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W. D. WASHBURN, Surveyor General.
8URYE.OR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, October 19, 1861.
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a.
Estimate

ef appropriations required for

continuing the public surveys in Minnesota for the.fiscal year ending June 30, 1863.

For surveys east of the Mississippi and third guide meridian; for
the establishment of the third guide meridian, from the corner
of townships 136 and 137 N., ranges 24 and 25 W., 5th principal
meridian, 54 miles north, and the establishment of the 6th and
7th connexion lines from independent meridian westerly to the
third -guide meridian, 194 miles, at $10 50 ................. .
For surveying the township lines between the 5th and 7th connexion lines and the third guide meridian, and line between
ranges 21 and 22 W. of 4th principal meridian, 576 miles,· at
$10 50 . ......••••••••.•••..•.....•.•••...•••.••..•..
For subdivision of 54 townships, at $350 .• .••....••••.•••.•.
For surveys west of the Mississippi and third guide meridian ; for
the establishment of the 10th standard parallel from the 3d to
the 4th guide meridian, and the township lines between the 9th
and 10th standards and 3d and 4th guides, 314 miles, at $10 50
For subdivision of 43 townships in northwestern land district, at
$350 . .....•.•.••................•....•.•.. - - . - .. - - •.

For the establishment of the township lines between the State line
and 1st standard parallel, and the fifth guide meridian and
western boundary, 296 miles, at $9 ..................... .
For subdivision of 25 townships between the State boundary
(south) and the 2d standard parallel and the fifth guide meridian and western boundary, at $250 ...•.•••.......•..•••.
For the incidental expenses of the office, embracing rent, stationery, messenger, binding, &c ......................... .
Total estimate .......-................ .

$2,037 00

6,048 00
19,900 00

3,297 00
15,050 00
2,664 00
6,250 00

3,000 00
58,246 00

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, October 19, 1861.

W. D. WASHBURN,
Surveyor General.
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D.
Estimate ef appropriation required for tlie salaries ef the surveyor general o/
Minnesota, and the regular clerks in his offece,for the.fiscal year ending June
30, 1863.

William D. Washburn, surveyor general ................... .
John D. Brown, chief clerk................................ .
William R. Wood, draughtsman............................ .
Rufus Cook, draughtsman ............................... .
George Watson, transcribing clerk ......................... .
George C. Mott, compiling descriptive notes ................. .

$2,000
l,500
1,300
1,200
1,200
1,100

00
00
00
00
00
00

8,300 00

Estimate ef appropriation required for clerks to be employed in
transcribing field-notes for preservation at the seat ef government, and records ef same for reference and transfer to the
State under legislative enactments.
Transcribing clerk ........................... .
Recording clerk ............................. .
Recording clerk ............................. .

$1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00

Total estimate for salaries ................... .

11,300 00

SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

St. Paul, October 19, 1861.

W. D. WASHBURN,
Surveyor General.

E
DISBURSEMEN r ACCOUNT'.

CR.

Tlie United States i"n account witli William D. Wasliburn, surveyor general.

DR.
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1860.
31
Dec.
1861.
March 31
June
Sept.

30
30

'fo amount of disbursements for 4th quarter of
1860 .••••• ·----· .. ···--- ------ ·----· -----To amount of disbun;emcnts for 1st quarter of
1861 •••••. ·----· ··---- ·----- ---· ·----· ---To amount of di:-:bursements for 2d quarter of
1861 .••••• ·----· .••••. ------ ·----- ·--- ·-··
To amount of disbursements for 3d quarter of
1861 .••••. ------ -----· ·----- ·----· ---- •••.
By balance due the United States .••••••••••••.

1860.
Sept. 30
$568 64
363 50

Dec. 24
1861.
March 31

197 12
l\fay
170 94
31 94

-----1,332 14

30

0

By balance due the United States, per adjustment of account for 3d quarter 1860 . ____ •••.
By Treasury draft No. 4910, on Treasury Interior warrant No. 4296 ••••••••••••••••..••.
By balance due late surveyor general, per adjustment of account for 1st quarter 1861 ---· .••.
By Treasury draft No. 6156, on Treasury Interior warrant No. 5498 ••••••••••••••••••••.
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SURVEYOR GENERAL' s OFFICE,

St. Paul, October 19, 18 61.

W. D. WASHB'C'R~, Surveyor General.
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No. 13 "H."
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Danver Oity, 0. T., October 30, 1861.
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 15th
instant, requiring the immediate transmission of my estimates for appropriations
required for the surveying department in Colorado for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1863.
I had hoped for time to complete a map of the Territory I have commenced,
that I might make a report more in detail.
I have prepared a hasty sketch, which I herewith transmit, showing the surveys of tlie present season, which are all now completed, and also the surveys
which, in my opinion, the wants of the actual settlers demand. The standard
and township lines are indicated by pencil lines, and the townships requiring
subdivision by the letter S, in pencil, in the accompanying sketch.
The estimates herewith submitted do not by any means include all the ten-itory covered by settlements, but only the portions most thickly settled. Upon
the Huerfano river is the most extensive grain-growing district in the Territory.
In the South Park are extensive settlements, and during the present season
there has b~en a very considerable emigration of settlers to the Middle Park. I
could judiciously expend an appropriation of $100,000 during the next fiscal
year, and then not supply the wants of actual settlers in the 'I'erritory; but I
know that Congress will not make large appropriations for surveys while more
imperative demands are pressing for the moneys of the government.
In my estimate for salaries I have submitted no amount for the pay of a
translator, thinking that should an exigency arise requiring such service, the
account would be paid out of the general contingent fund.
As you will see, I have estimated the surveys at the maximum prices, but
hope to get the work done at reduced prices, to which end I propose, as soon as
I shall be advised of the amount appropriated for surveys in this district, and
shall have made out a programme of field-work under said appropriation, to
prepare a circular, setting forth the work to be done, and inviting propositions
for its execution, reserving to myself the awarding of the contracts. These
circulars I propose to send to none but good practical surveyors, whom I know
to be skilful in their profession, and honest men.
Estimate for surveys in Colorado T erritory for tliefiscal year ending June 30,
1863.
For standard lines, 72 miles, at 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,440
For xt rior line. , 1,090 mil •Q, at . 12. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,0 0
Fnr ubdivi ional lines, 4,860 miles, at $12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ,320
72,840
Estimate for salaries for surveyor general's qffice for tlie fiscal year
ending Jitne 30, l 63.
or urv yor g n ral ................................. . $3,000
or hi f 1 rk ...................................... . 2,000
or drauo-ht. man .................................... . 1, 00
r mi:c Jl:m ou cl rk ............................... . 1,600
'Ji or m , ... ngcr ...................................... .
600
9,000
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Estimate for office rent, fuel, and other contingent expenses, for fiscal
year ending June 30, 1863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2,500

Total estimates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

84,340

Respectfully submitted.

FRANCIS M. CASE,
Surveyor General, Colorado Territory.
Hon. J. M. EDMUNDS,
Comm'r of General Land Office, Wasliington, D. C.

No. 13 "L"
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Carson City, Nevada, August 14, 1861.
Sm : In accordance with the instructions from your department, dated April
2, 1861, I submit the programme of the surveying operations of this Territory
for the ensuing year.
The amount of lands suitable for agricultural purposes is quite limited, but
it is divided into such detached portions, as to require a much larger amount of
standard and townships lines than would otherwise be necessary.
Of timber land there is but very little, and this should be surveyed as soon
as practicable, as the timber is being rapidly removed and destroyed by parties
claiming to hold possession of large amounts by virtue of grants under the old
Mormon laws.
The Carson and Eagle, properly but one valley, from its commencement,
about twenty-five miles south of this city, varies in width from six to fifteen
miles for a distance of thirty miles, extending along the east side of the Sierra
Nevada range of mountains. It is my intention during the present year to cause
this portion of the valley to be surveyed into townships, and subdivided as far
as the limited amount appropriated may suffice. In December, 1860, a petition
of one hundred and ninety settlers, praying that these lands might be surveyed
and brought into market, was sent to the surveyor general of Utah. Since that
time the population has materially increased, the lands are all claimed, and many
of the claimants are anxiously awaiting to conform their bound~ries to the government surveys. The remainder of this valley, extending to the sink of the
Carson, nearly one hundred miles, is narrow for the greatest portion of the distance,
with occasional wide bottoms that are seized upon with avidity for grazing purposes. Most of this bottom land can likewise be made suitable for cultivation
at a small expense, by means of irrigation. rrhe mill privileges on the Carson
river are very valuable, and largely sought after, as, owing to the scarcity of
fuel, water power must necessarily remain the almost sole dependence for crushing
and reducing the mineral products of this region.
The W ashoc valley, lying principally on the west siae of Washoe lake, is
about fifteen miles in length, by from four to six miles in width, containing quite
a number of settlers, and the lands are claimed and held in large ranchos.
The 1Valker valley, on both branches of Walker river, above the Indian
reservation, contains probably three hundred thousand acres suitable for settlement, which should be surveyed at an early day.
The valley of the Truckee river, extending seventy or eighty miles above
the Indian reservation, contains a large amount of the best lands in the Territory for both agricultural and grazing purposes. 'l~hese are already occupied
and held in large claims, as are almost all the desirable lands in the Territory.
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The Indian reservation on the Truckee river and Pyramid lake, and also on
Walker river and lake, which I have lately visited, in company with the governor, do not (judging from my own observation and the best information to
be obtained from others) contain more than one township and a half of good
agricultural lands. These reservations are, in my opinion, none too large for
the present wants of the Indians; and it would seem to me the dictates of
humanity, as well as good policy, to leave those valleys for their present use at
least.
The mountains adjacent to these valleys being entirely barren, can be of
little use to the Indians, and, as they are in some instances already prospected
and held by the miners, it would perhaps be best not to include them in the
reservations.
As the boundaries are not definitely settled, and as both the whhes and Indians are anxious to know their limits, I would recommend that surveys be made
early next season, definitely locating the same.
The former courts of Utah, acting under the Mormon laws, have been in the
habit of granting to each settler in this Territory as much land as he could fence,
and, in many instances, as many thousand acres as he claimed, without fencing.
At the present time many of the ranchos contain from one to three thousand
acres. This action of the territorial courts in conveying lands to which they
themselves possessed no title, will, in my opinion, be a great source of litigation,
as it has already been the cause of much trouble and violence. I would therefore respectfully recommend the establishing of a land office at as early a period
as may be practicable, as the longer these parties remain in posses;:;ion the more
unwilling will they be to surrender what many of them consider valid titles,
and, being maintained in the face of an intelligent immigration, new troubles are
arising constantly. The expenses of surveying will necessarily be higher
here than in any other section of the country with which I am acquainted, for
the following reasons, viz :
The cost of provisions and all the necessaries of life are far in advance of
that of any other State or 'Territory. The standard lines to be run will necessarily cross over some of the highest and most difficult mountain ranges, and
over deserts where, at the end of each day's work, the surveying parties must
of necessity travel miles in search of water for themselves and subsistence for
their pack animals. The townships are scattered over a great extent of country, making the cost of running the lines much more than if compactly situated.
The recent census, hastily taken, gives a population of between sixteen and
scv nteen thousand, and an accurate census would undoubtedly place it above
twenty thousand. A considerable portion of this population is scattered over
th_e agricultural lands to which allusion has been made, but the larger portion
"'.'111 be found in towns and mining districts.
The mineral resources of the Territory cem to be unlimited in ext nt, and are being largely developed.
In , p aking of the lands suitable for survey, I have only alluded to agricultural and timb red land, supposing the policy of the government would
b .to 1 ave, a in California, the mining lands to the control of local legi..,!atI n a~d the rul s of th everal mining di tricts. Yet there are cities grownw up m the mid t of mining claim , and a single town lot is often sold for
th u and f dollar . I would r , p ctfully a k to be instructed whcth r uch
hould be surv y ·d, o that town sit can be nt r d according to law
btainrd from th government, wh re the site cov r numerou min ~
tha ar n w b inf>' work d.
. ,~·in..,. to .m. ap~oint_mmt havincr b n so lat ly mad , and the pr ent app~·opnatI n o hm1t cl, 1t will, f c urfl , b impra ticabl to pro d sufficiently with
the • urv ' ~h pr , ,nt ,a:on to ubmit a map of th T nitory.
ntra ·
. 1, awardf'd to Butlrr Iv£' , for th urv y of nearl on hundr d
and fifty mil of the ar: on river guide meridian, and the ccond, third, and
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fourth standard parallels, is fast approaching completion, and will soon be submitted to the department together with a plat of the same.
Accompanying this report I have the honor to submit schedule marked . A,
being an estimate for the expenses of this office and the prosecution of the surveys for the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1863.
Believing that the public interest requires the immediate survey of all the
lands to which reference has been made, I would 1·espectfully recommend the
same, and that sufficient appropriation be made for that purpose.
I have the honor to remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. W. NORTH,
Surveyor General ef Nevada.
Hon. J. M. EDMUNDS,
Comm'r ef General Land Office, Waslii"ngton, D. C.

SCHEDULE A.

Estimate

ef the expenses incident to the survey ef public lands in the
ef Nevadafor tliefiscal year ending June 30, 1863.

Territory

For salary of surveyor general .........· ...................... . $3,000
2,200
For salary of chief clerk .................................... .
1,800
For salary of draughtsman .................................. .
For salary of assistant draughtsman ........................... .
l,500
Compensation of clerks to be employed, according to the exigences of
the public service, for transcribing field notes, &c ............... .
2,500
Rent of office, wages of messenger, fuel, books, and incidental expenses 3,000
'Two hundred miles base, meridian, and standard parallel lines, at twentyfive dollars per mile ............................... - .. - . - - . • 5,000
Three thousand miles township and subdivisional lines, at fifteen dollars
per mile ... _....................................... - - - - - - 45,000
Three hundred miles Indian reservation surveys, at seventeen dollars
per mile ...... _.................................. - - - • - - • - • 5,100
69,100

No. 13 "J."
SURVEYOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Yancton, Dakota Territory, October 1, 1861.
Sm : Your letter of instructions of the 3d September last, required me to report to you " the programme of the surveying operations I have adopted for the
surveying service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1862, and to accompany said report with an estimate of appropriations necessary for the service
during the year ending June 30, 1863, with my 1·easons for the same."
I have the honor, therefoi·e, to report that this office was opened on the first
of July last; that as soon thereafter as I could obtain the necessary information in regard to the settlements already made within that portion of this Territory to which the Indian title has been extinguished to enable me to decide
"what portions of this surveying district required the earliest surveys to subserve the interests of the settler, ," ·agreeably to your letter of instructions of
April 29, 1861, I decided to confine the surveying operations of the preseut
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fiscal year to subdividing those townships to the extent of the appropriation for
the present year, the external lines of which had been previously surveyed under the direction of the surveyor general of Wisconsin and Iowa, between the
Big Sioux river and the Y ancton Sioux reserve, and bordering upon the Missouri river.
Accordingly contracts were made on the 24th day of July last, copies of
which have been transmitted to your office, for the subdivision of thirty townships; seventeen of which are fractional, and some of them of very small area,
as you will perceive by examining the accompanying map marked A, to which I
beg leave to refer you ; 'the towns contracted to be subdivided the present fiscal
year being marked 0, upon the same, with red ink; those marked S having been
previously subdivided.
I also hope to be able to subdivide, with the means provided for the present
fiscal year, township 93 north, of ranges 57 and 58 west; also township 94
north, of ranges 57 and 58 west; but have delayed contracting until I could
be certain that the appropriation for the present year will warrant it.
The want of uniformity in the variations of the needle in this vicinity makes
it absolutely necessary to require the use of the solar compass, or its equivalent,
in subdividing. 'l'his fact is supposed to be owing to the presence of large deposits of iron ore, and appears to exist throughout this portion of the Territory; and, inasmuch as the solar compass cannot be used except during fine
weather, the work has been somewhat delayed from the exceedingly unfavorable
weather which prevailed here during the months of August and September; but,
as far as I have examined the work already contemplated, it is being done in
the best possible manner, and I have no doubt, when completed, will be found
entirely satisfactory, and strictly according to your requirements.
This office having been established by act of Congress approved March 21,
1861, it has required considerable time to get it fully organized and regularly
at work. The difficulties existing in the State of Missouri have delayed the
arrival of the furniture which was ordered by you to be transferred from the
former office of surveyor general of Kansas and N ebrask.a to this office, and
the instruments, stationery, &c., sent from your office by express for the use of
this office; and until these necessary articles came to hand we have labored
under very great disadvantages, not easily overcome in a new country; but I
have the pleasure to report that this office is now regularly and systematically
at work.
In preparing my estimates of the appropriation necessary for the surveying
~ervice in this 'rerritory during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1863, and which
I have the honor to hand you herewith, marked B, I have endeavored to be gov~rned by true principles of economy, taking into consideration the claims and
rnt~r t~ of t~e people of this Territory, the prospect of a large and speedy
m1grat1on hither, the duties and interests of the general government, and the
pr S?nt condition of the country. I have not been able to examine so large a
portion of tbi land di trict as I would have desired. I have, however, conv r.., d with intelligent settlers from the settlements I have not been able to vi it,
in r (J'ard to the, urv y mo t immediately required for their convenience, the
h~ract~r of th oil,. lim_at , natural re ources and production , and amount of
mun·ation now commg mto the T rritory ; and, from all I have been able to
l arn from p r ?nal ob. rvati n and inquiry, this Territory pre ent unu ual
and r markabl mclu · m nt to those seeking a home in a new country.
h lands ar of th mo.t £ rtile charact r, the climate healthful and aQ'reea~ 1 , th w, t r pur and whol . ome. 'rhe returns of the deputy urveyor , no~
m _th ~ 1~, and th _fi ld no~
f the urv y previouJy mad , now i? th
0 ~ · ,' m<~1cat mo, t ·1 !?'ltla~· :1 ·bn .
and uniformity of oil. The capacity of
tln I rntor a a ~ ·k ra1. ln"' untry cannot b ver timat d. The b ttom
land. of th
oun and oth r riv r , without cultivation, fmni h to hand mo-.t
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splendid natural meadows, while the prairie, cloth~d in rich pasturage, is high
and rolling, with fine drainage, and free from malar~a.
.
.
With all the superior agricultural advantages this Territory affords, there is
one serious disadvantage under which it is likely to labor-there is not a sufficient supply of timber for the whole Territory. Along the Missouri and many
of the ,smaller rivers there is a fair supply, but when the population increases
largely, as it inevitably will-for the facility with which this Territory can be
reached from the eastern States, with the wonderful advantages it offers to an
agricultural population, insures its rapid and substantial settlement-timber
must be grown, and a substitute in the interior introduced for fuel.
It is mainly in view of this prospective necessity that, in addition to the estimate my judgment dictates a.s the smallest amount of linear surveying to be
provided for compatible with the interests considered and involved, I venture
to ask a small appropriation for the purpose of initiating a geological survey, in
connexion with the linear survey, during the next fiscal year.
I have received several communications from scientific men upon this subject,
and I take the liberty to introduce some extracts from a letter recently received
from Professor Winchell, of the University of Michigan, and also State geologist
of that State, in his letter of the 9th September, accompanied by a geological
map of Dakota, prepared by him, indicating the existence of an extensive lignite
tertiary basin in the Missouri valley, and which I respectfully enclose for your
examination, marked 0. He says : "At the very first thought it would seem
that the geological examination of a new Territory must be found almost as necessary, both to the government and the settler, as the measurement of the land
itself.
"Without a knowledge of the geological indications of the various districts,
the government is liable to be defrauded of valuable mineral lands, and the
settler is left destitute of the means for making a judicious selection of a spot
upon which to found his home and commence the building up of his fortunes.
No independent geological survey has ever had, in this country, so ample provision to enable the geologist to give so close an inspection of the surface phenomena of a district as is provided for in the divisions or subdivisions of a
linear government survey; and yet such opportunity for observation and the
collection of specimens is eminently desirable, if not indispensable, for the correct development of the geological characteristics of an unknown region. It is
safe then to allege that the prosecution of the two works in connexion would
secure" 1st. A much more minute and thorough geological survey than could be expected. on an independent basis.
"2d. A saving of nine-tenths of the expenditure generally involved in an independent geological survey.
"I believe the idea of the connexion of linear and geological surveys of our
public territory originated in this country with the late Dr. Douglass Houghton.
At least he was the first, so far as I know, to carry the idea into execution on
American soil.
"A plan had been matured by him, in conjunction with Wm. A. Burt, esq.,
in the. y ~ar 1854. This was so fully appreciated _and approved by the then
Oo~miss10ner of the General Land Office, at Washmgton, that his recommendat10n secured the appropriation by Congress of a sufficient sum for submitting
it to the test of experiment.
1
"'l he plan was first carried into execution in the summer of 1845 in the upper
peninsula of Michigan.
"The experiment was proving eminently satisfactory, when it was brought to
an abrupt termination, and the geological survey suspended, by the death of
Dr. Houghton.
"Highly competent collectors for engaging in the work could be selected from
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liberally educated young men, whose enthusiasm and love of science would induce them to seek the position for a small pecuniary compensation, in addition
to the benefits incident to the experience to be acquired; so small an additional
outlay should not prevent the general government from improving the opportunity to perform an indispensable work, which a few years later will cost from
ten to twenty times as much." And in a letter also received from Mr. J. C. C.
Hoskins, of Sioux City, Iowa, a civil engineer of eminence, who has given a
good deal of attention to the geology of the west, he says: "The general fact
of the existence of coal beds in the Missouri valley being established, it seems
to me of the first importance, both to the Territory of Dakota, and the adjacent
Territory of Nebraska, and the State of Iowa, that their extent should be determined, and more particularly that the nearest and most convenient points
should be ascertained from which the coal can be procured."
I will only add upon this subject that the advantages to this Te1Titory, and
other Territories and States adjoining, of the early discovery of coal, salt,
gypsum, iron, copper, and the precious metals, all of which science indicates are
to be found within it.s limits, are incalculable. As to the economy of the joint
prosecution of the two surveys to a certain extent I am fully convinced, and,
provided there are no legal obstacles in the way, I trust the request I make for
an appropriation of four thousand dollars for the purpose of commencing in
this 'l'erritory a geological survey, in connexion with the linear survey, during
the next fiscal year may meet with your favorable consideration, and receive
your recommendation. I suggest this comparatively small amount, that the experiment may be tried cautiously at first, and upon the estimate that it will employ five men competent to collect geological specimens, each to accompany a
linear surveying party four months ; at five hundred dollars each ; :five hundred
dollars for transportation of specimens, and a competent geologist to examine
and report upon the specimens collected, at an expense of one thousand dollars.
I would also suggest that the geologist accompanying a surveying party might
report very fully upon the topography of the country surveyed, and also act as
an examiner of surveys to a certain extent.
·
An examination of the map of that portion of the Territory to which the Indian
title has been extinguished, herewith and marked A, showing the surveys
already completed and in progress, will enable you to judge of the necessity
and propriety of the surveys for which appropriations are asked for the coming
fiscal year; my object in proposing them being to connect previous smveys, with
reference to future operations, accommodate the settlers, who have mostly opened
farms along the Missouri and the State lines of Iowa, and Minnesota, and who
are very desirous their lands should be surveyed, and, if possible, pface the surveys of' this Territory somewhat in advance of its settlement, which on every
account is very desirable to all concerned.
The tatcments and maps accompanying this report are as follows, viz :
of the ceded portion of Dakota Territory.
B. E. trmate of appropriation for surveys for the :fiscal year ending June 30,
1 63.
o!ogical map of the Ten-itory of Dakota.
hmate of appropriation required for salaries of surveyor general and
cl rk ; al o for r nt and incidental expenses of this office for the fi cal year ending Jun 30, 1 63.
E. 'tat m nt of nam , form r re id nee, and salari s paid the clerks at pre ent
emplo din th' ffic .
1 of which I mo tr ; p ·tfu11y ubmit, and remain your obedient servant,

Iar

EO. D. HILL,
urveyor General, Dakota Territory.

lion ..JA)IE
•
)t • D,
Commis ioner of tlte 1encral Land (!lfice, Wasl1,ington, D. C.
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Estimate

B.
ef appropriations required for continuing tlie public surveys
Territory ef Dakota,for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1863.

in

the

For the subdivision of ten townships, the external lines of which have
been surveyed, lying between range 56 west and the Yancton
and Ponca reservations. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000 00
For township lines of six townships, between the Ponca and military reservations at :Fort Randall, nearly all of which will be fractional, (miles estimated at 80).................. . . . . . . . . . . .
560 00
For subdivision of the same ................ - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,200 00
Jtor township lines of sixteen townships, lying between the State
line of Minnesota and range 49 west, and north of the south line of
township No. 101 north, (miles estimated at 144)............. 1,008 00
For subdivision of twenty-three townships on and near the Big Sioux
river, and north of the south line of township No. 101 north....
6,900 ·oo
For township lines of thirty townships, to connect present surveys
lying north of township No. 94 north, and extending to the south
line of township No. 101 north, and between the Big Sioux river
and range No. 53 west, (miles estimated at 378) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,646 00
J!'or subdivision of the same. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,000 00
For extending the north line of township No. 94 north, from its present western termination to its intersection with Turtle Hill river.
This line carefully and accurately extended will make a good base
for the survey of all that portion of the ceded territory lying between the Missouri river and the southern boundary of this 'I1erritory, (miles estimated at 84)..............................
1,008 00
25,322 00

D.
Estimate ef appropriations required for the salaries ef surveyor
general and clerks, also for rent and incidental expenses ef this
qffice,for tlw fiscal year ending June 30, 1863.
Salary of surveyor general ...... __ .. __ .. __ .. _.. ___ 2,000 00
Salary of clerks .... _.... _.. ___ . _.. __ . __ . __ ____ _ 6,300 00
l!'or rent, fuel, and incidental expenses ... ____ . __ . . . . 2,000 00
10,300 00
35,622 00
The items of estimate D are in accordance with your instructions of April 29,
1861, and act of Congress approved March 2, 1861.

E.
Statement

ef names, former
Names.

residence, and salari'es paid tlie clerks at present
employed in this office.
Former residence.

N. Edmunds...................... Ypsilanti, Michigan ____ •.•• ___ _
G. W. Lawson...... . • • • • . • • • • . • . . Detroit, Michigan .•• _•••••••••.
W. H. Saunders.................. Ann Arbor, Michigan .••••.•••.

Salary.

$1,600 00
1,300 00
1,100 00

